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EMERGENCY BANK NOTES FIGURES SHOW DEPRESSION THIRTY MEN ENDANGERED INDEMNITY BILL PASSED SEVERAL COUNTIES SUFFER OTHER SHIPS ARE DELAYED DODGE ROOSEVELT POLICY 1

Debate on Mr. Fielding's Pro- Trade and Bank Statistics Five Minutes Earlier 
posed Amendment to the Compared With Those of Force of Workers Would 

Banking Act Last Year i Have Been Caught

Revenue Returns Show Serious Much Greater Destruction is Failure of Steamers to Reach Seven Proposals on Which He
Threatened if Rain Does Arctic Port Will Cut Into Says Convention Turned 

Not Come Profits Its Back ... -
Falling Off For This 

Month 4
\

new post office at Fernie, which is to May the combined foreign trade was !^*lfJ®an,™®£î,,n®t£ “taa°fS'14 no 6888 5a<LJi?*£ tn,,wd„i0nlf,ht' v‘ lag® of ^en- Romanzof, north of the Kuskokwtm
cost, including site, etc., $66,000. $68.862,666, a decrease of $26,219,212. fi n^ent 8 bPea8h n8ar Be™8 City,4ias been wiped river and,south of the entrance to“ags,h%>w*,,r. ‘ssi,ï*uïr*& ». arjraAKpostoffice l2i;?i84La earlier the entire force of over 500 men suiting parliament and when parlla- south part of Sheboygan county. The thePsame time m the Transit left Vic-llc^buVlding61^^ Vancouver, *Hon.PMrl d^^ea^e ’Se 7$^ ^ ^"rti^^Üf 7£?>P8’
Pugsley said that the site cost $52,000 exports of Canadian produce for May Lat“ rep^rts frem Ellsworth, Pa., ÎToIltlve contempt. w”u be teemrodous ThTfl^es^e m" tit
and that the contract price for con- were $12,906,272, a decrease of $2,- ar6 to the effect that all the men are The bin- was finally passed. driven all today by high winds 'tween flerkT'eManved ^llm^hose of a
Btruction was $434,500, put up by 998,565. The exports of Canadian pro- out of the mine, the total number of In the House this morning chief —y y g wing . tween decks, arranged Uke those of a

stisruijaar T“ stives?«ass a ssssssstt?j&. snsssrssssssrsre ^ t-*.„ gagsSSHt
sn 5 isr “““““ Km—««>« -> - “« »»>- rrur'j san ~irsi

On the vote for t*®.®®,® f°r ah lm- The note expansion of the chartered rrunrr ■lllirno nr> « n a decrease of $61,000. BTr | lJFfl PV||I flDIflll floe outside the track usually followedÏœw ra H4?| Siï irSÆ£S*£Æ THREE MINERS DEAR STEAMffl EXPLOSION aSa. stïLm
rÆ*&s,5^*su%rrss in rn»i romr uiNp SS£H5s32SB ' KILLS STEVEDORES s,strsssssssrjsaMr. Fielding’s bill to authorize the traction of $2,917,095, which betirays 111 llll/IL llIlLLH IfllllL ®“®r Boom company.was read a third HU.Ml UILI IsUUllLO it wlll curtall the shipping season so

. issue of government annuities for old y, appreciable falling off in general ■ " ________ ■■ as to Interfere greatly with the pro
age was read a second time ami con- trade and transportation. Public / T Visit Tambnuv -n ■ • r. , ... . fits. The Transit, which carried 389
sidered in committee. Mr. Fielding deposits on current account show a Pannorl in Rv ^RlimiV1 and T — .» — , y,__ .. Thrag Mgn Qgnri and ManV Ifl- passengers, took the travellers at a
said it merely gave a safe Investment decrease of $654,902, as compared with rvimcd 111 Dj DUFTlPx- UlMj Toronto, June 20. Premier Whitney . , U-.-.L.,..»* a ^ fare of $25, and the expenses of the
to those who desired an hid age annu- Aprii, and of $18,164,579 compared SlTlOthered Bv ACCUmU- K,1!1 °?hth« ^.°^el2n.,0f JUfed Ofl Hamburg-----Am- trip, considering that the steamer is

M, A,,.™.™,., ». asr staus - wed 6» ïwsas&aesSk- encan Freighter ”r'

Aylesworth introduced the May a year ago. Current loans in Fernie, -B.C., June 20.—A serious ac- Warwick, Que, June 30.—Three
Canada show a contraction of $1,557,- cident occurred In No. 3 mine at Coal ,an* ttHÈ®îî>a^8 belonging to
710 compared with April, and of $«,- creek last night, when three men lost _ ”<lron an&W- Hamel were de-
984,788 compared with May, 1907. their Jives.. The killed are Qee. Neath, stroyed near here last night The loss

age 46, EngHsh, married; Qeo. Bu- ls Probably about $5,000,-. ‘ '?
dolph, 40, German, married; and Steve 
Koly, 21.

The fatal bump was felt all over 
Coal creek, and people came flocking 
to the mouth <?f the mine. The bump 
occurred in section 1 at the bottom 
and squeezed up to the top, stopping 
the air from going in, and the gas 
quickly accumulated. General Sùper-

Manoeuvres Over Lake Con- ‘ntt8n^®n‘ ®Lnate>f; l°,?aLlu£e»’Ltendent, »i/ii I Pi I r Stracnan and uig pit dosbgs westance With Party of 
Twelve

“Congressman Cooper, of Wisconsin 
representing the LaFollette 
brought in a minority report signed 
by himself alone. Fifty-two members 
of the committee signed the majority 
report, and one signed the minority 
report. The Republican party will 
find the ratio of 52 to 1 a very em-^k ‘ 
barrassing one to deal with in th^^Bk 
coming campaign. Mr. Cooper’s repoflH 
contained a declaration in favor ',«■ 
publicity as to campaign funds. Vit* 
was lost by a vote of 880 to 94, m?reW^V 
than 9 to 1, and yet the President,has 
been advocating legislation In tav<* of 
publicity as to campaign contributions 
and Secretary Taft wrote a letter to 
Mr. Barrows advocating the passage 
of a publicity hill. How fortunate It 
was that Secretary Tgft’a letter was 
suddenly discovered and published. 
^Senator Burrows the man to whom the 
Taft letter was addressed, was the 
temporary chairman of the conven
tion, and the convention over which he 
presided, turned down the 
plank by a vote
deny that on thisX subject the Repub
lican party Is retreating?

“Another plank of the LaFollette 
platform authorised the ascertainment 
of, the value of the railroads. This 
plank was lost by a vote of 919 to 66. 
nearly 15 to U and yet President 
Roosevelt ha* advocated this very 
proposition. Here ls a retreat on the 
railroad question.

“The injunction plank adopted by the 
Republican convention Is a retreat 
from the position taken by the presi
dent, and from the position taken by 
Secretary Taft In his speeches, al
though neither of them went as far 
as they ought to have gone In their 
effort to prevent what ls known as 
‘Government by Injunction.’ Here is 
the third retreat

“The president "has advocated an In
come tax as a means of preventing 
swollen fortunes and of equalizing the 
burdens of government The Republi
can platform ls silent on the subject 
Was the president right in the position 
he took? If so, then the convention 
was wrong in not indorsing him. Wfll 
the Republican voters follow the Presi
dent In this jukf demand, or will they 
follow the Republican organization in 
retreating from It?

“The president advocated an inheri
tance tax, but the Republican conven
tion is silent on that' subject. Was 
the president ahead of the Republican 
party in advocating this reform, or hae„ 
the Republican party receded from the 
president’s position? Did the president 
give a false alarm on this question, or 
has the party sounded a retreat?

“In the president’s message to Con
gress last spring he presented an In
dictment against the conspiracy formed 
among the great law-breakers to pre
vent’ the enforcement of the law and to 
evade the punishments provided by 
law. The platform adopted by the Re
publican convention centaine no inti
mation of danger. If there are any 
combinations it had not heard of them; 
if there are any dangers they are un
conscious of them. Was the president 
mistaken when he issued his defiance 
or are the Republican managers de
ceived when they think that an aroused 
public calmly contemplates the en
croachments of predatory wealth? This 
ls retreat number six.

men.

publicity 
9 to 1. Who willity.

Philadelphia, June 20—As the re- ' Suppreseing Liquor Traffic

mm
berth at the Washington avenue wharf 
Delaware river, today, three negroes n ■ gie ■ t ewpeim ■ ■ i i/jpa
men^are rARUAMENT MAKES

The explosion bccurred-Jn the after-- i 11T>TPI r* ItPJnil! 11/
batch, while 125 stevedores were in Alllllr Hr Alin AY
the hold unloading the cargo, which /» M I 1 Lils IILulu 11 fl 1
was qf a general character. Fire fol- ' 
lowed the explosion, and the steamer
was seriously damaged before the Qjr FrpHprirk Apts MflfP Oiti- f lam es were extinguished. 011 fltiUGULK utilb IvlUiO Villi

In the effort to put out the fire the CISfTI Bank Note MeûS-
^cadia. was practically filled with ure passed

There are many theories advanced 
as to the cause of the accident. Men 
who sire familiar with steamships be-

was pes sied.
Hon. Mr.

Juvenile Delinquency bill in the House 
this morning. The measure has al
ready passed the Senate.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, In moving the sec
ond reading of his bill to amend the 
Bank act so as td peimlt the issue of 
emergency bank notes during the crop- 
moving season, from October to the 
end of the year, said that the banks 
of Canada, as matters stand, are peri- 
mltted to issue $92,937,279 in bank 
notes. The present amendment to the 
Banking act, however, will allow them 
to issue emergency circulation to the 
extent of 16 per cent of their com
bined paid-up capital and reserve, 
which will add $24,662,604 to the note 
circulation of the Dominion. Some of 
the banks now had reserves actually 
exceeding the amount of their paid- 
up capital. AH of the banks together 
had established a redemption fund, 
which was available for the protec
tion of the notes of each individual 
bank, and this would apply to the 
emergency Issue of notes as well as 
to notes outstanding aU the year round. 
There was admitted need, Mr. Fielding 
said, for a larger circulation during 
the crop-moving season.

Mr. Foster deprecated interference 
with the Bank act at the present Juncr 
ture. The government should await 
the decennial revision of the Bank act 
before attempting such drastic legisla
tion. A sufficiently strong case had 
not been made out to Justify the step 
now proposed. Even at the period of 
greatest stringency, Mr. Foster said, 
Canadian banks had not reached their 
authorized note issue by millions of 
dollars. Mr. Foster thought the decision 
of the United States authorities to is
sue emergency currency was no prece
dent for Canada, because of the su
perior elasticity of the Canadian cur
rency system. He claimed that the 
new banking system of the United 
States as recently voted by Congress 
will make the American system su
perior to the Canadian, whereas Can
ada heretofore has boasted the safest 
hanking law in the world.

Mr. Fielding, however, said the new 
American law was not so perfect as 
Mr. Foster seemed to think. The pres
ent bill, Mr. Fielding said, had been 
before the House and country for some 
considerable tife, and there had been 
ho adverse criticism passed upon it.

A caucus of tffe opposition was held 
this morning,-and it is understood Mr. 
Borden gave information regarding the 
progress of negotiations for the set
tlement of the contentious clauses of 
the election bill. It is said that an in
formal committee of Conservative and 
Liberal members may be proposed to 
deal with all the remaining questions 
in dispute, so as to facilitate as early 
a settlement as possible.

N. S„ June 20.—The:Do-

:

y
Sir Gilbert’s Views.

Montreal, June 20.—Sir Gilbert Par
ker, who left this morning for Belle
ville on a visit, expressed the opinion 
that the British government would ap
peal to the country in two years, and 
there might be a change. “I think 
there is no doubt that the Socialist 
and - Labor party will not be able to 
make any headway, and who can 
therefore foresee the result?”

Synod Shuts out Press.
Toronto, June 20.—The Anglican 

Synod of Toronto has adopted a reso
lution which in effect will exclude the 
press from all future meetings to the 
synod because of alleged misstate
ments. A press correspondent will 
hereafter furnish reports of proceed
ings. Hon. S. H. Blake, said that if 
editors ar*d reporters would simply 
re-insert into their ten command
ments the ninth, “Thou shall not bear 
false witness against thy neighbour,” 
there would be a great improvement.

1 C. P. R. Change.
Montreal, June 20.—George Hodge, 

superintendent of C. P. R. terminals 
at Montreal, has been appointed su
perintendent of the Montreal-Quebec 
division of the road, in place of W. J. 
Singleton, superannuated. The change 
is effective on July 1st.

New Westminster Tug Aground.
Nanaimo, June 20.—Steamer Daunt

less, owned in New Westminster by 
Preeton and Meyers, struck on Walk
er’s reef, thla side of Plumper Pass 
last evening. She is lying in about 
four fathoms of water at low tide, and 
Is in grave 
loss. Capt. 
command of the steamer at the time 
of the accident. She had a boom of 
logs in tow for Anacortes, Wash. She 
is one of the largest tugs of the West
minster fleet, and ls a fine vessel. 
News of the accident was brought to 
this port by the tug Edna Grace, of 
Victoria, which brought the chief en
gineer up on his way to Vancouver for 
scows to be used In raising her. The 
crew are all on an island close to the 
vessel. T

ZEPPELIN AIRSHIP 
SCORES A SUCCESS

;
ere soon

on hand with a rescue party, but were 
unable to get to the men, owing to 
the large accumulation of gas. /

The mine train bringing down the 
night shift has Just arrived from the 

Friedrichschafen, June 20.—Count scene of the explosion at Coal creek, 
Ferdinand Zeppelin made his first but has none of .the bodies of the men 
flight' in his new airship this evening, who were killed, as it is impossible 
A half hour’s manoeuvering in the air to get them owing to the gas in the 
fully established the stabilty and diri- to,a8-
glbility of the balloon, which executed The nature of the explosion is more 
circles and short, turns at fuU speed in what is termed a. bump, whioh is 
a most satisfactory manner. t?r8e ,men wh°A large number of army officers, were killed are supposed to be penned 
military aeronauts and foreign balloon- '"Where they were working. The 
lets reached here few days ago to wltV -f^ock was so severe that it «hook the 
ness the experiments of Count Zeppe- :2wn°f Coal creek. Itwag felt in all 
lin, which, however, were postponed ™en ruBMnS to
until today on account of unfavorable LLf_^,?fi®’}.a®i?8LW6^Hf-Ware s?In®I Aveflther conditions thing «had happened. This accident

During the morning a terrific storm îbnuFa1 mHe,fromWthe surflc'n2 mlne’ 
swept over Lake Constance, causing the a*>ou* a m*'e *rora tke eurface. 
inland sea to take on the appearance 
of an ocean. Count Zeppelin actually 
ga*e up hope of an ascension today.
This evening, however, the storm sud
denly abated, and the <eylnd dropped.
The aeronaut' decided to undertake a 
flight, as the balloon was enflated and 
In complete readiness. Only seven 
minutes were necessary to bring it out 
of the floating shed. Then, amidst 
deafening applause from the enormous 
crowds on the shores of the lake and 
aboard the swarms of steamers, motor 
boats and row boats, the gigantic bal
loon rose in the air 300 feet and sailed 
over towards the town of Constante,
the speedy racing row boats and June S0^-A bye-election
steamers following in its wake. Sev- waa h6ld today for member of the 
eral of tile speediest boats that stated House of Commons for the Pudsey 
bef°re.tBe was sent away were dlstrlct 0f Yorkshire West riding, to
overtaken with tk® at™OBt ea®®..^y *k® fill the vacancy caused by the resigna- 
alrship which attained an estimated tlon of Q: Whtteley, Liberal, 
speed of 31 miles an hour. James Qddy, Unionist, was returned

Shortly after the start the -direction by a majority of US.
At the general election, the Liberal 

.. majority was 3,502, the vote standing: 
tne G. Whlteiey, Liberal, 7,043; Lieut.-CoL 

C. Ford, Unionist, 8,541.

-#

Ottawa, June 20.—Despite the hot 
neve, however, that spontaneous com- weather the House of Commons put in 
bustion due to the generation of gas a good day’s work yesterday. At the 
and from the dampness in the hold, afternoon session Mr. Fielding’s bill 
ca™ed ,th® eXBloslon- concerning increased circulation by the

The injured, the majority of wbotn banks was considered in committee, 
are negroes, will recover. read a third time and paseed without

--------------------- amendments.
W. F. McLean considered that the

S

Farmer Killed.
London, Ont., June • 20.—William bU1 would not do what it was intend- 

Taylor, aged 66, a well known farmer ®a. tv do, and predicted a money fa
ct North Blddulph, was thrown mine within the next three months, 
against the frame of a circular saw, Thé resolutions respecting lead 
and his head so badly crushed that he bounties were passed, and the bill 
died three hours later. He leaves a founded thereon was introduced and 
widow and eight children. read a third time.

The House then went into commit-

POWER OF DIVORCE SS3rfS£â3Ê3
nr MinpruE rnilBT ST-S
Ill ulirDCnlL UltUftl Another constituency, in which Mln- 

- nedosa ls situated, returned a Conser
vative, and in consequence the local 
regiment had no place to store its 
arms.

Dr. Baar said the Minister of Mili
tia was a mere figurehead, who had no 
grip on his department, but allowed it 
to be run by underlings.

When the house adjourned at 11.15 
. „ ■, . . p.m. public works estimates for a mli-

Vancouver, June 18. To disturb jjon bad been passed, 
the Jurisdiction of the courts of this The conviction grows that the el- 
province in divorce end matrimonial ectton bnl dispute is close at hand, 
matters which has been exercised for In the Senate toe bm to amend the
^te^oSiTand doCstic ^J^ty " ln8pectlon act wa® read a 8econd t,me’ 

. This is but one of the views

UNIONISTS CAPTURE 
SEAT IN YORKSHIRE

Mr, Justice Martin Gives Ela
borate Judgment in Its 

Support

Pudsey District Elects Opposi
tion Candidate In Liberal's 

Place

■

danger of being a total 
Geo. Merchant was in

“The convention by a vote of 866 to 
184, more than 7 to 1, voted down the 
plank in favor of the popular elec
tion of U. S. senators. It is true that 
the President' and Secretary Taft have 
never advocated the popular election 
of senators. They seem to take the 
Hamiltonian rather than the Jeffer
sonian view, but the most popular 
reform in the United States is the re
form that has for its object the elec
tion of United States senators by dir
ect vote. It has five times been en
dorsed by the national House of 
présentât!ves, three times when 
House of Representatives was 
publican. It has been endorsed by 
nearly two-thirds of the states of the 
Union, and there ls probably not a 
state in the Union in which it would 
not be endorsed at a popular elec
tion, and yet in spite of the record 
made in the houses and by the various 
states, this reform is rejected by a 
seven to one vote in the Republican 
national convention.

but not before Senator Lougheed ask- 
. . _ ®x" ed the question if any amendments

pressed by Mr. Justice Martin after were nkely t0 have the effect of im- 
a Judicial review covering that entire proving the enforcement of the act 
period in a fifty page judgment sup- He eald there were constant com
porting this Jurisdiction of the prov
incial

was changed and sharp turns and 
circles with a circumference of sev
eral thousand yards were made 
airship

UBaUU JCUUO W V.» v tuuiwv, »**v
airship answering the helm with ab
solute accuracy. Later the airship 
was sent over another 
stretch, and then was returned to the
shed, having remained in the air in ________
all about an hour and a half, no dlf- Ireland Malta* uau...Acuity being encountered in the return Emp"4m Liverpool to Quebec ^in *
to Aboard the. two plat- Fast Time Wtikesbarre. Pa, June 20.—While
forms of the airship durmg the flight ____ , .v eneediner around s track on a motor
were twelve persons. On the front P , . rate of about 66 mUes an
platform were Count Zeppelin and Montreal, June 20.:—The steamer tmUP Theodora Shults of Readinsr Pa captain Hacken the latter steering Empress of Ireland by tying upTS
Chief^Engineer ' Dufrr Th^" ^ear d£ haf b£l<enu£ westbound^cort ^^^10™“ Wllïe^re^ther rid’^ 
platform accommodated Count Zeppe- from Liverpool to Quebec The, Em- who wa® s^ou.ly te-
lln’s son. Major Von Hesse, Chief En- press left Liverpool at five o’clock mred. The men were enters in thegineer Kober and Uhiand. last Friday afternoon, passed Cape r^e? £nd were preettong on

Count Zeppelin said he was satis- Race on Wednesday and at midhlght «ff tradT Shults waa going at a ter-
fied with everything with the excep- Wednesday steamed into Sydney to rlflc roeed when hls maShtee swtrvtd.
tlon of the side steering arrangement, land her malls, losing two hours in HR? next instant it crashed into
which had not fulfilled his expecta- the operation. The total time of the ?£d jPtCe Rteewho washing an-
tions. This, he said, must be altered passage was 6 days 13 hours from other behind Shulta saw him
before a long journey was undertaken, dock to dock. This record voyage crasb Q,e fence, and losing his
which was unlikely before a fortnight foreshadows a further clipping of time Dresence of mind steered his machineat the least. Another trial ascent will for the shorter route via Belle Isle fJ^he sa^e dl?ectlon He st^“ the 
be made on Tuesday next V: during the eummer. fence wiS terrmc torce BhÏÏts waS

dead when picked up. Rice was ser
iously hurt, but is expected to re
cover.

Fullerton, Cal, June 20.—While go
ing at a terrific rate of speed on a 
trial trip in an auto, a. O. Mintore, 
aged 85, was instantly killed yesterday 
north of the town by the overturning 
of his machine. It is believed that 
Mintore fainted from heart failure, as 
be was subject to such attacks.

___, „ . iü.aha-, plaints in the English press that Can-
. . „adlah fruit did not agree with the exhaustive Judgme^ ever handed marks on the packages. This was a 
down upon any question before the .hints which should he remedied iflocal courts. It will be used by the should be remedied if
Attorney General upon the appeal be- p „ r w q-ott «tid that the ehtore the Judicial committee of the . Y' „°„ t!a,d ntbate ,„® ob'
privy council next month, an appeal P
necessitated by the adverse decision Uon- H® regretted that all those who 
of Mr. Justice Clement, the only prov- Produced Canadian food for export 
lnelal supreme court judge holding did not appreciate that it would be 
the opposite view. be to their own advantage to place
-The jurisdiction is supported by Mr, Sf«teLifltetera«t d?d‘ 
iàltice Martin from three view points. ^X^th"? noV^cU^6 wouM 

First, by past judicial decisions, be necessary
Th. following biUs were read a seç- 

Douglas apl Chief Justice Beghie. °nd tone. To incorporate the Hamil- 
Secondly, by frequently revised ton> Waterloo and Guelph^ Railway 

supreme court rules, which have ever company, respecting the Belleville and 
received the sanction of the legisla- Prince Edward Bridge company, and 
ture before becoming operative. the .Yukon Placer Mining Act.

Thirdly, by the attitude of the The Senate adjourned until Tues- 
pro vinclal /legislature, 
enactments regarding divorce 
matrimony, as well as the attitude of 
the Federal parliament, which has 
never repealed any of these provincial 
acts.

SPEED DANGERS
straight BREAKS RECORD Motor Cyclist and Auto Driver Lose 

Their Lives While Going at 
Fast Rate

Re-Injuries Prove Fatal.
Montreal, June 20.—Edward Coffey, 

the stone cutter who had his legs cut 
Off by a C.P:R. train on the wharf at 
noon yesterday died in the hospital 
last night.

Ontario Thunderstorm.
London, Ont., June 20.—A terrific 

thunderstorm swept over this district 
yesterday afternoon, doing a great deal 
of damage to the crops and burning 
many barns.

“Here are seven propositions upon 
which the Republican party In ' na
tional convention assembled had re
treated from the position taken by that 
party in congress or from the position 
taken by the President. What have 
the Roosevelt Republicans to say? 
The president has awakened a spirit 
of reform within hie party. He has 
at last revealed to the world 
there are reformers In the Repub: 
party. Can that spirit now be qu 
by a stand-pat convention? 
of Republicans have enlisted at t 
President’s call to arms, and are rea

London, June 20.—When Miss Jean 
Reid, daughter of Whltelaw Reid, the 
American's ambassador to England, 
goes to the altar of the Chapel Royal , 
on the afternoon of June 23 to be 
married to the Hon. John Hubert 
Ward, it will be the first time for the 
daughter of an American ambassador 
to be married in London. Miss Reid 
is the first American girl to form an 
alliance with a member of King Ed
ward’s household: Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
will spend the greater part of their 
honeymoon at Lord Dudley’s, Dartmoor 
Lodge, Galway,

with its various day.
and

Marine Department Inquiry. 
Ottawa, June 30.—In the House yes

terday Mr. Blaln enquired whether It 
was true that Mr. Justice Cassels had 

l . .. . u _ . adjourned the Inquiry into the Marine
Mias Jettes Marriage. . and Fisheries department until Sep-

Quebec, June 29.—Miss Clothilde tember 2nd, and asked what the gov- 
Jette, daughter of Sir Louis and .Lady emmënt intended to do about it. Hon. 
Jette, was married this morning to Dr. Mr. Fielding replied that the judge 
Simon Chmdin, a prominent practicing was master in his own house and that 
physician and professor In Laval uni- the government could not dictate to 
■itIfML' him what course he qhould pursue,

King • Leopold Dodged. White Slave .Traffic.
- Brussels, June 20.—A chafteur in the Washington, June 20.—President 
employ of King Leopold was today Roosevelt has issued a proclamation 
fined $110 for having upset and ’ in- declaring the adhesion of the United isJured a bicyclist by driving hie ma- States government to the Paris con- 
chine against the bicycle. King Leo- vention of May, 1904, for thegüppres- 
nold was cited to appear in the case, sion of the white slave traffic. There 
but he pleaded diplomatic immunity, are thirteen nations signatory to the 
■The summons for him was eubse- convention, and three have declared 
qucntly withdrawn. . ~ their adhesion to it.
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Place Orders for Preserving 
Berries

Never a better chance than now and here.

Preserving Berries, per crate, 24 lbs. .. ...................
Pint Sealers, per dozen 85c., Quarts $1.00, Gallons .. $1.35 
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. Sack $1,25, 100-lb. Sack, $6.00

"V

$2.00
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themselves InCONSERVATIVES 
IN ROUSING RALLY

decent nor fair recognition of the 
Jùst claims of this province for addi
tional consideration.' (Cheers.) He 
then, amid much enthusiasm, touched 
upon signs of change In Halifax and 
Nova Scotia, the complete triumph -of 
the Conservatives In New Brunswick 
under the able leadership of Mr. Ea
ten, as well as the great . and recent 
gains In Quebec, and to the wiping 
out of the Liberal party in the On
tario elections.

While the reports of Hon. Messrs.
Roblin and Rogers showed that Mani
toba would at the next elections, go 
solidly Conservative. He was not In 
a position to speak with any definite 
authority In respect to Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, but he thought he was 
safe in saying that Messrs. Haultain 
and Bennett would be very successful 
In their exertions. The premier hav
ing expressed his deep appreciation 
of the services rendered by his collea
gues in the ministry by Messrs. Davey,
Behnsen and Thompson, the other 
city members by~Mr. McPhilllps and 
by Mr. Parsons, the very modest, but 
equally capable member for Columbia, 
who was present resumed his seat 
amid a scene of general and sincere 
enthusiasm.

He was followed by Hon. Dr.
Young, who speaking briefly, regret
ted that the attorney general 
there to let himself loose amid all 
the pleasant surroundings of such a 
successful and such an enthusiastic 
gathering of loyal Conservatives.

’ The provincial secretary had a 
hearty réception from the audience.

Mr. H. G. Parsons, M. P. P„ said 
he was convinced that the prophecies 
which had been made by the premier
would be more than justified by the Such a movement was discussed 
events, which would attend the hold- previous to the 
ing of the next Federal elections. 1903, held by Old
(Cheers.) the late Mother Mary Providence's

Mr. Tali', the treasurer, reported that fiftieth anniversary as a nun, but the 
the total receipts for the year includ- plan failed to materialize because of 
ed a balance on hand of $27, had the celebration taking in but a few 
reached the figure of $599.65 (ap- brief hours of a single afternoon; to 
plause.) while the total expenditure combine pleasure and business proved 
amounted to $503.10, leaving a balance impossible on that occasion, 
on hand of $96.55. (Applause.) But however, the assembly will be longer, 
since making up his accounts he had the gathering almost an international 
received $35, against which stood $50; one, as many-old pupils from the 
so that there remained to their credit sound country will be present and the 
in the bank the balance of something time will be-a most opportune one for 
like $80 or $90. (Applause.) organization.

Executive Report. At some definite hour during the re-
Tho K .. ception at the academy, Saturday af-

aiven hv wrtTî°f-c>^î executive was ternoon, some of the local pupils of 
follows^ ^ Pr*œ' the secretary, as former years will propose a brief fbr-

“tr, mal assembly of St. Ann's sir Is, old
work the r rep0rt for *he and young, and registration will take
nomrri yOUr exeP"uye place. This will be followed by the

1 h tb„ey are, abIe *2 reading of a proposed constitution, a 
active 'state 3 th. n_JÎ? he.al,tH y and matter to be developed later by a duly 
sent Hme 1 party at the pre" elected governing body.

v , . Founders’ day, will undoubtedly be
the roiriiloXba1Fe addltjon chosen as a good date for an annual 
cial ®everal ?Pe" assembling hereafter of the local mem-
have been nnentulnf i,tbe ^f®fl.w¥<?1 hers of the association, and such mem- 
the averso-e8Xtto^a>na lykWei attended, tiers from Vancouver, Seattle and else- 
ne? eZnt nf tlïZÎJ ?a£ing be(Ln 85 where as may be delegated by the St.
thus l Si lhe, members, Ann-S Alumnae clubs to be formed in
the welfare nf thôXXXktieinter®:at in those places, under the charter of the 
taken hv the° nffîeo?SSwhlatl°n ha"i bîe2 principal alumnae association, to be 
tost year. 9 inaugurated this week, during the gol-

“During the year "a determined effort destrengthening1VandS‘ expanding with 
cesSs teoencan^eon Uah time îhe assoototlon wfll not on J be
organization ythan Xia^îdthXît^h'hofn one of a pleasureable nature but there 
Ztaw Æ ‘kSvX ? b?en will be advantages to be derived there-
attempted. With this object in view frnm Tnlorr'hanp-» nt Ideas on ednorgSaUnlz™ nurDOsese ca«on ^d the fid °an alcl Son o(
wmch has doneP goodw^rk Funds thl8 ?lnd Can an eJtabllshtd
were arrane-ed fn,” Tnj school are amongst the most Import-SS/S». 'the S&hSTSSS ^ ^
were subdivided into smaller wards, * f th <„hiie

house canvas was made in several ofthe wards and in fact it is fair to say XfL,whlcb wera repdWed^ by scarce loss
that more work was done In this dl- d JSfSSlSSSJÏSSS a? thî ee
rectlon than ever before In the history ”L°X,the flf"
df the party In this city. The results anniversary -of the school,
of this work were shown at the times Preparations Proceed
of the revision of the lists in Novem- Preparations are nearing comple- 
ber and March, when a very substan- lion, and the academy and the grounds 
tiai gain to the voting strength of - the are donning a festive garb. Tester- 
party was made. _ day a huge arch was erected in the

“In addition to this the names of a main avenue, and smaller arches, flags, 
large number of dead and absentees shields and electric lights, are to com- 
were struck off the list through thè ef-. pie te thé scheme of decoration, 
forts of the committee, thus making Through the kindness of Commander 
for better and cleaner elections. Crawford, men of the crew of H. M. g.

“Owing to the recent fire in the Shearwater will assist In decorating 
Mahon building, where our rooms were' the grounds on Tuesday next, 
situate, thé work, of the organization On Saturday at 3 p.m„ the large 
committee has been more or less sus- gates will be thrown open to visitors, 
^pended for a few, weeks, but we ear-1 every man, -woman and, child in this' 
nestly urge upon the incoming exeou.- city being welcome, and Invited to 
tlve the Importance of .keeping. It up.1 visit the entire institution and grounds 
The rooms will be again ready for oc- and to partake of the refreshments to 
cupatlon very shortly and if we are be served.
to succeed In redeeming the const!- The todies on the refreshment Com- 
tuencÿ in the federal election, no stone, mittëe will receive- cakes, wafers, etc., 
must be left unturned In the way. of from all who desire to contribute; It 
organization. , being impossible to call upon all the

“The committee are able to report friends and old pupils who would have 
that all outstanding accounts of the- donated these things most gladly; the 
association have been promptly paid. Colonist is asked to state that dona- 
and that- there -is a small balance ’ on tioits from any source are acceptable 
hand, i : , ’ , and may be delivered at the academy

"The committee wishes to thapk, during this week.- It is desired that 
those friends of the party who have gifts of this kind tie plainly' marked 
assisted financially in the upkeep of in order that the committee may thank 
the rooms and those also who have the donors.
given the even more important assist- The following is the programme of 
ance in devoting their time and bnergy the celebration:
to organization work. Friday, June 26, Institute hall, 8 p.m.

"In conclusion the committee only —Commemorative exercises, musical 
wishes to say that they firmly believe and literary.
that the party is at the present time Saturday afternoon and evening, 
in better fighting condition in this city June 27—Réception of former pupils, 
than It has been at any time during friends and the general public, 
the past féw years, and will be found Sunday, June 28—Solémn high mass 
ready when the federal election is and te deum, 10.30 a:m., at St. An- 
brought on to contribute its share to drew's cathedral. Sermon by Rev. 
the Conservative victory which will so Clément Caine, 
surely come when the Dominion gov
ernment sees fit to face the country.

“All of which is submitted.
Officers Elected.

are now declaring 
favor of Mr. Martin Burrill (Cheers). 
You well recollect, gentlemen, the 
tremendous handicap which was 
rièd there by the Conservative nomi
nee in the elections of 1904; notwith
standing which he put up 
plucky, stand-up fight, being only 
beaten by about 100, and as there were 
over 100 voting places, if but 50 votes 
had gone the other way, at 150 Mile 
House, Mr. Burrill must have 
(Cheers). And, if he was able, with 
that tremendous handicap, to make 
the pplendid fight he did at the last 
election, I have no manner of doubt 
that he will easily beat Ross In the 
approaching contest. (Cheers).

A voice—"We will first snow Ross 
under.” (Cheers.)

Hon. Mr. McBride—“And this Is a 
sample brick of how the elections will 
go in the other sections of the prov
ince at the next election. (Cheers.)

In the Keoteneyo

rheld by the association. The members 
of the convention are Governor Harris 
of, Ohio, Charles J. Bullock of Harvard 
university, T. 8. Adams of Wisconsin 
University, J.' Matheson, treasurer of 
the province ÿf Ontario, Canada, and 
Ernest Koontz of Atlanta, Ga.

Fatal Nitro-Qlyeerlne Explosion.
Denver, Colo., , June 20.—Louis 

Hockem was killed and a number of 
persons were bruised by the explosion 
of thousands of pounds of nitro-gly- 
cerine at the Dupont Powder Com
pany’s works at Louvers, twb miles 
south of Denver. The plant was de
stroyed. The loss is $3,000. Hockem 
was the only person in the building in 
which the explosion occurred. His 
body was blown to atoms. Many win
dows in the town were broken, and 
the shock was felt thirteen miles dis
tant.

ST. ANN’S ACADEMY 
ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION

8
car-

PALMETTO I 
RUBBER i 

PAINT*

a most

Preparations for Observance 
of Golden Jubilee of the 

Convent ,C B1Hear Premier and Ministers at 
the Regular Annual 

Meeting

won.

On
Blai(Fro»i Sunday’s Daily)

On Friday evening of this week the 
first step in the celebration of the gol
den Jubilee of St. Ann’s convent will 
take place and with it will be struck 
the “electric chain of fellowship 
wherewith we are all bound." Separ
ated by distance, divided by creed and 
circumstances, held aloof by social 
standing, age, forgetfulness 
causes ; conditions which 
to. a degree in the vast throng that 
constitutes the alumnae of St. Ann’s 
ayademy,. the pupils, past and present, 
will meet upon a level plane on the 
fiftieth anniversary of the Institution 
they claim as their alma mater and 
clasp hands in warm friendship.

The feeling of interest engendered 
by the proposed reunion seems to en
fold within it à power that will be for 
the lasting good of the school". Num
berless ideas Have been awakened by 
the public-spirited activity which has 
marked the preparatory work, and 
chief among them is thé ünanimous 
desire to form àin alumnae association. 

The Formation discussed

THE ELECTION OF OFFICERS
X-

OAK 0Majority of Executive Retain 
Offices for Another Year— 

Great Enthusiasm
Weatherproof, stops leaks, fireproof, waterproof. For 

tin, shingle and paper roofing, iron fences, bams, outhouses,
Detective Shot.

Buffalo, June 20.—Daniel McCrea, a 
detective for the Buffalo, Rochester & 
Pittsburg road, was shot in the head 
in the yards of Buffalo Creek, near Fil- 
more avenue, tonight by five alleged 
car burglars. McCrea will not live. 
The five men were riding on the top 
of a slow moving freight when they 
were first seen by Detective McCrea. 
He qiiietly climbed up on the roof of 
one of the cars, a short distance from 
where he Judged the group was stand
ing! Just as his face showed above 
the car top the five men fired. Mc
Crea was struck twice in the head.

and other 
must existThen we have Mr. Smith Curtis in 

the Kootenays, where the same con
ditions prevail, as well as throughout 
Yale-Carlboo. The . Attorney-General 
the Provincial Secretary and myself 
met a great many electors In Nelson, 
Cranbrook and Fernle, which in the 
past have been-Liberal strongholds; 
and we found at the meetings which 
we addressed, the same large attend
ance and the same splendid-enthusiasm 
and the same unanimity of feeling, 
which we found to exist elsewhere. 
(Cheers.) The nominee of the Con
servative party is not yet chosen in 
Kootenay, but when our standard 
bearer is chosen, I have no doubt 
whatever but he will prove to be a 
very worthy competitor of Mr. Smith 
Curtis for the' confidence of the peo
ple In that part of British Columbia. 
(Cheers.)

etc.

Subject
Both

It will make a roof, practically worthless, as good as new, 
at a small, expense. For patching old roofs tack canvas over 
the holes and paint with palmetto rubber paint. It fills the 
seams and small holes, making them waterproof and prevent
ing formation df rust and decay,

PALMETTO RUBBER PAINT is the best and cheapest 
for all kinds of wooden metal surfaces that are exposed to 
weather, heat or dampness.

(From Friday’s Daily)
"It is my great pleasure and pri

vilege, gentlemen," said Mr. H. D. 
‘Helmcken, at the annual meeting of 
the Liberal Conservative Association 
of Victoria, in the A. O. U. W. hall tost 
evening, “to invite you to consider the 
following resolution: ‘That this Liber- 

"al Conservative Association expresses 
its entire confidence in the govern
ment led by the Hon. Richard Mc
Bride. (Cheers.) And further wishes 
the premier as well as his accomplish
ed provincial secretary and our city 
members including Mr. Parsons, to 
"Understand that we are more than 
satisfied with the ability and industry 
and patriotism which they hâve dis
played since the control of the af
fairs of this province has been in their 
hands.’ (Cheers.)

The resolution, having been carried 
by an enthusiastic standing vote, the 
Hon. Mr. McBride, who rose amid re
newed cheering, said: “Mr. President 
and Brother Conservatives. In rising 
to acknowledge the very handsome ex
pression of confidence in the adminis
tration which I have just witnessed, 
let me at once say on the part of all 
the members of the provincial govern
ment, that we appreciate from the 
bottom of our hearts what has been 
done for us in this city of Victoria, 
as well as what you are continuing 
to do in the splendid organization 
which is now being carried on. When 
the elections were brought on in the 

? X winter of 1906, those who considered 
themselves perfectly qualified to judge, 

^^^*were for the most-part of the opinion 
v(^^HHthat this city would go Liberal, and 

HBrhey had certainly many and good 
Hrriasons for so doing, for apart from 

sPPP -the return of four Liberals to the local 
1 - "hopee, Mr. Templeman, a Liberal cabi

net minister, coupled with the tremen
dous influence w-hioh could 
to bear on the situation from Ottawa, 
seemed to furnish overwhelming evi
dence that Victoria must and wotild 
go Liberal. And consequently we all 
well remember the surprise and the 
consternation which was spread in the 
Liberal ranks when the news was 
flashed abroad on the night of the 
election that Victoria had gone solidly 
Conservative. (Cheers.)

“Well, gentlemen, she then came 
back to her own (cheers), although the 
other constituencies on the island, with 
perhaps the exception of one or two, 
hardly, perhaps, came up to our ex
pectations; for in Alberni and in Es
quimau our candidates were defeated. 
And yet, although only fourteen or fif
teen months hâve elapsed since those 
elections took place, I’am convinced 
from what I have heard on land and 
on sea, that It tomorrow the necessity 
arose for another provincial election, 
the Island of Vancouver would return 
a solid phalanx of Conservatives to 
the house (cheers), and I believe that 
such a satisfactory result would be 
due in a great measure to the fact 
that the capital city of Victoria, which 
should really serve as an index to the 
general state of political feeling In 
this province, has gone back to its old 
allegiance (cheers), making it highly 
appropriate tor me to emphasize the 
strong measure of appreciation which 
the local government feels towards an 
association which In the most discour
aging conditions and when matter? po
litical had far from a roseate outlook 
kept up In season and out of season 
Its work of organization with untiring 
vigilance, until today, I think, we can 
safely claim that this Conservative as
sociation is second to none in all this 
province of British Columbia (cheers), 
and I know as well and perhaps even 
better than any man in this room, 
what a tremendous amount of labor, 
often monotonous and often weari
some, what Inconvenience and what 
trouble has been and must have been 
undergone In order to make this or
ganization as perfect and as satisfac
tory as It now Is. (Cheers.) And I 
do hope that the working section tpf 
the party In particular, will never for
get the great debt they owe and the 
Immense obligations they are under to 
those who have brought us into the 
happy position which we Tories in this 
city of Victoria at th-e present moment 
enjoy. ' (Cheers.)
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DROWNED WHILE FISHING
jubilee, September, Fatality Reported F^rom L^ke in ^Eng-

Port Arthur Reduced Price $1 per Gallon,New Westminster.
Then, coming down to New West

minster we have our friend Mr. Taylor, 
a candidate who is well known to most 
of you and who although defeated at 
the last Federal elections promises to 
win that constituency by a very hand
some majority over Mr. Jardine. 
(Cheers), for the Libérai party in the 
New Westminster district is now at 
sixes and sevens, and Mr. Kennedy who 
vanquished Mr. Taylor in 1904, has 
been invited to step down and out and 
to allow Mr. Jardine to step in. I feel 
confident that if this gentleman suc
ceeds in even making the running pro
portionately which he made against me 
In Dewdney at the tost Provincial el
ections he will do very well indeed. 
(Here, here.)

m

Port Arthur, June 20.—A double 
drowning accident occurred yesterday 
in Narrow lake,, in the English river 
district, west, of here, the victim be- 
Ingj Albert. Bertrand, aged 33, from 
Hull, and .William Clarke, aged 27, from 
Ottawa, the totter being married. In 
company- with a man nâméd'Lawrence, 
employed in the same lumber camp 
with them, they were out fishing from 
a canoe. Clarke stood up to cast his 
line and upset the canoe. , Lawrence 
swam ashore, but Clarke, who could 
not swim, grasped Bertrand and both 
sank.

Ogilvie Hardware, LimitedNow,

Government Street, Opposite Spencer’s.
p,

B. C. APPEAL COURT
:In Victoria.

And now I come to Victoria and to 
Mr. Templeman, but can there be any 
question whatever in 
treatment which will most assuredly 
be meted out to Mr. Templeman at thq 
hands of the electors of this city when 
the elections are called on? (Cheers.) 
Those who know anything of the elec
torate of this city must accord to them 
the quality of being very steady and 
very loyal In their party allegiances, 
(here, here,) and when the Conserva
tive party years ago was properly 
stltuted and under a proper system of 
discipline in this city you all well 
member the famous work which we did 
at the polls and the splendid majority 
which were then rolled up for our 
victorious candidates. (Cheers.) 
have been lagging behind for 
years, but we have at last got back to 
our old standard, and we now feel 
thoroughly assured that the same mag
nificent past and the same wonderful
ly excellent record which in our party 
contests -we enjoyed so many years 
ago will at an early day tie most Joy
ously repeated. (Cheers.) And ' in 
these circumstances there is one thing 
and only one thing to which Mr. Temp
leman can look forward and that gen
tleman is defeat. (Cheers.) Mr. 
Templeman must not imagine- for a 
moment that his position as a cabinet 
minister and the prestige of the Laur
ier government is going to save him 
for an instant from the condemnation 
of the people of Victoria just so soon 
as they get the opportunity of ex
pressing their opinions by casting their 
ballots. (Cheers.) And Victoria city, 
gentlemen, I am convinced will stay 
true to her former and noble traditions, 
true to her old allegiance and true to 
herself in. this coming crucial 
flict. (Cheers.)

Ottawa Gossip Concerning Proposed 
Personnel of Bench—Provincial 

Proclamation Needed

June 5, The c< 
request 
Victoria] 
cost of

regard to the

Ottawa, June 20.—Although the bill 
to authorize the. establishment of an 
appeal court for British Columbia has 
passed the Commons, and will probably 
pass the Senate during the coming 
week, it will, not go Into effect until 
measures are taken by the provincial 
authorities to proclaim the new court, 
and If reports are true this latter-step 
may not be taken at once. The gos- 
siu concerning the proposed personnel 
or the new tribunal says two judges 
may be transferred from the present 
supreme court and that-J. A. MacDon
ald, the Liberal leader, may bé raised 
to one of the other of the two posi
tions on the appeal court bench.
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He was as sick as sick could be. 
Friends could give but sympathy 

Now’ he’s well, and. strong as three. 
Since#9'taking Hollistér’s Rocky 

Mountain Tea.
Qjjhgj’ C. H. Bowes, agent.

f- — yIT Tvt.

A NEW ATLAS 
FOR CANADIANS

:■

1
THE LOCAL MARKETS

Retail Prices
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Royal Household, a bag .
Lake of the Woods, a Dag .....
Royal Standard ____
Wild Rose, per bag ....
Calgary, a bag ...................
Hungarian, per bbl.........
Snowflake, a bag ........... .
Snowflake, per boL .........
Moffet’s Best, per bbL .. 
Drifted Snow, per sack .
Three Star, per sack ...

Foeosturre.

the$2.00■
gallon2.00

2.00 Oak
. $2.00
.. ' $7.7$
. $1.70
. $6.80
., $7.76

$1.70
. $2.00
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The Colonist GazetteerWe have not held our convention 
yet, and our champion is not yet in -the 
field, but I do not hesitate to say that 
Just so soon as the electors 
find that we have wisely and pru
dently selected our standard bearer 
bis successful election

Bran, per 100 iba ....
Shorts, per 10$ iba ..
Middlings, per loo lbs...............
Feed Wheat, per 100 iba.........
Oata per 100 Iba .... 
Barley, per 100 Iba ....
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 Iba.. 
Chop beta, best, per 100 lbs..
Whole Com, per 100 lbs........
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbe.... 
gay- grafei- River, per ton..
Hay, Prairie, per ton...............
tiay, Alfalfa Clover, »er ton..

Vegetables.

$1.60
$1.70
$1.76
$2.00

AND-

1 1.85 Atlas of the World- 1.70
has already 

become a certainty. (Cheers.) I find 
everywhere signs of discontent and of 
dissatisfaction with Mr. Templeman 
and the questions are asked—“Show 
us something that he has done—some
thing which will speak for him—some
thing besides and beyond the commis
sion which he carries as Minister of 
Inland Revenue. Look around and see 
it you can find anywhere any substan
tial evidence of anything that Victoria 
has secured from the Laurier" govern
ment, by virtue of the circumstance 
that Mr. Templeman holds 
the Laurier cabinet

$2.00
$1.60 I request 
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' New colored maps, based upon the latest official 
surveys, with a descriptive gazetteer of prov- ^ 
inces, states, countries and physical features of "T 
the globe. This wd|^c is attractively gotten up.

Celery, two beans ............. ..
Lettuce, two heads ........... ..
Uarnc, per lb. ...............................
Onions, Australian, per lb....'
Potatoes, local, per sack ......
New Potatoes, tour pounds....
Cauliflower, eaeû ......................
Cabbage, local, per lb.............
Cabbage, new ...............................
Red caooage, per lb......................
Rhubarb, four pounds ............. ..
Asparagus, per lb..........................
Green Peas, 2 lbs..........................
Beans, per lb.
Egg Plant, per lb...
Tomatoes, per lb.
Cucumbers, each

.25
.05
.20

|£S
.16 to .26

.26
05a place in •'ll)

Price $1.50 Per Copy.va
But, gentlemen, wholly apart from 

this tact, a much stronger indictment 
can be successfully laid against Mr. 
1 empleman, for assuredly ' he must 
stand with his colleagues and be pre
pared to meet at the polls at the next 
elections, the people who a few years 
ago aeint him to Ottawa. And how 
?an.,5e *?.y any manner of possibility 
justify all you have read in-the press 
with regard to the work and the 
cord of the Liberal party at Ottawa. 
(Cheers.) And not only gentlemen will 
the city of Victoria do its duty at the 
next federal elections, but the great 
city of Vancouver will do precisely at 
these coming elections what she did 
when at the last provincial elections. 
She returned a solid phalanx of five 
Conservative members to sit In the 
local house. (Cheers.) Vancouver, 
gentlemen, .to already up and doing, 
fahe is steadfast and loyal. She will 

what, she has done before, 
ltp4' ;Wlil rEn»ain ^ln touch with the 
Conservative party. (Cheers.) And 
whoever mgr be our standard bearer 
in that Important, metropolis, ydu can 
Ff1assured will j have back and. be- 
hlnd him such.an immense and such 
?xf?Uk, ph?'1-a.n,X °î enthusiastic Tories 
that his election Is bëyond all doubt.
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Must Go Further :ls 4
■ “But I nevertheless feel, gentlemen, 
that we must go still a step further, 
that this great and splendid work In 
party organization, which has been so 
successfully achieved, must not even 
tor a moment cease; that we must not 
even for a moment, lag behind; that 
we must not allow our exertions to 
Sag; that we must keep our eyes upon 
the new populations, which in tens and 
In hundreds are steadily coming into 
our midst; that we must not rest on 
our oars; but like the Conservatives 
of Vancouver, keep abreast with the 
times, and when we find that a new
comer is a Tory make him a still bet
ter Tory then he was before; while 
.when we find that he Is a Liberal, 
bring him over Into our camp. (Cheers.) 
And I need scarcely assure you, gen
tlemen, that as far as the provincial 
government Is concerned, whatever we 

■^4an do for you, consistent with the 
g*eat duty which we owe to the whole 
province of British Columbia, is 
yours to command for we wish to have 
the implicit confidence of the Conser- 
râtive party in Victoria, to keep in 
close touch with you, and at all times 
to be In line with regard to all that 
you are attempting to do in this most 
Important constituency. (Cheers.)

“Now, gentlemen, I have been trav
elling during the *6l
through the Interior of the province, 
tnd I may be able to tell you some
thing of Interest In reference to the 
jrovlnclal outlook.

25.‘20
ADDRESS:

CIRCULATION DEPT., THE COLONIST 
Victoria, B.C.

PLAGUE OF CATERPILLARS -16-Dairy ]-rMUla
Eggs— ,

Freeh Island, per dozen ......
Cheese— ,,

Canadian, per Ih. ................
Neufchatei, each ......... .................
Cream, local, each ....................

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb............................
Best dairy, per lb............................
Victoria-Creamery, per lb....
Cowichan Creamery, per lb...
Common. Creamery, per ib.........
Chilliwack Creamery, per ib...
Alberol Creamery, per lb...........

■Trait.
Strawberries, per box................
Grape Fruit, per dozen......... ..
Oranges, per dozen ..
Lemons, per dozen .,
Figs, cooking, per lb.
Apples, per box ....
Bananas, per doz,....
Figs, table, per lb. ..
Raisins, Valencia,

'Raisins, table, per lb.
Pineapples, each ..........................
Cnerries, California, per lb.....
Peaches, Cal., 2 lbs...............
Apricots, CaL, per basket.........
Plums, Cal., per . basket...........

srats. . "i 
Walnuts, per lb. ....
Brazils, per. lb. .....
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. ..XI 
Almonds, California, per lb. .. 
Cocoanute, each .....
Pecans, per lb................
Chestnuts, per lb. ...

Wlted. Jier lb. ..........................10 to .13
Hallbflt. fresh, per lb. ....... .08 to.10
Halibut, smoked, per lb. ........... v ,i|
Cod, fresh, per lb. ........... ..............06 to .08
Flounders, tresh, per lb. ..... .06 to.08 
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .12%
Salmon, fresh red. per It............16 to .20
Salmon, smoked, per id. ........... »o

per dc=e= -'«>$•
Smelts, per lb.................... -,
Herring, kippered, per lb.
Finnan Haddie, per lb. .
Smoked Herring
Crabs, 2 for ......... ..
Black Bass, per Ib.........
OoliehanS’ -ealt, per lb....
Black Cod, salt, per Ib..

Insects Do Much Damage ih New 
Brunswick—Brii^g Freight Train 

to a Dead Stop

.80The following officers were unani
mously elected: H. G. Barnard, presi
dent; H. F. Bishop, A. E. Lewis, E. E. 
Leeson, vice-presidents; L. Tait, treas
urer; W. H. Price, secretary.

The executive committee—Col. E. G. 
Prior, A. B. McPhilllps, K. C„ M. P. F.; 
H. Maynard, J. H. Brown, H. Q. 
Helmcken, K. _C.; C. M. Cookson, G. 
Penketh, P. J. Riddell, R. F. Green, R. 
Hayward, A. Mable, A. McKeown, J. L. 
Beckwith, W. Blakemore, J. N. Bolden. 

Messrs. McPhilllps,

.25re-

.06

.10
St. John, N. B., June 20.—Caterpil

lars are creating havoc in some sec
tions of the province. A regular army 
of them it is reported from York 
County, between Tracy and Cork sta
tion, jon the line between Frederick 
and McAdam, on Thursday evening, 
started to cross the tracks and a heavy 
freight train that came along and 
rushed in amongst them was soon 
stalled. Three times in a distance not 
greater than a mile the train was 
stopped by the pests. The train crew 
were forced to use shovels to clear 
the tracks. They report that there 
were millions of caterpillars, and that 
they had eaten almost every green 
thing In sight and wrought particular 
havoc among the trees. Over an hour 
was spent In getting the train over 
the spot shovelling the caterpillars off 
the line and sanding the:ralls.

.35
.35

’ ' .36 «I.35
.35

Red Jacket “SO BAST Ter «X»
.36
.35

Force and LiftI Davey and
Behnsen having expressed their hearty 
congratulations In reference to 
present glowing prospects of the Con
servative party, and their satisfaction 
with the success which at every point 
had attended this most agreeable an
nual re-union, the proceedings closed 
with three cheers tor His Majesty, the 
King and for Mr. R. L. Borden the 
leader of the Conservative party for 
the Dominion and the singing of the 
National Anthem.

,16
.76

PUMPS...'■“"■.Si
... .08 to .10 
. . 2.00 to 2.26

the Coroi
.35
26 Repairs are easily made, as anyone 

' can take out the valves and replace 
them tn- a few minutes with the aid 
of a monkey wrench.

■ISper Id. ....
.25 to .60

.40
.25
.25 TWrite for descriptive catalogue toElsewhere in Province.

Hon. Mr. McBride then referred to 
the conditions existing in Comox, At- 
lln and Nanaimo, and stated that the 
prospects in the north as well as 
throughout this Island were similarly 
favorable to the Conservative party 
(cheers.), and pointed out that the fed
eral government in what it had done 
for the province had done nothing
T°Se.iba? waa due t0 the province. 
And the fact of the matter was that 
British Columbia had not so far re
ceived anything like justice at the 
hands of the federal administration. 
He did not then propose to go Into the 
question of better, terms, but in a great 
many ways this province had been 
obliged to assume burdens which in 
some instances were ten times more 
than were undertaken by fellow Cana- 
d,ane In the east. (Hear, hear.) And 
while Liberals might refer to the ex
tra $100,000 for. ten years it would be 
generally agreed that this was neither

.50
win,
that
twin
Marc

.50 lbe Hickman Tye Hardware Col, LllThe attendance was large and thé 
proceedings throughout were marked 
with an unusual degree of enthusiasm. 
Mr. G. H. Barnard was chairman and 
he was supported on the platform by 
the Hon. Messrs. McBride and Young, 
Messrs. Davey, Thompson and Behn
sen, the,city members, H. G.| Parson, 
M.P.P., and all the officers of the 
sociatidn with

TAXATION PROBLEMS .30
.80

: 644-6M YMM ItrNt 
▼XOTOmUL, B.O., Agents.

P.O. Drawer 618

past few weeks
dise.76

.30 lateInternational Tax Association Grows 
Out of Conference Held at Co

lumbus Last Fall

Columbus, Ohio, June 20.-—The com
mittee appointed at the national tax 
conference, held in .Columbus tost No
vember, to formulate a constitution and 
by-laws for the organization of an in
ternational association, for. submission 
to the next conference, which will be 
held at Toronto on October 6 to 8, was 
made public today,, The constitution 
provides tor an association to be known 
as the International Tax association,.to 
wh ch may belong *11 residents of the 
United States and Canada who are in
terested in the subject df taxation.: An
nual conferences on, taxation will be

Phone 5$.16".30
,30 WasThe Liberal organ tells us, on the 

authority of F. J. Deane, that the In
terior is almost solid for the Liberal 
party, .but I beg to differ with that 
paper, for I have recently been through 
the Boundary and the Kdbtenay dis
tricts and the lesson, which I learned 
From Liberals as well as Conservatives 
was that the conditions prevailing 
there mean a victory for us just as goon 
is Sir Wilfrid Laurier chooses to bring- 
ln£ on the general elections (Cheers).

Why, gentlemen, in the Boundary 
toueicy and in the constituency of 
Tale-Cariboo, hundreds 
itrong for Ross in

Meat and poultry whias- POTOTBT ABTD MTBSTOOX.the exception of the 
Hon. Mr. Prior who is absent in 
Europe.

terda
since
subtti

Beef, per lb. ........... .........................08 to.18
Lamb, per V>. ................................16 to.25
Mutton, pet lb, .............................12% to .10
Lamb, per quarter, fore..... 1.60 to 1.76 
Lamb* per quarter, hind.... .2.00 to 2.26 
Veal, dressed, per lb. .................. 16 to .18
Geese, dresseo. , per lb.  ............ 18 to .20 FOR SALE—Several grade Jersey 00wa.
ShnS,‘,?reesed,iJ?ef Ib" •••••*• -20 to.25 young, quiet" end in full milk; elso

,Lb',,........... ;•>«• .2610.80 pure bred pedigreed Jersey bull, 2
Chickens, per 1b. live weight.12H to .16 years old, very qniet, will be sold

P?,W4u*acb •■’,••••••• 100 cheep. J. Watt. Heel’s P. O., West■Iisiss d» pe!rohpalr """• 86 saan,ch Road
Hares, dressed, each 
Hams, per lb. .......

B
spring litters, sired by Charmer s 
Premier, Orandv4ew’e Log# Premier 
and Baron Duke’s Charm; pairs not 
akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdale. B.C.

a no
pPeary Nears His- Mark,

New York, June 20.—Commander 
Robert E. Peary announced last night 
he had raised all but $10,000 of the 
$50,000 needed for his latest polar ex
pedition on which he proposes to em
bark on July 16th. Commander Peary 
said hie vessel would soon be ready 
to. leave drydock,. He expects to raise 
the remaining $10,000 by July.

of
two.
terdi. .26to.se

. .06 to .19

S
.1214

• «» .26
. .06 to,08
•• .1*44 Bacon, per Ib. .......
• • .1244 <Pork, dressed, per lb..

was
they.60 to ,6« 

.71
. .18 to .20 
. .16 to .30 
1344 to.16

who were 
the last election onIF the receiver of a parcel In mistake 

on 30th, from Scott A Peden, contain
ing cloth table cover, will return it, 
the owner will be obliged. ■ jl$ :
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the alleyway Intent on theft and Hard- 
nett and Millington saw him leave 
just a minute or two before Colbert 
saw the blaze. ,

Suspicious of^ Bratton,
The description furnished the po

lice was that of a man about the 
medium height, stout build, wearing a 
derby hat, and a dark suit of clothes 
and also wearing glasses. He appear
ed to have been iil-shaven as there 
was a considerable growth of hair on 
his face. From Moon until the min
ute of Bratton's arrest the search for 
him by the police was prosecuted. De
tective Sergeant Palmer and Detec
tives Perdue and Clayards, their sus
picious confirmed that Bratton was the 
man wanted, encountered him as he 
was going into the post office shortly 
after noon but not before another 
blaze of mysterious and evidently In
cendiary origin had taken, place. But a 
few minutes before a Are was dis
covered in the rear of the premises 
of the Fit Reform Wardrobe, 1201 
Government street. In the passage 
way some newspaper was found a 
blaze beneath an old calico sign around 
which a number of boxes and other 
rubbish were piled. The sign was 
blazing merrily and would soon have 
ignited the boxes had it not been dis
covered In time by one of the 
ployes of the Fit Reform who, with 
Mr. Allen, proprietor1 of the store soon 
put out the fire with the aid of & 
small hose and. a few buckets of water.

After getting on Bratton's trail the 
three detectives, determined to follow 
him and watch him in .the hopes that 
during the course of his wanderings 
he would attempt, to set fire to some 
place when he could be caught red 
handed. While up to this time the 
police were convinced that the man 
they were after was before them there 
was more definite proof required be- 
for his arrest could be made with 
any certainty that he was the right 
individual.

called to identify a watch and chain 
which had been takén fréta the body 
by Provincial Constable Coe, of Al- 
berni, who was Instructed, to visit 
Tsow-win, exhume the body and af
ter making a further investigation in
to the circumstances surrounding the 
disappearance of the brothers and the 
death of Horace, come to Victoria to 
report, McKinnon positively identi
fied the chain as one he had given to 
Horace Watters two winters ago.

There was then a locket attached 
hut this is missing. The watch, tob, 
was recognized by McKinnon who 
stated that when be last seen Horace 
Watters at Tsow-win, when the broth
ers disembarked, Horace was wearing 
the watch and chain. These were tak
en from the. body by Constable Mc
Leod who found the body in the woods 
on May 24 last.

Superintendent Hussey gave evi
dence showing that the watch and 
chain produced were received by him, 
by registered parcel post, from Cons
table Cox who mailed them from Al
berta prior to coming down himself.

Constable's Story.
Constable Cox’s evidence was simi

lar to the story told by him to the Col
onist. He had arrived at Tsow-wfn 
on June 11. He detailed the result of 
his investigations and stated that he 
was at a loss to give any adequate 
reason for the death of Horace Wat
ters or the disappearance of the oth
er brother Harvey. From the fact 
that immediately at the spot where 
the body had been found two large fir 
trees have fallen might indicate that 
Horace Watters had been killed by . a. 
falling tree. For the past three or 
four months the' west coast has ex
perienced some very stormy weather 
and it might be that the trees were 
blown down. He made a search for 
the other body but had found no trace 
of it.

Coroner Hart informed the jury that 
while the evidence adduced so far 
could not be considered satisfactory 

showing the cause of Horace Wat
ters’ death, it appeared to' At least 
lead to the positive identification of 
the body and he did not think that the 
jury could do more than bring in a. 
verdict to that effect, the cause of 
death being left an open question.

In returning their verdict, which 
was arrived at in a few minutes, the 
jury added a rider to the effect that 
the authorities should not cease in 
their efforts to discover the where
abouts of Harvey Watters or secure 
some information as to his fate.. Sup
erintendent Hussey stated that Cons- i 
table Cox bad been instructed to re-1 
turn to the scene of the tragedy or 
accident and to spend several daÿs 
there in an endeavor to discover 
Harvey Watters’ body and' secure 
further information. Constable Cox 
left last night on the Tees with this 
object in view.

SENSATIONAL ARREST 
OF ALLEGED INCENDIARY

A
%

V

Charles B, Bratton, Local In
surance Man, Behind 

the Bars

■ The Name oE

Black Watch
On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco 

Stands for Quality.
Under suspicion as having been the 

-author of the numerous fires of un
doubted incendiary origin which have
occurred since early Thursday even
ing, and dogged by the police officer» 
yesterday afternoon for two hours, 
following the mysterious fire in the 
rear of the premises of Copas & Voting, 
grocers, Fort street, when a man 
answering his description in every
particular was seen to leave the place 
a minute before the flames were dis
covered, Charles B. Bratton, local 
manager of the Metropolitan Lite 
Assurance company, and a man well 
known in the business community for 
the past two years, was arrested yes
terday afternoon shortly before $
o’clock.

Not more than a minute before he 
was arrested a fire of equally myster
ious origin to the others, broke out 
in the basement of the Board of
Trade building, Bastion street, in

ding *e 
Life is

OAK BAY OUTLINES 
MATTERS AT ISSUE I

Subjects of Mutual Interest to 
Both Municipalities Now 

Come Before Council em-

Following the suggestion made by 
ithe mayor at the recent Joint meeting 
.-of the city council and the council 
of the municipality of Oak Bay last 
Wednesday evening, the reeve for
warded to the city clerk a statement 
of the matters in which both munici
palities are mutually interested. These 
matters were considered at length at 
that meeting and will be again con
sidered by the city council, though 
whether they will be brought up to
morrow evening is doubtful unless 
other business proves insufficient to 
take up the whole time of that body. 
The communication of the Oak Bay 
council is given below:

Gentlemen.—Referring to the

*
office of the Met- 

sttuated. The
which bull 
ropoiitan
watching officers Who had followed 
Bratton for two hours and who were 
awaiting his re-appearance on the 
street, saw the smoke issuing from the 
front portion of the basement of the 
bnilding. Rushing forward they en-

i

!

:
A Lengthy Chase.

It was a long chase that Bratton gave 
the three detectives. Whether he sus
pected that he was being shadowed is 

! not known, but it required some quick 
i dodging on the part of the trio of plain 
! clothes men 
; observation, 
turned' back, abruptly or changed his 

! course. After coming out of the post- 
i office Bratton proceeded along Gov- 
: ernment street to Fort street, turning 
west to Langley street and thence along 
that thoroughfare to Bastion street. He 
entered the board of trade building, in 
■which his office is situated, and after 
spending about twenty minutes there, 
during which time, as it developed 
later, he dictated one or two business

1 IJoint
meeting of the councils of Victoria 
city and Oak Bay municipality held 
at the city hall on the evening of the 
17th June, and to the arrangement 
there made that the council of Oak 
Bay should' embody in a letter to the 
council of the City of Victoria the re
quests and suggestions of the council 
of Oak Bay for an adjustment of the 
matters then discussed affecting the 
mutual interests of the two munici- 
alities,: I beg to state these as fol-

'

s

[Iftlf to sometimes 
for several

escape his 
times he: il

1...........■
r

ifeill ill

; :
I

ows:
Surface Drains

The council of Oak Bay respectfully 
request the council of the City of 
Victoria to bear such proportion of 
cost of surface drain constructed by 
the Oak Bay municipality thrdugh 
lands adjacent to exhibition grounds 
as may be found by Mr. Devereux to 
be properly chargeable to the city in 
respect of the drainage of their prop
erty, the sum we understand being 
«283.23.

The council of Oak Bay municipal- 
1 lty respectfully request the city of 
Victoria to assume all public liabili
ties in respect of the property owned 
by the city of Victoria, situated with
in the municipality of Oak Bay, in
cluding all matters of police, access 
and drainage. ■

The council of the municipality of 
Oak: Bay would respectfully suggest 
to the city that the engineers of each 
municipality be instructed to prepare 
a joint examination and report on the

»' 1
; s

i letter*, he came out, walked across 
j Bastion street, around the back of the 
: courthouse and through Court alley,

li
; past the Boomerang to Yates street,
! For several minutes he stood at the 
! Yates street entrance to the alley as 

if making up his mind where to go 
next, but suddenly wheeling, he came 
back through the alley to Bastion street 
and walked down to Wharf street,
where he again appeared to be in doubt, . , . ... . . , . ,
but quickly started off again, this time gasping the burning box and hurrying 
walking across to the rear of the Wal- with it' to the street. When arrested 
ter Fraser company premises and look- Bratton was In a highly excited state, 
tag over the fence, in side of which was literally bathed in perspiration and 
was a pile of boxes; Back to his of- unable to speak collectedly. He was 
fice he then proceeded, but remained evidently completely unnerved by the 
therein but a few minutes, when he ré- appearance of the detectives, whom he

Auto Too Speedy.
Owing to the fac't that he believed : 

that the adjourned session of the in
quest would not be held until next 
Wednesday, the day fixed, Hugh Mur
ray, one of the jurymen, had gone 
yesterday morning to Saanichton. 
When it was decided to hold the in
quest yesterday it. was found neces
sary to send an automobile for Murray 
whb with his family had gone on a 
day’s outing. Record time, far above 
the speed limit, was made by the driv
er of the machine Wgoing' out and 

„ . .. returning but when the inquest was
lta,er-mimiclpa1 fatalry-.-wlBata. --the ovev -no provision-had been- made for 

function of _ Cadboro Bay _road and 4**^ Mr. Murray back to-his famtor 
fFoar Bay road southwards, with the and naturally he was anxious to kntiw 
special object in view of providing for whether he wag supposed to walk, 
the repair and upkeep of Foul Bay w *
road, and the proper drainage and 
sewage of the lands immediately con
tiguous to the boundary so that the 
natural outlets may be fçrtlowed irres
pective of municipal boundaries.

The council of Oak 6ay municipal
ity refer you to the resolution passed 
by thé-, council, of the oity of •Victoria 
on April 6, whereby the council of 
the city of Victoria assumed an obli
gation to' supply the municipality of 
Oak.Bay, with water,,and on making 
arrangements for bettering the pres
ent supply; to enter into an agreement- 
embodying the spirit of this resolu
tion. The council of Oak Bay un
derstands that the city has definitely 
in view the construction of a new 
system of distribution, in which it is 
propoied to lay a 12-inch main on 
Oak Bay avenue as ffar as Foul Bay 
road, and to lead two other mains to 
the border of Oak Bay municipality, 
vis: one along beach drive to the 
south and the other as far as the 
Willows.

The council of Oak Bay respectfully 
request the city of Victoria to now 
enter into an agreement with the 
municipality of Oak Bay to construct 
the necessary mains to the border of 
the municipality,
through these mains to the munici
pality of Oak Bay in bulk such water 
as may be reasonably required by the 
municipality, with the intention that 
Oak Bay should be put as nearly as 
practicable on- the same basis as re
gards water supply as residents 
/within the city, and that the price 
which the municipality is to pay for 
the water should be calculated on the 
basis of the cost to the city of Vic
toria of supplying the water plus a 
reasonable profit to the city, hereafter 
to be determined upon, and that the 
cost, be calculated by two actuaries or 
chartered accountants, one represent
ing the city, the other representing the 
municipality of Oak Bay, 
meantime that the city treat all 
plications for new connections on an 
equal basis with those asked for 
rWithin the city.
f (Signed.)

TO PREPARE LESSONS 
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS

the place was on fire, at the same time after the incendiary had departed to 
renew his fiendish work elsewhere.

Had Been Drinking Heavily.
, Whatever urged Bratton, if it were 
he, on his errand of destruction is a 
mystery. It is known that the man 
has lately been drinking to excess. In j 
fact his condition would ihdtcate. that 
he is almost physically a wreck and his 
appearance seems to bear out the sup
position that his potations haye af
fected him mentally. He Is kiiown to 
scores of Victorious who find it hard 

/ttapeH6xe, that he could, have been the 
incendiary. \

Bratton came to Victoria not quite Louisville, Ky„ June 20.—An irrt- 
two years ago,, arriving here from portant feature of the twelfth Inter- 
Salt Lake City. He assumed the man- national Sunday school convention 
agershtp of the Metropolitan Life As- was the adoption today of the report 
surance company on his arrival and of the international lesson committee, 
has always shown himself to be a which prepares the lessons for Sunday 
good business man and one keen to schools With a membership of about 
advance the interests of his company. 16,000,000. The report contains the 
He has been on many heavy drinking following: “That this convention of 
bouts and for the past week or two international Sunday school asspeia- 
was but an irregular visitor to his ' tions instruct the lesson committee 
office. That he must be mentally at- . which is to be appointed for the next 
fected is the firm belief of the office 1 three years to continue the work of 
staff who state that of late he has arranging and issuing thé, uniform 
not appeared to be himself. Prior to lessons as heretofore. That this con- 
his arrival here little is known of his ventlon authorize the lesson committee 
career. He himself has stated that he also to continue the preparation of a 
was at one time a member of the thoroughly graded course of lessons; 
United States secret service depart- . which may be used by any Sunday 
ment and the police claim that he was school which desires it, in whole or 

! also a post office inspector In the in part. . That this convention instruct 
! States. He has admitted that drink its Iffssons committee in the fulfilment 
i was the cause of hie losing his post- of these tasks to seek the continued 
tions in the States. co-operation of the British section of

Despite the fact that the man be- the lesson committee.’ 
lieved to have been the cause of the The members of the American sec- 
recent incendiary fires is behind the u,on. °? tb® leS8,0n coramittee were 
bars, the majority of those business elected at todays session. They m- 
houses and proprietors of blocks In elude Justice J. J.Maclaren, Toronto, 
the business section kept on the ex- 5®y. E. I. Rodenford, Montreal, and 
tra watchmen who were on duty on Principal Wm. Patrick, Winnipeg. 
Friday night. It is felt that in atatme . W- « ' Hartabor”’ 
when excitement runs high by reason this afternoon re-elected chairman of 
by the acts of an individual, it often the executive committee. Wm. Ham- 
happens that some weak-minded in- ilton, of Toronto, was elected second 
dividual is led by force of suggestion vice-chairman. Oyer 200 men from, all 
to endeavor to emulate the acts of the Parts of the world tonight attended 

- the reunion and banquet of the dele
gates to the world’s Sunday school 

' conventions held at Rome, London and 
St. Louis.

:

v. yinaam
The Colonist carrier who gave the 

alarm and averted a disastrous fire in 
the Metropolitan block.

Instructions Given to Commit
tee By Convention at 

Louisville .

JL

' 1 Icountered. Bratton who was . comjtaK 
from the rear of the basement. /Jhe 
perspiration was dripping . from his 
face and .he appeared to be in an high- j 
ly excited state. The officers, confi- \ 
dent that their suspicions had been 
justified, immediately arrested him 
and took him- to the police station. 
He nod rests behind the bars' on a 
charge of incendiarism.

Creates a Sensation

1: 1: ; '

■ ■

However he was Informed that if be 
SO desired he would be sent back 
though he declared he had no desire 
to go by an auto and would prefer a 
horse and rig, the former means of 
'locomotion being somewhat too 
strenuous, for him. Finally he decided 
to remain in the city and await the 
arrival of the Victoria and Sydney 
train on which he expected his wife 
an'd children would return.

It is not often that members of the 
jury get an opportunity to “talk 
back,” -so to speak, to the coroner but 
it was their turn yesterday. 
Wednesday last at the first hearing 
Coroner Hart spoke rather strongly 
on the point of the jurymen turning 
up promptly one of them having been 
a trifle late. Yesterday the jury was 
on hand bright and early hut when 

^he hour of 2.30 arrived no coroner 
could be seen. When the inquest did 
commence the time, according to the 
police court clock was exactly the 
half .hour but every other time pieee 
registered fifteen minutes later. Wil
liam Lenfesty, foreman of the Jury, 
apparently could not resist the temp
tation to twit the coroner about his 
late Arrival but the latter merely smil
ed and pointed to the police court 
clock as evidence of his prompt ar
rival.

z

1ES§S#8
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The news of the arrest spread, 

about the city like wildfire and in an 1 
instant, it seemed, became the sole j 
topic of conversation. It proved a ' 
veritable sensation as Bratton, from : 
his position in the business world of 
the city, is well known. While the 
public was expecting that the arrest j 
of the incendiary, should it occur, ] 
would show that some culprit of In- j 
sane or criminal tendencies, was the ! 
author of the series of fires which ' 
had jeopardized the whole business \ 
section of the city and had, in one : 
instance, occasioned loss amounting 
up into the thousands, it was never I 
expected that a man, the head of one | 
of the leading business of its kind 
in the city, would prove to be the 

whim the hand of the law

>1 - 1
*

I
On

v
3
1

one upon ■
would eventually rest.

The police are confident "that they 
have the right man, and all yesterday 1 
afternoon and last evening were con
tinuing their investigations with the 
result that a mass of evidence, nearly 
all, however, circumstantial, was se
cured tending to point to Bratton as 
the culprit whose fiendish conduct 

have wiped Victoria from

1

and to supply

FIGHTING A FIRE
- a moment after the Colonist photographer took this picture at the fire 

In the Hibben building, the rear man received a blow from a brick which 
necessitated two stitches.

I

ghh easily 
off the map.
miTEACHERS WANTED 

THROUGHOUT PROVINCE
Was Under Suspicion 

While Bratton had been under 
suspicion since Friday morning when 
the fire in the Metropolitan block, 
corner of Courtney and Government 
streets, and the one two hours later by 
which the block of Hibben a company 
Was gutted, gave the authorities their 
first clue to the perpetrator of the 
dastardly acts, it was not until yes
terday morning, after the fire at 
Copâs & Young’s grocery store, that 
their suspicions became firmly fixed
upon one man. ' About 2 o'clock in the afternoon Brat- ____

About 10.50 yesterday morning a ton returned" to the Board of Trade Sesn at other Fires,
fire was discovered in the alleyway building and entered his office, which That they have the right man is the
between Weller Bros, factory and the is situated on Aie first floor, a firm belief of the police, ft is a curl-
grocery store of Copas * Young. The doors past the elevator He was in- • . , th t f th fi t
blaze, which had been ignited among side about twenty minutes or half an] °us lact that one of the first persons
a number çt boxes stored in the alley- hour, the three detectives stationing to be seen in the neighborhood of the 
way preparatory to being removed by themselves in as many points of van- fire in the Metropolitan block on Fri- 
the scavenger, was first noticed by tage without on Bastion street. While day morning at 6 o’clock was Bratton 
John Colbert, Jr., employed in his Detective Palmer and Perdue stood in who was then in his shift sleeves 
father’s plumbing shop directly op- the Bastion street doorway of the Bank though otherwise fully dressed. The 
posite the entrance to the alleyway, of Montreal building and Detective fact that of late he had been living 
and on the other side of Broad street, clayards was at the rear of the Bbard over the Windsor saloon, Just across 
Rushing across the street he seized 0f Trade building, and all were won- the street from the Metropolitan build- 
the box and its burning contents and dering when their man would again ing might explain his early arrival on 
carried it into the street, thus effec- appear the two former officers saw the scene but not why half an hour 
tually preventing the spread of the smoke ’issuing from the front entrance before the discovery 'of the fire in 
fire. o£ the basement of the Board of Trade Hibben & Company’s block he was

building. They rushed down, calling seen wandering about the corner of ( 
to two firemen who were engaged Yates street and Government street 
in gathering up some hose which had now looking into a store window and 
been used on the smoking ruins of the then leaning up against a telephone 
Hibbens block. Just as they dashed Pole apparently with no object in view, 
into the basement entrance they en- When the alarm was .given which 
countered Bratton issuing from the brought the brigade to the fire, Brat- 
rear with a smoking box in Ms hands. waf, amo”gJheJltBt ,at the sce"e 
They accosted him, and to their quèe- of the fire. While toere ta apparently 
tlon as to what he was doing he nerv- one who taw him tb® helghbor- 
ously cried out that there had been a 5^?,°"’

whitobete”!
êtamer nrMeJdl^thremrh to the in*, or in Chancery lane off which a 

scon/ta^ta» tire jtmes Ttabbs son of box of rubbish was plainly set on fire, ïhî” 4.01 to, ofr til a htaMin» wô a v It would be easy for him, the police 
thï Of affirm, to walk across from his office

naire of storitoes whtet^had ,et to th« Papers or rubbish and 
beeBMitored in the'b'o^which1 Bratton be back in hta office before anyone 
had carried out. The tire had got but w°“‘a 660 h‘m'
tittle start and nb damage was done. The peculiar feature of the whole

r-.oSM«ei „s Tali. M.e series of fires, particularly thoseConfident of Their Maw. ymich were Jtertbd In broad daylight,
From the information gained by. the 1* the fact that with the exception of 

polios. It is their belief that after Start- that started yesterday morning behind 
ing the fire Bratton heard Tubbs com- Copas & Young’s premises no one ap
ing down into the basement and evi- pears to have seen Bratton in the ltn- 
tiently feeling that he xwould be die- mediate neighborhood of the fires
covered he had boldly Fun up the stairs though most of the firms were dis- *35- ji,. •fuc I'm mdlCT
a few steps! and called to Tubbs that I covered .within but a minute or two A0V6rtlS6 ID I fit UULUmS I

knew were police officers, 
ciared that he had occasion to go from 
his office to the basement for some 
business books, when he discovered the 
fire. He was taken to the pdlice sta
tion and placed in the cells. During 
thé afternoon he.was allowed to Walk 
In the stone-flagged yard behind, and 
for over two hours he paced restlessly 
up and down, while a number of peo
ple whom the police wished to Identify 
him, if possible, had a good view of 
him.

appeared and started off. again. The 
chase was kept up through alleys, up 
one street and down another, every lit
tle while the man stopping to look over 
a back fence or peer into some open 
doorway, while opce or twice he walked 
up to Government street, entered a

He de-

WILHELMINE ARRIVES
FROM PANAMAVarious Grades at Present in 

Many Schools Lack 
Pedagogues

saloon or two, and back into some pas
sageway, would proceed 
through and come out on Langley 
street.

German Berk Towed Into Royal Reads 
Yesterday By the Tug Lomestraight

and in the
The German ship Wllhelmine,- Capt. 

Erdhmann,. arrived in Royal roads 
yesterday, 64 days from Panama In 
ballast after an uneventful trip: calm 
and litot winds being encountered 
most of the way north. Çapt. Erdh
mann is well known in this city, hay
ing visited here several Vîmes with 
the Wilhelmlne. The bark is chart
ered to load lumber at Hastings mills 

; and will in all probability have slde- 
1 ports cut at Bsquimalt. The tug 
; Lome picked up the German vessel 
! off the straits and towed her into the 
! Roads yesterday afternoon, where she 
dropped anchor. Tenders foy the side- 
ports will be invited within the next 
few days. ■■

ap- Bratton Arrested.
At the present moment some ninety 

teachers positions in the public schools 
of this province are vacant, with sal-1 
ariee ranging from «40 to «100 per 
month, but the great majority vary 
from «60 to «60. In Kasio a • vacant 
principalship is worth $100 a month, 
while vacancies in Prince Rupert »nd 

, Hazelton command each «76 "per 
month. The total number of teaching 
positions In the 400 public schools of 
the province is 775.

The following per capita grants afie 
made in aid of the public schools from 
the provincial treasury :

To cities of the first class, $360; to 
cities of the second class, «420; to 
cities and towns of the third class, 
«466, and to rural municipalities, «480, 
based on the actual 
ers, ipanual training and 
science ' Instructions, while 
per capita grant of one dollar for 
every dollar by which the board of 
trustees increase salaries’ up to and 
in no case exceeding «100, is paid 
from the treasury. There are only two 
cities, Victoria and, Vancouver, of the 
first class, but altogether there are 28 
cities and 34 municipalities.

In Glenora and Bella Coola the sec
retaries of the boards of trustees arc 
women.

W. E. OLIVER,
j: Reeve.

RETURNS OPEN VERDICT 
IN THE WATTERS CASE

Coroner's Jury .Satisfied With 
Identification, But Asks 

Investigation
> «ft

What may be considered oases in 
the present arid condition of to®- ' 
building, says the London Shipping 
Gazette, are the yards on the Clyde in 
which tathe construction Of dredgers 
and hoppers 
seems always
of work for these, and, the present 
time is no exception! H® Hon. Thom
as Price, premier of South Australia, ; 
who is now visiting Glasgow, has de
clared that his colony alone will with
in the next two or three years spend 
between £*00,000 and £400,000 oh 
dredgers, hoppers and vessels of that 
description.

Of a Surety
arrived, for was it not but a few%hort 
days ago that the steamer Nacoachee 
arrived in Boston from Savannah and 
three of her passengers reported hav
ing seen thé sea serpent near Martha’s 
vineyard, says Shipping Illustrated t 
New York- Yes, sir; actually saw it, 
and the vessel steamed Within 100 feet 
of the monster which had longitudinal 
stripes atad yellow latitudinal bands.
It had hairy teeth, red tongue 
real devilish look, and showed 46 feet 
of Its length. The chief engineer of 
the Nacoochee verifies the story.

\ ‘
Secures Description.

While no damage was done, the fire 
served the purpose of directing atten
tion to the man whose description, as 
given by several persons who were in 
the Immediate neighborhood, 
tually led to Bratton’s arrest. A hour 
previous to the alarm being raised 
by young Colbert, a man was seen 
hanging about the premises of Cepss 
& .young. He was apparently wan
dering about in a more or less aim
less way but the fact that he appear
ed always present attracted the atten
tion of several. He was flrpt noticed 

Precautions in Panama. by David Baker, head clerk In Copas
Panama, June 20.—Arrangements are & ‘Young’s who had qcenion to go Into 

being made to place the United States the a"® Ba,YJ?® stana-
marines now in the Isthmus In camp In* th® . •JL****®^ Th* «us
ât Coozal, whence they may be brought ploJ““0 “LSÎJÎÏL® -

few minutes to Panama should neet w. Millington drivers for Weller 
such a stop be necessary. The tension Bros, were also directed towards him. 
brought about by the political situa- Th® two youths were engaged in load- 
tlon in the Republic continues. althe B™1® *tr«?t «ntfance

of Wefier Bros, and had full oppor
tunity- to see and secure a good des
cription of the man, Mr, .Baker had. 
occasion to take a good look at him as 
be suspected him of banging about

number of teach- 
domestic 

a furtherl (From Sunday’s Daily)
; That the body discovered at TsoW- 
wln, near Nootka, on May'24 last 

/that of Horace Watters, one of the 
twin brothers who were last seen on 

Where they 
steamer Tees 

Intending to start on a prospecting 
trip, but that the manner in which he 
carhe to his deAth Is as yet unknown, 
was the result of the coroner’s inquest 
which finished its deliberations yes
terday after having stood adjourned 
since last Wednesday. The evidence 
submitted to the jury yesterday gave 
no facts which have not already ap
peared in the Colonist. Dr. Watters, 
of Chico, California, brother of the 
two Watters arrived in the city yes
terday morning and was present at the 
inquest.

Robert McKinnon, of the Tees, who 
was the last to see the brothers when 
they left the steamer four months ago 
on Nootka Byrad, and who gave evi
dence at Wednesday’s session, was re*

is made, a specialty. There 
s to be a plentiful supplyNORMAN SPENCER

Colonist carrier, who rang in the 
alarm of fire in the Hibben block. 
Government street.

even-was

March 23, at that 
disembarked from t

.Spot, 
the 6 first offender and to make assurance 

doubly sure the specials, or at least 
the majority of them, were again on 
duty last night.tlve

the summer season hasFireman Injured
P. Manson, a member of the fire bri

gade, suffered a painful injury on Fri-i 
day morning subsequent to the fire in 
Hibben & Co.’s block. In stepping 
across the burnt floor he trod on the 
plaster beneath and tell through to 
the second floor, sustaining a fracture 
of his shoulder blade. He was con
veyed to hto home on the Bsqùimalt 
road, where he Is now progressing fa
vorably. •________ >_________

ofin a

d aThe final luxuery çt tea-drinking, 
the quality which distinguishes it. As 
the world’s best, is assured users of

1

"Salada" Tea.
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The Home of 
the Dries* 
Beautiful 

and Exclusive

Everything | 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies 
ftnd Children

A SKIRT SPECULATION
This is a speculation it will handsomely repay our customers and visitors 

to go in for on Monday. These fine summer skirts were in our window on 
Saturday—you see what we mean—they are good style and good materials 
at reduced price's.

L1 Chambray Skirts, in 

gray, blue and green 

with three deep folds, 

regular $275. Spec

ial Price ... .$2.25

Gray and white, navy 

! and white, black and 
| white spot and fancy 

crash skirts, regular 
price $1.25. Mon- 
day’r Special Price 

. . .9I.OO

I
! y

Khaki linen skirts, 

very nicely pleated, 

regular price $2.90. 

Special Price 92.25

Navy and Black duck 
skirts, very nicely 
pleated, regular price 
$1.60.
Special Price 91*25

\V

Monday’s Duck Skirts, in dark;,,^, 

blue, box pleated, 

regular price $3.25. 

Special price 92*75
Fine Crash Skirts, 

handsomely pleated 
in latest style, regu
lar prices $2.00 and 

. $2.50. Special price 
91.50

/;

59 See our blouse cos

tumes. Special Prices

93.75 and 94.75

im;

1010The Angus Campbell & Co, *
HHfir " 3 * UNITED.

Gov’tLadies
Store

liver of a parcel in mistake 1 
!rom Scott A Peden, oontain- 

table cover, will return it, 
r will be obliged. *'■ JI*

1

—Several grade Jersey cows, 
(let and in full milk; also 
I pedigreed Jersey bull, i 
d, very qnlet, will be sold 
. Watt, Heal’s P. O., West
oad. ' I

T AND LIVESTOCK.__
ES FOR SALE — Choice ! 
ttera, sired by /Charmer's 
Grandview’s Lore Premier 
n Duke’s Charm; pairs not ; 
muon Bros.. Cloverdale, B;C.

!

easy to* nx*

e and Lift
MPS

Ire easily made, as anyone 
ut the valves and replace 
tfew minutes with the aid 
y wrench.

descriptive catalogue to

in Tye Hardware Ca, lit
646 Yates Street 
IMA, B.C., Agents.

P.O. Drawer Ml

reserving

iw and here.

......................92.00
X), Gallons .. 91.35 
;, 100-lb. Sack, 96.00

:et Cream Daily

mily Cash Grocery
and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

lesday, June 22, 1908;
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waterproof. For 

:es, barns, outhouses,

lless, as good as new, 
lofs tack canvas over 
1er paint. It fills the 
.terproof and prevent

ive best and cheapest 
that are exposed to

J

r Gallon

, Limited
jSpencer’s.
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Bilt there Is no telling. We are all at times President Roosevelt has been 
very likely to have formed exceedingly a little too precipitate, hut be has at- 
erroneous ideas respecting people and ways been honest. Mr. Taft will 
countries that we have never seen. To doubtless be Just as honest and Just as 
the ancient Romans all peoples outside fearless, but he is likely to be more 
of the• Empire were barbarians, and a cautious. He will be a; safe man at 
similar idea is too often found with the head of affairs during a period 
people to day. They do not look upon which is somewhat critical In the de- 
what is unknown as magnificent, but 
rather the other way.

TIbe Colonist. not sufficient for the public to know 
of the passing of street cars. They 
must have a visible reminder of the 
danger whenever a moving car ap
proaches. When the view of the ap
proaching car Is shut off by another 
car taking on or discharging passen
gers the approaching car should be 
stopped. This is a simple and urgently 
needed precaution, and such as would 
be required to guard against a similar 
danger in any factory. Now that many 
stops have been cut out, the addition
al stops entailed would be trifling com
pared with the danger averted. It is 
seldom that a moving car approaches 
at the time when another is stationary, 
but when it does so it creates a situa
tion too dangerous to be tolerated on 
any public highway.

There are several places In this city 
where there are likely to be accidents 
from this cause. One of them is at the 
intersection of Belleville and Govern
ment streets and the other at the inter
section of Courtenay ani Government. 
Nearly every one who leaves a ear at 
either of these points does so for the 
purpose of crossing the street, in the 
first instance to go to the Parliament 
Buildings or to the C. P. R. wharf, or 
to go out Belleville, and in the second 
instance to go to the postoffice. Sev
eral instances have come to the nbtlce 
of the Colonist in which accidents have 
beefi narrowly averted at these points 
because of a car coming along while 
the other was stationary, and thereby 
obstructing the view. We suggest that 
no car should be allowed to pass a 
stationary car at either of these points 
unless the stationary car is disabled. 
Pending the issue of such an order, we 
advise all persons leaving a car at 
thèse points not to cross the street' un
til their car has moved on.

J VICTORIA.. B.C,

The Largest and Best 
In the Whole Wide West. 

Established 1862
The Colonist Printing A Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C. A VICTORIA. B.Gvelopment of the nation.

THE SEHHVEEKLV COLONIST A SIGN OF THE TIMES.
THE POLITICAL OUTLbOK.

The London Standard commenting 
upon the Pan-Anglican Congress, 
makes the following notable observa
tions:

On Monday we printed a list— 
necessarily not quite complete—of the 
Bishops who will spend an eventful 
period In the metropolitan city of 
their Church. Some represent small 
British communities almost 
genedus In faith; others come from 
populous and progressive regions 
which suppbrt almost as many de
nominations as our own country; 
some, again, are traveling from lands 
where a small group of Christian wor
shippers seem but as a drop In the 
great human sea of pagan observ
ance. Thèse men, perhaps, will have 
most to tell us that we stand in need 
of learning. For the more skilful and 
earnest they are in their mission work 
the more willing they are to acknowl
edge the elements of truth and per
manent value ip other rèligions, how
ever stunted in their development Or 
perverted from the original purity of 
their objects. The breadth and tol
erance acquired by intercourse with 
alien modes of thought, a diverse 
code of ethics, and a traditional out
look upon life and Its purpose by no 
means checked their- zeal in the pro
pagation of a higher creed. Yet, as a 
rule, they will be found ranged on the 
side of those- lay statesmen who de
precate any attempt to destroy the 
ancient beliefs and sanctions of mor
ality before the native mind has been 
prepared to accept a new dispensa
tion. 1$ is the duty Of the British 
government as an Imperial authority, 
and of the Church of England as an 
Imperial Church, to avoid and Sto- 
courage any policy of interference with 
the religious tenets or time-honored 
customs of any race within the Em
pire—always provided that these are 
not hostile to good order and elemen
tary morals. The bloodshed and dis
turbance caused by injudicious zealots 
In the mission field have been de
plored, in unmeasured terms, by 

•statesmen so sincerely Christian as 
was Mr. Gladstone. It Is not, we 
think, a trouble likely to .be repeated, 
because the most enthusiastic pro
pagandists have now come to realise 
how grave a setback may be given to 
the cause which tljey have at heart. 
The Mussulmans and Buddhists look 
to the Imperial government for pro
tection In their ancient faith, and are 
as fully entitled to claim the enjoy
ment of spiritual liberty as are the 
Innumerable sects in Great Britain. 
This principle, we rejoice to think, is 
generally recognised and faithfully 
observed by the English clergy who 
are laboring In foreign lands. The 
obligation, no doubt, is equally In
cumbent upon Christians of every 
denomination, but the sense of It 
should he, as, Indeed, it generally is, 
amongst those who aspire to cover 
half the globe with a network of 
Anglican dioceses.

Such a statement, if, It correctly re
presents the facts. Indicates a new de
parture In missionary effort. We have 
been accustomed to be told that It was 
the duty of all Christians to root out 
every vestige of what" we have been 
taught was ■'heathen idolatry, and that

| »One year ....
Six months ..
.Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

In his speech before the local Con
servative Association, Mr. McBride re
viewed the political outlook in the 
province, and we think any candid 
critic will have to concede that' he was 
not unreasonable In his claims as to 
the present prospects of the party of 
which he Is the local leader. Speaking 
more particularly of Victoria he ex
pressed the opinion that Mr. Temple- 
man’s defeat Is a foregone conclusion. 
The majority of the people of this city 
are Conservative by preference. It is 
true that they have on several recent 
occasions returned Liberal candidates,' 
but normally the city Is Conservative. 
We think this was shown at the elec
tion of Mr. Templeman. That gentle
man received a very considerable Con
servative support and Mr. J. L. Beck
with was not backed up by a united 
party. Mr. Templeman also had the 
prestige attaching to the head of one of 
the public departments In a govern
ment behind wjilch was a tremendous 
parliamentary majority; yet his rela
tive strength, under these exceptionally 
favorable curcumstafices was shown by 
the vote to be very little greater than 
that' of Mr. Riley at a general election, 
when the issue was the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway project. If the Con
servatives had been united against Mr. 
Templeman and he had been without 
the advantage resulting from his place 
In the Cabinet, there is no room for 
doubt that he would have been defeat
ed. When he next comes before the 
people, his position will be much weak
er than It was then. The people have 
learned that the advantages of having a 
Cabinet Minister to represent them are 
largely imaginary. They have seen no 
special good resulting from it; indeed 
our representative seems to have been 
struck speechless so far as the welfare 

'of his constituency is concerned In the 
discussion of great public questions. 
Large problems, involving Interests, in 
which Victoria has present and much 
greater future interests, have been Up 
for discussion, but' Mr. Templeman 
has never felt called upon to say any
thing on behalf of his constituency, 
neither can .his friends claim that as a 
silent worker he had achieved anything 
calculated to strengthen his hold upon 
the confidence of the community. On 
two Important matters he has thrown 
his influence against the province. One 
was the question of better terms; the 
other, the more recent one of the Chin
ese head tax. On both these questions 
he had taken the position that the- 
claims of the province, upon which we 
are all united here, are not just or 
equitable, and his views have prevailed 
at Ottawa. Mr. Templeman when he 
next comes before the electors will not 
be a member of a cabinet strongly en
trenched In the House of Commons, but 
one of a group of ministers who have 
collectively been weighed In the bal
ance and found wanting. Concerning 
the administration of his own special 
department, which Is largely routine, 
we have no comments to make, except 
to say that no scandals have arisen In 
connection with It, and in all fairness 
we can say that he Is not à man who 
would permit himself to be mixed' Up 
in shady transactions. .As a member of- 
a discredited government', he will, stand 
In a very different position from" that 
which he occupied at the bye-election, 
and while we make It a rule never to 
Indulge In political prophecies, we are 
satisfied that the defeat of Mr. Temple
man Is easily within the powers of the 
Conservatives of Victoria, provided 
they keep up the excellent organization 
which they have at present.

5,000 NEW 
BEDROOMS IN 

VICTORIA
THE ROSE SHOW. homo-

The Victoria Horticultural Society is 
greatly to be congratulated upon its 
rose show. The public-spirited ladles 
and gentlemen, who keep this organi
zation in existence and devote so much 
time and attention to making its public 
exhibitions a success, deserve the 
thanks of the community. One of Vic
toria’s sfteat charms is its flowers, and 
It is an exceljent thing to have fre
quent exhibitions of what our florists 
and amateur gardeners can do In the 
Way of producing bloom. Such exhibi
tions are highly attractive and they be
get a spirit of emulation which Is 
highly commendable and leads to ex
cellent results. There is much pleasure 
to be got out of a flower garden, and 
everything calculated to promote an In
terest In floriculture deserves encour
agement.

/-

During the past eighteen months five 
thousand bedrooms have been built, refurn
ished, or are in the process of being built in 
Victoria and district; during the next eighteen 
months this number will be greatly increased. 
Our output of Bedsteads and Bedroom Fur
nishings has been phenomenal, but we have

made preparations to cope , 
=U with all your requirements.

In our Bedstead Depart- 
\ ment we 

have just 
unpacked 
a large 
shipment 
of new 
bedsteads 
both brass 
and iron. 
They are J

works of art, yet practical in construction; the 
tubes, filling rods, castings and pillars are of 
the very finest materials, the workmanship 
is the best. In the brass you* can select 
either round or square tubing, either con
tinuous pillars, 
straight foot 
or bow foot ; 
the manufactur
er guarantees 
the lacquer for. i|| 
ten years. In the 1
iron bedsteads 
the color combi
nations are ex
quisite, you can 
easily match 
your bedroom 
furnishings.

There are Bedsteads for mansion or cottage, 
for hotel or apartment house, for hospital or 
camp—all priced low. We should like you to 
examine these bedsteads, then see if you can 
get better value elsewhere ; we welcome 
comparisons and competition, they nerve 
to greater and better efforts in our own and 
your interests. We have nothing to hide, bring 
an expert with you and take his verdict.

■

OVER CLASSIFICATION.
i

The Hodgins charges have been 
withdrawn and the special committee 
has gone out of existence, but the letter 
of the Assistant Chief Engineer of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company 
to the Chief Engineer of the Trans
continental Railway Commissioners 
yet remains undisposed of. That of
ficial absolutely condemned the Quebec 
system of classification, and says that 
under It ‘‘the specifications have been 
entirely ignored.’’ This has been the 
case for many months and was the 
practice seven months before the Com
missioners reported to Parliament that 
the classification in Quebec "agreed 
with the specifications and was there
fore perfectly regular." It is of work 
reported to be regular that the G.T. 
Pacific engineer says:

We had detailed percentages for each 
cut, and were greatly surprised at the 
allowance made for solid rock and loose 
rock. In nearly every case where the 
cuttings were not entirely all ledge, the 
estimate given for “solid rock” is dou
ble, or more than double, what it should 
be. In fact, the specifications have been 
entirely ignored, and an excessive al
lowance made .

He concludes his letter with this re
markable language:

As before stated, these over-classifi
cations are not made through error In 
Judgment, nor Upon the decision of the 
resident or division engineers, who are 
fully acquainted with the character of 
the work, but by arbitrary orders from 
tjielr superior. To such classification 
mentioned above. Increasing the cost of 
the work to such an alarming extent, 
we must seriously protest, and respect
fully request tfiat either yourself or 
the Assistant Chief Engineer visit the 
work, and pass judgment upon the clas
sification as made.

Surely it will not be pretended that 
such a protest, as this ought to be 
overlooked and that all investigation 
ought to cease, simply because Major 
Hodgins has sèen fit ttf withdraw his 
accusations- against the good faith of 
the Commissioners. The Issue was not 
one between Major Hodgins and the 
Commissioners, but between the people 
of Canada and the men who are charg
ed by the government with the respon
sibility of expending millions of public 
money. Incidentally it is an issue be
tween the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way company and the government, be
cause the company has to pay interest 
upon the cost of the road, and It neces
sarily will object to paying for over- 
classification. It Is no answer to say 
that this is a question to he determined 
later on, and that even if there has 
been too much charged up against the 
road the company will not have to pay 
Interest on It. This may be satisfac
tory to the company, which is able to 
protect itself by a formal protest; but 
it ought not to be satisfactory to. the 
people, because once the contractors 
have been paid according to an over- 
classification, there will be no way of 
getting the money back again info the 
Public treasury. The contractors will 
be under no legal or moral obligation 
to return it, and as a general proposi
tion contractors do not refund money 
that has been deliberately paid them 
with official sanction. The situation is 
really a very serious one. Apparently 
there is some monumental extrava
gance being practiced, and if the pub
lic believes there is fraud mixed up in 
it one need not be surprised. It is the 
duty of, the government to clear the 
matter up, and if It refuses to do 
the electors will hold it responsible.

A FREE PRESS.;/
The Saturday Sunset, of Vancouver, 

defines what is in its opinion a free 
newspaper. It is one “whose editor ex
presses his own honestly acquired con
victions." Then it adds that a paper 
that is merely the organ of a party or 
corporation or other private interest Is 
no more independent ‘‘than a cayuse 
staked out on a sldehill is a free horse.” 
This sort of thing passes with some 
people for wisdom, but does it' never 
strike them that a paper that voices the 
interests of an individual is Just as 
likely to be controlled by self-interest 
as one that voices the sentiments of 
several individuals ?
Who have had-'anything like a long and 
varied experience in editorial manage
ment will bear us out in saying that 
the talk of political or corporation con
trol, of which so much Is heard, Is 
mostly moonshine. It is a rare thing 
that politicians control the utterances 
of newspapers of any standing. The 
sftoe is oftener upon the other foot. It 
may frequently happen that editors of 
party newspapers discuss public ques
tions with their political friends and a 
line of action is agreed upon, but this 
is Just as likely to be an honest decis
ion as one reached by an Individual 
who chooses to call himself Indepen
dent because he stands alone. So far 
as corporation control goes, It Is a 
bogeyman invented to alarm unthink
ing people.
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As a general proposition even the 
editors of party newspapers 
press “their own honestly acquired 
convictions.” Sometimes they do not, 
but better authority than the Sunset or 
the Colonist has said that the funda
mental principle of party government 
Is compromise. As society Is organized 
expediency must have a potent Influ
ence in tne determination of policies, 
and ft is not always possible or wis» 
to endeavor to follow a line of thought 
which any one Individual -may hold. 
For it is possible that the “indepen
dent'’ individual may be wrong; he 
may be the slave of his own prejudices; 
he may not be practical in his ideas; 
his views, if carried into effect, might 
either be unproductive of profitable 
results or lead to evil consequences. 
As an honest Liberal or Conservative 
is possible, so an honest Liberal or 
Conservative newspaper is possible. A 
man may give his support to a political 
party without endorsing everything 
that it does, and justify his course by 
believing that the policy of his party 
on the whole, is better for the country 
than the policy of its opponents, and if 
a man may do this, why may not a 
newspaper ?

ex-

the religious belief of „all people out
side the pale qf Christendom were evil 
and thé Inventions at the prince of 
darkness. Many IntéHîgënt laymen 
have contended that to destroy the 
faith of so-called heathen In their own 
religion and to present to them ideas, 
which they coqld not be expected to 
comprehend, was to do more harm 
than good. Occasionally1 a returned 
missionary would say something to 
the same effect. A Very prominent 
official of one of. the greatest of all 
religions organizations, who had spent 
many years in China, in a^ Interview 
published, in the Colonist some time 

•ago, spoke very freely to the same 
effect. He deprecated the presenta
tion of doctrinal truths as we see them 
to the Chinese, and Insisted that the 
only rçal missionary work was- that 
Which was exemplified in good works. 
By these he thought China yrould in 

Christianized, but 1t 
The old

i

3Ë.

MR. TAFT CHOSEN. -,
The choice of Mr. Taft as the Repub

lican candidate for the presidency on 
the first ballot speaks well for the 
manner in which his campaign was 
conducted, and is a signal demonstra
tion of the quality of Mr. Roosevelt. 
That the latter might have been the 
choice of his party, if he had given so 
much as a hint that he wished to be, 
no one denies; that it he had been 
chosen, he would have been triumph
antly elected no one will question. 
That millions of people In the United 
States of both political parties would 
have welcomed his candidature Is cer
tain. Yet he stood by bis given word 
and refused to accept the honor that 
was not only within his reach, but 
which was being thrust upon him in a 
variety of ways. It Is a remarkable 
exhibition, of self-denial. He could 
easily have made It evident that, while 
he had determined not to be a can
didate, he would not refuse to listen 
to the united voice of his party, and 
if he had done so, we do not k 
that any one could have blamed 
The condition of things In the United 
States would justify 
taking too extreme a view of the ob
ligation of such promise as he made. 
But he not only stood by his Word, 
but he used all his great influence to 
secure the nomination of another. 
There is in this act a promise of bet
ter things for United States politics. 
We feel like congratulating the people, 
of that country upon this new illus
tration that their President is. a man 
cast in no common mold, and that they 
have been able to show the world such 
a valuable exposition of the claim that, 
notwithstanding all the objectionable 
features of their public life, as a rule 
the men, who are entrusted with the 
highest office in their gift, are Inspir
ed by high ideals.

The nomination of Mr. Taft 
his election almost to a certainty. It 
also means that the same general pol
icy which Mr. Roosevelt has followed 
will prevail during the next presiden
tial term. On the whole this policy Is 
for the good of the people. Possibly

V'
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There may be instances in which 
newspapers are the organs of corpora
tions. We do not know of any such in 
Canada, but there may be. We believe 
that the great majority of newspapers 
are absolutely independent of corpora
tion control. Because a newspaper es
pouses the claims of, say, the-Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company or the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company, it by 
no means follows that it Is under the 
influence of either the companies and 
people who suppose it does are simply 
Judging others by what they would like 
to be themselves. The truth of the 
matter is that most newspapers are 
honest and most newspaper editors ex
press “their own honestly acquired 
convictions.” Independence is not a 
monopoly of free lances in journalism. 
On the contrary such newspapers are 
oftener than not the vehlqlés for the 
expression of extreme > prejudices, 
warped judgments and personal ani
mosities.

I'"--*1time become
would take a long time, 
notion that missionaries were in duty 
bound to present the Gospel to the 
heathen, so as to give them an oppor
tunity to embrace It and thus justify 
their final punishment for refusing to 
do so, has been abandoned by all ex
cept a very narrow-minded minority. 
There is much good in all religions, 
and missionary work to be successful 
must, we think, recognize this good and 
seek to Improve upon It. The policy of 
denunciation has been a failure; but 
wherever it has been tried the policv 
of good works has been a success. It 
is refreshing to learn that the major
ity of the Anglican bishops appreciate 
this view of the case.
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The Russian Duma has Its own ideas 
of the way to promote temperance. It 
seriously proposes that the royal arms 
of Russia, which every bottle of vodka 
bears on Its label, shall be replaced by 
a skull and cross bones, so that con
sumers of the national beverage may 
have before them constantly a warn
ing that overindulgence is dangerous.

a man In not
A NEEDLESS DANGER.

1
Under the above .caption, the Toron

to Globe deals with a matter which is 
by no means confined to the Ontario 
city. Not very long ago a prominent
citizen of Victoria was injured in the Popular delusions die hard, but one 
same way as those persons referred to hardly would have expected a paper 
In the Globe’s article, which we quote like Pearson’s Weekly of London to 
without comment; for none is neces- speak of Alaska as a wilderness of ice 

invite the attention of the B. and snow. Occasionally one sees some 
C. Electric Railway Company to 'it. extraordinary blunders in the cheaper 
The Globe said: British publications in regard to Can-

Two more people have been injured ada, and even some of the more preten- 
by the highly dangerous practice of Mous publications fall into ridiculous 
running stfieet cars past the cars errors. One common mistake is for
which are discharging passengers, writers to describe the climate of Can-
Thal the injuries suffered were not ada as they might describe that of, say, 
more serious Is due to a lucky accident, the Isle of Wight. They forget that 
and does not make the creation or con- the Dominion is nearly as large as 
tlnuance of the danger any more excus- Europe and has about as great, or near- 
able. To run a car past a standing car ly as great, a varietv of climate. So
creates a danger such as no factory in- also in regard to the soil of Canada
spector would tolerate among Indus- Its social conditions, its facilities of 

_ trial employees. A street car under communication and so on. An editor
'•V way is a dangerous piece of moving who would be greatly shocked, If any

machinery. As such K creates the need one should fail to recognize him as one 
of precautions against accidents. A of the leaders of the tribe, in returning 
free view of the road and of the ap- an article to be amended by the elision 
•proaching car gives the necessary safe- of all remarks about the possibilities of 
guard. When such free view is shut the Peace River country, said that It 
off it is unpardonable and even crimi- was the custom of Canadian writers to 
nal negligence to run the car. A exaggerate everything 
standing car shuts off the view that to country, and he added: “We have been 
essential to safety, and the law should in Canada and we know.” 
require the approaching car to come to with very grotesque errors even on the 
a » . - Part of Canadians themselves. One

A piece of moving machinery In a prominent Toronto business man never 
factory is not a source of danger if knew until
fully exposed to vleW. Unobstructed Coast that Vancouver was not on Van- 
sight gives safety either with moving couver Island. A promtnènt Canadian 
machinery or approaching street cars, public man supposed that Vancouver 
"ut. « moving machinery Is so con- Island lay off the western coast of the 
ceal^d by obstructions that employees State of Washington, Until his error 
may approach without any visible re- was pointed out to him in Victoria minder of its proximity the inspectors Today it to a common belief among 
are careful to see that absolute safey millions of people that cowboys 
to insuredby protecting rails or grat- “shoot-up” the towns of Western Can- 
:?**' ,?^,,ePce ïas shown mafiy «.da and that Indians with war paint 
nlovee«tbt i1! 3 n,°Vn2U8h tor em" a,nd strings of scalps are a common 
ployees to know of the danger. They sight In our streets. Possibly Cana-
nroxtatit^wh n»albl<Vemlnder 0t lta dlans are under just as great delusions 
Facîi™ they approach it. regarding other countries as the people
Factory inspection insures proper safe- of these countries are respecting ours 
faar„dI.a£i such risible remind- but we hope not. We would not like

i , to think we are as Ignorant of otherExperience has also shown that It is| places as some people are of our place

POPULAR DELUSIONS.

Mr. Ralph Smith, M.P., has given 
his views on Oriental immigration to 
the Standard of Empire. He takes 
muck the same ground as the Colonbjt 
has taken, although we do n*t for a 
moment suggest that he patterned his 
views of those of this paper. We are 
very glad that he has takqn the oppor
tunity to place his opinions so strong
ly and In such a prominent way be
fore the people of the United King
dom.

US
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For Men OnlyWelland, Ont., June 19.—Andrew 
Hoover, an old farmer, was killed by 
lightning while rowing In the Welland 
river last night

;

I On Saturday we received a large consignment 
I of the very latest office desks, roll top and flat 
il tops, but—and this is the point—they are superior H to anything that has been shown in Victoria in 
J this line. We shall price .them on Monday at low 
9 figures—you can see them at any' time. Take ele

vator to fourth floor.
about their'
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Try It Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with neither " a 

streak nor spot of blue, use

DY-O-LA
Ltauttdry Bluing
cleaner. fnd infinitely better than the old way; made In 

little sheets—a sheet for a tub; 26 sheets In a package. 10c worth will 
last an ordinary farillly six months. Get It from
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feeble sight, and the printing of hla works compelled 
him. He has transmitted to his children, without 
diminution or augmentation, the heritage which he

terminated In 48 B.C. In hls-*omplete defeat at Phar- 
salus. Pompey fled to Egypt, where he was treacher
ously murdered by one of his own officers. His death 
occurred Just as he had completed his flfty-elghth had received from his ancestors; nothing was added 

Personally Pompey was a man of many ad- • but the glory of his name and the example of his
life." ,

gravitation of the earth Is fixed at two hundred and 
fifty miles above the surface, and after that dls-

Several requests have reached the Coron,st for an « wThTn Si

article on Emanuel Swedenborg, and In complying attraction of the moon, when Its speed would be 
with them it mugt be premised that.the space avail- accelerated, but not tï> süchjga degree that its im- 
able for that purpose will only permit a very limited pact on the surface of the ipoon would be hard,

ES^ÜIii
but his orthodoxy was much questioned by his con- more than three hundred miles, the necessary speed 
temporaries, chiefly because he' claimed to converse could be obtained by a much smaller expenditure of 
with angels. Emanuel was a very pious lack and his powder. Mr. Auld is not content with this sugges- 
parents fondly believed that he held mte.rcoursewlth «on. ^ « would
angelic beings. He was admirably educated in the the reach o£ the force of gravity without Injury to 
classics and especially in mathematics. After gradu- themselves. They could carry liquid air in flasks, 
ating at the University of Upsala, he spent five and with air-tight, suits could live for a time on the 
years in traveling. Possessed of an iron constitution, moon, even it it' has no atmosphere. He says a tre- 
and a remarkable fondness for learning, he amassed mendous electrical force could be generated by the 
such stores of knowledge that on his return home he use Niagara and ttog* ^

was perhaps the best informed man of his time. He by ^ireieaa telegraphy, by—which also they could 
then devoted himself to engineering and natural communicate with the moon. Professor Ernest 
science. He published many scientific works and Dodge, M.A., thinks that means could be devised by 
accomplished several great engineering undertak- which the venturous voyagers could get back again, 
“ . h,- corvine* to science and to the state but he does not suggest how. But there is no doubttogs, and his service, to science and to the smte ^ lf the necessary appliances were provided, there
were such that he was granted a patent of nobility. are peop]e Wh0 would consent to be shot to the moon, 
He was placed at the head of the Department of even on the ctlanc6 Gf missing it altogether, and the 
Mines, and in discharge of his duties made.a second oertainty of having to stay there after their arrival. 
European tour. In his thirty-third year he began 
his studies into the nature of the Universe in the 
hope of being able to find a scientific explanation of 
it, and from this he passed on to a study of the na
ture of the body and the soul, making a third Euro
pean tour in order to acquaint himself with the 
latest discoveries in anatomy. In the year 1-744, when 
he was 66 years of age, a great change came over 
him. He said that when he had found that neither 
by natural science, metaphysics nor mathematics

EMANUEL SWEDENBORG
WITH THE POETS

4

mlrably qualities. He was a great soldier, unsur
passed by any except Caesar, an energetic administra
tor, and a man of clean life and absolutely honest in 
all his dealings.

From what has been above said, his place as a 
Maker of History will easily he inferred. He made 
imperial Rome possible. His military operations in 
Asia, which he conducted against the advice of the 
Senate, put an end td the independent existence of 
numerous kingdoms, into which what was once the 
Persian empire, and afterwards the empire of Alex
ander, had broken up- For the first time the Influence

iMemory
Day long, sometimes, it seems that I forget.

And in my crowded hours comes no thought Of you, 
So much there is to plan, so much to do—

My plot to till, my house in order set—
So goes-my day—and then—O marvel yeti- 

A street-tune or a name—a sundown hue.
And you are with me, as of old I knew,

And I am singing, though my eyes are wet!
—Arthur Ketchum to Smart Set.

THE STORY TELLER

Mrs. Houlihan (sobbing)—I never saw ye till th’ 
day before me unforchnit marriage.

Mr. Houlihan—An' I often wisht ye hadn't seen me 
till the day after!—Pick Me Up. Y 1

Mid-Wood Spirit
A perfume stole upon me, faint and sweet—

A breath of mid-wood to the eafly spring; 
And then I heard a night-bird lightly fling 

Its soft caress from out Its tar retreat.

The young spring spilled her hallowed ecstasy 
In rivers of white moonlight on the night; 
Then came a thrill of delicate delight—

A wild, warm promise of the day to be.

Come, send your magic on the heart of man. 
Elusive mid-wood spirit; melt the crust 
Of wintry ice that leads him to the dust:

Too long in silence lie the pipes of Pan.
—Genevieve Farnell in Cosmopolitan.

of the West became supreme in what was then re-/ ‘Tf£>V,ScplaJ;ne?h“fl8'-Iiil1tn?.m mat retoe'tcTtake 
garded as the East. He found Rdme pressed on the JJJy'chaiu»*^ f "hall have him expurgated just as 
eastern borders of her, dominions by powerful and goon ^ j can ~et him to «he doctor's."—New York 
aggressive kings, wjio threatened at any time to Times, 
drive her banners out of Asia; he left his country a 
legacy Of security and power such as no nation had 
up to that time ever enjoyed.

!
-

1 1l "Yes." remarked Mrs. Malaprop-Partlington, “we 
had a lovely time in Venice. There are no cabs 

v there, you know, becauee the streets are all full of 
water. One hires a chandelier and he rows you about 
in a dongola."—Cleveland Leader.' a 'J0 _ - ''..J* - -iv' .

Moral and Social Reformers Heiress—But, father, that handsome foreign count 
sa* he will do something desperate and awful if I do 
not marry him. Father (dryly)—He will. He will 
have to go to work—Baltimore American.MAKERS OF HISTORY (N. de Bertrand Lugrln.) Love and Lust

What is the difference betwëen love and lustt 
One is immortal, the other is but dust.
Lust Is a thing of time and sense,
Seeks but its own, is its own recompense.
Happy one hour with passion, greed and lust.
Then cast aside and trampled in the dust.
True love
And When ■■
Faces may fade, but deep down In the heart 
Love Is the same until death do us part.
But take away the things on which love lives.
And love may die. No other thing God gives 
To take its place. Then cherish it, my friend,
Keep it unspotted, true unto the end.

“Bess," in To-morrow. 4

XI. Nervous Traveller (to seat companion)—How fast
ah°5!j&flony ‘been'fllrting with the gtrl

across the way)—About a smile a minute.—Life.
CHARLES DE SECONDÂT, BARON 

MONTESQUIEU
“Nature Is just to all mankind and repays them 

for their industry; she renders them Industrious by 
annexing them rewards in proportion to their labor.
But if an arbitrary prince should attempt to deprive 

had in their lime asserted dominion over the latter, the people of nature's bounty, they would fall into 
but never in historié times, or even within the periods a disrelish of industry; and then indolence and in- 
covered by Greek and Roman legends, had any power action must be their only happiness." 
undertaken to lay' both- Asia and Europe under Voltaire, in writing of his famous contemporary, 
tribute. After the death of Alexander the-Great his said:1 “Humanity had lost its title-deeds, but it was 
empire was divided between his generals. When he given to Montesquieu • to recover them.” 
was asked on his deathbed as to his successor, his We find an example of purer altruism than that dis- 
answer was that his dominion should go to the played in the life of this great sociological student, 

spirits for many years. _ Stated in a few -words, strongest But there was none of those surrounding For though his works have brought about changes
Swedenborg's contention was that he had been per- hfm ao mueh stronger than all others as to be able that have had an effect upon every nation in Europe,
mittod to have a revelation, not by a single act but to take his place, and in consequence Micedon fell and more particulafty upon the American nation, yet
by a series of incidents extending over years, of the t0 Antipatér, Syria to Seleucus, while Asia Minor hev never professed to be more than a student; and
spiritual world, and that he received inspiration from was shared by several rulers, the chief of whom until the day of his death, almost every hour of his
the Almighty Himself. , To quote his own language, were- the kings of Eontus. Macedon and the eastern manhood was taken up in the sifting and analyzing of
the Lord appeared to him and said: "I am God the part ^ Asia-Minor were the first to fall under Roman the laws of ancient and modem worlds, and of the
Lord, the Creator and Redeemer of the world. I domination, for Alexander's successors in those re- conditions of mankind in different states of civliiza-
have chosen thee to unfold the spiritual sense of the gjong were not very capable leaders of men, but tion, so that after careful examination of all the
Holy Scriptures. I will Myself dictate to thee what geleucus and his successors, the dynasty of the orders established by former law-givers, he might
thou shall write." After this vision, he abandoned seleucidae. ' were kings of vigorous type and estab- he able to draw from them what was purest and
all his studies of material things and devoted him- nahed themselves very firmly upon the throne and treat, and give the result to the pedple of his own
self to spiritual matters, for that purpose resigning pursued policies which kept their empire together. Un- time,
his government appointment. He was then 69 years der the Mlthradatlc dynasty Eontus also became very Montesquieu was born to his father’s chateau,
of age. The Swedish government granted him a pen- powerful The year 60 B.C. found Rome in undls- near Bordeaux, France. He came of an -old and Tbuehed toy Me story, a Harrisburg woman
Sion. He then took up the study of Hebrew afresh, pated possession of what was formerly known as mustrious family of great wealth, and he inherited • w^o^ad’aroHed'ttaUtor at tire£ direr
and during the next twenty-five years produced a Greece, and included what is now known by that name, title, place and the life-presidency of the parliament "Why do you stick out the miâdte'nnger of
great number of works in which he set out Ms peculiar European Turkey and the western pàrt of Asia of Bordeaux. He spent his youth in the study-of ]eft hand Bo straight while you are eating?" asked
beliefs. He died in London in 1771 Minor, and apparently i ttys Senate thought that the the classics, and very: early set himself the task of the compassionate woman. "Was It ever broken?"

Personally he was a man who gained, the respect, eastern limit of profitable conquest had been reached. “interrogating and judging nations and great men "No, mum," answered the hobo, with a snuffle,
love and confidence of all with whom he came in con- At thls time two men , appeared upon tire stage of which no longer existed save in the annals of the ‘^"^"rteg’ny ^lcyon days I wore a diamond yi^ 
tact. His life was very simple, bread, milk and coffee actlon, Cneliis Pompey and Cains Julius Cae^, and worid." This was a Stupendous undertaking, and Weekly
constituting almost *s. wheis-diet. His habits were they with Gatos Octavius, better known as Caesar much too vast for,a in!MM>f ordinary intelligence. Exit mum' Harp ** 7*
irregular, according to ordinary standards, for he paid Augustus,-who followed them and reaped the reward Montesquieu -was. 1b fcla-wayi'a genius, if we under- You saw a great many paintings while you were
no attention between ^ây and fiighV'of dielr labors,? played Hieà Which-determinfe# for gtahd "genius" to idea* ah *»taflnH» capacity tor tak- «abroad last year?"
working when he felt disposed to do so, and sleep- many years, and indeed even to our day the destiny lng pains." He Iabori<fcoh?tkptly and conscientious- Y -, "J. did," answered Mr. Graft*! Grab»,
ing when he neéddd rest: His.visions frequently tocfk cf the werid. Pompey- Was bom to 106 BX2.; Caesar ,y *J,d though at «to* dismayed by the magnitude of gr^tprteeB." „
place when he was wide awake; but sometimes he “ BU.and A^stus in 63 B.C. They will be & work abandoning it tor a time. ^^^^ti^tiy^^Vwants to

would lay in a trance for days together. One of his considered in order - of seniority. • almost in despair of ever accomplishing what he had Btudy art instead of helping me run the ward. There's
biographers says that on these occasions he Was as Cneius Pompey was descended from,a distinguished 9et out to do, he invariably returned to his task, the more money any day in being a new boss than an old 
though dead, and that he came back to Ute as one famiiy, and at the early age of seventeen exhibited flnal outcome of which was his “Spirit of Laws,” master."—Washington Star,
who had been living in the world of spirits. It is to mllttary qualities of a high order. Conditions in which earned for him the proud title of “Legislator
be borne In mind that Swedenborg was no charlatan Rome were at that tlme favorable to tire development of Nations.”
or imposter seeking tp ■ make a living out of the de- of tde Characteristics of courage, energy and resource- it ig almost impossible to give an outline of
lusions of his followers, but a man of high education, fulness, for Italy was in the throes of what was called Montesquieu’s great woVk. We can only judge ot
to whom remunerative employment and high -secular the goclad -war. ^He espoused the cause of Sulla jta merits by the effect it had, and still has upon the
honors were open. and served with great distinction under him in the worid. Before the knowledge to be derived from

The fundamental doctrine of Swedenborgs teach- operations against Marina After peace had been books, Montesquieu put the knowledge of men. He
ing was that God is essentially infinite love, and that reatored in Italy, he was entrusted with the com- spent hfe time traveling extensively, first to town
He is manifested in infinite wisdom. Divine love is mand 0f the forees to the field against the Marian and then to country. He possessed a winning per-
exemplifled in self-existing life. From God, eman- party in Africa, and so speedily did he accomplish sonality, a ready wit, ànd an almost Inexhaustible
ates a divine sphere, which in the spiritual world hjg tasfc there that on his return to Rome he was store of learning, from Whence he1 could draw sub
appears as a sun, which is the source of love, Intel- formall, invested with the title of Magnus, or the j^cts of conversation and. Illustrations to suit every
ligenoe and life, just as our natural sun is the source Great. Hence the title by which he le almost always occasion. Some writers have described him as "a
of material phenomena. The spiritual and material ^fen^a to In history, namely, Pompey the Great, was poutical institution, and his work akin to that of
worlds are alike, each having its atmosphere, earth . jg . r|ghti not by couftesy only, as has been the great masses of men organized as society and work- 
and water. There are three degrees of being, de- ae wltil others to whom the distinguished epithet lng out principles on which the state is laid." His 
scribed as end, cause and .effect, The ends of all has been attached. Hé was then only twenty-five “Spirit of Laws” appeared at a critical time. The
things are in the Divine mind, the causes of all years o£ age. His influence In Rome was naturally- peopIe of England, Frahce and America were to a
things are in the spiritual world; the effects of these yery great, and through it, as well as by hi* energy state of political unrest. Antiquity had ceased to
causes are seen in the natural world. The .end of gainst Lepidus, who threatened a revolution, peace ho}d the place of reverend Instructor; men and
creation Is that man may become the Image of the wag preserved in Italy. But though defeated to women were clamoring for a different order of things.
Creator. The incarnation of God In Christ- was not jtaly and Africa, the Marian party was yet strong and a mediator was needed between the old and the
that there might he^an atonement for sin, but that ln Spaln> and thither Pompey was sent by the Sen- new- with hie thorough knowledge of, and his clear
there might be a fuller demonstration of Divine Love at- and aft»r some preliminary reverses, met with insight into all ancient political institutions,
than, was otherwise possible. Swedenborg claimed his customary success. Returning to Italy, he sup- Montesquieu was able to separate the true from the 
that the Bible is a visible representation of the Deity, pressed the Slave insurrection headed by Spartacus. false and become that mediator. To him has been
and that he himself was called upon to expound it. He waa now £n his twenty-ntoth year and was un- given the credit of the discovery of the tripartite
He claimed that the second coming of the Lord took d0ubtedly tl)e most popular man In the whole Roman form of the English- Constitution, and no less an
place in 1767, at which time “the.last judgment" took dominions, and hq_was given extraordinary powers, authority than Blackstone has placed his "Spirit of
place. He taught that there are three heavens and being made «dictator over the Eastern possessions Daws” in the same rank with the opinions of Coke,
three orders of Angels, who were all once mortal Q( RgQme dnd deputed to subdue piracy and keep open ot Grotius and of Justinian.
men living on this earth or some other celestial body. the channels of trade whereby Rome was supplied jUBt before the outbreak of the American revolu- 
They marry and live in cities and communities as. wlth breadstuff» from Çeyoad seas. So well did he yc an address written by one John Dickenson In
on earth. accomplish this work that ln forty days he had swçpt ' the French languag* was sent to the people of

SwedenborgA writings were in Latin, and at- the Mediterranean from end , to end ot all pirates. Quebec. It contained principally quotations from
traded very little notice from his contemporaries; HaTing discharged this duty, he undertook the sub- Montesquieu's “Spirit of Law," and was calculated
but after his death students began to examine them, of the Kingdom of Pontus, where Mlthradates t0 inspire Americans to rebel against the unfair Atti-
and in 1783 the first Swedenborg Society was in- had'risen in revolt against Rome, and he pu*ed his tude Df England, who was accused of misusing her
augurated, its most conspicuous member being Rev. conquests so successfully that he brought the whole authority. Dickenson wrote appealing to the
John Clowes, rector of St John s, Manchester. The region between the Caucasus on the north and Arabia patriotic spirit ot the French:

talth secured a very considerable number of Qn the gouth, the Euphrates on the east and tire -4s not England's arbitrary attitude contrary to.
adherents in Ail parts of Europe and about 1816 it Mediterranean on the -west under the sovereignty of your countryman, the immortal Montesquieu? Did
gained a foothold in America. There are branches Borne. He did not extend his conquests as tar as he not say: In a tree state every man as is supposed
of the organization now in tP08t of the European Alexander tiie Great had gone, for he did not pene- 0f a free agent, ought to be concerned in his own
countries, but Its strongholds are England and the fpate, beyorffi the Persian gulf, but the terror of the government; therefore the legislatioA should reside
United States. It is estimated that the total number Eoman nanle went further than the Roman army, and in the whole body ot the people or their representa-

registered Swedenborgians in the world is about tde result of his triumphs made Rome the mistress tlves.’ ‘The power of-judging should be exercised
16,000, but the nominal adherents to the doctrine ot the world, as it was then known. The Senate ques- by persons taken from the body of the people, at cer-
must be considerably more numerous. They main- tioned the wisdom of his conquests, but Caesar, tato times of the year, pursuant to a form and
tain schools, and in those of England alone there are whose daughter Julia Pompey had married, espoused manner prescribed by law.' ‘The enjoyment of 
about 6,000 pupils. Several periodicals are issued by his'cause, And after great effort secured a recognition liberty, and even its support and preservation con-
the organization. ... of Pompey’s services, so that the latter returned to aists in every man being allowed to speak his

While much that Swedenborg taught and much the capital in <1 B.C. to receive the greatest triumph thoughts and lay open his sentiments." These and
that he told of his experiences seem to be too extrav- ever accorded to a Roman citizen. He was hailed as many other quotations were given, and it was pointed
agant and fanciful to be accepted, the best scholar- conqueror of Spain, Africa and Aatfi, and his splendid out te- tire French-Canadiana that England had
ship admits that many of the propositions advanced gervices in the pacification of Italy were not forgot- accepted Montesquieu’s interpretation ot liberty, and

y_,h.m_me «ev.B .cone|feratl°”' and that hla ten. He was now virtually the ruler of the greater thw had the right therefore to demand their own The Theaniane
ethical views and his conception of the universe and part of the Roman empire. He controlled the capital, freedom ln all political questions. Hnh FnntTlte factor!—Failure* T shrmM thfnir it
othisT^chings'Af they were sincere!y foilo Jed! wotid Wa® auPreme of the Brmy ln Italy and The address failed tp impress the people of Que- we® Vhe whole play was ruined. She-H3racious!
of his teachings. If they were sincerely followed, w°uld Q, the fleet on the Mediterranean, was governor .of bee. but it aroused the enthusiasm of the citizens of How was that. B. F.—Why, at the end of the last act
be the promotion betterment of humanity. It spaln, and, more important than all, was *uperlh- nearly every other town in America, Later when a steam pipe buret and hissed me off the stage.—Tit
is, perhaps, permissible to say that some of his Ideas tendent of the corn supplies, which were drawn main- the Thirteen Colonies 'had become a commonwealth, Blta-
are receiving very general acceptance, although not ly from Africa and Sicily. These powers made him the men who framed the constitutions of the differ- _ . - .
as such, and that some of his explanations of the easily the most influential man that hli country had ent states had become almost as familiar with ... _ u*nna ,e Trlm -
universe seem in the light of recent scientific dis- yet produced. His relations with Caesar were at this Montesquieu’S "Spirit ot Laws" as they were with *S

' unreasonable as they appeared t,me very friendly, although tire latter, with ail his their Bibles. Their addressee were founded upon his tion,? I, “ ttfinlng for a prizefight Mrs T
half a century ago. ambitious designs, was as yet only ln control of two Wefts, he was quoted profusely by all political speak- Not at all; he's merely getting In form to beat the

provinces in Qaul. Together they ruled Rome, al- ers, including Washington. "The American Constitu- carpets.—Harper's Weekly,
though the former was much the more influential and tion embodies his thoughts and teachings.

; powerful. So things continued for seven years, when In the politics ot all civilized countries, we are Retort Courteous
Jules Verne wrote a story of -a journey to the Julia died, apd this bond between, Pompey and Caesar told, Montesquieu has been a principal textbook for , , ahe had Just been stating her reasons for refusing

moon, which be 1°t®nded. 1aDd having, been broken, their relations became strained, more than a century and a half. His teaching has hlg hand. "I hope, ’ she sald, “that I have made my-
C AuM^who’hTtiieeeditor of the American edition ■ for B°me v'aa n0J blS e”°ugh £?r 8c°pe ot the inaugurated changes that have worked tor tee benefit have,""bellied. “J—I think nature had something 
of the Encyclopedia Britannica, who says that such ambition of both of them. The Senate became of the whole of mankind. to do with It" Then he made his exit___Tit-Bits

■ a journey Is theoretically possible, and actually alarmed, and alter four years of uncertainty, re- “Nothing honors his memory more,” writes --------------
■ within the known powers ot engineering. He says yoked the extraordinary powers entrusted to them. d'Alembert “than the economy with which he lived. Simple Justice
that If a cannon could be devised whdeh would shoot pompey refused to submit to the decree, whereupon Benevolent and therefore Just M. de Montesquieu "Tommy,” said the teacher, "what Is the half of 
a projectlle two hundred and ittty_mlle» in the air, csesar marched his army inMtaly, and military op- would take nothing out of hie fainily; neither the l1*7’ Tommy—I don’t know, sir. Teacher—Now,
would be ln ten days aftir the discharge, the projec- «rations began, which, although at first favorable to relief which he gave to the unfortunate, nor the con- d,vtoïït ^^alîy'bîtwee^theVh'owmu"^^''^?
tile would land on our Satellite. The limit of the the former, were ultimately disastrous to Mm, and eiderable expenses to which Me long voyages, his e«h? To^y-^o^ee ™day«T i™ -TU-Blta**

It was not until after the destruction of Carthage 
In B. C. 146 that Rome began to cherish the idea of 
becoming a world-power. The extension df her 
sway over Greece was the next step in advance, and 
in the century preceding the Christian Era, Roman 
army began a series of unprecedented conquests to 

could the mystery of creation be solved, “Heaven Western Europe and Western Asia. Other nations 
was opened to him." He described "this - new condi
tion as “the opening of his spiritual sight," as an 
“introduction to the spiritual world," and claimed 
that “the Lord had appeared to him in person." He* 
declared that he had received a commission from 
the Lord to establish The New Church, that through 
his spiritual sight he had seen the spiritual world, 
and that he had conversations with angels and

"I guess my father must have been a pretty bad 
boy,” said one youngster.

"Why?" inquired the, other.
"Because he knows exactly what questions to ask 

when he wants to know what I have been doing."— 
Washington Star.

is built on honor and respect, 
we love we cherish and protect/

f

y

■;

“I suppose,” said the manager, “that you are still 
determined to elevate the stage?" .

"No," answered Mr. Stormington Barnes, I haven t 
been tMnklng so much of elevating the stage. What I 
would like now Is some way of lowering railway 
fares."—Washington Star.

:
Seldom do

Th# Last Lullaby
The shepherd moon mothers her shining sheep,—< 
The little stars that cluster close and deep;

And soon they sleep.

The flower's wings are folded to her breast:
She heafs a whisper from the darkling west;—

Hbw pure her rest! '

Dim droop the drowsing birds upon the-trees;
The boughs are still as they; no unquiet breeze 

Troubles their ease.

The far and lonely waters fell the spell, ;
Whose monotones sound slowly out, and tell I 

Their sway and swell.

All nature is asleep and dreaming dreams 
Aglow with wonder that on .waking seems .j 

But broken gleams.

So let my spirit sleep the sleep ot death:
Close, eyes; be idle, hands; and silent,

Walt what It salth!
—George Herbert Clarke, In the June Canadian 

Magazine.

"Laura,” growled the husband, "what have you 
taken all my clothes out of the closet for?"

“Now, there's no use ln making any toss about it, 
George,” said his wife with a note ot defiance in her 
voice. "I Just bad to have some place where I could 
hang my new spring hat."—Chicago Tribune.

A clergyman not long ago received the following 
notice regarding a marriage that was to take place at 
the parish house:toe parisn nm 

"This is to
,. Arabçlla ï(nNUfly , - - - . ,, „

day afternoon nex' to undergo the operation of ma
trimony at your banda Please he promp, as the cab 
is hired by the hour.’’—Ladies' Home Journal,-

give you notis that I and Miss Jemima 
jy is cornin' to your church on Satur-

",

t

your breath!

y
The Lilao

The scent of lilac in the air 
Hath made Mm drag his steps and pause: 

Whence comes this scent Within the Square# 
"Where endleas dusty traffic rears t:
■ A push-cart .stands beside the curb. 

With fragrant blossoms laden high; 
Sjjeak low, nor stare,Jest we disturb 

His sudden reverie!

Jle sees us not, nor .heeds tire din 
Of changing car and scuffling throng;

His eyes see fairer eights within,
And memory hears the robin’s song 

As once-it trilled against the day.
And shook his slumber In a room 

Where drifted with the breath of May 
The lilac’s sweet perfume.

"They bring

t
A lady philanthropist was appletEto for charity by 

was the question.

-
;a well-dressed woman.

"Are you married?"

"What là your husband?"
, “Out o’ work.”
“But what is he when he is in work?" asked the 

philanthropist.
"You don’t understand, miss," was the reply. “He’s 

a regular out-o’-worker.”—London Chronicle.
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The heart of boyhood to Mm stirs;
The wonder of the morfling 

Of sunset gold behind the fini.
Is kindled in his dreaming eyes;

How far off is this sordid place;
sight away

iskies,

'
A certain Sunday school class in Philadelphia con

sists for the most part ot youngsters who live in the 
poorer districts of the city. One Sunday the teacher 
told the class about Cain and Abel, and the following 
week she turned to Jimmie, a diminutive1 lad, who, 
however, had not been present^ the previous session.

"Jimmie,” she said. “I want you to tell me who 
killed Abel." 1

"Ain’t no use askin’ me, teacher," replied Jimmie; 
"I didn’t even know he waa dead.—-Harper’s -Weekly.

As turning from our 
He crushes to his hungry face 

A purple lilac spray. ■g
—American fttagaxlne. 

Beyond the Seas
God made our bodies ol all the duet that Is scattered 

about the world.
That we might, wander iff search ot home wherever 

the seas are hurl’d;
But our hearts He hath made of English •"'dust, and 

mixed it with none beside. ?
That we might love with an endless love the land 

where our kings abide.

Britons

A Scotchman, wishing to know his fate at once, 
telegraphed a proposal of marriage to the lady of Ms 
choice. After spending the entire day at the telegraph 
office he was finally rewarded late In the evening by - 
an affirmative answer.

"If I were you," suggested the operator when he And tho" we weave on a hundred shores, and spin -on 
delivered the message. ‘Td think twice before Pd a thousand quays,
marry a girl that kept me waiting all day for my And tho, we are truant with all the winds, and gipsy
answer." with all, the seas,

“Na, na,” retorted the Scot. “The labs who waits We are touched by the sound of an ancient tune,
tor the night rates to the lass for me."—Everybody’s. At the name of the isle to the westenfseas with the

rose on her breast of June.

■

Too Thin
Waiter (who has Just served up some soup)— 

Looks uncommonly like rain, sir. Diner—Yes, by 
Jove! and tastes like it, too. Bring me some thick 
soup.—Tit-Bits.

And it’s, O for a glimpse of England, and the buds 
that her garden yields.

The delicate scent where her hedges wind, and the 
shimmering green of her fields.

The roll of her downs and the lull of her streams, and 
the grace of her dew-drenched lawns,

And the calm of her shore where the waters wash 
rose-tinged with her thousand dawns.

And It’s, O for a glimpse of London town, thro' the 
fog and the rain,

The loud-thronged streets and the glittering shops, 
the gageant of pomp and pain;

And it’s, Orer a sight, tho' It be a dream, of the Bri
ton’s beacon and pride—

The cold, grey Abbey which guards Our ghosts on 
Thames’ sacred side.

—Harold Begble In The London Dally MaO.

8ure"Thing
“This watch will last a life-time," said the Jeweler, 

as he handed the watch to the customer. “Nonsense!” 
retorted the other; "can't I see for myself that Its 
hours are numbered?"—Tit Bits.

?!

I
Wanted Too Much

Tenant—I came to inform you» sir, that my cellar 
is full of water. Landlord—'Well, what of it? You 
surely did not expect a cellar full of champagne for 
«80 a month, did you?—-Chicago Journal.

She Knew
‘T hear you are going to marry Charley.” “Yes; Open tho Bey

Ch“wdl,mai hStoTafi o^oMheM^tono^ri The West haa bther resources besides timber,
wasever enraged to "—NMhvUle American fell<,w', 1 mines and wheat. She has poets. One of the best 
was ever engaged to. Nashville American. of them is Charles Mair. If Ms advice had been

Fsr Better taken i» 1885 the Riel rebellion might have been pre-
. ....... „ _ -. vented. Twenty years ago he saw the possibilities ot

. History states tltot hungry, young Ben Frailklin the Hudson Bay route to Europe. He saw more. He 
bundled into Philadelphia with» a roll. That was saw that the West would never be satisfied till she 
better than rolling into town with a bun:”—Washing- got another eastward outlet, and he put this firm un- 
ton Heràld. _________ derlylng belief into words in the following poem:

Open the Bay, which oe’r the -Northland broods 
Dumb, yet ln labor with) a mighty fate!

Open the Bay! Humanity intrudes, x 
And gropes prophetic round its solitudes 

lb eager thought and will no longer wait.

a

'1
'

I
■

Open the Bay wliich Cabot first espied 
In days when tiny bark and pinnacle bore 

Stout pilots and brave captains true and tried— 
Those dauntless souls who battled far and wide. 

With wind and wave in the great days ot yora.

•■•a

?rown—

Open the Bay which Hudson—doubly crowned 
By fame—to science and to history gave.

This was his limit, this Ms utmost bound— }
Here, all unwittingly, he sailed and found '

At once a path of empire and a grave.

Open the Bay! What cared that seaman grim 
For towering Iceberg or the. crashing foe?.

He sped at noonday or at midnight dim,
A man! and hence, there was a way for him 

And where he went a thousand ships can gu, ' 
Open the Bay! the myriad prairies call:

Let homesteads rise and comforts multiply;
Give to the World the- shortest route of all 
Let justice triumph though the heavens shbuld tan 

TMs is the voice ft reason—manhood’e xry.
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HOISTING MACHINERY 
VIEWER BY MANY

HIGH WATER ON
THE FRASER RIVER

POPULAR VICTORIANS 
IN OLYMPIC CONTESTS I II Rare Values if You Want Them TomorrowMany Visitors to Waterfront 

to See Sand and Gravel 
Co. Start Work

Foulkes and Powell Are Can- 
- ada's Tennis Represent

atives
Believed That Stream is Grad

ually Setting Up Its 
Course

:

i

That the two tennis players who will 
represent Canada in the fothcoming 
Olympic games should be members of 
the Victoria club not only reflects 
honor on that organization, but it is 
an exceedingly odd conicidence. 
strangeness increases with the consid
eration of the circumstances. Both F. 
J. Foulkes and R. B. Powell, the ex
ponents of the racquet referred to, have 
held all the championships of the Pa
cific Northwest there are to obtain. 
The former came before Powell. Dur
ing his time he was "cock of the walk,” 
and when he left it was thought that 
it would be many moons before Vic
toria would boast of a player who 
would be able to cope successfully with 
the representatives of mainland and 
clubs with headquarters across the bor
der. However, this city, from a tennis 
standpoint, did not sink into the ob
livion expected. A. T. Goward sprang 
into prominence and for some years he 
swept the majority of the honors, and 
all the time there was developing a 
young Victorian of skill, determination

(From Sunday’s Daily)
The British Columbia Sand & Gravel 

company, whose bunkers and hoisting 
machinery are located at' the foot of 
Johnson street, started work yesterday 
when. three scow-loads of washed sand 
and gravel were unloaded into the 
bunkers. The starting of the power
ful hoisting machinery? attracted a large 
number of spectators to the waterfront. 
With the arrival of the scows yester
day from the works in Albert bay, in 
tow of the tugs Marion and Stetson of 
J. H. Greer & Co., the company com
menced its contract with the city to 
supply ail the gravel and sand required 
by the corporation. -T 
washing and separating 
gravel and handling shows how much 
lime can be saved. In hoisting the 
gravel from the scows a big clamshell 
bucket lifts a ton and a half with each 
scoop, a long boom 65 feet in length 
stretching -out from a 40-foot mast, and 
powerful hoisting gear swings the 
bucket quickly from scow to bunkers: 
A wagon carrying three tons can. he 
loaded in one minute from the time it 
backs under the chute of the new 
bunkers.

There have been four very high 
waters on the Fraser river since white 
men settled in any numbers along its 
banks : In 1876, the first on record ; 
in 1882, which was some two feet high
er than 1876; In 1894, which was from 
18 inches to two feet higher than 1882 
and the very highest known, and in 
1903, which was very similar in height 
to 1882. The highest figure the water 
attained at Matsqui in the season of 
1903 was noted on the 18th of June, 
being 31.8 ft., while the highest re
cord which has so far been reached 
this season was taken at Matsqui on 
the 13th instant and was 28.8 ft.

At Maple Ridge the highest record 
;in .1903 was 12.07 ft., and was taken 
on June 18th, while the highest figure 
so far this year was taken on the 13th 
instant and was 10.07 ft. It is stated 
that the damage which has been 
caused by the high water this year is 
not great, but if this is true conditions 
must have greatly changed since the 
high waters uf 1876 and 1882, for they 
not only covered every inch of the ex
tensive prairies at Sumas but went for 
a considerable distance up into the 
timber. The dykes along the Fraser 
river so far as is known have this 
year successfully stood the test of this 
tremendous flood.

As the waters are higher than they 
were in the earlier years of settlement, 
it would appear that the bed of the 
Fraser is gradually silting up, and as 
the province can ill-spare the advan
tages that accrue from the use of the 
rich bottom lands that lie etiong its 
banks/ the regulation of this'dralnage 
ditch may become, and at no distant 
day, an absolute necessity on the part 
of the Dominion and possibly as well 
of the provincial governments.

The control of all navigable streams 
is the peculiar property of the federal 
administration, although it cannot be 
denied that the province is directly 
and financially interested in the wel
fare of these important districts.

Reductions in Curtain DraperiesIts

When you want something seasonable, you are sure to find it 
here and often at greatly reduced figures. Remember prosperity 
comes from saving money. You can fave on these really splendid 
bargains :

SWISS CURTAIN MUS'LINS, white only, regular price per yard 
20c and 25c. Monday .. . ...................................

Others regularly priced at 35c and 40c- Monday

Ba
IfeV s

$X
1Ihe method of 

the sand and
RSt

« mm 15f>1
. 25ç

MADRAS CURTAIN MUSLINS, in green, yellow and red, single 
border, regular price, per yard, 45c. Monday ... 30^

Double border colors, green, gold, cream and blue, regularly sold 
for 50c yard. Monday................... ..................................*. .. 35^

Single border in green yellow, cream and red, and cream and blue, 
always sold at 60c per yard. Monday................. »...............

Single and .double border in ecru, always sold at 55c per yard. 
Monday

Another fine quality double border colorings, yellow and Regular 75c quality single border colorings, cream and 
blue, green, yellow and red, yellow. Single border in 
green, double border in green and red, red and green.
Regular 80c per yard. Monday.............................

8

i
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May Lose Hi* Leg.
Vancouver, June 20.—George Watt' of 

Steveston, was knocked down by a 
street car and had his leg broken in 
two places. Amputation may be neces-

45c

\
. 35<sary, as the leg was also mutilated. 'i >

Wants Canadian Wheat.
Vancouver, June 20.—Duncan Mc- 

Corquodal, a flour mill man of Sydney', 
Aus., is in the city, his purpose being 
to purchase Canadian wheat. The firm 
has been purchasing South American 
wheat, but If the Canadian product is 
satisfactor he will buy here in the fu
ture.

IL
blue, ÿreen and yellow, cream and red, yellow, green 
anif red. Monday 50^60£

Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty

A large and expert 
staff. Well 'equipped 

rooms
American Lady CorsetsIRossland Hospital

RossTand, June 20.—The Sisters’ hos
pital is undergoing extensive alter
ations. Through many years of ser
vice the foundation has become de
cayed, but has been strengthened and 
made as good as new. On the upper 
floor, a large bathroom lias been in
stalled. The entire building inside and 
out is to be painted and a portion of 
the floors will be reiaid.

FROM THE LIBRARIAN
E. O. S. Scholefield Suggested Histori

cal Exhibit at the New West
minster FairLV

| (From Sunday’s Daily)
In the reference which was yester

day made to the historic exhibition 
at the Royal City’s Fair in commem
oration of Simon Fraser’s centenary, 
the association of Mr. E. O. S. Schole
field, the accomplished provincial li
brarian with Mr. Gosnell, in this most 
Interesting undertaking, was inadver
tently omitted. The idea was in point 
of fact originated two or three years 
ago, and In a letter which was pub
lished on November 26th last, in the 
Daily Columbian, Mr. Scholefield 
writes:

“It will be decreed by one and all a 
matter of sincere congratulation that 
the residents of the historic locality 
of Queensborough, now the Royal City 
of Nfew Westminster, should wish to 
mark 'with such a historic exhibition, 
with appropriate pageants and with 
patriotic exercises those epoch-mark
ing dates In the history of the Great 
Last West. I am sure that the action 
of the citizens of New Westminster 
will meet with the approbation of all 
those who love thelfeountry, and have 
regard for Jts romantic history and the 
rise and growth of free institutions 
therein. For it does seem to me that 
such a celebration as is now contem
plated cannot fall to engender a truly 
loyal spirit, as well as a very strong 
and very deep appreciation of the 
work of the pioneers who blazoned the 
historic trails through the pathless 
wilderness in days now long since de
parted, and surely the story of the 
splendid progress of our province must 
appeal to all our people, while as an 
educational factor the value of an ex
hibition of this nature cannot well be 

1 overestimated.
“It is more or less commonly sup

posed that our province has no his
tory worth speaking of, although as a 
matter of fact we have a history 
brimful of interest and fascinating in 
the extreme, for the exploits of the 
British and Spanish navigators on our 
seaboard, and the" long and hazardous 
journeys of great explorers through 
our terrritory, the doing of the fur- 
traders, the rush of the gold-seekers 
jn 1858 and the years immediately 
following, the landing of the royal en
gineers and the story of their pioneer 
work, the establishment of colonial 
government in the land, and our join
ing with the Dominion of Canada in 
1871, and the long discussion which 
led up to that happy consummation 
are each and all themes of surpassing 
interest, and it is only meet and right 
that something should be done at this 
happy juncture in our affairs to com
memorate suitably these historic land
marks, as well as to honor those sin
gle-hearted and noble men who bore 
the heat and burden of the day.

"In years gone by the early charts 
of our coasts, the Cariboo trunk road, 
the long winding trail of the fur-trad
ers over the Hope Mountains and 

’ through the wilds of the great interior, 
the lonely graves of the pioneers and 
other innumerable works, bear elo
quent If silent testimony to the worth 
of the men who really laid the founda
tions of our present prosperity.

“The Hon. Mr. McBride is most 
heartily in accord with the idea, and I 
am violating no confidence when I 
st^ite that he is not only willing hut 
anxious that I should render you every 
possible assistance that may he in my 
power and in the manner which I have 
briefly indicated."

II J V
Granby’s New Loading Point

Phoenix, June 20.—The Victoria shaft 
outlet on the Granby property has been 
put in commission after an expendi
ture of upwards of *100,000. From this 
outlet 3,000 tons of ore a day can be 
loaded on both the Canadian Pacific 
and Great Northern railways, the 
Great Northern spur having cost, it 
it estimated, the railroad company 
about *100,000. At the Gold Drop Cur
lew group of the Granby mines devel
opment was pushed during the year 
and ore bodies of great size and im
portance were opened up.

imiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiimiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiHiuiMiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiimmc i 1 hat the Victoria boys will enter 
Into the struggles with their usual 
dash and vim, also making use of the 
tactics which have so often carried 
them through a hard struggle in the 
Canadian West.

nis world. On the other hand, hts abil
ity increased and to ’94, ’95, ’96 and ’97 
he was seen on practically every court 
in the Pacific northwest and in every 
instance he walked off with the prizes. 
He set a stand of play which Vic
torians strove to work up to and there 
is every reason to believe that the ar
gument that he is- reponaible for the 
champions that haye since developed 
among those with- whom he was ac
customed to practice is well founded.

Purse Subscribed.jum&MJVmônte the genêrhl 
“ that the latter 

hlm trtéV’btft In a wider 
ÿastufe^ wherein he would 

have a greater opportunity of bring
ing renown upon himself and the city 
he represents, instituted an agitation 
for the raising of a purse to pay his 
expenses to Niagara on the lake where 
be would be able to enter one of the 
continental championship tourna
ments. That there was a ready and 
liberal response goes without saying. 
Enthusiastic players were only too 
eager to see-the champion given the 
chance 
best wi
though he did not win the first place 
he was in the finals and was only 
beaten by one of the best men in the 
country.

=
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riT-Foulkes on Tennis.

At this juncture it is interesting to 
recall an article contributed to a mag
azine, Western Recreation, published 
by C. H. Gibbons, on tennis by J. F.

i^he latter gives his per
sonal opinion of the pastime of which 
he is a follower. In part it follows :

° - Some Golden Rules. *
“And here perhaps it would not, be 

out of place tor the writer to repeat, 
in substance,. some of the golden rules 
that were laid down by' one of the best 
exponents of the game that has ever 
handled a racquet, and a player to 
boot of some thirty years’ experience.

1. Every beginner should endeavor 
to obtain instruction from good play
ers.

I REFORM
CLO'

aresFoulkes. In , E
E EWESTMINSTER TEAM u 

AFTER MINTS CliP
and grit, who was destined to.maintain 
the splendor of Victoria’s s't^r in' the 
Western tennis world, and, as â matter 
of fact, to give it an additional lustre.

The Popular “Bob.”
What devotee of the "king of games 

and the game of kings" in Victoria has 
not seen play or heard of "Bobbie"
Powell? It is doubtful if a more popu
lar tennis expert has ever trod the local 
turf. To see him in action those who 
were as ignorant of the intricacies of 
the pastime as a three-year-old babe 
vvohld have walked miles. If such a 
term may be applied to tennis enthusi
asts, he was the idol of the local “fans."
Were it suggested that there waa a 
player from California or some other 
far-away point Intending to participate 
in thë open tournament, who would 
walk away from “Bobble," the idea 
would be ridiculed by the great major
ity with infinite scorn. In the général 
opinion it would have taken a Doherty, 
a Wren, or a Lamed to have played 
anywhere even with the British Colum
bia giant of the tennis court.. And what 
made his continued, in fact almost un
interrupted success, the more gratify
ing to Victorians was that he was a 
native son, one bred in the Capital City, 
having acquired his expert knowledge 
of the pastime at his own home. ?

Debut of Foulkes.
Those who were members of the-Vic

toria club, when Foulkes first made his 
appearance, and Who have followed the 
course of events since, incline to the 
belief that the high standard he set 
is responsible for the galaxy of strong 
men who have succeeded him. There 
were, for instance, Goward, then Pow
ell, and the present champion, Bernard 
SchWengers—and there are many who 
think the latter plays equal and per
haps better than any gone before, and 
that he would be. able to more than 
hold his own with Messrs. Foulkes and 
Powell in the Olympic competitions.
However, that is a mere conjecture, 
and the fact remains that there is a 
strong tendency to look on Foulkes as 
the man responsible for giving Victoria 
the ascendancy of the Northwest 
in tennis that has since been main
tained without a break.

And they have every reason for their 
reverence for Foulkes and his achieve
ments in the . Northwest, 
menced his career here as a tennis 
player in 1893. In that year the sea
son of his debut, he gave C. R. Longe 
of Maine Island, who had held the 
championship for some time and was 
considered head and shoulders -above 
any of the local players up to then one 
of the hardest fights in his experience.
Old timers, doubtless, -still remember 
the conflict. It was long drawn out 
and it was only by playing his top- 
notch form and by utilizing all the skill 
at his command that be was able to de
feat the aspiring young man. Foulkes 
fought every inch Not a point was 
given away. Longe had to plow his : 
way through the defense of his op-, 
ponent by inches, and, besides, he had 
to exercise the greatest care iq his ag
gressiveness. When the tournament of 
1904 came the champion was unable to 
cope with Foulkes. Meanwhile the lat
ter had improved materially, and, with 
his additional skill, he had the confi
dence and the dogged determination - _ - —
which from that date marked him in , ,
the many championship matches in f‘ennl? Player, which he participated. With Cunnaee ÎS?LfiSSP1?.? °,f No/th*?Bt' who has 
as a partner he Won the doubles, K c^Utions® D°mlnl°n
singles he was successful, and, not only -------------- ----------------%-------------------------- Lost His Arm.
blit hhe went “isewheralnd tund of determination that he won his Greenwood, B. C., June 20.—Frank
same until he was looked unon as th® - î£ay eYÎ,n further into the esteem of Taylor, a crusherman at the Britishunmaestlonabîe chamnlon «fTh? iSÜ lîî® the public. I Columbia Copper company’s Mother
west He came baclf to hh/hnJ^ah?,' The Play of these two Canadians, Lode mine, had his right arm taken Vancouver, June 20—W R Haldane 
with all the laurels within clty men who have sprung from the tennis I off at the shoulder by being drawn has been appointed by the Canadian
was looked enwith courts of British'Columbia, in the : into a flywheel. Taylor was dabbing Pacific Railway to succeed B W
aw! tothVmanvvZïlï S i)'yn?Plc trials will be watched with j tar on a belt conveyor, to keep it from Greer'as general freight alSt in Van-’
were being introduced to the gam^to ston^heT“wlî/ w I th® b^shKatu,?1?'v,an<1 In couver. Mr. Haldane wilfarrlve herethat year game in sion tney will have to face the. best in attempting to save, the brush he was about July 15 to take charge He has
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Arrangements Complete for 
Royal City Lacrosse Play

ers’ Eastern Trip =

2. To Improve one’s game, always 
endeavor to vanquish somebody very 
much better than ; yourself .

3. Never Indulge in furious service, 
and make sure of No. 1.

4. Obtain a properly weighted rac
quet,; and never practice play more 
than three sets at a time.

6. Never give up a losing game, and 
always play with good balls.

“The-style of play has changed al
most entirely from that of fifteen 
years ago, when the ‘screw’ s 
was so much in vogue, an’dVback 
game the order of the day, but it was 
not until the

New Westminster, June 20.—The 
final arrangement for the eastern trip 
of the New Westminster lacrosse club, 
in quest of the Minto cup arid world’s 
championship, were made yesterday, 
when a conference was held by a 
deputation from the lacrosse club 
with his Worship Mayor Keary, -who 
has offered to finance the trip on be
half of two local supporters of the 
team.

The team will leave New Westmin
ster on or about July 8, and will be in 
Montreal a week at least before the 
first game with the famous Shamrocks 
on July 21. It is thought that two 
games Will decide the question, one 
way or the other, and that a third 
game will riot be necessary.

The team will be exactly the same 
as when they played and defeated the 
Tcumsehs. of Toronto last October, 
and will be as follows : Goal, S. Gray; 
point, C. Galbraith; cover point, T. 
Gifford; defence field, J. Gifford, G. 
Rennie and T. Rennie; centre, Fee
ney; home field, W. Turnbull, I. Win
temute and L. Turnbull; outside, A. 
Turnbull; inside, J. Bryson.

A manager for the team has not jtet 
been selected, but Archie McNaugh- 
ton, of Vancouver, an old lacrosse 
player has been spoken of for the po
sition and has stated that he would 
accept it. He managed the team on 
its trip east in 1900, when they met 
and defeated every team but one in 
the east, and In that game they played 
a draw.

and he went away with the 
shes of his many admirers. Al-

E
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stroke 5 
line’ =

Renshaw 5
brothers carried everything In Eng- a 
land before them that the lawn tennis ® 
world began seriously to think ‘volley- a 
ing’ was an essential feature. Now it 3 
is particularly noticeable the way that a 
American cracks ‘hug’ thq net, and al- 8 
though the great Larned is a demon 3 
from the back of the court, it is gen- 8 
erally conceded, all things else being 
equal, that a sound volleyer will de
feat a good backllne player. On the 
other hand, however, a sure frequen
ter of the base line will win 
against an erratic. player at the net.

"In British Columbia, ever since the 
inception of the Victoria Tennis club 
in 1886, there has been no more en- 1 3 
joyable carnival of sport than the an
nual open tournament held in the early — 
days çt August, under the manage- Z 
ment and on the grounds of that club, 
it being instrumental in bringing, to
gether the numerous devotees of the 
game on.the Pacific coast. And it is 
with the utmost confidence one may 
expect that iwtwithstanding the en
ormous and, perhaps, record-breaking 
number of entries during past years 
for this event, the tournament of 1897 
will go down in the annals of local ten
nis Ss unequalled in the number of 
contestants and the standard of their 
play.”

I\

Prices $12, $18, $25,The year afterwards Foulkes went 
to South Africa and, until the present 
season, his exploits have been consid
ered a thing of the past, a pleasant 
meihory. Now, however, he has again 
won his way into prominence and this 
time to another sphère of activity. In 
the recent Olympic- trials, held in 
eastern Canada, Foulkes was success
ful after a series of comparatively 
easily won victories. In fact, through
out the competitions he lost but one 
set and that went to Suckling, whom 
he played in the finals, and defeated 

shir four out of the five sets prescribed.
Powell’s Successes.

Of “Bobbie" Powell it is scarcely 
possible to say anything further than 
Wnai has been referred to. For sever
al years he held the northwest cham
pionship, occupied the pedestal which 
before him had been held by , Long, 
Foulkes amj Goward. But he was in a 
slightly different position to the latter. 
He. was a Victorian and besides pos
sessed a delicacy in his handling of the 
racquet and placing, a speed and ac
curacy in his serving and volleying, 
such remarkable judgment in his play 
throughout, as well as so- generous

famous
i
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ALLEN & CO. I.

|a v v

i HT-REFORM WARDROBE 5»

a match

‘ 1201 Government St. Victoria, B.C.
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Your Summer Cottage 
Culinary
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A Fisheries Case.
• Vancouver, June will give you no trouble if you get our "Good Things to Eat” We are 

. waiting to wait on you with unmatched
■> .. 20.—Argument to

the case of Lily & Co. of Seattle 
against the Johnson Fisheries„ . MR company
of Nanaimo was concluded before Mr. 
Justice Martin. J. A. Russell appeared 
for the plaintiffs and Mr. Eberts; K. C„ 
of Victoria for the defendants. The ac
tion was for the purpose of recovery 
on a judgment given in favor of the 
plaintiffs in Seattle. It was claimed 
by Lily & Co. that they had lost *12,- 
000 on a consignment of dog salmon 
for Japan, purchased from the John
son company, and they had succeeded 
in obtaining Judgment for this amount 
but it was not enforcible in Canada, 
and action had to be entered here. 
Judgment was reserved.

DELICATESSENHe com-
Royal City’s Reservoir,

New Westminster, June 20.—The 
water was turned on in the large res* 
ervoir in Queen’s Park this afternoon 
by His Worship Mayor Keary, in the 
presence of a number of civic officials 
and prominent citizens and the minia
ture lake yrhich will hold three million 
gallons of water Is rapidly filling. It 
Is expected that the new reservoir will 
do away with any shortage in the wat- 

supply during the warm weather 
for a number of years -to

ROAST VEAL, per lb...
VEAL LOAF, per lb....
ROAST PORK, per lb..
OX TONGUE, per lb... 
CORNED BEEF, per lb.
HAM SAUSAGE, per lb 

ALAMI AND SUMMER 
SAUSAGE, per lb...

CHICKEN PIES, each 
SARATOGA CHIPS, per lb..35c 
FRESH CREAM, per bottle,

.. Vi .......................... ’
ROAST BEEF,-per lb.
BOILED HAM, per lb

50c ROAST CHICKEN, per lb..60c 
JELLIED LAMBS’ TONGUES

per lb...................... ...
HEAD CHEESE, per lb 
PORK SAUSAGE, per Ib....20c
PORK PIES, two for..............
VEAL AND HAM PIES, two 

for....
POTATO SALAD, per lb....20o
PIGS’ FEET, each ........
DILL PICKLES, per doz 
OLIVES to bulk, per doz 
SALADS of all kinds made to 

order.

50c
60c50c

60c 25c
26c
20c 26c

f • 40c ..25c
15cNOT THE KNIFE 5c

30cer
Weapon Used By Hazelmere Murderer 

Not the One Lent By Adair to 
“Smokey”

20c and 25c 30ccome.

Midway Student’s Death.
Greenwood, June 20.—Nicholas 

Munro, of Midway, died at the hospi
tal here. He was finishing his second 
years’ work in science and bad writ
ten on the McGill university examina
tions held at Vancouver only a few 
weeks ago. Last year he took the 
lieutenant-governor’s medal for pro
ficiency in the Vancouver high school. 
Four days ago he was taken sick with 
typhoid fever and was brought here.

40c
40cCommercial Course.

New Westminster, June 20.—The 
School Board of this city has decided 
to add a commercial course to the 
studies of the local High School, but 
a tuition fee will be charged except 
where scholarships are given.

Youthful Thief.
Vancouver, June 20.—Earl Spalding, 

charged with the theft of *900 from 
another young man in the city, came up 
before Judge Cane and pleaded guilty. 
He said that he was quite willing 10 
make restitution for all he had stolen. 
In view of this his honor imposed the 
comparatively light sentence of six 
months’ imprisonment. The robbery oc
curred in a downtown house, where 
Spalding abstracted the money in a 
roll of bills from the other man’s hip 
pocket. He hired a cab and drove 
to New Westminster that night. After
wards he got as far as Port Townsend, 
Where he was located and brought back 
by the city, police.

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY, Vancouver, June 20.—The 
ment with which Mrs. Mary Morrison 
was killed at Hazelmere last week was 
not the knife given by J. Adair to a 
tramp.

Adair, who was arrested as a sus
pect, : and subsequently released after 
he had proved an unassailable alibi, 
admitted to the police that he had 
given a knife to a companion known 
as "Smokey" about a month before the 
tragedy. It was thought that possi
bly this knife was the fatal weapon, 
but this theory was shattered when the 
knife, with which Mrs. Morrison’s 
throat was cut was submitted to Adair.

' It was shown to him together with 
several other knives, and he was not 
Informed that it was the murderer’s 
weapon. Adair insisted that he had 
never owned a knife like it and that 
R wig .not the one he, had giyen to

instru-

Telephones 52, 1052, and 1590
Up-to-Date Grocers 1317 Government St.■S3

Better place orders at once for preserving berries

bis pain and retained consciousness 
until taken to the hospital. He is re
covering from the shock splendidly.

at Detroit. He is a Canadian. He will 
be accompanied to Vancouver by Mrs. 
Haldane.

Rowland Shipments. 
Rossland, June *0.—Following are tha 

shipments for the Rossland mines for 
the week ending this evening: Centra 
Star, *,320; Le Roi, 1,015; Le Roi II. 
316; Mayflower, 35; total for week. 
4,685, and tor the year to date, 138,662 
tons.

Sucoesde Mr. Greer.
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BROTHERS MEET AGAIN 
AFTER MANY TEAM

RELEGATES vs&'&rsxrssrr's.s ttti-aftsr?;

aU^1r^°dIthwouWyapbi^ar«St WhJ re'urt^'omîi" “fi ’ Chencery ''l-m'!"»] FN IflVFD THFMSE1 VFS T*S«*lwl’to>lor with background, ot l’NS’l.rotelS’onflhad gone from the Metropolitan build- the other side of the court house, he rli.llllrll I Hr.Mrir.Lf trt «*••? toilage, and bowls'equally beau- company. In the professional classes
1^111 Were Meurent Pointe SHYM

VU$ aewmfia* wTf}&«Œ&^ eswreRS gste

TtaMta safïïssw'jasr&f su snfe.^i.’SjïrsferÆ

ing firemen struggled with the kick- way. Capt. Cutler was passing at the ' leaves, were baskets of roses, in ail perfect as is'generally seen,
ing hose which poured a good stream time, but was unaware of the actions shades, while embracing the Pijl&rs Last night the Assembly hall was
Tsr a&s? ïüsr «s sa* sur™? xnu° sssï;. «»„ tîs sssa^ass
from pole to polo at to? street curb Meanwhile, Mr. Ogilvie and others L^^fBriSsh CtiL“b“washdd ITank Barnard, but as she injure-l h” programme rendered by Tbaln’s orches- 
melted with the heat. With the by- carried the burning packing case Into t th loaü tem_le ankle while at work. It waa completed tra. The refreshment booths attracted
drant stream so weak it was decided the streetway and extinguished the L-nidderable husl- by Mrs- D' M- ,R?ge” im,d.M1,e', J*ar8- many of those in charge, doing a thrlv-
to get out the Merryweather engine. Are. By then the incendiary had ^°t*hJb®!Lr^n^idtoir the b an- boÏÏ ?£ whom labore<i Indefatiglbly. lng business. In the words of members 
and a team was sent back to the fire- | made its escape. ÎÎ2ÏLL.J*,nfncLre 'bv the A* 016 8 tea department, a oI the executive committee, the show
hall for this engine which had been This was the last known act yester- ^bmPbren elected p?rîl0JÎ 0f 114 1 Sn£‘ waa 80 wel1 patronised and carried
disabled by the breakage of a pole, day afternoon of the firebug, but there Grand Master, wno had been elected Bted from the remainder for the pur- through so smoothly as to be pleaaant
vs sa trs-ss œj^ÆSJUîwsîrÆ s: «s ffs-irrÆ snM.au1” *■“*"•* “

sî‘£ssr„K,'zs skmcsst«ïï'i'rt.‘^srsstps.•»««- ssutsssss •asajftâs >-*• i«
used to advantage The apparatus the corner of Chatham and Govern- noon and evening in which to enjoy leaving the deliciously fragrant atmos- lQws. __ iwtinn nf
used consisted of*the truck and lad- ment streets where they had torn up the entertainment that had been pro- phere. It Is, perhaps, unnecessary to -Class B, Amateurs—Collection of
der Waterous and Merryweather en- the wooden walk to lay a granolithic vlded tor their benefit by a commit- say that these quarters were artistl- Hoses , 12 varieties, 1 bloom each, 
gines chemical and hosereel from the sidewalk. The burning planks were tee of Masons representing the three cally arranged. From any of the ta- shown singly, named, silver medal 
central station and the hose wagon Quickly subdued, and the firemen local lodges. At about 2 o’clock they bias it was possible to watch the ever- and *6; 1st, W. Warburton, 2nd, Mrs. 
from James Bav station rested. Then they went to work to boarded special cars and were taken changing throng of spectators through H. R, Beaven. 3. Collection of Roses,

By 7 a.'m. a ^rowd had gathered dry out the hose, and get their ap- to vorious points of interest, winding a network of flowers and green shrub- 6 varieties, 1 bloom each shoum sep-
about the ^building and thf upper PHances ready tor the next call. up at Bsquhnalt where the Masonic or- bery. The partition was circular in arately named 1st, W. Warburton,
story was burning like a torch, a Many Telephones Suffered r ■■ der of that district -accorded them a form, th^ framework being complete- 2nd J. A. Bland.

leaping up in a pall The burning of the six Cables hearty, reception. After enjoying a ly covered with clusters of wild rosea, ^ Hybrid perpétuais,, 6 varieties, 1 
of smoke that rose high. Meanwhile I melted by the heat of the fire In the light repast and, as much tea and oth- .marguerites and other varieties of bloom each, named, showrf singly, 1st 
from adjoining roofs and direct by old Colonist building put 810 tele- er beverages as they cared to indulge flowers. ^OTen-^ong toem w«e fee- Mrs. H. B. Beoven; 2nd, P. Wolllaa- 
means of the windows, front and back, phones out of business, mostly in In, the party returned to Victoria. in toons of Ivy and_ shrubs of various toQi pr,; hybrid teas, 6 varieties, 1 
and by the main -stairway the firemen James Bay district. The telephones the evening the visitors were taken, to *'”d8{ 80 nf”» "mlimflrent^and^esttul „ m<-,tach* Sh°wn
were pouring water into the flames. in Government street premises be- the Gorge when a band concert took p^8l”n ifvhtoriow-l îfrs' Çhrow; 2nd Mrs W. R. Beaven.
The stairway flooded with a bubbling tween the fire and the Causeway also place and where again they were tén- f8Jd?“- toe* fwZt Be8t dec2r8tlXÎ, ba^et, oI rosea> Mra-
torrent and through the floors water suffered. There was a busy time for Sered Refreshment All expressed Xins o? Thaii?i orches?ra comlnT as Burton; 2nd’ Mtos Pooley’ 
dripped thickly. It was an hour before U period following the Are at the cen- themselves as appreciative of the pains f "8"18 ™Hn s orchestra commg, as Beat bowl 0f roses, own foliage 
much headway was made, the firemen tral telephone office where the heat that had been taken to. give them a .?°g-a dlg.i cTll.lTXrSTZ “r, grown by exhibitor, 1st Mrs. Mat-gradually, by dint of hard work, con- of the many lights thrown on the time and asserted that they had i^lv oatronlred thhoSut the «“1 2nd, Mrs. Bridgman. Best vase of
fining the flame to the upper floor of switch board by.the destroyed wires thoroughly enjoyed their short stay in th* c?mmittée tn ctilrge con^ roses, grown by exhibitor (prize do-

32rKSSrat-?Æ“A» Si WiSSKS jg- Si 5TS “v* " , aGlY
zr&sr&svssïsiï-sz srsspja
9.30 a. m. when of the upper part of lng to replace the broken cables and e 11et nf view of the keen, competition in every S£^n!Abi°2î?®’ ^ Wollaston 1r •
the building only the fire-smeared renew the broken connections. It is Appended is a complete list of the c^g, James Simpson, an expert on JSSSSSSSf' *£>u*an%» irS^nRii*
walls remained. The cornice was expected that all the telephones officers appointed yesterday morning. r0se culture, who recently came from Caroline Testout, 3 blooma^E. E. Bli 
broken free by the firemen, who placed out of order will be working p.D.G.M., District No. 1, Wm. Hen- Dundee, Scotland, to take up his real- J1.°®bdrsLi, ?ra1S jf?5.1 «.SïïîfRSshat. 
feared that Its weight might bring by noon today. derson, Victoria; D.O.G.M. District No. dence in Victoria, expressed a favor- blooms, W. J. Dowler. maman cochet,
down the walls, and one or two of -, .. , 2, James Stark, Vancouver; D.D.G.M. able opinion of the exhibition In gen- 3 blooms, Mrs. Rlthet, white maman
the firemen were slightly Injured by FIRF I HQPFQ Plstrlct No. 8, A. H. Skey, Kamloops; eral. The display, he said, was credit- cochet, 3 blooms, Mrs. Martin; Ulrich
falling bricks, Capt. Vernon W. |r • Fit. LUOO Co D.D.G.M. District No. 4, P. F. McGreg- able—more than that, It was wonder- brunner, 8 blooms, Mrs. Boawell,
Stewart having two stitches placed GIVFN N DFTAII or> Barkervllle; D.D.G.M. District No. fui when it was remembered that Kaiserin Augustus Victoria, 8 blooms,
in a scalp wound. ____ ' UL" n B, Henry Hughes, Ladysmith; D.D.G.M. Victorians had had practically no In- Mrs. S. A. Clarke; rainbow, 3 blooms,

The firemen fought the fire ad- 1m_ „,,=t<iineri bv th« District No. 6,,F, G. Campbell, Trout struction in the cultivation of the E E. Bllllnghurst; hybrid perpetual,,
mlrably. There was a little group on 'Tn Lake; D.D.G.M. Dstrict No. 7, J. S. flower, and no special encouragement red, 3 blooms, 1 variety named, Mrs.
a ladder at the front of the bulging ToJerô^bv Blmle, Greenwood; D.D.G.M. District until the inception of the horticultural W. R. Beaven; hybrid perpetual, white,
pouring an engine stream into the No. 8, Edward Elwell, Cranbrook; D. society, however, there was one point 3 blooms 1 variety, named, Mrs. W. R.
building, and when the stream was «g about D G M District No. 9, A. Megraw, to which he wished to draw the at- Beaven; hybrid perpetual, pink, 3
broken at one time they had a hard waf tosured for J1B.000 in the jje<jiey. DD.G.M^ District No. 10, T. tentlon of those who had entered. It blooms, 1 variety, named, Mrs. Martin;
time preventing themselves being Phoenix of London, for which the lo- Q Brai_ Dawson" grand historian and was that many of the blooms placed hybrid perpetual, dark 3 blooms, 1
shaken from the ladder. Falling 061 agents are the B. C. Land and In- ' .J’jF’ w . r,eWol, gmltv1 New In competition were top fully devel- variety, named, MA. C. A. Holland;
debris was as nothing to them it vestment Agency. On the stock wIRtmtostor: «and senior deacon A °Ped- To cbunt ln a contest, he said, hybrid tea, dark pink, 3 blooms, 1
seemed. Joe Kemp, who hod volun-j valued at about $10,000 in the top floor „ ^“d n ®. 1 * d®, a rose should have a high pointed variety, named. Miss Pemberton; hy-
teered his services, he being a former! and the basement the following Insur- X centre and should not show any heart. I brid tea, salmon, 3 blooms, 1 variety,
call fireman, although now employed ance was carried: The Manitoba In- r.6 n6 a if A good bloom of that kind would get named, .8. Jackman: hybrid tea, flesh,
by the Victoria Transfer company, surance Company, Conyers & Co., $1,- i :,',< three points befPre the National Rose 3 blooms, 1 variety, named, J. A.
held the nozzle of a hose while bricks 600; Pheonlx Assurance company, B. society, providing It was moderately Bland;, hybrid tea, red, 3 blooms, 1
fell about him from the top of the C. Land ànd Investment Agency, $1,- w°fkf’ ” ' 5‘ 78”c°uver’ large. If exceptionally so it might, be variety,, named, O. 6. Talt; tea, white,
broken wall. One struck him on the B00; Hartford Insurance company, 8Tand marshal, W, Astley, Vancouver; given five, or even six points. That, 8 blooms, 8 blooms, named, Kingston
head. He reached up, rubbed his Turner Beeton & Co., $600; Phénix In- sword nearer, c. J. Aman, Rev- of COUrse, was a matter for the judg- Street School; tea, yellow, 3 blooms, 1
head, pulled his wet cap back into surance company, Matson & Coles, $1;- «l8tohe; grand standard bearer, J. C. ment of the one in charge of the dis- variety, named, Mrs. Rithet; best
place, and went on with his work, 000; London Assurance company, Wm. Hobson, Vernon; grand organist, S. tributltm of awards. bloom ln show, (hybrid perpetual),
directing the stream into the flames. Monteith, $600. Total $4,B00. Smith, Mission; grand pursuivant, * Mr. Simpson went on to refer to the amateurs, bronze meral, Mrs. W.
He was one of many. There was E. A. Morris estimated the value of <ohn A: ^ee. New Westminster; grand wioners. of the spécial prizes offered. J- Dowler; best bloom in show (hybrid
some good fire fighting yesterday. his stock of tobaccos, pipes and smok- s‘eward’ W. S. McPhee, Comox; grand Baia that the best hybrid perpetual, tea), amateurs, bronze medal, W. War- 

Turner Beeton Visited I ers sundries, with fixtures, at about 8 toward, R. H. Hodson, Cumberland; B flne specimen of the Frau Karl burton ; best bloom In show , (tea),
The flames had been subdued but à I $22,000 on which insurance was carried ffa?d 8teward, O. A. May bee. Grand Druschkl, grown by Mrs. W. J. Dow- amateurs, bronze medal, Mrs. H. R.

short tlm”andtheMerryweatherenR I to the amount of $16,000. Water and _ ?*3”d w J3»61"' ler' was really splendid and worthy of l Beaven.
gtiqjs removed from Government to smoke caused what damage was done fj8”3 X^ward| G- B- Me- the highest commendation. Much the
Langley street to keep a stream bn but a considerable part oî the stock w g7and 8ame njJ*ht1be s5ld1of7bev.b6st bybEid Hybreid tea rose, In Progress—Mrs.
the building until all suspicion of ffie I will be salvaged. stewd, R. H. Klngsford-Smlth, Van- tea, a. Caroline Testout, shown by W. Henry Croft Miss rose, 2, Miss
was gone when an alarm was given I F. Landsberg’s stock of curios, nov- couver- ___ „ E. Warburton. The winning rose in | O’Reilly.
for a fire on Wharf street. This time elties, etc., is valued by the proprie- W® tea Class was a really magnificent
the firebug had found a heap of cloth | tor at about $8,000 though ,lt is diffi-i rpn Iinirnn larunmr bloom Pithe Comtesse de Nadaillao |tfl HONOR MEMORY S/S“STt*SS; H STHRICAL EXHIBIT1
tbeTSbÆir«nager of the factor L8T^ OF DEAR DEPARTED ofthe6 whole, he affirmed, the dis- FOÈ RÜYAl ÛTY FAIR
Impressed by the stories- of incendiàr- burned building will be but mmfl.li play was one of which the association
isih »that came to him telephoned tidf There was but a small -stock of cut -r-r-— r_ and the people of Victoria might be

«w* Local Knights and Sisters o( BS» «S*“53«,SS.ir«."SS:.| Provincial Archivist Will As-

«g» *- Pythias Will Hold Services semble Collection of Stor-
could be locked put up in the lane ^ merRhlnh whose stock nf nTctorê TomOfrOW But. from what he had seen, he felt as- !pfi MpmpntnPS
leading from-Bastion to. Tates street I UIIIUI1UW sured that what waa wanted was more' lea IVieillBnuJoh
behind the factory, as there was an p°8t -r——— thorough cultivation. "Tour roses,’’ he
E^Beïorehe6 StU&k to vatoed“?$B“o b^MrcZpmarT U <Erom Baturday’s Daily.) ^ “Ire JuBtamtlesmalb Other-, R underBtoda that the provincial
tory the alarm rang. The firebug absent In Calgary and fhe amount of Members of the two local Knights aB t tLve Bald_ -^mistake has government will assist materially ln
had found the place ' insurance carried Is, not known. of Pythias lodges; Victoria No. 17 and ?i.tb°ugb'/,88h*^bSyf in carrying out the proposed celebration of

ThiR fire was not serious. A Field & Pemberton, real estate ag- Far West No. 1, will hold decoration on eriitotton I am cÔRg the Simon Fraser anniversary, to be
chemical stream quickly extinguished ents, lost practically nothing. Be- services tomorrow afternoon. This is "Rredthat we have the cUmate and held tbls fal1 at New Westminster in 
the burning cloth. The chute leading y°”d a few papers being damaged by an annual ceremony in which, besldea essentials to enable us to con?e,cll°n with the Royal Agricultural
from the back of the factory Inclines water there was no loss to furniture the organizations mentioned, the a rose of nra<^lcallv anv ofPthe exhibition. A conference the other day
from an upper window into a narrow or Other office contents. No insurance. Pythian sisters participate. They will du.c® yar,2t« that would win aminst between Mayor Keary and other mem- 
lane ln view from the rear windows, The,other occupants of the building leave the city at 1.30 o’clock for Rose many vartqtu». tnat would win against of a delegation from that city and
and the incendiary was taking con- were J. C.' M. Keith, architect, who had Bay cemetery, taking with them a pro- undoub^to with more general atton Hon- H: B- Youn8r- provincial secre-
slderable chances of being discovered a number of valuable plane and draw-, ifusion of roses, and other flowers for unaouotMiy wnn more general atten tary and subsequently with Premier
when he started a fire there. A Tboy tag. somewhat damaged by water but 016 Purpose of decorating, as a test!- f ^ C recomlred Vose ctiv of McBrlde' «suited ln a decision to or-
employed In C. R. King’s warehouse he has not yet fully ascertained his m°ny ,tb® «af^em and. respect In » beÇOl^ the recogn ed rose city ot ganize, under government auspices, an
was at the back of that place when loss. Among the plans were those for which th$lr metaory Is held, the graves the Canadian west. I historical exhibition which will be dls-
ho saw the fire, which by that time the new asylum to be erected at Co- ot departed sisters and brothers. In the amateur classes, the entries played in a separate building tor the
was licking at the wooden chute qultlam, these being competitive clans It is announced that those belonging tor which, as stated, rested on a. table I purpose on the fair grounds. This 
which was charred almost as high as but they were not much damaged Mr to the Victoria and Far West lodges placed In the centre of the hall, there I hlblt Will consist of various items of 
the window of the factory before the Keith carried no Insurance He values will meet at the K. of P. hall from was a feature which attracted general historical Interest, but a conspicuous 
firemen were summoned. hia nronertv at about 14 000 to is oon where they will parade to their destin- comment among the rose lovers in at- feature will be a collection of pictures

The chemical was taken to be rg- w, d. O. Roberts architect heA a ation. The sisters will go in carriages, tendance, and which drew from the of pioneers of the West, and. old-time
charged and in the meantime the fire- i.r„e number of valuable nlam Previous to their departure short and judge words of unqualified praise. It scenes, for which preparations are al-
bug paid a visit, twenty minutes af- agreements manv of which were dan, appropriate Services will be held at the was a small group of exquisite Sped- ready under way. The government haster the discovery of the blaze at the ™dTv watwandnlaetlrfJltoT, Hall In Which allwlll participate. mens of the hybrid tea rose, Le Pro- commiesioned Mr. Gosnell, provincial
back of the factory, to the office ot toe ceiTing He eetimatM Arrangements hare been made for gres, grown and entered by Mrs. Henry archivist, to organize this exhibit and
Major W. Ridgeway Wileon, archi- I Sr fg??8!*8.'"6 value of y-rNÎtendance of the oltv band wttioh Croft Of a deep creamy hue, dell- to take charge of It - while at New
tect. Room 9, in the Reid block, 612 b8 p p no tosurance*1’700 °B whloh will render a*programme of suitoble lately modeled, and, as far as the eye Westminster. He will probably make 
Bastion square. The office is on the ,“ rx°musical selections on the way to and cetild detect, without a single blemish, a general appeal for the loan of ex-
flrst floor of the building, mid In ad- Charles D, Miller, draughtsman, suf- at the cemetery. All Knights and these bloome held the attention of all. hiblts for this purpose, and will, no
joining room live Mr. and Mrs. W. H. fared some lose to papers and drawings pythlan sisters are earnestly requested1 The variety is comparatively new to doubt, meet with a very generous
Mason, care takers of the building to the amount of about $800. For the tobe present aslt lspmticulsrly de- Victoria, but, judging by the fact that] sponse.
**aJ°r.^V.1'8°" X88,„had past six weeks he has been engaged sired toat the full strength of the local many took a note of tt, It will be large-
gone, it is stated, to have some in- upon a map of Mexico whloh was prao- lodges shall be on hand so that the oc- ly cultivated during the next twelve
8ara"« placed upon his °®ce effects, tfcally completed and which he had oaslon may be made as Impressive as months. Mrs. Croft was awarded aWU- hitherto been In th. habit ot taking H. Importance Wa^.™te, 
sons office slam and went .to Investi- home with him at nights but Thurs- 
K^vto=.Tto6he« 'I™ 8nd day evening he left it in his office. Hie

*°m®°ne had eon euceeeded in saving this map
built a fire on the desk in a pile of 1 Which Mr. Millar valued at $600 byŒ8‘and fn toe^brnninV ollmb,?r up ^««escape Vt th.VJ
papers,^uttmHut thR bl^ WhRn 8nd pl“lnF “>e m8P, «» » safe spot 
Major Wilson ^returned ha fou^d “ Mr
few charred papers on the floor and ”°,.,1°fur*n°*’1 .
a mark at the corner of the desk to ^ damage either from fire, smoke of 
show where the incendiary had built wf',t8,r was dbne to tb* business places

adjoining the burned building beyond 
some damage to awnings from falling

The fire department was next eall- I ny'ito’JÎîu"
ed to a fire, which differed from those '8b,®!
wYiich had kept tham busv It wai being melted and damaged will amount not of inret^tary oriSm 12 08 ^ | » °8baa‘ *280 covered by tasuranca
alarm was given for a fire In “My ---------------------
Wardrobe,” a ctothee-oleanlng eetab- FXCURSION RATFSUehment at 1S0B Government street,! CAUUnOlUIM HH I CO
above the Bismarck saloon, Twe beys,^^* . , „ , ,
employed there were playing. Mid one -C. P. R, Announees Spécial Rates for 
put a match too near a pair of trou-1 the Summer Months
sers which had lust come from the 
gasoline tank. The pants took fire 
and then the gasoline. The firemen 
put out the blase onlokly though, and 
scant damage resulted.

While the fire department were busy 
on Government street the firebug was 
busy on Bastion street 
time the scene of bis 
was the office of George Carter * Co., 
commission agents, 
and a typist had left the office at 1$ 
noon and looked the door, When 
they returned at LS0 p, m. to the of
fice on the basement floor of the Law 
Chambers building on the corner of 
Bastion an® Langley streets, Mr,
Kennedy found that the door bad been 
opened and fire kindled on the tqp of 
a trunk about a foot distance from the 
door at one side. Beside the embers 
of a pile of catalogues was. the match
used by the firebug, The catalogues, lt> y .
being close-packed had burned slowly FlQM With requis,
and then died out, the damage being Tucson, Ansn June 19—it is re- 
almost nil, ported that in a tight between Yaqul

Before this fire was discovered the Indiana, and Mexican troop* at a water 
Ister work of the taoendiary was Ms between Guaymas and HeriposUlo 
found, and here he wm almost mp- seven Mexican soldiers were MM 
tured at WBrk, At LiO p, m, wfaen The troooe are still pursuine the 
Mr, Ogilvie went to the rear of the yaquis,

HEAVY LOSS BY 
LAWLESS ACTS 9i

Police Officer and Foot Lights 
Favorite Once Again Clasp 

Handsrow N
Incendiaries Responsible fo,r 

Many Fires—Are Still at 
Large

1.*l J vkJ
(From Saturday’s Dally.)

After thirteen years, during which 
they had not seen each other, and in 
which their paths in life drifted far 
apart, the one to gain recognition ln 
the police department of the Sydney, 
Australia, force, the other to secure 
an enviable place among the coast’s 
most successful and popular actors 
and playwrights, two brothers, born ln 
New Zealand, and brought up to
gether in the capital of New South 
Wales, met last week ln Portland, 
Ore. That the meeting on the part of 
one of the brothers, at least, was 
wholly unexpected and on the part of 
the other looked forward to with de
light, is evidenced by the pleasure 
which the two enjoyed at once again 
greeting one another after the lapse 
of more than a decade.

Detective William Ashton, of the 
Central office of the Sydney police 
department, who has keen in this city 
since February last attempting to 
take back Antonio Loschlavo to the 
Island Commonwealth, and Herbert 
Ashton, who years ago played In Vic
toria, are the two . brothers who met 
after their long absence apart. Out
side the stage door of Hager’s thea
tre In Vancouver, Wash., where the 
actor brother has been filling an en
gagement for several months, the two 
met one rainy night last week when 
nothing but the dim stage, door gas 
light gave them an opportunity of in
specting the features and ascertaining 
how time had wagged with each other 
einoe long ago. ...

Detective Ashton, when he landed in 
Victoria in February was aware that 
his brother was in Portland, but he 
kept his presence on this side of the 
Pacific a secret, determining to go 
south and surprise the other. Owing 
to the fact that Loschlavo was fight
ing extradition to Australia and was 
out on bail. Detective Ashton was 
forced to stay here until the 9th of 
this month, when the court decided 
that Loschlavo should 
return. This decision

%
c

SERIOUS DANGER AVERTED
lure to find it 
per prosperity 
really splendid

Colonist Delivery Boys Call the 
■Brigade to Two Bad Out

breaks

price per yard
[................... 15£

. .. 25^

Ind red, single
.....................30^

[regularly sold
....................35f>

earn and blue,
.................45^

55c per yard............35<
ts, cream and 
I yellow, green

.................50^

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Two Colonist carriers, Elmer V. 

Ftalan, aged 14, of 1350 Pembroke 
street, and Norman Spencer, of Yates 
street, called the fire department to 
two of the more serious blazes of a 
séries of a dozen fires, the greater 
number obviously the work of an in
cendiary, during the past twenty-four 
hours. By his early discovery of the 
fire In the Metropolitan block on Gov
ernment street at 4.65 a.m. yesterday 
the first named, Flnlan, saved that 
valuable property from being destroy
ed, the fire department being enabled 
after he gave the alarm to extinguish 
the blaze before much damage result
ed. The fire of which the alarm was 
given by the other Colonist carrier, 
Spencer, who noticed the smoke and 
flame belching out from the third 
storey during his rounds was in the 
old Colonist building, erected by D. 
W. Higgins ln 1882 and now the pro
perty of T. N. Hibben & Co., and did 
considerable damage, the upper storey 
being gutted and contents of the offi
ces on the second floor and stores on 
the ground floor being considerably 
damaged by water, the basement con
taining machinery and stock of T. N. 
Hlbben’e paper and box factory, being 
flooded like a lake.

great pyre of fire

'rai
1
.

s of the Hat
Beautiful” 

Ideas in High- 
Exclusive Mil
linery 

Gloves
lotley’s Hosiery

-Sï
The Start of the Series

Of the many fires started by the fire
bug some were made under peculiar 
clrcumstancésl " The work of the In
cendiary was first apparept at the fire 
At Thursday night, as stated In yes
terday’s Colonist, when he piled pack
age cases filled with paper and In
flammable material against the back 
door of the old two-storey wooden 
frame building, adjoining the Board 
of Trade building on Bastion street, 
for the vicinity of which street the 
firebug seemingly showed a predilic- 
tlon. Arthur Kent and companions 
from the Pacific .Transfer company 
stable on Fort street extinguished the 
incipient blaze and notified the fire de
partment, a chemical being sent. This 

at 8.30 p.m. A little more than

have to 
Detective

d not 
ended

Ashton’s duties here and he took ad
vantage of the opportunity to go to 
Portland. On bis arrival there he 
found that his brother was playing in 
Van<*uver, Wash., and that evening 
he went to the theatre, saw his broth
er perform his part and when the 
theatre was out hurried around to the 
stage door.

His presence appeared to be some
what suspicious for more than one 
of the company approached him and 
asked him his business before his 
brother appeared.
question: “What is iftyou want,” De
tective Ashton answered ln a sub
dued voice, but the accent, though not 
heard for thirteen years, was familiar 
to the other who in an instant re
cognized his brother. That the twp 

delighted to meet once again 
goes without saying, and they sat late 
into the night asking and answering, 
each in his turn, a multitude of 
questions.

While Detective Aphton has been 
winning his way ta police circles ln 
Sydney; the other, Herbert Ashton, 
has been making a name ter himself 
on the American stage. Arriving at. 
New York front Australia years ago 
with his bride, who tk now his lead- - 
ing woman, he first secured a position 
on the New York fire brigade, thea- 

'trical engagements then being appar
ently few and far between. Finally 
he drifted west and for several years 
has been engaged ln stock on this
coast. '1...... ............. _ ,
Branecombe, is a New Zealand girl, 
whose talent

$

1

iiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiinmm To the latter’s 
ttyo 
vere

was
an hour later the fire department was 
called to 1118 Langley street, where In 
the Le Neveu block, owned by the B. 
C. Land and Investment company, a 
two-storey brick building occupied by 
Robert Croft, commission agent, and 
J. T. L. Meyer, real estate agent, a 
blaze was found on the floor near the 
rear door, by which an Incendiary had 
made an entrance. A fire had been 
"built up on the clear floor In the same 
way that a fire was afterwards built 
in the hallway of the Metropolitan 
building. This alarm was given at $.55 
p.m. Thursday and Wàs quickly put 
out, but not before three cases of tea 
owned by Mr. Ctoft • had been de
stroyed. . . ■ ' .i ' ■ -

Carrier Discovers Blaze

were
mlExtras.

>

i

and see i

ild there be
News of these fires and that whifch 

destroyed the drying kiln, just south 
of the Weller furniture factory on 
Humboldt street, destroying lumber 
and hardwood in the dryer valued at 
$4,500, a fire for" which the owners can 
not explain otherwise than by incen
diarism, was given in the Colonist "yes
terday morning, when it was also sta
ted that the suspicions of fire and po
lice department that incendiaries were 
at work had been aroused. The hap
penings of yesterday proved that their 
fears were well founded. At 4.55 a.pn. 
Elmer V. Finlan, came around the cor
ner of Gordon and Courtney streets, 
commencing his rounds delivering the 
Colonist, and he sighted smoke issuing 
from the windows and roof of the Me
tropolitan block. He ran down to Gov
ernment street and looked up and down 
for a policeman. Not noticing any 
constables he went Into the building 
by the main door, 605 Courtenay street; 
and found the main passageway filled 
with smoke, and in the midst of It he 
saw fire and heard the crackling of 
something burning. Flnlan hurried 
out, mounted his bicycle and rode 
quickly to the corner of Fort and Gov
ernment streets from where he turned 
In an alarm to which the fire depart
ment quickly responded. Investigation 
by the fire department after a chemi
cal stream had extinguished the fire, 
showed that a glass panel door had 
been broken at a rear door and a fire 
bad been built similarly to that at the 
Le Neven building on Langley street 

the office of John

it :3His -wife who was Miss Lily 
»k» »« » New Zealand girl,, 

whose talent was first displayed -in , 
amateur theatricals, and whom Her-] 
bert Ashton wooed and won in thw 
dommonwealth. The two faced the
world, man and wife, With juet slxr 
pence .but now they head their own 
company and play their own produc
tions and’ for the past few years 
have won applause and more sub
stantial honors from the appreciative 
public of Portland and neighboring* 
cities.

With the Ashton-West company,
Mr. Ashton visited Victoria years ago 
and later he and his wife returned 
here with another company. One 6f 
the Victorians which' the Actor Ash
ton remembers well Is Stephen Jones, 
proprietor of the Dominion hotel, at 
which* the company stayed when in 
the city. Detective Ashton has Also l 
been staying at the same place and 
In the proprietor of that hostelry the 
brothers possess a mutual friend.

Thursday Detective Ashton returned 
from Portland and last night he left 
here for Australia on the Manuka, 
after' five months In Victoria, with 
which he has become enamoured, and 
to which he thinks he will return, 

re- With this city’s beauty and the hospi
tality of its people the visitor from 
the Antipodes is charmed.

While Detective Ashton has not been 
on the hoards and has never got 
nearer to playing a part than as 
proved necessary in bis police duties, 
he and his brother come of theatrical 
stock, their urfcle and aunt Tom and 
Anne Welland, having been well 
known foot-ltgtit favorites in the An
tipodes many years âgo. They were 
the first to introduce the circus into 
India.

Herbert Ashton after his arrival In J, 
America ultimately found his way to 
the Philippines, and is one of the few 
men who have had the unique experi
ence of reading the account of bis 
own death and funeral. He was 
reported In the San Francisco papers 
as having succumbed to fever in the 
Philippines, but knew nothing of it 
until he returned to ’Frisco, when his 
tstartled friends informed him that 
he was supposed to have crossed the 
Great Divide. ,,

Thursday evening a number ofi 
friends of Detective Ashton tendered, 
him an informal banquet at the Do-» 
minion hotel, when two hours ofl 
speech making, stories and good tel-t 
lowehip brought to a fitting termina» 
tlon his five months residence in Vic-< 
tori a. The popular Australian officer» 
expressed his keen regret at leaving 
Victoria, but he promised « possible 
to again visit the friends whom he 
had made tore. Last night a" large 

a number of friends were present on 
- the wharf when the Manuka sailed on 

on her trans-Padflc voyage. Just before 
the liner pulled out Detective Clayards. 
on behalf of the local force, presented 
Detective Ashton with a real live 
Teddy Bear, a handsome specimen of 
the brown bruin. Attached to a 
chain the cub appeared to Join In the 

■J parting chaff and merriment and af*
’ fectlonately cuddled against the leg 

of his newly .found maàter while 
passengers crowded around to pat the 
animated ball of fur. On the way 
across the Pacific, Detective Ashton 
promises to give his fallow travelers» 
particularly the juvenile 
thereof, much amusement wi— _ 
pet, provided the animal does not sue 
cumbto the dread mal-de-mer.

the rest
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Victoria, B.C,

ADVERTISING THE PROVINCE
against the door of 
Arbuthnot

special prize.
Another class of exceptional interest I Booklets Being Printed By Govern- 

were the flowers in baskets. In this ment For Distribution on the 
competition there were some eight or I Prairie
nine entries, and, in the beauty of
iTtfttS «ftSSrt^er&rem«£tonafl I Some 25,000 handsomely illustrated 
wr» .0 rood S it wXS to ui very pithy circulars in which in 
the ^ to remarkably brief compass, an excel-
Whlch was* entitled ‘to the orize The lent 88 wel1 88 comprehensive Idea is 
first nlac? wG Vive»? th# hi.ket afforded of the many and varied re-
trihiited ht Cintron1*Lhô^hen ffL’ZÂ sources of this province,-having

tloulaf reference to the wonderful re- thi^iS^^f lcont growth and the glowing prospects
£frR1<?5jî?ndiîiLMadt™#^f^?d CSTll of its gregt fruit industry, . ace being 
handiJ^ro^f °tt JZZfdnnZ 8truck otc ths government presses,
!*n th!^veHn- under the direction of Capt. the Hon.
èaedtartv Mr- Tatlow, the commissioner of ag-
°88d!î'®1L vr»tty. Others well worth yjculture, for distribution at the sum- 
t Ù B were imre', Svdw^l e *5try’ me» fairs ln the northwest provinces.

Which were utilised the Papa Geu- These fairs will be held at the places
“JuÏÏeT'’ elusive”**1 °” ^ tOU<SWlng dat6a’ *"

The bowls of dut flowers also were Calgary, a Dominion exhibition, 
the subject' of much favorable comment, June 29 to July 9; Brandon and Wln- 
Therc were "fifteen entries, out of nip eg, July 11 to July 17, and Regina 
Which was chosen Mrs, Matson's selec- | July 21 to July 24. 
tlon of roses as being that entitled to 
the premier heners. It was ah' assort
ment or striking attractiveness com
prising an array of Mamam Cochet and 
white Mamam Coohet, the La France, I Hon. F. J. Fulton and Other Ministers 
and other varieties, There were a I to Go North
number of other collections which 
shared with Mrs, Matson’s display In 
the general admiration, One of these 
was that' for which Mrs, Péarse was. ,, 
responsible. The most noticeable roses ;lve fnThere were the Papa Goutler and the Monday next, for consideration and ap- 
General Jackson, They wore magnlfl- ffov8l’i 8nd,HlJ8„bJob8bJfa._tbat tbe 
cent specimens and arranged in most ttof mrntJi
artistic fashion, ‘ hle„ i? ^b® “,lal8‘ry ^11

towards the end of next week go up 
GC<r!y??lnF J1 Prominent position to to “Prince Rupert In order further to 

fight ofthe central exhibition was familiarize themselves with the necee 
8 dl8Ela7 of Delphiniums, grown by Blt|ei 0f the situation.
Mrs, Rithet, which also were the sub- .............— -
|ect of considerable comment. They Montreal, June 19.—Miss Mamie 
were of large size and of various shades Tweedie, daughter of Lieutenant Gov- 
of blue, Next to these waa the display ernor Tweedie. of New Brunswick, 
entered by tto Flewin Garden company. and the husband of her choice, David 
It was complete in itself, including the McKeown, her father’s former ooaoh- 
majorlty, at lea»t, of the varieties in man, have been in Montreal, and this 
bieem at' this season qf the year. Borne morning sailed by the Allan liner Vlo- 

promlnent features were torlan, bound for Liverpool

Cottage The fire had burned 
through the floor Into the United 
States consulate below, but, owing to 
the timely discovery of the Colonist 
carrier was put out before much dam
age had resulted.

Miscreant’s Next Activity 
The next work of the firebug was 

in the old Colonist building. Here, 
seemingly, the fire was started both 
front and rear on the upper floor. J. 
Norman Spencer, of Yates street, call- 
at the Garrick’s head on Bastion street, 
his last point of delivery, to deliver a 
paper at 6.16. The Chinese who cleans 
up thé saloon at that time opened the 
back door to throw out some water and 
a piece of glass fell. He looked up 

. and shouted “fire.” The Colonist car
rier then hurried to the corner of Fort 
and Government streets and turned in 
an alarm from box 23, six alarms ln all 
having been sent within twelve hours 
from the same box The fire depart
ment responded quickly. Before the 
apparatus came, flames were leaping 
from the roof and from the back win
dows, while a big cloud of smoke waa 
curling from the front As the Water
ous engine turned the corner the front 
windows of the third storey fell out 
and flames belched from the burning 
paper and box factory of Hibben & Co., 
which occupies the upper floor.

Firemen Intrepid
The hydrant streams were weak, 

hut when the Waterous engine con
nected up It gave two good streams 
with one of which the firemen made 
their way up the smoke-filled stair
way, forcing their way, at hazard, 
into the burning upper etory. The 
root waa burning, beama were falUn;1 
and debris tumbled about them, but 
the firemen unflinchingly advanced, 
and then It waa noticed that there 
were two distinct Area, one burning 
at tbe front of the building, and one 
at the rear. There was a long pass
age reaching almost from front, to 
back to which access could be had at 
all times without hindrance, and It 
seems that the incendiary must have

BEST ROSE SHOW 1

EVER HELD HEREThings to Eat.” We are 
matched ■< -r—-

Judge Highly Commends Yes
terday's Flower Display- 

List of Prize Winners

par-EN the fire.
Not Incendiary This

HICKEN, per lb..50c 
LAMBS’ TONGUES,
...................................... 60c

$ 1
;

IEESE, per lb 
lUSAGE, per lb....20c
ES, two for...............
ID HAM PIES, two

25c
.(From Saturday’s. Daily.)

"In every respect the best rose show 
in the history of our organization," 
remarked a member of the Victoria 
Horticultural association yesterday 
afternoon referring to the exhibition 
now in progress at the assembly hall, 
Fort #treat. He went on to say that 
In point of the quality of -the display 
there was a - marked Improvement, 
while the same was apparent, to an 
even greater extent, in the number of 
retries and - the Close competition 
whloh prevailed throughout all the 
classes, There was no question that 
the interest ta rose , culture among 
Victorians was increasing by leaps and 

nds atid the wide variety of glor
ious blooms that they were able to 
profluee now When called on proved It 
was no Idle boast to say that It would 
not be long before this city rivalled 
and won from Portland the right to 
be termed "the Rose City of the West” 

Those who visited the

26c
m....................................... 25c

SALAD, per lb... .20o
ET, each ........
IKLES, per doz 
n bulk, per doz 
of all kinds made to

5c
;30c Commencing Sunday, June 21 and 

continuing throughout the summer 
season the following reduced rates will 
be in effect on the Esquimau and 
Nanafmo railway . from Victoria " to 
Duncans and return, for Sundays 
only, one dollar for round trip, chil
dren halt price, Twenty trip com
mutation tickets between Victoria and 
Sh&wnlgan lake, |Bj tickets on sale, 
Sunday, June 21 and good until Aug
ust SI, between Victoria and Gold- 
gtresm, $8,

Commencing on Saturday, June 99 
week-end excursions between Victoria 
and Vancouver, goad going on Satur
day and returning Sunday on Prin
cess Vlotoria at 6 p, ta,, tickets good 
for the round trip will be sold at $3.50, 
children half prfoe,

30c
y

■MAY VISIT RUPERT
IOMPANY again. This 

misdemeanors
I5PJ Mr. Kennedy :The Prince Rupert townsjts plans 

be submitted to the entire execu 
at the parliament buildings

Govern merit St. bou will 18lervlng berries

He is a Canadian. He will 
nied to Vancouver by Mrs.

Shew yester
day ended pn,/m theday afternoon may be 

Judging by the comment heard among 
them, to corroborate the words quoted, 
And without a doubt their unreserved 
praise was well placed, Through the 
efforts of several energetic commit- 

interior of the hall 
liable 
s the 

array of
wIwa

lossland Shipments.
, June 20.—Following are the 
^for the Rossland mines for 
ending this evening; Centre 
'; Le Roi, 1,015; Le Roi IL, 
(lower, 36; total for week, 

tlffi year to date, 138,662

4n THE COLONIST
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had been converted Into a ver 
bower of flowers, On all hand 
eyes were mat hr a lavish 
the product o? Victoria’»
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B. C. SADDLERY CO., 566 YAT^S STREET
BTEBT BIT

of leather going Into our harness Is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you’ll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

NO GROUSE SHOOTING 
UNTIL OCTOBER

Change in.Opening,of Season 
Proposed—Reasons for 

■ the Change

' (From Friday's Daily)
There will be no grouse Shooting this 

fall until the 1st of October. This 
statement was made yesterday by a 
prominent member of the Fish and 
Game chib. He explained that It had 
long, been the desire of the majority 
of local sportsmen that ' these birds 
should be given another month of se
curity lit order that-they might be more 
fully developed and better able to take 
care of themselves before contingents 
of local hunters were permitted to 
swoop1 down on them. They had made 
such representations to the provincial 
government and had secured the prom
ise of-the passage of an order-in-coun- 
cil prohibiting the -killing of grouse 
until the date mentioned.

Heretofore; the'open season for this 
species of game has started on the 1st 
of September. .During the past sev
eral years there has beeri a . more or 
less strong agitation for the changing 
of the date as indicated. The move
ment reached a climax some time ago, 
when the members of the Fish arid 
Game club, almost ■ unanimously; de-: 
elded to take activé- measures to bring 
about the alteration. - Their argument
as staled was that it was too soon 
after nesting to permit the wholesale 
slaughter of the birds. The stock of 
these available In the south of Van
couver Island could not. stand the 
strain, In their opinion, and It would 
not be long. If the conditions were al
lowed to remain the same, before the 
grouse became a thing ot-the past.

While there are some who will ob
ject to the proposal the majority will 
agree that It Is the bèst move that 
could be taken. They point out that 
by bringing In both grouse and. cock 
pheasants on the same date the excuse 
so often advanced by hunters with the 
latter birds in their possession during 
October 'that they shot them in .mis
take” will not be possible. Also the 
grouse! will bfe larger and faster tin 
wing, assuring better shooting from a 
sportsman’s standpoint and a finer bird 
for table use.

the

MAY LOCATE BRANCH HERE
w. J. ine, of 8t. John, N. B., Visit- 

Victoria—Charmed With 
the City —-

W. J. Earle, of pt. John, N. B., of 
the firm of Earl and Company, publish
ers and dealers in house furnishings 
which has over fifty branches In exis
tence, located In Canada, the United 
States, the West Indies and South Af-, 
rica, is in the city and is staying at the 
King Edward. The firm is consider
ing the advisability of opening a 
branch here. Mr. Earl is greatly im
pressed with Victoria, its scenic and 
climatic beauties oh this his first vis
it to the Pacific Coast.

His .present tour has laeted a month 
and he' will .return home1 1n about a 
week’s time.1

Mr. Earle Is the first president nf 
the Canadian club of the metropolis-of 
New Brunswick. It' was founded large
ly through his efforts, and though but 
a year old numbers 500 meembers and 
Is one of the most flourishing of these 
bodies in ^ Canada. He took a promi
nent part in the recent conference In 
Ottawa, where he met A. W. McCurdy, 
the Victoria represetatlve.

CONTRACT FOR POST 
OFFICE ADDITION

Award Made to Malcolm and 
Dinsdale—Work Starts 

- Immediately

(From Friday’s Daily)
The contract for the construction of 

an addition to the post office has "been 
awarded Malcolm and Dinsdale of this 
city. According to its terms, Work 
will commence Immediately, the build
ing to bé complete and ready for 
cupancy by the 1st of November. It 
will cost In the neighborhood of $16,- 
000, and will cover the whole of the 
court yard to the rear of the present 
structure.

It Is stated that the plans called for 
a wing of the same style of architec
ture as has been followed in the erec
tion of the present post office. Al
though only one - story in height, it 
will so augment the available floor 
space as to facilitate the delivery of 
man to a material extent. Under the 
prevailing circumstances the staff, 
cording to those in charge, have -so 
little room for the transaction of their 
duties that it is impossible for them 
to do so with speed and general satis
faction. With the addition, however, 
the postal parcel delivery will be 
given more commodious quarters, while 
the general post office will be 
considerably increased in size.

oc-
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TIDE TABLE.

Victoria. B. C„ June, 1908.

■

The time used is Pacific Standard; for 
the 120th Meridian west It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low 
Water.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of the 
lowest Low Water in each month of 
the year. This level is half a foot low
er than the Datum to which the sound
ings on the Admiralty chart of Victoria 
harbour are reduced.

Date fTimeHt|TimeHtJTime Ht I Time Ht
1 40 y.UllO 36 V.SI.............. i................
1 53 8.8|11 16 1.11 
3 00 8.6|li 67 l.ij

1
3 I8 133 63 8.4 

--------- I-.............. |12 41 1.9|22 67 8.8
113 26 2.6|22 63 8.2
114 10 3.0122 46 8.1

............. 1..................114 62 3.7122 48 8.1
■ •••■••!..........115-81 4.4|22 66 8.1
7 08 4.8111 61 5.3)16 09 5.0123 11 8.2
6 68 4.0]14 03 6.7)16 49 6.6|23 31 8.5
7 18 3.0116 41 6.3117 30 6.2123 54 8.8
7 47 2.1)16 32 6.7)18 12 6.7 .......... ..
0 20 9.31 8 21 1.2)17 14 7.2|18 66 7.1
0 49 9.6| 9 02 0.4|18 00 7.6118 44 7.6
1 20 9.7| 9 47 O.OflS 66 7.8 20 38 7 8
II 53 9.7110 33 0,2] 19 60 8.1 21 43 8.0
2 29 9.5)11 20 0.0|20 82 8.3 23 04 8 0
8 08 9.0|12 08 0.4)20 50 8.3 .........
0 39 7.8| 3 63 S.2|12 67 1:2|21 17 8 4
2 22 7.2J 4 63 7.3|13 46 2.2|21 37 84
3 67 6.2 6 48 6.3(14 31 3.2 21 58 8 6
6 14 6.1 9 60 6.7116 18.4.4 22 21 8 6
6 00 4.0 13 09 5.8J16 08 6.4|22 46 8 6
6 39 3.0 16 10 6.6117 00 6.4 23 08 8 8
7.16 2.2 16 28 7.2 17 48 7.1 28 32 8 8
7 52 1.6 17 34 7.7 18 83 7.7
8 28 1.1 18 30 8.0 19 10 8.0
0 19 9.2 9 03 0.8 ...............
0 42 9.2 9 89 0.8 ........
1 04 9.0 10 15 0.9 20 36 8 2

4
6 1
b
'l

y
10
il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
18
20
21
22
23
24
25
26 23 56 9.1
27
28
29
30 22 40 8.2

Saanich Municipalityi

The Court of Revision to consider 
appeals on the assessment of property 
will be held in the Municipal Office, 
Glanford Avenue, on Thursday, 25th 
June, at 10 a.m. All persons are hereby 
notified the appeals must be in the 
hands of the Clerk at least ten days 
previous to the sitting of the Court 

By order,
J. R. CARMICHAEL, 

C.M.C.

El

-

1
CITY OB CALGARY, ALBERTA. 

Calgary Gravity Water Supply.

June 10th, 1908.
Sealed Tenders addressed ’ to J. G. 

Watson, Chairman of Waterworks Com
mittee, will be received by registered 
post only, at the office of J. T. Child. 
Chief Engineer, up to noon on Friday, 
the 3rd day of July next, endorsed “Ten
der for

M

Construction of Continuous 
Wooden Stave Pipe,’’ for the supply and 
construction of same; either in bulk for 
the structure complete, Including, 1, 
Excavating, backfilling; 2. hauling; 
lumber for staves; 4, steel rods, baddies 
and tongues; 6, valves, etc., or each item 
separately.

Plans, specifications, forms of tender 
and full particulars may be obtained at 
the Chief Engineer’s Office, Cameron 
Block, Calgary.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the City 
Treasurer, for five per cent, of the 
amount of tender must accompany each 
Which will be forfeited if the tenderer 
fails to execute the contract, and will be 
returned to the unsuccessful bidders 
when the contract is signed.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

3,
!

neoes-
_ , J. G. WATSON, '
Chairman Waterworks Comieittee, 

Calgary, Alberto. Canada.
i

'flieSprott-Sfiau?-
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VANVOUVER, B. C.
336 HASTIiroS ST. ,W.

fillers a Choice of 2 to 4 Position
To every graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.
Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short

hand,. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines); and 
languages, taught by competent special-'

H. J. SPROTT. B.A., Pitnclpal.
H. A. SC RIVEN, 63. A/. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G- SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

8

ONCE MORE WELL
"FRIHT-A-TWES” ALONE CURED HIM

4
Clarence J. Placey Is a far$ner of 

U1 vert on, Que., known as' a man of. 
integrity and good judgment. He writes 
in no uncertain terms of the great 
benefit he derived from taking “Fruit- 
a-tives” for a long standing kidney 
troublé.

Ulverton, Que.
. I suffered for many years with kidney 

trouble, with bad pain in the back and 
all symptoms of disease of the kidneys. 
I tooktivery known kidney remedy and 
kidney pill but nothing .gave me relipf 
and I was getting discouraged. I was 
advised to try “Frnit-a-tives” and I did 
so—and this medicine cured me when 

’ every other remedy failed. I used alto
gether fifteen boxes of •'Fruit-a-tives” 
and from the outset they give me relief 
and I am now practically well again, no 
pain in the back, no distress, and all the 
symptoms of severe kidney disease have 
entirely left me. I am very thankful to 
be once more well and I freely make 
this statement for the sake of others 
who may suffer as I suffered and to 
them 1 say “Try “Fruit-a-tives.”

(Sgd) Clarence J. Placey.

“ Fruit-a-tives " — or “ Fruit Liver 
Tablets’’ are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for $2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

■
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CROFTON HOUSE.
( • VANCOUVER, B.C.;

A Boarding and Bay School for Girls.

Highly qualified and trained aloft of 
English mistresses. Building recently 
enlarged. Situation in (highest and most 
healthy part bf West End. 
grounds and tènnis court

For Prospectus apply 'to the Princi-

Flay-

pal,
MISS GORDON

(Late of Newnham College, Cambridge.)
r

___________  VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST_____________

DEATH OF DRAKEMAN EARLY HORNING BLAZE OFFERS ELECTED 
IS DUE TO ACCIDENT AT FU8NIT0RE FACTORY! $ : OY GRAND LODGE

Tuesday, June 23, 1908
Ti

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
Stir

<w
The Kiln at Weller Brothers 

Humboldt Street Plant in 
■ . Flames .

Before BnyingDelegates to Masonic Annual 
Communication Transact 

Business :

Coroner's Jury Investigates 
Demise of Richard Dibbs,

E, & N, Employee GROCERIES
(From Friday’s Daily) (From Friday’s Daily) <From Dailr>

bJkeman ' who4 ffeTbltv^en “are momtog" sh^îy'afrerone o’cldJk'wben inT'^Vdancffnlhe^tory'of 

of the freight train from Nanaimo as the drying kiln immediately stiuth of sanization, the Masonic grand lodge of 
it was passing Catherine street on the Weiler Furniture Factory on Hum- British Columbia opened its thirty- 
Tuesday night at 11.45 o’clock, came boldt street caught fire and for about half seventh annual communication at the 
to his death, accidentally was the ver- an hour* while the firemen worked, local temple yesterday morning. There 
diet of the coroner’s jury which yes- hard, to subdue the flames, threatened were about 200 representatives of dit-
cumlfanœ0srni?eadffigSTtethethman’; bulMing^ ^hevbunffin^ a^onev^ffi^power^eing^ver 
death. The taquest was held In Hie aimo'st w”the twenty’in excess of the last similar
police court at the c;ty hall, the jury tween 25,000 and 30.000 feet of hard gathering. Broth the forenoon and af- 
comslsting of E. E. Green shaw, fore-, wood and other expensive lumber, the .térnoon sessions .were devoted to busi- 
man, O. H. Bowman, L. A. Wàttelet, .whole being in process, of drying. The ness of a routine character, blit at that
-W, Adams, J. P. Sylvester, W. O. fire started at the south end arid owing held In the evening the election of offi-
WaUaee. to the fact that the lumber was piled in cers took place, with results as follows :

Conductor Ford, the first witness, Grand Master—W. K. Houston, Vlc-

Fd^lC^d^tr^FlId HEdE1'^" laye?sa?f TuSber ££ g^adualfr^thelr ^Debuty . Grand Màster-Harry N. 
f?ntb } had arrived at Bus- way Up into tt* djylng chamber, a Rich, Landers.
sell station where the caboose was species of cupula, at the north end of Senior Grand Warden—-Edward B. 
cut off. He saw the deceased stand- the building. «At one tjîné the flames Paul, Victoria.
ing on one of the rear cars and gave buçst forth within but a few feet of Junior Grand Warden—F. J. Burde,
him the signal which deceased had .the factory proper in ^ which is stored VancouversrMrssrtii: SsæS usnsSSM vse a 0,sr «sst*-” “

T-Vhn Timl in it.™ would' speedily have assumed serious .Vancouver. -,
h.meTSt proportions. ’ Grand Secretary—R. E. Brett, Van-

Two streams from the engine and s* couver., ,!%’
i1 e„. «n0 ^nd .îr’t bod?’ The train had stream from the hydrant, besides the Grand " Tyler—T. Michel, Sr., Van-
just polled oil for the trestle at the chemical confined the blaze to the kiln couver ’
west end of the bridge and he was and after an hour’s work the brigade The —«ointment tnninr nfflcers
carrying a sack cl waste to the sta- succeeded in getting the flames under AmélteA ™m tiv. niece tMe
tion when he saw the body lying on control. bytim grand master will take pteoe this
the track. He l;ad seen Dibbs on the The lumber stacked in the kiln was morning, after which the installation
car when the train pulled through but valued by Mr. Weller, who Was arousqd Will take place This done, the pro-
saw nothing or the accident. He no- eramme of business will be complete
tilled the conductor pected that a large part of it will be and the ,delegates wfll be free to leave

Superintendent Goodfellow, of the ^how the fire started is a mvsterv t»r their home cities or to spend a few 
E & N., stated that the. train on which The kUn ls uïuaHy" kept at s tempS °f membere of the
Dibbs was a brakeman, had been due ture of about 116 degrees but after locaI lodge*. ' ; ' ■ " - • 
at 4 o’clock in the afternoon of Tues- five o’clock in the afternoon the steam A committee of Victoria Masons has 
day, but was "dale/ The men, accord- is cut off in the engine room, situated arranged - tor. the entertainment of the 
Ing to the rules of the Trainmen’s un- some distance away, and by the time visitors this afternoon and evening. On 
ion,.are entitled to a rest after a man that last night’er blaze1 Started the tem- the former occasion they will take them 
had worked fifteen hours, but often Peroture must hay e .been ( about nor- for a car ride through all the suburbs 
they would work longer as they are the*'briKE^^w^mlle^ last^nfrht^Ln'it with which .the, tramway line has con- 
paid by the mile and, are often dpsif- *s%n tlto oth£ toses'îs’heulved,‘by 'Wton- At night they will be taken 
ous of making as much as they can. Fire Chief Watson to have been of an to the Gorge park, where the City band 
At the spot where the accident oc- Incendiary origin. What the damage will render a number of choice musical 
curved there was nothing overhead will be is difficult’ to;^ascertain until selections..
which would strike a man standing on the lumber la inspected. Among the delegates who arrived
the top of the car. I ---- ■——----------- yesterday is Mayor Bethune. of Van-

PollCe Sergeant Redgrave, who re- nnillV 11 Onnill n nr couver. Yesterday, accompanied by a
sponded to the telephone message from l.dnlMIVAl NHIIIII I1 Kr number of brother Masons, he made
the conductor and took charge" of the Uflllill I |TL| U11UULU UL ap automobile tour of the Saanich pen-
body, stated that the body was lying IMOTIl'IITFIt DCDC insula. On his return he said that he
In the middle of the track and a short /111 Y11 I 111 f II nrllr had thoroughly enjoyed the oiitlng. It
distance east of the Catherine : street nwisjysu" uliil lvas the flrst lime he had seen that.
crossing. The right arm and foot of —----- -V agricultural district, and he had been
the deceased had been out off and the 0 „ n r »/i .. , i . impressed with its possibilities fit>m a
skull was badly crushed and frac- OEtllTOn Uf83.rn 0T IVLTi AlStSIf farming standpoint, but mote particü-
“coroner Hart, in addressing the Jury ' MUHTO FrOITl ttlB PurÜtiUS L“ne^‘ltt^ong"the^ouTe^ f M 

pointed out that this was one of the nf Rnstfin ' ' 7;
unfortunate accidents which, will some- U - - UM
times happen and for which no oné, 
either the company or the employed 
can be held responsible. There was 
nothing to show that' the deceased 
came to his death by other than ac
cidental means.

It took the jury but a minute to re
turn a verdict of accidental death’

Write us for prices and we can save r<iu money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attentidn.

ÇOPAS 6t YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.

i
NORTHERN INTERIOR OF B.C.

Miners and prospectors going into Telkua, Omenlca or Ingineca Camp, 
will find a full stock of mining too Is, camp outfits and provisions at my 
general store at HazeKon, which ia the head of navigation on the Skeana 
River and headquarters ' for outfitting for above pointa^A',:j- ’j,

R. S. SARGENT HAZ ELTON, 8. Ç. r
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■ Housekeepers! I
5

iliÂÜIZè have something that will interest you,.' . Satur- I 
7' day’s Special |

E

i
$1.45 1

a

B. C. HARDWARE CO \
5 F..O. Box 683 Cor. Yates and Broad Sts. Phone 82 E
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Self-Wringing Mop PailsE
5
=
E
I

Regular price, $2.25. Saturday’s price ..
Do not miss this opportunity, to secure one. «W5a

1
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CANADIAN WEST 
LENDS OPPORTUNITY

SMI(From Friday’s Daily)
“Why do not the people of Victoria 

rise to the occasion and institute a 
fiesta of a similar nature to the Rose 
carnival .held in Boston. Victoria ‘‘hati 
it” so emphatically on every other city 
on the continent às regards natural ad
vantages that I am surprised an annual 
affair fo some suc& nature is not a fea
ture of your sumnSëSïSeason.”

Mr, Alastair Munro, the speaker,.Is-a, 
New Englander. He hails from the pjgy

t
Wh 9 has traveled in every habitable 
country in the globe and has been a 
dosé observer of the customs of the 
various- peoples, Miss Murcutt has 

. . r , , . won a world wide reputation as a lec-
British Columbia. Possibilities tujer ^d !ier,vlYid description of the

I- Li 1_ t’ — wûmanhooâv> of the different nationsFavorably-Impress Hm- was extr'enfely interesting and. keenly
her Morcharri • ‘ appreciated. Mayor Hall presided and
UCI IVtCI tillMill prior to-the lecture an enjoyable mus-

: v ttal entertainment was furnished by 
(F¥otn*Frfaays DsHy>' the ruity^and -atid-the First Presby-

Af'tar a :, w'eek’s"'ttiur:' of the east; ; téri* qï|&tètta Viteÿe selections weré 
admit that Bostoa must take second cOast of Vancouvèf' "Island and tha mucte^ ei^oyed as Was a solo by Mrs.
place to the capital of British Columbia lower mainland, Robert Byland Sizêr; ^Vermüyeav, whose rendition of “Queen
in so far as climate, scenery and most of the firm of the, same name with of the Earth ’’ was loudly applauded,
things that go to make a city attrac- headquarters at. New-.York, and party Miss Murcutt a lecture was illdstrat-
tive is concerned. He is at present on returned yesterday and registered at efi by fifty lantern yiews, descriptive 
his way East, after spending the great- the impress hotel., object of the bf the Woipanhooa .of the various na-
er part of the spring upon the Pacific trip Was to ’inspect' the 'timber lands lions of the 'world, particularly of
coast, and his one day’s stay in Vic- 'of British Columbia, it being Mr. Siz- those people whose women ftilk are

“We’ve let a contract fnr ih. -i,„„ toria very favorably impressed him. er> intention to establish a branch yet held in bondage and subjection,
ing of about three hundred and tweni He wishes to see more of it. If Vice business, to deal In that commodity, at Fitting End to Meeting.
ÎÎ 5.cr=B °f land at Qaalicum.” stated Vir^!2UTl!Si,t' Mr sizer stated that he It is doubtful if a larger audience ev-

HÆsawæsïssi râ 5SEE ™ % EHsfSH ssrstfsVreg steered at fre Empr^fhofrl B Scotch broom seem, would^n tTt near ®tSef’c^trol the % ^^tur'f wfs^to^Pommel,

srLs
snste-sui s.1».** ““ s lütsÿSAîr
awarding of another contract covering Srow roses, beauflfpl roses, quite as looking into the future, he Imd reached ance he had had. ample opportunity of 
the remaining twelve hundred acres-Of *5*10 as Portland or any other city, but the conclusion that, in ordA to firmly studying the evil effects of the liquor 
the company's holdinm* intha? locJi -look at ytiur husottn?'' -1-> . establish the business which he had traffic. He stated that the women,
ity. 1 ■ . Mr. Munro, who is tali, slight, a typl- built up he wotild have to look for after all, were like the men of the

In referring to the CPR's ni.n. cal New Englander In appearance, with "Pastures new." And this was what various countries but they had more 
with respect to Qualicum Mr BeasW just a touch oî draWI-to give his speech brought him to British Columbia. at stake in the fight for temperance 
asserted that it was believed that dt, a twang, leithed'batik add blew opt a Although it was true, Mr. Sizer re- and he was delighted to know that this
could be made the centre of a well cloud of eigarette smoke. In Imagina- marked, that things were depressed year’s sessions of the W.C.T.U. had
populated and very prosperous farm-\tion'he was conjuring up an ocean tit aH over the continent at present he been an unqualified success, 
ing community. Anyone settling OI1 yellow gorge. . did not believe that the condition In introducing her subjtct Miss
any part of the district to be cleared "People would come to it from far would last. In fact, he was of the Murcutt declared that each nation had 
would be within easy communication and near. It would. be a gathering "of JPfnion that the reaction would be been proud to lay its tribute at the 
with outside points. When the Alber- tije nations. Yellow broom in" every ehortly In these parts In a foot of women, whether mother, wife
ni branch- of the Island road was com- c(?rner—carriages full" of It, street cars marked degree. He had been told that nr sister. For a long time it had been 
pleted he would be within two miles ,P-den with it, broom in the windows, H1^.,r?ceBt. timber boom the limits k mooted question with the scientists 
of the right-of-way and when the pro- brotirri everywhere.” Again Mr. Munro 01 , Columbia had been staked whether the male or female child was
Jected railway to Comox was In oper- relapsed to reverie. '■“Carnival queen— a”r taKen up.^9 sucn an extent that born with more brain power, but in- 
ation he would only have to ship his you Wouldn't have much trouble finding ïae[e ”a,s nothing ofr value left and vestigktion has shown that neither of 
produce one-half a mile before coming a -fitting one," he continued, “battle o 12at J?™a n,ccVl d not be touch- the sex has the advantage of the oth- 
in tojich with an artery by which h« the flowers (save your broom, use roses ,, r??n Personal observation and in- 
conld reach any market that he might there). Why, it could be elaborated ve8tigatlon be did not think that this 
desire. Besides he 'could use the Co- into an affair which Would bring all was corfect hut, even’ if it was, there 
mox wagon road or ship his goods by the artists from Paris, and all broom, was n° r«a8°« why legitimate. timber 
water. So there were four distinct yellow broom!" men should be shut out. Many of those
means of transportation and, besides, "What’s that’ you say—unlucky to ■Z had take” ,UP limits during the
experts had declared that.the land was bring it home?”.he ejaculated when the £*£ *?nab,le J®, hold them now
eminently adapted for fruit culture, reporter rashly intert-upfed. “Tut, tut, v tl”11®s 4had come ahd they
All these fticts taken into considéra- man. After one such fiesta it would ,a r©a,s°DAhle figure.
îlOIl .c p-R-.offlclals were sanguine iiever be unlucky again. That’s the 2 .for. seve,5althat their project would prove most trouble. Recommend me to a Canadian expected ter close be-
successful. tn throw cold watci* on a qphprno «f fore leaving for the east. These deals
tn^nkm Tvhe.th^F n was Jhe intention that nature. Here pearls of priceless wa^unabl^^o9discln^^thA^611^ he
to institute similar operations in other wisdom are radiating, together with J^af unable to disclose the particu- 
sections along the E. & N. railway Mr. tobacco smoke, from me, andrYou—you Q1
Beasley said that the general scheme are short on ecstacies.” Speaking generally Mr.- Sizer ex-
would not be continued until after the Mr. Munro, still pondering his sat- th«?8fhA ln* thj,e belIef
experimental work, that in progress fron vision left this morning for the îbaL**î»e w.as oppor-now had sufficiently developed to per- LaLtod? en rouïe back to liston “*d ‘hat he wa» of the
mit those in charge to judge the cw>s- Strange to relate he failed to carrv °?n,on Ibat the business he intended 
sibllities. It was likely, however, 'that with h!m a stogie sbrig of the yrilow ?It,Clng^ ln, Vanc?uver would, ultim- 
a small holding in the neighborhood flower which so cauaht his fanev ately, develop a larger and more im- 
of Ladysmith, to addition to that al- caught his fancy. portant trade than now was carried
ready being cleared there, would be MrtDTU min MTr on from New York,
ppened up as soon as the contract was IMUn I M t'WU oil t “r- Sizer and party will spend sev-
awarded. -------- ----- , oral days here before leaving for the;

During his visit to the Island, Mr. Location for New School Has Been Do- malnlan<L 
Beasley made an inspection of the oided Upon—Plane Will Be
work in progress on the Alberni ex- Prepared
tension. He sta.ted that there were -------------
some four hundred men employed and Yesterday School Trustees Jay and 
that they were getting ahead rapidly. McNeil, to whom was lteft the work of 
They had been some delay in start- selecting the two school sites, one in 
ing the grading beyond the first the northern portion of the city and 
twelve miles because there was some one in the south end, and who have al- 
questlon as to whether the most econ- ready selected the latter site, com- 
omic route had been selected. But pleted the purchase of the site in the 
that was a point which would soon be north end. Sixteen lots, comprising 
decided and, immediately a conclusion about two and one-third acres, part of 
was reached the operations would block 6. with a frontage on Princess 
contiue without interruption. The street and Queen’s avenue of 480 feet, 
right-of-way had been cleared through and on Chambers street of 240 feet, has 
t°n,V»«tiXt«tri COaaî t!T.ral"us- been secured through D. McIntosh, for
.iS, nf. ^ 1 the Cop>ox exten- a price of 38,900. This figure is con- 

expressed the opln- sidered to be quite reasonable, consld- 
nor-Htil ti'n a t,her.ev w”e survey ering the price at which nearby prop-
parties in the field in the vicinity of erty is being held. The site in the
Hmt °i!!thwn onu . at. the present south end,/at the corner of Fairfield
in the wav of^toi|bcon=?^,tH 3 yeer road and Mose 8treet’ le also considered 
m tne way of actual construction. to be a most favorable location for a

school, though it is not the intention 
to build on it for some time, perhaps 
years, until accommodation to that part 
of the city is needed.

Now that’ the site In the north end 
has been decided upon, plans for the 
new ten-roomed -school to be erected 
thereon will be called for at once, so 
that work can be stalled on the build
ing as ■ scon -possible.
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CONTRACT AWARDED 
FDR LAND CLEARING

C, P. R, Holdings at Qualicum 
Will Be Prepared for Set

tlement

gravel 
here iser.
affordiiThe Day of Women.

This, the speaker declared, is the 
woman’s day. A few years ago the 
women would not have been able to 
gain a livelihood but now things have 
changed and every -woman has an op
portunity of making her way in the 
world. In the old days there was 
nothing for a woman to do but to se
cure. an advantageous marriage or be 
an old maid. Now it is different. She 
is no longer compelled to get a hus
band in order to be supported. A wo
man who can earn from $60 to $70 
a month is not, Miss Murcutt declared 
going to rest content with marrying a 
’’thing.” Every home should be found
ed upon love and if it is not it is 
nothing more than a mere “house."

She was sure that those who hd&rd 
her would be glad that they were born 
in the western world. But even here 
there were restrictions which should 
not exist. She had been reading the 
law regarding the franchise recently 
and had noticed that it allowed the 
privilege. of voting to all persons over 
the age of twenty-one but excluded lu
natics and women.

“Behold the person" exclaimed Miss 
Murcutt turning towards the Mayor 
declaring “and yet judging by the vote 
one could easily imagine that it 
the lunatic who exercised the fran
chise." She believed that the women 
tif British Columbia should have a vote 
and she was sure that many of the 
evils which are sapping the nation’s 

_ „ x manhood and womanhood would be(From Friday’s Daily) forever banished were the wives,
Lest night's rally of the members of, mothers and sisters entitled to regls- 

and delegates to the Women's Christian ter their views at the polls. 
Temperance Union was a fitting climax Miss Murcutt’s lecture was enjoyed 
tothe sessions of the organization and at the conclusion she was the re-
which has been holding its twenty- cipient of a wholehearted vote of
fifth anniversary in Victoria this thanks and prolonged applause. She 
week. The final meeting was held in outlined the,customs of the various na-

,.torlA theatre which was crowd- lions of which she. treated and show-
ed to its utmost capacity and the lqc- ed, how by reason of the subjection to 

delivered by Miss Ada Murcutt which the women were held, the civi- 
aTi arge flwnber of those who, llzation of each country had progress-
i2 not actlve members of the orga- ed or rather not progressed. The wo- 

v »J1’ are nevertheless to sympathy men of Russia, China, Japan, the sav- 
•n*rtlle movement- age nations of the east and the more
Women of Many Lands,” was the enlightened sisters in the Occident all 

subject of Miss Murcutt’e lecture. An, formed a- chapter in the story which 
earnest worker in the cause, a woman* the lecturer told.
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B.C. Well Drilling Co.
Correspondence Solicited for Water 

Well. Drilling.
Finest equipment on the Island. Water 

wells sunk from 30 to 200 feet on short 
Contracts foy rock formations 

especially invited.
Address: Box 633, Victoria, B.C.

notice.

TAKE NOTICE that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to F. S. Hussey 
for a renewal of license for the Dease 
Lake Hotel, Dease Lake.

G. S. ARNETT. 
Victoria, May 29th, 1908.
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Asks for Support.
In concluding Miss Murcutt urged 

her hearers to support the great work 
which the W.C.T.U. and kindred or
ganizations are doing in Canada de
claring that God could only save the 
world through men and women and 
that the opportunities given should not 
be neglected. AH were appealed to, to 
join the order and further its aims. 
Miss Murcutt introduced Mrs. Grant 
who spoke of the great results of this 
year’s meeting and who called upon 
these present to condemn, by a stand
ing vote, the “retrograde legislation” 
of the provincial government as a re
sult of which woman is denied the ex
ercise of the franchise.

Mrs. Spofford, president of the W. 
C.T.U. in British Columbia, asked the 
audience to express their approval of 
the aims of the order, and of the work 
of Miss Murcutt, by a vote of thanks 
which was unanimously passed.

Yesterday afternoon the visiting 
delegates were the guests of the Tour
ist Association in a car ride to the 
chief points of Interest to and around 
the city. A visit was made to the 
Gorge, Esquimalt, the park and other 
points of interest and was thoroughly 
enjoyed. v

TEMPERANCE WORKERS 
END THEIR SESSION

Crowds Throng Theatre tô Lis
ten to Miss Murcutt's 

Lecture

was

New Westminster, June 18.—The 
question of Imposing a license on the 
brewery in the city w,as discussed at 

meeting of the licence commission
ers last night and a legal opinion will 
be secured on the question.

the

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.
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A FINE COMIC RECORD

WAY
BACK

?~4 ft . . . -, r: .

Sung by Collins and Harlam

Price 75c

Fletcher Bros
1231 Government Sl

NOTICE

RAYM0ND4S0NS
613 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Style* in an 
kinds of

Polished Oak Mantels
All Classes of

GRATES
English Enamel and American 

Onyx Tiles.
Full Une of all fireplace goods 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. etc. always on 
hand.
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- 7 weirs that were to blame—and he a well- 
known sportsman, as keen as anyone to pre
serve the fishing.

As far as the salmon went, he agreed that 
the weirs might make a difference as long as 
the white men made a market for the catches. 
Before the white man came the fish weirs 
were there, and were used to catch as many 
salmon as the families who owned them want
ed for their own use ; at the coming of the 
whites a demand was created for more salmon, 
so that, if more salmon are now killed at these 

, weirs", how can the Indians be blamed for kill
ing them so long as the whites in thé neigh
borhood will buy them, which as a fact by 
their own admission tfiey do. The remedy is 
in their own hands ; do not be too hasty to 
blame the Indian so long as the white man is 
there with his money to buy illegally sold sal
mon, and so long as the white man will pay a 
quarter for a string of under-sized fingerling 
trout hawked round the village by boys, both 
White and red.

It is no good making laws unless the com
munity will' endorse them by seeing that they 

* are enforced. No river on earth can stand the 
depletion of its stock df fish by the indiscrim- 

. inate slaughter of the undersized ones which 
all good sportsmen return to the water, but 
which some unthinking and conscienceless in- 

gj dividuals will buy in strings in open defiance 
of the law.

This.is a live issue with the anglers of the 
distript, who form' a considerable fraction of 
the community and would like to see the gov
ernment'do something to help preserve a very 
valuable asset. It is uselpss to frame laws un
less adequate means are taken to ensure tjie 
enforcement of them when made ; at present 
residents who are better able to judge, and 

s know the local conditions better" than anyone 
else,’are agreed that the laws for the protection 
of trout ori- this river are little better than a 
dead letter,, and can be, and are often openly, 
disregarded.

It is a fact that trout-killed by visiting an
glers to Cowichan lake have often had to be 
buried to get rid of them by the proprietor of * 
the hotel at which the so-called sportsmen 
stayed. How long is this to remain possible?
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ZëTT7N& QSWOES DOW7V BY ROPE ÆTÆJÇC32TjeZG&
(By Richard L. Pocock)

IpijLdN writing of the fishing of Vancou- 
ver Island, the Cowichan river 

W . comes naturally first to mind, its 
gu fame having travelled far, and its

_\ jjf beauties charmed many a visiting
|r angler, while for many years it has 

I gL been the stand-by of Victoria an-
4 X glers, through being within such

easy distance of the.city.
From early spring until late fall the Cow

ichan yields good sport, from the run of the 
steelheads and the first sea trout until the end 
of the season when.tfrjÉ river is full, of dog- 
salmon and the trout are gorging on their 
Spawn. A ff * ' .7 i

When the nudflle teaches of phe river are 
too high.to fish, good baskets 6f trout may 
be made near the - mouth in the .tidal water ; 
steelheads tan be caught in the deep pools of 
the upper reaches, while later on the cohoes 
and spring Salmon will take the angler’s fly or
minnow. ' ............................

The man who is not satisfied’ with sport One day will suffice if needs must, but most 
such as thé Cowichan. river can afford is hard will surely want to linger on the journey, 
to please indeed. The ideal way' to enjoy the halting to try the tempting pools where lurk . 
river to'the full is to work down: it by canoe ; the biggest trout and to camp and cook then! 
such a trip as this affords thp tpurist, be he at the place of capture.
angler or be he not, a unique opportunity to’ Here ànd there it is necessary to make a 
experience a dçliglitful otitirig which is quite short portage while the "Indians let th.e canoes 
out of the ordinary routine of sight-seeing or down by ropes through some stretch where it 
out-of-door amusements. is not safe to run, but these places are few and

of short distance. The fisherman will find an
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Most of us have felt a thrill when reading
of the daring deeds of Canadian voyageurs endless variety of likely spots and the fish he 
shooting the rapids of some broken stream, hooks will be worthy of his skill. An experi- 
rushing and leaping through the wirgin for- enced angler who* has fished many well-known
ests. Here’is the chance to enjoy the deeper streams in this and other lands, in comparing T have, had such a lot of fun with this camé -
thrills experience almost our very the sport on the Cowichan with that on the ,itti h that t constrained to or
doors, and yet in a setting of scenery as per- famous Nepigon, gives the palm to our island hi nraLes Te Chela aLn-
fectly wild, natural and unspoilt by civiliza- tream, as yielding gamer tish. Can high r ae Thnma=-ÏLPh!m U T Î,mnn2
tion as though we had left the dust and noise ompliment be paid to any Canadian water 1in rpr/JLS’hl^ foundhim^h^'
of city life days and weeks behind us. Riffle In the Autumn months a variety of sport *- ^ A CH*;'*'** * ' ous m In,dÆ" Certamlylhave foundhimwher-
and rapid, deep quiet pool and tumbling fall, may be enjoyed m the district. Black bear . - -,N * " V ever my lines have been cast, both literally and
wide open stretch fringed with dean, bright are common, deer are everywhere, in the * '-Â ’ figuratively, from Simla to Madras, from Bom-
gravel bars, and narrow, rock-walled canyon— lower reaches of the valley pheasants abound, ^ to (r^lcut.tal" 1 know tkat ®ucTh ®ma11 fi®h .
Here is a panorama of ever-changing pictures while grouse are plentiful in the hills. Elk or are considered by many anglers in India as not
affording never-endine delieht. wapiti can be had by those who are willing to - worth th.e trouble of etching, except for use as

The crvstal-clear water running- now be- take a Uttle extra trouble and travel a little IT——-. ....7■" l-r~ ...... bait for larger game, but I belong to those who
tween banks clothed with ’ foliage^of every further ™tothe wilds, and the lakes are full of PICTURESQUE; ^POT — OFfHANY' ' wouldrather fish for tadpoles thanmot fish at
shade of green and carpeted with moss and trout, which can be caught either trolling or . • all Moreover, if the renowned author of The
fern, now between cool, moist walls of rock, with the artifiaal tly. sparsely populated ; distances are great and condemn the Indian for abuses that are not in. In4ia OI^ce put his rod together tq>
clothed with masses of wild maiden-hair, and ^or the sP?rtsman, who has a week or two many'waters, practically speaking, inaccess- fairly to be laid at his door. catch frogs, as he tens us, surely the smaller fry
anon'in a wilder bed of shining pebbles, pass- to spare, a sojourn in the Cowichan valley ible to the ordinary inhabitant ; those who live Having- been told tl at the -Indian’s • Ti-ul- a™mL8’ U$ mBy an^e, cblJwas if we please,
ing on • its way many a fair dogwood tree w!.h,a run down the by canoe to end it in the country understand this, but the dweller Weira cônftradSd àt^ various^^ooints across the TherC V*™*? ** u them’ a“ C<T“,S’
gleaming in its bridal veil of white blossoms wllf be an experience that he will not forget in other lands who might perchance read these Cowichan riveJ^ nrt fî.to spea^ b.f th7,are a11 Sa™e- merry httl=
•pins, the dark green background of piuc and will often «ahttrçpç*. line, might gain , wrSug ï„p,=,si»„ aid im- S^p^etilvïïïVJiSÆÏ f=»ows w.ti, „l,«„-blu, „d=, ah.mmenug; mti,
and hemlock and cedar sings as it runs a song agine that the fish in the country generally the writer took the trouble last Sunday; to
of merriment, lightheartedness, and joy to PROTECTION FOR OUR TROUT were getting scarce; this we can assure them 
charm away the care of the traveller or the 
weary city worker.

-o
THE INDIAN CHILWA

■

a metallic apple-green gloss, and they are ex- 
S® cellent eating. They will take almost any bait 

you offer them. In streams I always fished 
for therii with a light lady’s trout rod, fine silk 
line and a very fine gut cast. I used three flies 
and fished “wet.” I got these flies from Allaha
bad, and they were tied on 2.0 Pennell sneck 
hooks.

and see for himself, and had a good, close' took 
is far from-being the fact. There is one river at two of these weirs, one at Duncan’s and the 

_ , . . ... The remarks in last week’s Camp Chatter, especially, which has for years been the stand- other at Sahtlam. In compliance with the .law
TWo hours in the train from Victoria under the head of the Unwritten Law, called by for Victoria’s anglers, being at an easy both had been thrown open for the week-end

through varied scenery of forest and lake, forth some' criticism and suggestion, much to distance from town, near enough to be fished sufficiently to allow the passage of any fish
mountain and fiord, brings one to the little the satisfaction of the writer, as it shows that ' on a Saturday afternoon or Sunday. Hun- small enough to swim- in the river at all, but,
town of Duncan, the centre of a fertile farming sportsmen in Victoria do take a real interest dreds of rods are on tjiis river every season, being anxious to be satisfied "as to the ’truth .... , . . ... , - , .
district where cap be hired the Indians for the in the. preservation of the shooting and fishing, and still the fishing is good, chiefly owing to about these weirs, a close examination was , When fishing in still water I used a very thin
trip, who, with their canoes are depatched and are alive to the danger that is growing the fact that the fish it affords, salnTon or made of the width of thei Open spaces of die bamboo twig, stiff and about five feet long. To
ahead of the party to the headwaters of the more and more apparent of the home waters trout, are all sea-run, and do not lie in the river gratings to see about what sked fish would be tbls ,tie“ a yard or so of the same line, finished
river, where it leaves the lake. So long as becoming depleted and the' trout-fishing be- all the year round, as in an inland stream, barred from running up or down the river w*tb a very gut trace carrying a single 
care is taken to hire experienced Indians and coming a thing of the past for those who only Now, good as the fishing is in the river at There being a trout in the basket which prov- 20 hook- 1 then baited with a tiny pellet of
to see that they take good, big canoes there get a day a week or less in which to indulge in times, it must be admitted that it is not what ed on being weighed on the return home to be atta (flour) paste scented with cheese, aniseed
need be no thought of danger, nor need it be their favorite recreation. it used to be. Old time residents will tell you a full pound and a quarter, it was with diff;- or something fairly strong, and fished a foot
deemed at all necessary to leave the ladies of The general trend of the criticism seems to of the fishing in the old days when they first culty that any place, could be found in the and a half bélow the surface. I had an inch of
the party at home, for they can participate in be that, though the unwritten law is all very struck it/ when they used to fish with nothing gratings where this fish could not pass with straw, or feather-pith for a float, and the instant
and add to the enjoyment of the outing with- well as far as it goes, it is nevertheless neces- but the largest sizes of salmon flies, so as not room and to spare; the sticks of which the was pulled beneath the surface I brought the 
out danger or discomfort. sary to have recourse to legislation in order to to be bothered with the smaller fish which gratings are made not being uniformlv fish out to the bank or into the boat, if fishing"

A twenty-two mile drive in horse stage or achieve the desired result. . The writer would were a nuisance. Nowadays anglers on the straight by nature there were a few place’s- from dne. A flip on the head, another pellet—
automobile along a country road winding its have liked to think otherwise, but, unfortun- - river are more particular in their choice Of where it could not be squeezed through, but another fishlet—and so on. The great secret—
way among the forest giants that have stood ately, human nature being what it is, is bound flies, because they find they have to be; they everywhere else a much bigger fish could get if it is one—was to bait with the smallest pos-
for centuries in silent majesty, passing here to admit on going into the matter a little complain of the comparative scarcity of fish through with the greatest ease, two and a-half sible pèllet of paste, not even covering the barb
and there a prosperous, well kept farm, brings deeper that there does seem a necessity to and they put forward various reasons to ac- inches being about the average width of the of the hook, and striking the instant the float
one to the lake of which the river forms the protect the trout a little more thoroughly count for it. One of the chief things that come open spaces, widening in places to quite a disappeared.
outlet. Here is a comfortable hotel to shelter against the unthinking as much as the un- in for condemnation is the Indian’s fish-weir, good deal more. The conclusion that was ap- Whenever these little fish are on the feed
those who must have luxurious housing even scrupulous. Opinions may vary, as to the truth of. the die- parent after the experiment was strengthened as I think, they always are from sunrise to sun-
among the beauties of Nature, and here are Of course there are rivers and lakes in turn that there is no good Indian but a dead by a conversation with one of the first and set—with an interval of a few hours sometimes
met the Indians with their canoes ready for plenty in the province that are teeming with Indian; the.writer’s pèrsonal experience leads most prominent settlers' in the valley, who during the middle of the day—their hunger
the run down-stream back to Duncan and the fish, and likely to be so for many years to him to the conclusion that it is a hasty and un-' agreed with the writer that, whatever else seems to take the form of a violent epidemic
ranway; How long the trip will take depends come, for the simple reason that this is an en- deserved judgment to pass upon the red man, might be to blame for the growing scarcity of As soon as the sun is gone the fun is all over —
on the leisure and inclination of the passenger, ormous country and at present but very and that some of us are too ready generally to tfm trout it certainly was not the Indian fish- Forest and Stream ’•
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welcome to the city, a welcome as warm as 
can be desired.” Continuing, tie expressed his 
personal interest in the work,and objects of 
the association. He explained that five years 
ago he had been out of health and had con
sulted physicians in Canada, England and 
France, and had in every case received the 

prescription. He had been uniformly 
advised to take simple food, no drugs and 
longer hours of rest. Through this treatment 
he had been restored to health and was now 
equal to the hardest work. “The only man 
who knows the value of health is he who has. 
lost it and regained it,” he proceeded, “and 
that is the reason I recognize my personal 
indebtedness to the medical profession.”

Coming to the proposals made by Dr. Mon
tizambert, Sir Wilfrid stated that he could 
not turn a deaf ear. to any reference to the 
duty of the national government. He stated 
that he was glad to listen to any arguments 
and was open to conviction. He facetiously 
compared the government to the Kingdom of 
Heaven in that public matters could be 
brought to its attention for action only by a 
somewhat persistent. rapping at the door.

As for the one establishment of-a National 
Tuberculosis Sanitarium he stated that the 
government had several times been approach
ed on the matter. Certain constitutional ques
tions had arisen, however, to complicate the 
difficulty of deciding the correct course. The 
government, it was pointed out, » anxious to 
meet the wishes of the profession; and, said 
the Premier, “while I cannot commit myself 
to anything this, evening, I shall gladly listen 
to any consideration from you, and I can as
sure you of my heartiest sympathy with your 
aspirations.” In conclusion, he invited the as
sociation to meet in Ottawa again, coming in 
winter the next time, that as warm a welcome 
might be given it when the thermometer 
marked thirty degrees below zero as" has been 
extended on this occasion.

HE session at which the Presidential Montizambert and won the highest commen- municipal sanitation, *(3), Gothic epoch, the National sanitation under the Goths, it
address is given reputedly constïtu- dation for the many valuable ^ and original eta of national sanitation, (4), ' the modem was pointed out; was due to the energy of the
tes one of the most pleasant and in- suggestions that it contained. The subjects era of international sanitation. At one time race that swept over Italy when Rome was
teresting features of the annual discussed were in line with those of special he said, filth was almost sanctified. The destroyed. They considered it the duty of the
meeting of the Canadian Medical interest to the association. More adequate filthy habits of the hermits were once government to enforce sanitary precautions.
Association, says the Ottawa Jour- protection of the public health and a diffusion copied with eagerness, and it was only in the And this, it was suggested, remained the duty

nal of recent date. And it will be generally of information regarding preventive measures last century that sanitation had been re-es- of governments today. Tuberculosis should
agreed that in no respect did Presidential constituted the main theme. It was suggested tablished on a proper basis. In connection be systematically fought by a national system
night at the meeting now in progress in Ot- that woman’s peculiar sphere was in the with the description of sanitary methods of of prevention ; vaccination should be compul- 
tawa fall below the usual standard. Not only home where she could originate sanitary pre- the Hebraic era, it "Was urged that under the sory and the fact that a man had suffered frmS steXïïï rsuft&flr. lol

lwempliSbyDrRWpS, chSmSi tagiffé diseases. In the course of his discus- dividual. It should be m*ter of common in- be carried on^It was also suggested that a 
of thePlocal committee of arrangements, was sion of measures that would tend to improve formation that water should be boiled if its journalof g^^ealth should be created to 
aM= to r=,i„,m,h attention to duties in J th, ennd.ttWi p! public hatth, Dr, Monfiftn.- £.fflk wîw
place that need not be specifically mentioned bert condemned a number of social customs not be placed in arinxing water, mat m 1 ..j :t was caicuiated in Canada each
and come before the assembled représenta- that are now in vogue. He described the should be clean thar late hours would-preci- 1®v ^oodsmfk to the value oi $Wo They' fives of the medical profession to offer a feW habit of kissing as a form of greeting as dan- pitate nervous breakdown, that the mdis- day, food
words of encouragement and sympathy with . geroys and a possible medium for the spread enmmate kissing was dangerous, - that long moreover ^‘ resmns ble for Dlagues From 
their aims and aspirations. As a citizen of of contagious diseases. skirts swept up dust and filth and that many fever-and were responsible torjUgne^trom
Ottawa the Premier warmly welcomed the Dr. Powell, chairman of the local com- ShSff^Intîîrdt?the mL^Ttisi- diseases developed ând govemintal re£Tla-
association to the city. He referred to his in- mittee on arrangement occupied the chair. ^ it was suggested that whilÏÏto physician tion and inspection in that matter was deemed

[ngSand fmtTthat th! F^dem^Zemmeni M* platform were S Wilfrid-Laurier, Dr. attem fto forbid the kiss oftove and advisable 4he plumber” it was said,
ing and stated that the Federal government Montizambert, Dr. J. S. Risien Russell, Lon- affection the habit of touching lios as a form more to do with the health of the average
rh^nSaSi^n°^ Eng" and Dr- C Munr°’ Boston‘ of greeting and th* indiscriminate, kissing of home than the doctor.” As a final suggestion
certain obiects that the association had called At the close of the meeting on the invita- babies was strongly condemned. wa!a urged that the Dominion government
to Ys attention ^He furth^exola^d thathe tîon of the ma^0r and the city council, the The municipal sanitation of Rome 'was should station medical officers in theemigrat- 
himsV^owecTa'sDerialdebt^f^gratitnde tnfthe members of the association and their friends interestingly described. That city 1 was ing centres of Europe and the Orient, 
medical nrofessmn for through^he knowledge attended a reception in the Carnegie library. scrupulous regarding its water supply, had a The motion expressing the thanks of the
it represented he had been restored to oerfect ^he meeting opened with the presidential sewerage system that required the supervis- audience for Dr. Montizambert s address was
health and felt able for manv more vears of address. Dr. Montizambert began by ex- ion of a host of men, and showed marked con- made by Sir James Grant, and seconded by 
hSd woric: 7 Pressing his belief that a new era in the his- cern for the public health. As for the water Dr. Lachapelle, of Montreal.

ru. jr , .. - .. . . tory of the Canadian Medical Association had supply it was shown to be a problem faced Sir Wilfrid Laurier was given a most cor-
un behalf of the city Mayor Scott extend- begun. He then briefly traced the develop- by every large city today. It was a menace to dial reception. He expressed his pleasure 

tbe ass°c}at;on aud expressed nient of scientific medicine from the days of general' health to use a. source of water that at having the privilege of addressing the 
had ÎLm, .lin. a*hVaS- V m Pttaw,a *at Jt Aesculapius. He divided the period of de- was not free from rijsks of contamination. Fit- medical ' association. “A lull in proceedings,” 
imnnrtant nro-îni t^e.^ticetinSl*Place °* such an velopment into four eras, (1) Hebraic epoch, ters had been resorted to and had proved he said, “in the place that was not mentioned 

p_, .= . ^ when special attention was given to domestic efficacious and the Crystal streams from has permitted me to attend this meeting, and
Ihe Presidential address was read by Dr, sanitation, (2), Roman epoch, the era of mountains could be relied On as pure. as a citizen of Ottawa I give you the warmest
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The .Queen of Sheba The Problems of IndiaWhen he was tw^lé--years old, the land be
gan to ask about hisdather, and his teachers 
told him that it was King Solomon, and on at-

■P^PH^^PI^^^^H^^HVHII^PPBiBVHHIiPlllllPnipjghis tWenty-seeond year he
T is a well-known legend that the mon- have washed jwur feet, listened to your words On hiS arrival in' thelmiÎîtom of Gaza^°whhtii HE punitive campaign against the withdrawn. .The government of India ;have

___ archs of Abyssinia claim their descent and obeyed them. How happy I am when ytm Solomon had giVen to' hii tiiother the people Jfft! Mohmands on the Indian frontier is an unquestionable right to build the line,

£3J°me)o y=?r m^h“for Ihi'ISd”MaSaOueenofSh™ba”it consists !f ex- your V01CC' him Behold my father David, as he was in tion concerned to submission. The latest epi- outrages and the resultant discovery of a
tracts from a manuscript copy of the “ICeubra King Solomon is almost as modest iti his the days of his youth. He nas risen from the sodes are the submission of ^ ^ hi, , revolutionary conspiracy. No one acquainted 
■Neueuest” or “The Glory of the King” which reply, acknowledging that all his wisdom dead and returns to mëT It is not me that he who are really vassals of the.M » with Indian conditions can doubt that a re-
is the most valued treasure in the tmssession comes from God. “I am not the Master (he reproduces. He resembles much more my fa- the severe punishment administered to_ ^e markable change is visible m the, spirit of
of the Negus says). I exist not by means 6f myself, but by ther in the time of his youth. He is better than ^tn]atJ an W^L. ? considerable portions of the people. ’Less than ;

The recent history of this literary His Will.- It is through Him that I speak, walk, I am.” needed a lesson. The Utman Khel escaped a decade ago, a single prosecution of a news-

- R“ a"”aw H& sit 2 SrHIFlE'HEE srsâussrS
"5Jïtrj6!S?$ «SSttS"1*1* haSTC'ea*edm' "‘H,S OW“."”aS'; Sh°nTSmehsfJi‘K'hisHÔ™t“ThS Sunday"^? riLeî l hanW which they of a'“sdltlrtindSaT «dS'lô

rSSSS5» SâSsSS&S'iEtheir vanquished enemy, the Emperor Theo- to part with this beautiful woman who has «gfy «id remmfê mand country’ and is °,nJhe hoT.d^l oi. thre the wholesale arrests of organizers of political
dore, who -bad just committed suicide, come to him from the ends of the earth. He ther, saying. laxe your ring ana rememDer territory of the Khan of Nawagai, who inef- assassination at Calcutta The defiant de-
Amongst many other treasures carried off by presses her. to stay and live for a time in his the alliance with my mother, which you have. fectually tried to intercede jn behalf of the meanour of the accused persons misguided
the British was this sacred volume, which was palace. She somewhat reluctantly consents, sealed with your own mouth. I beg you also utman Khel. He and his brigade command- vcniths though manv nf them mav hp nnt
found under his majesty’s pillow. At the ur- having first obtained frbtn him an oath that he t0 g*ve me the vestments which cover the Ark have dealt in turn with nearly all the sec- characteristic of thj India of an Earlier davgent request of the Emperor John, Theodore’s would treat her honorably. Solomon gave the of the Coyenant th^we may adore them dur- tions of the Mohmands on thcyBritish side Som! n!wspapers have L!k^
successor, the manusenpt was sent back to pledge, and at the same time made the.Queen mg our life. But Solomon said there was no Q£ t^e Durand line and, as our special corres- cii-nre nn1vPtrFmakp th». nrpnnvnntfc -„„„n . il 
Abyssinia with the following inscription swear that she xyould not touch anything that rmg tQ prOV6 tbat Baindekhem pondent telegraphs, it is understood that all that the prisoners should be admitted to bail
This volume was returned to the King" of belonged to him m the palace. was his son. , * . tbiTtribes adjacent to the Indian administra- a course that would not be followed in anv

Ethiopia by order of the trustees of the British Then the wisest of men resorted to a ruse. . reply to t.he.K™g.s “tgen*K rcfluest that rive border are ready to submit. If it should country in the world when such charges were 
Museum December Ï4, 1872.—J. Winter Jones, He gave the Queen at supper something which t;!.,fbOURi;!Xkhem ^•^“Do^o^remnt^e' be necessary to Punish the Rhoda Khel and in question. The other day we notod that 

. principal librarian. It was carried about by mad| her intolerably thirsty, and she went to Î ” J®’ 1 vA., h!’ ÎÎ16 Bazai the °Perat»on will be entrusted to the Moderate leaders, who are ready enoughthat monarch was killed m the King’s room to get some water to quench pand General Barbett- who 18 holding the strategic to criticize the government on the7smallest
battle by the Mahdists, and was then taken her thirst. The King sprang up and charged *ore me- He is _ called Rthoboam, and was base of Nahakki. In any event we may expect pjetext, had not collectively uttered a word
possession of by the present Negus Menelik. her with breaking her oath, and would only re- w!! to hear shortly that the field force is on its 0f public reprobation of the dastardly plot

The book is written m the sacred idiom lease her on condition that she also released way back to Peshawar. According to a state- which has now been revealed. The Mahara-
known as Ghez, which is umntelHgible to the him. The pledge which she had taken seemed HaVb wi ?! ^ ment made by the Under-secretary of State for jah of Darbhanga, one of the great Bengal
emperor and; to his high officials and digm- preposterous at the time it was demanded ; now bpb.|ef ' th! nff!nrP G d India in the House of Commons yesterday, zemindars, a man of unimpeachable loyalty,
taries, It is m fact known to very few persons, she understood its meaning. Both the oaths f lln”! th! Tf ’ thp &encral cause of the outbreak was pre- and a sympathizer with the reform movement,
The question is, how did M. le Roux become were annulled. I am nearing the age of my father If God sumably religious excitement, due to the dis- has since had the courage to denou^re the
possessed of the key to this ancient dialect, T. ... .. , • • „ y* Js 1 sb^ very soon rejoin my father and my appointment felt by the fanatical mullahs at disciples of anarchy and notorious oublica-
and is he to be fully trusted as a translator? -That night theK>£g had a vision He saw fathers. You will remain on my throne and the speedy settlement arrived at with the tionstell himfor hisoainsth^ the t

■ He explains that it is the custom in Ethiopia a brilliant sun which descended from the govern in my place. I will give you many Zakka Khel, extinguishing their expectation course is to salaam and keen nufet The trial
(Abyssinia) for the emperor to send an official heavens and which poured its rays over Israel, queens and many concubines ; as many as you n< outbreak of holv war There U 18 10 . aam an^ ,eeP HVlet‘ ,e f,to fadlitato the passage^an iSdguestto This brightness lasted a certain time, then the wish” The son replied that his mother had however reason to suppo^th^ Inoïrer !ausé • ?Calcutta..»twitched by
thé capital In his case however as he needed no sun flèw away. It went afid stopped over made him swear that he would return to her, waT alsA at work w a crowd, most of whom are said to appear to
such assistance owing to his knowledge of the Ethiopia where it shone brilliantly for some and he could not abandon his mdther or his been created among the Mohmands by Hthe of The^used Th!mSv?s Jre* suffirientk
country, Menelik sent a learned man, the Ti- ^Ht “ ' C0Unt^< construction of the Loi-Shilman strategic rail- !tortfiL Th^e see”? Zie reason Sbï
green Ato-Haile-Manam, as a more fitting ' At last—to conclude this wondrous tale—it way in a direction north of the Khaibar. It lieve tlfat the distribution of bombs has
companion. It was this native savant who Afterwards Solomon saw a second sun, was decided that he should return with the must be remembered that the Mohmands, already been widesoread and th- die 
told him of the existence of the precious manu- which descended from the heavens and lighted vestments of the Sacred Ark and with the el- though classed as Pathans, are really of pure cover/ of bamboos cha/ved with /rid
script, and that it could only be approached in up Judea. It was brighter than the sun ^hich de8t sons of the leaders of Israel. Thus Israel Afghan descent. Their principal KtJn resides ^ Howrah raTlwav statton reToSed a da/^
secret, because of the fears and jealousy of the had preceded it but the Israelites blasphemed would he in two kingdoms, Solomon ruling at Lalpura, in Afghanistan; and though the two ago causesnosuro^
priests and monks. Eventually an appeal was it because of its heat. They raised their hands over one and the son of Magda over the other. Mohmand sections nearest British territory ever thé actual fact! KLtolVL m.’.rh L
made to the Negus, and by his order the vol- agamst it with sticks and sabres They wish- On the way home it was disclosed to the young have grown soft in the enervating heat of the toeVse!v!d^manner in ^Hch their dUdosum 
ume, wrapped m fine cloth bound m goatskin, ed to extinguish it, and the earth trembled and man that the Ark itself had been carried off and plains, the resistance offered the other day in has apparentiv 'been^^ rereived^ i! '^Tndfa that
and consisting of sixty-four leaves, was clouds obscured the world. The Israelites be- was in their midst. He was anointed by Zadoc, the Bohai Dag shows that those who dwell strikes us as /hiefit si/nmeant A few newt-
brought to the tent of M. le Roux, and, with heved that they had extinguished the light of the High Priest, who gave him the name of in more invigorating altitudes have not for- naner<= of tL/ 7 8lgn™cant" A f.ew new.s
the assistance of Haile-Mariam, the work of that sun and buried it They watched its David. King of Ethiopia, St. Michael guided gotten how ,f fight" The SS aSSfed thfSLsSl bS'Æ.’lSTeri
translation was begun. The story itself is de- tomb, but in spite of this vigilance the sun the young King, whose path was henceforth the Mohamands against the railway began den!e of^^ éSmn/îo! /f ti!
scribed as a prose poem which equals the broke forth again and lighted the world, its attended bv miracles several months aim and if ic Qence ot general condemnation of the resort
oeauty of Homer and the pathos of the Bible, light illuminating the sea, Ethopia and the em- .... n ., . , the British frontie^ officials heard nothin» Zf *° methods which are a new and disquieting
Certainly it possesses sufficient charm, and if pire of Rome. More than ever it departed from When David reached Ethiopia his mother . The tribesmen called unon their Af JLn feature of Indian life.
^uBdtî rh' Isra^; w, ,y„p,„„, pra„t

aube addition to the Biblical record. Solomon, expressed his admiration for the (she saif) whom God has chosen, who will sus- raised thc inevitable cry that their religion situation because there is perhaps some danger
The Queen of Sheba, so runs this ancient courage, beauty and innocence of Queen Mag- tain the tent of God. I love him whom God was in danger. The railway and the surveys that at this critical juncture a spirit of undue

narrative, arrives in Jerusalem and is lmmedi- da, and when bidding her farewell he took a has loved> thc servant of His law who will for its extension are now believed to have optimism may influence the Indian authorities.
adm,iratl0n ot. Ble wonders ring from his finger and gave it to her as a nourjsh and protect the aged and the orphans ” been one of the cbief animating impulses of The satisfactory announcement that the gov-

Sv .nî6 K f astonisblpent being token. Henceforth no woman was to reig! over the the hostility which culminated when the Moh- eminent of India is preparing a stringent
J,/lP/f k-d4yQh1! raPturous delight in thc Queen Magda travelled many months, and kingdom. mands appared in arms at Shabkadr, and when Press Bill to deal with future cases of sedi-

PrC?<t!Ce, ./,lng, bo om°n" on her way home gave birth to a son. On re-v ___________ q—______ __ a large contingent of Afghans came pouring tion is welcome proof in the contrary direc-
My lord (she says) you are happy, for entering her own country, from which she had • over the boundary to their aid. We learn tion ; but the danger we have indicated may

you are dowered with knowledge and wisdom, been absent so long, she gave the child the The colonies of Great Britain have nearly without regget, therefore, that work has again still exist. Courageous hopefulness is an es-
-1 would have wished to be in your palace the name of Bainelekhem, that is to say, “The Son ioo times more area than the Mother Country, been stopped upon the Loi-Shilman railway, sential condition of the work of the British in

humblest of your servant^, so that I might of the Wise Man.” France 18 times and Germany 5 times. and that the staff and workmen have been India.—London Times.

X V
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was dust, He has formed my body, and He ments, put a diadem of gold 
1 1"1 """ " ” diamond rings on his fingers. He seated the

youth on a throne similar to his own. Then
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ing), Cannas, Christmas Roses, Primroses, Polyah- pansies ' their fragrance and persistent bloom- seedlings seem more resistant to blight than Whale oil soap offers an easy means of nozzles, one making a direct jet, and by means 
«huses, Bulbs, Spiraeas, etc., that have flowered Ger- r dualities make them a necessity plants propagated by division. The inferior making an emulsion and costs about fifteen of the other a jet can be directed either up or

lielil WmfMM. ülüli WmmHardy Biennials, Columbines, Coreopsis, a little Cel- pecially the golden yellow Prince and Ophir tings, as the plants seem to have a better con- sene to ten or more gallons of the soapy wa- For larger gardens, it would be much more
^anpLiL50tr=reoWH0Jy1?tno?’ sCown mprih.tiaallit d’Ot and the orange-colored Prince of Austria, stitution, but this method requires a cold- ter. . It is rather troublesome to thoroughly economical to buy some machine of greater -

n^sown Winter stock? ’ The double narcissus, such as the Orange frame and a good deal of care. Put cuttings emulsify kerosene, and very much capacity, and these are now to be had in var-
Phoenix Sulphur Phoenix and the double three inches long in two-inch pots of sandy more convenient to buy one of the ious forms. Some are of the character of force 

A GARDEN OF SWEET ODORS white gardenia-scented variety, • each has a soil in March or September. V ' ready-prepared emulsions, sold in the seed pumps which can be attached to the sides of .
------ strong odor. Amongst the liliums, the well- Larkspurs, are gross feeders and like a rich, stores, which can be diluted with water as re- pails or tubs, but by far the best thing is one |

F there is one sense more than another known ptire white Madonnadily (L. candidum) heavy soil. They will grow six or eight feet quired. It costs about a dollar a gallon (65 of the many forms of high-pressure spray :
which can strangely, nay, almost is first to bloom ; this far surpasses-the much- high in soil that is heavily manured and al- per cent oil) ; and one gallon will make any- pum]ps from which a continuous jet is pro- ;
mysteriously, but swiftly, bring back grown Easter lily (L. longiflorum) in majes- ways, moist. The greatest height of plant I where from nine to twenty-five of ̂ mulsion duced. These vary in size from easily portable
to memory a view of an almost for- tic beauty and perfume. The golden-eyed lily find recorded is twelve feet; the greatest for use. forms, holding only a few gallons, up to ma-
gotten past, it is that of the percep- of Japan '(L. auratum) has the most powerful number of spikes-for one plant, forty-one ; the If the harlequin bug apjpears on melon chities that require two horses to haul them, j
tion of scent, says W. N. Craig in odor of any member of the lily family, but,the longest spike, twenty-six inches the thickest and "squash vines, make an extra strong soap nnd the prices range accordingly from about

Suburban Life. How many of us can call speciosum and other varieties are also sweet- spike, four inches in diameter ; the largest in- mixture for him, using one and one-half jtive dollars up to hundreds,
vividly back to our minds old cottage gardens, scented, and a selection may be had in bloom dividual flowers, two and a half inches across, pounds to a gallon of wat.er. .. _ 1 he amateur who really means to get the
laid out, maybe, with a reckless abandon, and for at least foiir months. If a heavy odor, such Of course, such great plants need staking, and The best poison for all chewing insects is «best results should not hesitate about spending
ignoring all of the present-day notions of land- as the tuberose emits,- is appreciated, a few to avoid a bunched look put five or six light arsenic. You can be sure of killing the worm a few dollars on getting a good spray pump ;

^  ^ .«.] .   ^ 1 ^ J ^ HI. ....  I  ! I [ J  j  I .. .    . __ I

somewhat darkened thereby, but that genial - • chimney and giving a more subdued light. The .
old couple would never tolerate the removal bulbs should be planted in a warm spot; these stakes around each good plant instead of using if you can get him to eat a grain of Paris ^Trh hTcharacteristfc oTthe dark-grow^orcn
of their synngas Some of the bush honey- win flower in the fall. one big one. green, but Paris green is not an easy thing to On Feb T«h L rhuMrb wal r^adv f^1
suckles (Lomcera), such as Tatanca and No garden, of course, could be complete Dig deep holes and' set the plants three to apply, especially in water, which is much the " , dozen’were nicked As the bed! "
fragrantissima, are quick-growing and yield without annuals. Of these there is such a be- four feat apart, according to the amount of most convenient vehicle for the amateur. In wa, intended for home use the heat was on and-
a pleasing perfume, as does the spice bush , wildering assortment that the selection is more manure used. Mulch the plants,, so that the fact, you can’t dissolve it. A much more ... . nro]on •„ tue CTOWth The!
,( Calycanthus- flondus). For a lawn specimen difficult. Sweet peas hold first place, either in hot sun will not strike the bare ground. Water practical substance is lead arsenate; it sticks bed nroduced more thancould be used at home*
nothing could be finer than Bechtel s double- small' clumps or rows; they grow and flower freely in hot weather. Replant every two or on the foliage longer, but unfortunately it P . ..
flowering crab-apple. Thé large flowers are for months if well , cared for. Mignonette, three years in fresh places, v gives the plants the appearance of having had ^ * Liu-.
of a peach-blossom shade and scented like a sweet alyssum and nasturtiums, each has a dis- There are two ways of getting a second mildew, because lead arsenate is white. How- Any house cellar, root cellar or shed^ which, 
tea rose. . tinct but pleasing odor; they‘are of the easiest crop of-bloom from larkspurs. The better is te ever, this objection has recently been over- can be made absolutely tight and fro=t proof.

Amongst low-growing shrubs the barber- culture if sown late in April or early May. cut the stalks right down to the ground after come in a specially prepared form which has a will answer the purpose. The above points
ries with, their yellow flowers, the sweet pep- The Paisley pinks, sweet sultans, sweet rock- they have bloomed; tjien cultivate and manure green color. This costs about twenty cents a. n?ust, !?eustrictly observed. I he cellar bottom (
per bush (Clethra alnifolia), Azalea mollis, in ets—these latter are better treated as biennials heavily. The common way is to keep cutting pound, which is sufficient to make about should be of earth and loose, to the depth of 2
a variety of lovely shades, and the low-grow- —annual wallflowers, stock or gilliflowers and the spikes as soon as they begin to fade, ten gallons of solution, except, of course, when or 3 inches deep. Vigorous roots not toss than
ing, ever-blooming, bright pink daphne (D. musks, each possesses a bewitching fragrance. Larkspurs seed too freely, and if you prevent you are pestered (as you are bound to be, es- two or three years o d must e u , n y,
Cneorum), are a few Worthy of inclusion. Some flowers are heavily scented at night, seeding, feed heavily, and water faithfully pecially if you are on sandy soil) with that set m P fce tlrrîe, , , ,- . H

Climbers for the piazza, arches or covering Amongst these are the Nicotiana affinis, a they will bloom more or less continuously archenemy of flowers, the rose chafer. These T"e7 be thoroughly frozen betore being 
walls, boulders and wooden fences include the species of tobacco. This flowers from June from July to frost. arsenate preparations will kill the rose chafer, set in. The roots may be dug out before freez-
well-known Clematis paniculata with its pure until September 1st. The evening stock (Ma- All the perennial larkspurs will bloom the but they must be used at double thé normal mg, after which they may be trimmed off and,
white starry flowers, purple and white Chinese thiola bicornis) will give much pleasure if first year from seed and will give a good show strength, and they must be used frequently are ready for use, or ey may e T,
wistaria, Halls honeysuckle, the golden and grown near the house, and the well-known of color in August and September if started right on, or in, the flowers. ' wanted. Thawing will not injure them They,
monthly honeysuckle (Lonicera Pericly- pure white moon-flower is one of thé best indoors in March. They are at their best the ’Look out, also, for the currant worm, saw should be dug wi a <■' soi p>
minum). Such rambler roses as Debutante piazza climbers. second year. Better grow them in nursery fly, grape berry moth, eatworm on corn, po- onH mav h*
and Sweetheart, and, if the climate is not too A few plants of heliotrope can hardly be rows the first year. People generally.sow in tato bug, ^ear slug, plum curculio and tomato Artificial heating wi q --7
severe and some protection can be afforded, omitted from a garden where delightful odors spring, but August is thé best time because worm. All of these can be killed by the ar- provided in any way mosj c v • !
such varieties as old Gloire de Dijon, Climbing are wanted, nor can we very' well omit the the fresh home-saved seed will germinate in senates. " bne, oil or other stove or even lamps may be,
Jacqueminot, and othefs, can be grown. lemon verbena and the various scented-leaved three weeks and the seedlings can stay out- After the strawberry cron is gathered sorav utlbzecL ..^° ^r?at,a™ou ° ...

Bush roses, of course, cannot well be geraniums, each of which will grow with doors all winter. Thus August sowing saves the bed for leaf blight, using Bordeaux mix- P&' a,n(1 ^ m.ay be..,e , °, , , " th ;
omit,* all d,„=s are admissible, b„, th, vigor i„ quit, ordinary soil; oo, should Bom, timo ,od care. ' tore. Most ,m.t=„(, Jk Jfte u“ ti Bol- Them Wm.ring U nott
hybrid tea roses, because of their long-flower- of the herbs, such as lavender, summèr.savory, Large seedling plants cost about twenty- .deaux mixture because it is decidedly trouble- ^ritv although heloful towards the latter,
mg season, ?.rCl especially desirable. Most es- thyme, sweet basil and rosemary be ignored, five cents each or $2.50 a dozen; named - some to prepare, but it can be bought almost «“RV, aunougn ne p .
8cti,l .1 ar for odor, how.vor, it the old These perhaps, will rightly belong to the hybrids abont $S a d«e„ ; novelties $5 to $.0 ready foije to «“VconLL, p^je, o,
sweet-scented brier-rose, which after each vegetable garden with the exceptio of laven- each. The, leading English hybridizer offers paste forms. The paste form is perhaps the In ’ or even out of doorSg VervH
shower makes the garden heavy with perfume, der and jçsemalfy, but they are ot out of 218 named varieties; American nurserymen better of the two, but the experiment stations g^e6v •°USe’j , , - „ , .,The new hybrid, Lord Penzance, and briers in place in any old-fashioned garden, and should rarely offer more than two or three. say it is not so effective as the Treshly made h^f leaf,1S Produced> and that oi a beautlfuli
a variety of shades, are all hardy and suitable certainly not be omitted where variety in per- The red, yellow, and orange-flowered lark- article; all the same it has a reasonably satis- col°^ •
for any location wheraflBhay can have ample fumes is desired. .1 spurs are not perennial in cultivation. They factory effect and that is' all the amateur When the work is carried on tor market,
room to spread ; nor Jsfioulti the old Persian The list of plants I have enumerated is will bloom the first season frdm seed sown wants. To make up for its lessened value use purposes, and the house cellar or root cellar is.
yellow, cabbage or Scojtdi monthly roses be somewhat lengthy, but many worthy of in- indoors in March, but perhaps the best way a little more of it. One pound of the paste ?ot available, cellars are built tor the purpose.
omitted from the list. " elusion have been left out. It contains none is to get fresh seed in August ; sow them and will make fifty gallons of spraying mixture J havf s,eeT a ce,a£ m act”a operation. the

In the way of hardy perennials, St. Bruno’s wh[ch are °f, difficuh culture ; any garden winter the plants in a frame. They are glor- and ‘should not cost more than a dollar. Usé heat had “Ie? nrL
lily (Anthericum Liliastrum) has a delicious with even half the varieties; specified will be ious when well grown. it wherever a fungus disease is expected, also era)I cutitmg$ h;ad been 1made. I hisc<rihu pro-
perfume; so have some of the day lilies, par- redolent with satisfying bdors from the time « Species for the rock garden only are the for the striped bettle on melons by adding a dU,^ed Zeh rrnn 5ll ^ive fmm thSe tti seven-
ticularly the lemon lily (Hemerocallis flava) ; the melting snows allow the late winter sun May blooming D. tricorne and the musk- little arsenate of lead to it and on potatoes for Vn vLiéîv and vigor of
the asphodel !(Asphodelus.luteus). is also very to kiss the first violet, or mayflower, until a scented D. Brunomanmp. the flea beetle. Somehow or other the flea J . ® ’hi . , ^ pvhansted^ are carried outs
fragrant. There is a pleasant odor to all the white mantle again covers the earth. o beetle jumps away from Bordeaux mixture. , ’ ’ . , f dividing and trans-
herbaceous phloxes, particularly the white 0 ’ TIMELY INSECTIDES Ammoniated copper carbonate is a prépara- niantmo- in’the snring In preparing for mar-ones. The well-known bee balm (Monarda THE CULTURE OF LARKSPURS ^ u t T — 4 V , tion very "similar to Bordeaux mixture but £"&J^?ed in aSh^!nd^ifSf
didyma) should not be omitted ; it- will grow The months of June and July are busy ones more expensive, yet it is valuable because it the’-e hunches are tied in a bundle at the
almost anywhere. For a bordering, nothing Larkspurs have three serious troubles. Cut- for the amateur gardener who means to get makes a fect solutlon. it shouM be used on " This is called a dozen and sells for
surpasses the deliciously scented hardy pinks worms are sometimes very destructive m the better of the insect host. These pest» ail {raits when they are half developed for the at w^holLaTeaccordmgtotheseason
known as grass pinks and Scotch pinks. Close- spring. Thesehave to be dug out ; it is well make their first big and insistent attack at same purpose as Bordeaux mixture is recom- whe/the foSnl seaéon U ovef which SuS
lv allied tnthMP are the sweet williams which to reset the_ plants in new places, adding a this time, and unless they are rounded up mended. When the torcing season is over, wmen wm do
make a glorious show in Tune and July ’ They little tobacco dust to the soil. sharply, all the care given to the early raising T T ., , , , indicated by the weak or spindling growth o£
Tre nsua! v Ireated a^ biennials J Slugs often eat the crowns. The preven- of the plants will be labor lost. he SL m t tP;lhb f g * * ? the 5talks’ turn off the heat’u or.„remoYe utb«

LUv of the tïlle^in usually the tive is to scatter ashes over the crowns at the Every gardener should have ready a supply w,th a wire * or m^ect some roots to a temperature which will merely hold
■hyy1yJ^ Llv!!^?trlasses all the approach of winter. of Paris green or arsenate of lead. These two carbon b,sulPh,de" them dormant. As soon as weather and ground

flower® °Tt prefer® shade and if well The cause and cure of larkspur blight are poisons, or one of them, will be practically If you only have a few small bushes to admit, divide the roots to two or three eyes,
un’ will’ vield a unknown, and until a cure is found, the best sufficient to attack all the insects that chew spray, the poison can be applied adequately by and transplant to rich gravel, 4 feet apart each

weJhhîfTts friant stMkr A’mTstak?often thing we can do is to spray the plants weekly the leaves or flower,.;. Whale oil soap or means of an ordinary whisk broom. Asa way. With thorough cultivation they will b<S
made^ is^t<^^cut“Sf fr*^ lcav.ca îeSrcThey are with Bordeaux mixture Or ammoniacal carbon» kerosene emulsion is to be used for green fly . general rule, the small hand sprayers are not ready for forcing again the second year.
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Sir Edward Grey and the British Empire!
D G G

HE aimual general meeting of the 
Victoria League was held recently at 
the Small Queen’s-hall, Langham- 
place, London. Lady Jersey !(presi- 
dent) occupied the chair, and was 
supported on the platform by the 

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs (Sir Ed- 
wird Grey), Mr. Walter Long, M.P., Lord 
Mount Stephen, Lord Jersey, Sir Gerald 
Strickland (GoVernor of Tasmania), Sir Rich
ard Solomon '(Agent-General for the Trans
vaal), Mr. J. H. Turner (Agent-General for 
British Columbia), Captain R: Muirhead Col
lins (representing the Australian Common
wealth), Sir Gilbert Parker, M.P., Sir William 
Lee-Warner, Sir Curzon Wyllie, Major-Gen
eral Sir Ronald Lane, Sir Hugh Wyndham, 
Mr. Dobson (Agent-General for Tasmania), 
Mr. L. J. Maxse, Dr. G, R. Parkin, Mr. D. 
Davies, M.P., Mr E. T. Cook, Mr. L. S. Amery, 
Mr. St.,Loe Strachey, Lady Edward Cecil, 
Miss Balfour, Mrs. H. O. Arnold Foster, Mrs. 
Birrell, Mrs. Sydney Buxton, Mrs. Alfred Em- 
mott, and Lady Helen Munro Ferguson. 
Among the general audience were Lady Or- 
pionde, Lady Carrington, Lady Cockburn, 
Lady. Eustace Cecil, Lady Parsdns, ’Lady 
Pease,'Lady Lucas-Tooth, Mrs.. H. J. Tennant, 
and the Hon. Mrs. Algernon Hanbury-Tracy.,

Lady Jersey said that the league was in the 
fullest sense of the word a non-party-organiza
tion) It was founded just after the death’ of 
Queen Victoria, with the idea #of carrying out 
her great work—the drawing more closely to
gether the various parts of the Empire 
(Cheers). Although founded on the sentiment 
of loyalty and personal affection to a great 
Queen, they claimed to be essentially practical. 
She believed that this was one of the few or
ganizations which was really doing a political 
work in its highest sense—for politics meant 
the building up of the State—and yet had 
avoided any suspicion of party. The aims of 

- the league were broadly educational and social, 
and there were branches or kindred societies 
affiliated with it in almost every part of the 
Empire. (Cheers.)

Sir Edward Grey said Lady Jersey has 
already emphasized the fact that the league is1 
a non-party organization and that it has to do 
with Imperial affairs. It would be futile to 
pretend that, at the present moment in particu
lar, or perhaps at any moment, Imperial affairs 

be altogether free from party controversy 
on some point or other connected with them. 
But there is now, and ! trust there always will 
be, a very-large sphere df Imperial politics 
which is not occupied, or, I was going to say, 
polluted, by the party spirit or party contro
versy '(Cheers). The resolution which I have 
been asked to move is one in which, I trust, 
every member of any political party will 
equally cordially join, and it is : “That the aims 
and work of the Victoria League deserve the 
hearty support of all citizens of the British 
Empire (Cheers). I should like, first of all, to

commend to you the form of this resolution, tion of books, and he said something to this 
We live in days when circumlocution is prac- effect: “The reading of good, wholesome liter- 
tised almost everywhere. I believe from time ature is one of the -most important influences 
immemorial it has been practised in the For- for the future of the country.” I take that as 
eign Office (Laughter) ; but I think at the an illustration of the sort of work which is be- 
present day circumlocution is the favorite re- ing done by the' league, which is invaluable to 
sort of people in almost every department of the future of each independent part oT the Em- 
politics and not in politics alone, Î do not 
think I -ever read a resolution Which more

any one abroad- who thinks, because we say 
we have a great many imperfections at home, 
that we are a failing people, is making a very 
big mistake. '(Cheers.) After all', what have 
we done in the world? It is to us that the 
British Empire is due, and the world has 
never previously seen anything like it. There 
are people, Lady Jersey has told us, who will 
not share the idea of empire, and that all you 
can do with them is to look and pass on. If 
there are such people, they are 200 or 300 years 
behind the times. (Cheers.) They consider 
empire under the false conception that the 
Colonies are something to be exploited by the 
Mother Country for its own benefit, things to 
be ruled and possessed in that sense. Even 
today in some countries abroad you read 
speeches speaking of our Colonies as if we 
looked upon them in that sense. It is really 
sometimes qtfite difficult to persuade intelli
gent foreigners that we do not exploit otjr 
Crown Colonies for our benefit or take any
thing from them for the Exchequer at home, 
but that we govern them as a trust for the 
■inhabitants, and that the money, raised in them 
by taxation is spent for the good of the 
Colonies themselves. (Cheers.) 
self-governing Colonies, I sard just now that 
we had made the British Empire. That is 
only half the truth. It is we and the self- 
governing Colonies between us who have 
made it. (Cheers.) It is a great work, but 
it is one we share with -them ; and the Mother 
Country and the self-governing Colonies have 
made it clear to us and to themselves that all 
implication of subordination and restraint has 
dropped out of the Word Empire today, that 
liberty and independence are the things we 
mean when we speak about the Colonies, and 
each of us is proud of his share in the Empire. 
'(Cheers.)

by uniting two peoples into one. '(Cheers.) 
And if yoy can say of a nation that she has a 
frame of mind, I think there is no country 
anyWhere which is today entitled to have a 
better an8 happier frame of mind than Canada, 
with her glorious past and assured prospect of 
future success and greatness. (Cheers.) And 
wherever white races meet under thé freedom 
of the British Empire, I trust the result will be i 
the same, and that out of the two white races 
in South Africa, as in Canada, will be born one 
nation. „ (Cheers.) What is the secret of it 
—in Canada, Australia, South Africa—what is 
the secret of the prosperity and content? It 
has been freedom, and freedom is the secret of 
our Empire today. It is because the different 
parts are free and independent that each of 
them looks upon the growing prosperity of 
another, not only without jealousy or rivalry, 
but with affection and admiration; and the 
bond of unjon of the British Empire today— 
the bond of union between us and the self- 
governing colonies—is not rule and dominion, 
but liberty and independence. That is an 
Empire of finer, rarer quality than the world 
has ever yet seen. It needs high ideals to pre- 

As to the serve it united and strong. The more rare and 
wonderful a thing is in quality, the more is it 
necessary, if it is to be preserved and live, that 
it should be animated by one spirit, and that a 
noble spirit. It is that work which, I believe, 
the Victoria League, is engaged in—the Work 
of spreading a sense of responsibility and a 
noble spirit throughout the Empire, tvhich, we 
trust, will' animate the whole. (Cheers.)

Mr. Walter Long, M.P., in seconding the 
resolution, said it seemed to him that there 
had come over the relations between the 
Colonies and the Mother Country, and 
the ideafc which permeated the minds of

. , and women at home, a remarkable change.
We talk constantly of the great future of • When he first Visited one of 

our Colonies. That is natural enough; but colonies, about twenty-five years ago, he heard 
some of them are ceasing to be new countries, on many sides the complaint urged that there 
They are getting old enough to have a dis- was not due respect paid to the colonies them- 
tinguished past of their own. Canada, for in- selves or to their citizens over here. He did 
stance, is going to celebrate a tercentenary, not think that feeling was entertained today 
She is going to have à national commémora- There was now a universal desire to recognize 
tion of her past years. I know nothing which our Colonies,x not a< off-shoots of the Empire 
should appeal to us at home with more satis- but as sister nations, powerful and complete 
faction than thê commemoration of Canada’s in themselves, but bound to us by an indis- 
fercentenary. (Cheers.) Canada.is turning for soluble bond of union which was based on 
a moment to contemplate her past. Her the affection of a child, a grown-up child for 
origin began with struggles, with’suffering, the parent, and he thought they had some 
with rivalry, and she can lode back on all that right to claim that they had been instrumental 
today without any touch of bitterness. She in Tcreating this feeling! (Cheers.) 
can*loolc back-to the -pastasd-ièdi. to'thfe full = 1 ; » - •• rV-:
how glorious her. past bas been,'because of , ■ Amqry stated that a committee, had 
the straggles and heroism im which, as a na- been formed to organize a shilling subscrip
tion, she was born and she can enjoy that to tlon “P11) the inembers of thejeague in sup- 
the full today, for her present is glorious, not P.orî °* the Mansion-house movement for as- 
because of the suffering or straggles, but be- to celebrate the great tercentenary in
cause of the union and strength and peace Canada by providing a memorial to Wolfe and 
which have been born from the struggles and Montcalm on the Heights of Abraham, 
heroism of the past. (Cheers.) Canada has 
been made a nàtion, not as was once thought 
possible, by dividing one people into two, but

< lx we jo .ne timpire as a whole. 
We want knowledge of* the different parts of 

avoided the taint of circumlocution than the the Empire spread amotig us. W.e want those
one I have just lead. It is the most simple, the in the Colonies to know and share the ideals
most short, the most comprehensive sentence we have at home, anld we want to know and

could have, and. it is thoroughly to the share the ideals they have in the self-govern-
point. As to the substance of it, you have al- ing Colonies. (Cheers.) They hive plenty of 
ready had" as forcible and relevant a justifica
tion of the substance as you could possibly they are full of energy; and
have had in the speech which Lady Jersey has future of great possibilities,
made. (Cheers.) You had a •downright, / country to develop at home,
-.raightforward account of the work of the strugeline to do is to develi 
league ; and the mere account of the work of 
the league is the best commendation any one 
could have in support of it. We often hear it 
said that the Empire is held together by senti
ment and good will. That is quite true ; but 
sentiment is in itself more than abstract feel
ing. If it be really a vital and strong senti
ment, it is sure to take a visible and practical 
form ; and the sentiment of Empire has taken 
a visible and practical form in such an institu
tion as this league. If I might borrow an ex
cellent metaphor used by 'Lady Jersey,' and 
adapt it to my particular point, I would say 
that this Victoria League is one of the dia
monds which has been crystallized from the 
sentiment of Empire (Cheers). And, depend 
upon it, so long as that sentiment is real and 
true you will find it will be constantly taking 
visible shape in such institutions as this, and 
their very existence is in ifltelf evidenceuof the 
strength and reality of that sentiment. What 
do you want to do in this league.?,

We want to give evidence of our attach
ment to -the very best side of Empire, tô the 
sense of sympathy and responsibility which go 
with Empire. (Hear, hear.). It is not dom
ination that we want to emphasize with regard 
to our Empire today. We all say we are proud 
of 'Empire, but we do not mean pride in the 
sense of domination. We mean pride because 
our Empire is a unique thing, and because it 
is something which is free. (Cheers). When 
we talk about the sentiment of Empire we 
mean something which is not mere efferves
cence and shouting; we want to give it a prac
tical form by quiet, intelligent work, which 
shall sink into the hearts anil feeling qf people 
throughout the Empire, not merely what .the.
Empire isjincitseft,„ but what yvork the Empire 
is going to do in the history of the world, wjiart 
is the point df view of the white races inhabit
ing it, and their destinies, duties and obliga
tions. I was struck by one of the passages 
quoted in the report of the league, as an .illus
tration of how that work is being done by the 
league. Some one, from Canada, I think, 
wrote expressing appreciation of the good in
fluence which was exercised by the distribu-

we

space to develop, they have a new country, 
' and are confident of a 

We have no new 
but what we are 

struggling to do is to develôp an even higher 
type of national life at home while keeping 
our vigor and strength undiminished (Cheers). 
The Colonies, it: is' said, know much-more 
about us than we know about them. If that is 
true, the Victoria Lfeâguè is going to correct 
it (Hear, hear), and dp all it can to make the 
Colonies as well known to our people in the 
towns and villages atr home as, we are^ told, 
our towns and villages are known to the col
onists. But I sometimes dpubt whether the 
Colonies, though thé^ may know a great deal' 
about the United Kingdom from the outside, 
in the sense of its population and geography, 
have yet had an opportunity of realizing what 
the great complexity of the problems are 
we hâve to deal v/ith at home, and hç 
ferentr they are from those which they have to 
deal with.- I hear it said sometimes that the 
Colonies are more go-ahead than we are here. 
I do not think that is really true. They have 
more possibility of expansion, no doubt ; but 
we at home have just as difficult problems to 
solve as they have and I believe we are de-- 
voting just as much vitality and energy to our 
problems in our big cities as the Colonies are 
to developing and cultivating the great tracts 
of country which they have in Canada,. Aus
tralia, New Zealand,-and elsewhere. I think we 
are partly £0 blame for the idea that we are at' 
all lacking,in energy ourselves at home, because 
we do not always put ourselves in a very good 
light. (Laughter.) I-çometimès read articles 
or. speeches which souqd like a dirge upon oyr 
national condition. I. ^hink, by collecting-ex
tracts from different .speeches and articles.
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can which appear from tiÿ^|q.tiipe, I could give, a
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our cities are all slums,^nd jthat mo$t of our 
population is destitute ,pf unemployed ,ohr 
land gone out of cultivation, and our Navy in
sufficient (Laughter.) In other words, that 
we have nothing worm protecting, and a navy 
not able to protect it. I do not wish to dis
courage criticism. There are plenty of things 
in our civilization at home which are open to 
criticism, plenty of blots we must struggle to 
remove. That is true; bût at the same time/

V
.

The Bishop of Newcastle (New South 
Wales) supported the resolution, which 
carried unanimously. ~-

was

The Late Queen Victoria and Sir Theodore Martin
'

OMB six or seven years ago my having the constant attendance ot Prince Consort’s plan, which was to 
Sir Theodore Martin, who one of her principal servants. The eign nothing until he had read it and 
had enjoyed the intimate Queen had scarcely left my room when made notes.
friendship of Queen Vic- two unusually ''"large pillows were Sir Theodore Martin thought that it 
toria for a long period, brought to me. The Queen, I was told, was neither necessary nor desirable to 
prepared an account ot his thought the pillows I ha* were too make any public declaration upon this 
relations with Her Majes- small, and had ordered these large ones subject of the burdens which had been 
ty. For some reason per- to replace them.’ 'thrown upon the Queen’s shoulders by
mission was, it is under- This thoughtful kindness. Sir Theo- the death of the Prince Consort. Com- 

etood, refused for its publication, dope says, was but the begining of a plaints ceased for a time, but during 
and it was printed for private care fof his recovery oh the part of the the year 1870 they were renewed la 
circulation only. Now, however, Sir Queen, who left nothing undone that some ot the leading Journals, and again 
Theodore Martin has been allowed "could minister to his comfort. Mrs. the Queen, Sir Théodore" tells us, felt 
to make his little volume public, and Martin had been summoned to Os- ‘deeply wounded.’ In the autumn of 
it is now issued by Messrs. Black- borne, and to Helps the Queen epoke 1871 she had a serious illness, and 
wood & Sons. Sir Theodore, it will of her as ‘most pleasing, clever, and many journals, gave vent to expres- 
be remembered, was the biographer distinguished—reaily very charming.’ sions of devotion and sympathetic in- 
of the late Prince Consort, and dur- When ‘Leaves From a Journal’ was tereet. To this change was due an- 
ing the seven years that the work was published it was receive* with a burst other letter from Her Majesty, who 
in preparation was in constant corre- of enthusiasm and affectionate loyalty, wrote: .
epondence with the late Queen. Her which rather contrasted with much of ‘The Queen cannot help referring to 
Majesty held Sir Theodore in the high- a different tenor to which the Queen's the articles in Thursday’s Times and 
est respect: and in voluminous letters close retirement after the Prince's in Friday's Dally News, which are very 
and in conversation gave him many death had given ride. * Sir Theodore gratifying, as tlSBse go the length of 
opportunities ot observing her ‘‘quail- Martin had written to the Queen ex- expressing remorse at the heartless 
ties of mind and heart.” It is the pressing satisfaction at the reception cruel way in whjch they had attacked 
glimpses he supplies of these qualities of the book, and Her Majesty replied the Queen. . . . Mr. Martin will xe- 
—he writes of Her Majesty as a as follows: ""’ collect the Queen’s distress for some
woman, not as a queen—that make "The Queen was moved to tears on ye"-8 Past and how little she was be- 

otm2.10KiyDl1 interesting. reading Mr. Martin’s beautiful and too
Sir Theodore Martin has often been kind-letter. Indeed, it is not possible 

asked how he came to write the “Life for her to say" how touched she is by 
of the Prince Consort. He tells here the kindness of everyone. People are 
that the suggestion was due to Sir Ar- far too kind. What has she done to 
thur Helps whom he had assisted in be so loved and liked? She did suffer 
the preparation of the Collection of acutely last year she will not deny, but 
the Prince s Speeches and Addresses, the sore feeling has vanished entirely,
It had been intended that the bio- and the very thought of it has lost its 
graphy should have been undertaken sting
by General Charles Grey, the Queen’s . __ _____ __ _ ,Diivate secretary but neitbei* bin ^ f6w days later the Queen again health nor his %sure would nermlt wrltes’ saylng she had been doing nq- 
Sir Theodore was not verv keen about ^ut reading the reviews of hçrthe K? titily^ns^ed! a°nl
was summoned to Windsor to make two things rectifiedVe aCPntaen=et0ofTedQueen. ® ^ro^buTher oKTto
was ill and could not be present. On L ^n^wn that krot her tn-a
the same day the Queen wrote to Helps cerSn sitent Her MaUatv on Vhit 
who was, by the way, a great purist in noint eav£- ~ H M&3 ty thla 
"regard to style: polm say®"
MrTHe5rwilll3sc6oMghr^Vtodr tlfaTso^ health wMch^rX^.haWrty he? 
tohear of Mr HéLos so ill ?o 80rr0w- and the totally overwhelming
m^ea"1 that ‘the*1 first TnteXw“ ™ which Yh^fXrea”?0^^

ÏSSrris «-mm^daS.y^Lti=man?nwinebeera gre^t whlt^surrounds^hen” go^thfhoir

M?er»Vs0- h6r io W°rk WUh hl“ and agliHLT i°s£ work!* work, work-let- 
x- ' «. , . ... ter-boxes, questions, etc., which are

wa® lo?t In getting materi- dreadfully exhausting—and if she had 
* ti?e which Sir not comparative rest and quiet in the

Theodore stipulated at the outset was evening she would most likely not be 
to be undertaken by him 'without fee alive. Her brain is constantly over- 

,... c, taxed. Could not this truth be opèhly
When at Osborne in 1868 Sir Theo- put before her people? So much has 

dore had an accident on the skating- been told them; they should know this 
p?nd'.a"d ,ot bls Hmbs had to be very important fact, for some day she 
placed in splints. The Queen, imme- may quite break down.’ 
dlat=ly Pald, hlm ,a,vl?lt-ahd be writes: Her Majesty took Mrs. Martin into

hC next mortl,Dg I her own room one morning and showed 
was surprised by the appearance of her -piles of despatch-boxes,’ all ot
Her Majesty in my room, when she them full of work for her, and all re-
expressed her warm sympathy with quirlng immediate attention.' „
my suffering, and gave orders for the Queen’s great aim to follow the

lieved. The unjust attacks this year, 
the great worry and anxiety and the 
hard work for ten ÿèars, alone, unaid
ed, with increasing age and never very 
strong health, broke the Queen down 
and almost drove her to despair. The 
result has been a very, very serious 
illness—the severest except one (a ty
phoid fever in 1835) she- ever had— 
and more suffering than she has ever 
endured in her life, 
are frightened and k

ledge,’ that the Queen’s ‘prejudice’ ters during the first years after her afl- and said, 'Das tragst Du nicht’’ fTh.tl 
against Mr. Gladstone began from her cession: you shall not wear) - " .

as sjKir ass. s-jrj ss*,;; x fcsâa?'The Queen’s distrust of Mr. Glad- time in her whole Ufe, and she must „ „ 7 ^as entirely out of place,
stone—not her, “prejudice" against him therefore destroy a great many. That Her Majesty took a great interest in
—was of a much earlier date than his life of constant amusement, flattery, 21? Preparation of the 'Life of the 
first ; premiership. It was deeply aeat- excitement, " and mere politics had a "r™ce Consort’ Every chapter was 
ed and for reasons that grew more'and bad effect' (as it must have upon any- eubmltted ■ to and most carefully read 
more serious as the years rolled on. one) on her naturally simple and serl- Vld noted by her. Sir Theodore quotes 
. . . Instead of complaining that she ous nature. But all changed in 1840 an incident which serves to show how 
was overtasked by Mr. Gladstone, Her (with her marriage).’ anxious the Queen was that the Mo-
Majesty’s complaint more probably The Queen, indeed, made no secret xrapher’s entire independence should be 
was that she was not kept fully and to herself of her own faults and short- maintained: — ‘ • '
timeously informed by him o) impor- comings. She showed Sir Theodore 'When I came in 1876 (he says) to
tant matters to which she conceived Martin a letter in which the Prince re- write the story of the Crimean War, I 
her attention should have been called, buked her ‘tenderly but firmly’ for felt myself In a difficulty. The second 

.9dvv.eyeru ib*8 aw be. Sir Theodore writing to him when he had gone sen. of her Majesty had married the 
adds, the Queen was too fair-minded from home on a public occasion in daughter of the retgntmr Cvnr in 1R74 to allow -prejudice’dd warp her judg- what she called ’a very discreditable tit i™ topo^lbl! to^fwh" I ijd to

Theodore Martin raw manv illustra tne tnax to views that could not. be otherwisej-neoaore Martin saw many umstra- he could do without her, and did not than unaccentahl* nt i-h* «__rnnrttiqns. One example is given In a let- take her miniature with him. How ^fa l to acl ^ nf Z-

p«„=, Jr sc.. & æ srssjr£i xjb

The Last of a Famous Trail± ne -L/U.3L ui d l til no us A idll ïsmEk sssssrsa:
The last vestiges of the old Na- porary (duration, as the Texans tool# man was generally fumistied with a senee of womanly .feeling and proprie- as 11 nomarriage extotedT”

™“a‘ co" braH. stretching up through the matter up with the authorities at mount of horses ranging from-five to ty- ------ ought to get a good as always, truth, Sir Theodore
Texas and Climarron counties toward Washington, and the Hardesty forces seven head whipping. * Martin adds, was the paramount con-

win Probably be ob- disbanded when they found themselves At night the herds were rounded up ‘tt ls a subject whichv^makes .the sidération with the Queen.
TnnrA ïtf ye^î8 Mkely to have to face federal troops, on the open prairie, and guards, con- 80 ,Iurtoaa that she cannot con- There ls much more that might have
S toe £factnthat theb t?e^d rtf As soon as the settlers became more sistipg usually of two men, would ta^ herself. God created men and wo- been quoted, but the extracts given
has not been hîar* over thU hitirtiirt numerous they effected an organisa- r de around then] all night, the riders .™ea different—let them remain each in will gWKhe singular interest of this 
VMl sInce im K^ old ïrMhf erê ^iu tlon known as 1116 “League,” for the spring continually through the night. ^elr own position. . Woman will tribuSTSTthe la*e Queen from Sir 
mc^ked by well Lflned baths nin purI,oae of compelling the aouthern The guard was changed three times become the most hateful heartiess, and Theodore Martin’s pen. His narrative 
nîng paraïïel^where thecàttfe wahtefl cattle t0 be driven along one well during the night, and the fourth disgusting of human beings were she may n£ 'Show any really new light
sinrteP file one behind the^thpr^Thero défined trail, thus minimising thë guard, going on at daybreak, was allowed to unsex herself; and where upon till character of her Majesty, but
am uBnallv ftmn sImmiip hmî?9 danger of infection to cattle on other known as the “cocktail," the duty of would be the protection which man was it' will confirm all that is already known
five such path™ silent iandm^ks of pttrts of the range. A sort of patrol this guard being to move the cattle Intended to give the weaker sex7 The of the Kindly and noble woman who -
the davs when thousands^ ™t«. WBi established, one member being from the bed ground to grass, a little Queen is sure that Mrs. Martin agrees more thaa any other in a similar posi-
were t»dlednorthward8from Southern ^eI,®gated to keep- the herds on thi further along the trail. with her.' - tion, won the affection of her people
McSaim* and* Wyoming^01**1 C°l0rad°' SSFSB ^ ^ > book to cite the hai,. am> the admiration of the world.

w£ ^ffii^To cS^y SS 5M» W 8°meWhat - Cotton ana «aal. Head.

duXT^^rqraîa çsjjs ssk
formed tna&^hey could either follofr his simnlvinff' « whit** rns« nnn« decided opinions. The Prince Consort, them together in one title; but as fan-

?eZ'WZd be e8C0rted baCk ^ tbe when^roses”did' not'bloo'm™!^ tim* gar^ ^ ^ ^ ^ th^tiBtt.^

rt ho. „rt,„ v. _ ... lden, aqd dire was the difficulty in ’The Prince ha* the greateet possible Just as the buds of trees and shrubs
ndW. °*y,. something like procuring a couple. Evidently they did dislike for extravagance in dress, and. are beginning to swell, cottony tufts 

** t*i n or years since driving not then know-much about rose cul- above all, tor always following in fash- aM>ear aÜ over the grounds of the
‘abandoned,0 SK ïpM^ me" or' any

\Z ^ the n wa,0ftba°tU,a ^tîoT^th^^n^e^oad'-
the number o/ cattle thatyfôrmeriv K® pr,®sented upon any becoming or proper, and he would have oast Theee balls conceal the end of the
passed over it Thav 7 55y °f,th? yea^ fbat it was demanded, made us take it off. I never bought a fern fronds, tbe botanist using the term
earlv toMiv”'«nrtb Wars SapPlly ,0/ the owner, snow lies in dress or bonnet without consulting “eircinate" to describe this form of roi-
®ar!y *n “ay’ ,and »erd, a«er herd the form ot a glacier in the chasms ot him, and his taste was always good lln* or unrolling. As soon as the fern
passed until well up to July, the herds Ben Wyvis all the year round and I remember so well when FrLn°nh has grown an inch or two inhelght the

...i« « outnt. Bad, sssisrsîwL.'SRds fcK.aKï”’ *°a

Now that people 
lnd the Queen will 

be kindly treated in future; but it is 
very hard that it was necessary that 
she should have the severe illness and 
great suffering, whiph has left her very 
weak, to make people feel for her and 
understand her. . .• . The sympathy In 
dear Scotland has been great, and their 
press was the first to raise their voice 
in defence of a cruelly misunderstood 
woman. She will nfever forget this.’

After this time Sir Theodore says 
Her Majesty had no reason to complain 
that she was qo ‘cruelly misunderstood’ 
by any section ot her people.

Some years ago. in-an article in the 
Quarterly Review, the statement 
made, ’with an afreet assured know-

was

X

For many years the Texas cattle
men took their herds at will Across 
the country, all of il unfenced and 
uncultivated but as soon as there 
began to be any settlers at all in the 
"Oklahoma Panhandle” they entered 
serious protests against that method 
of transporting the herds because the 
southern cattle communicated the 
Texas fever to their own herds. At 
first an attempt was made by Col. 
Jack Hardesty and other pioneer 
cowmen to prevent the passage of 
the southern cattle entirely, bringing 
on what was known as the “Jack 
Hardesty War." Hardesty and his asso
ciates hired a number of armed fight
ing men and placed them along the 
route usually traversed, with instruc
tions to stop all southern cattle. Of 
course the blockade was ot only tern

it was
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A Successful Balloon Race in England
(7=D

HE greatest race, in some respects, tagu of Beaulieu, and Mr. Roger W. Wallace, 
that has yet taken place in the K.C. 
ballooning world, came off on 

1 Saturday, and resulted in a Brit
ish victory, says the London 
Standard. The race was a point- 
to-point one, from the delight-

_ fully situated grounds at Hurl-
, ingham, to Burchett’s Green Inn, 

three miles west of Maidenhead—a distance of 
fifty miles. Thirty balloons competed out of 
the thirty-one that entered, and an official in
timation was issued last evening that the Aero 
Club have not yet made their award.

length the pilot caught thé necessary current, 
atid proceeded westwards at a very slow paçe.

The first British representative to start was 
No. 6, the Icarus, piloted by Mr. Frank Butler, 
who took with him three passengers. The 
British car, which left to the strains of the na
tional anthem, rose,' to the general surprise, in 
a northwesterly direction, and wefit away at a 
speed far exceeding that of its competitors. No.
7, the tion Quixote, of France, When released, 
rose up a short distance, and then remained sta
tionary, but on ballast being dropped she rose 
again and passed away to the southwest. The 
British Enchantress, with Mr.. E. Bucknall as 
pilot, was the next to ascend, and prçceeded in 
what seemed to be a freshening breeze. Soon 
the procession of some half-dozen balloons 
could be seen in the sky at air altitude of about 
two hundred feet.

The first balloon tp ascend with the pilot un
accompanied by passengers was the French Si
moun, Count d’Oultremont. The smallest bal
loon of all competing was number twelve, the 
Belgian Le Roitelet, of only 250 cubic metres
capacity. The little Belgian representative which, strangely enough, was to be the winner
lifted rapidly, and set off, aided by an unusual- of this brilliant balloon Derby, 
ly strong air current, in pursuit of its competi- It was evident thus early that the wind had 
tors. The German Tschudi rose so slowly that just a shade too much north in it to bring the
the pilpt had to throw overboard several-bags balloons well over the winning post, which was
of sand, and then it took à southerly course, due west, at Burchett’s Green, a secluded,
The next competitor, Nebula (British), took the sweetly rural spot some three miles to the other
same direction, but seemed to travel much more side of Maidenhead. We left Isleworth and
rapidly. The only Swiss representative, Cog- Hounslow behind. O11 we drove—finding road
nac, in charge of Mr. Victor de Beauclair, was conditions and country amenities less remin-
due next to make the ascent, but owing to a iscent of police regulations in the matter of
defect in the valve the pilot renounced, and the pace as we rolled up the miles—until, looking
balloon was immediately deflated. No. 18, the over Hounslow Heath again, far down to the
British Valkyrie, had the distinction of carrying left, another aerial competitor was sighted. At
UP five'passengers, including two ladies, "Mrs. North Feltham we found a man in his shirt
Assheton-Harbord and. Miss Moore-Brabazon. sleeves gravely searching the heavens with a 

At the end of the first hour, 23 balloons had long telescope. Knots of children
been started. The five remaining British repre- here, and heard, too, dancing and shouting
sentatives, Lotus, Kokoro, La Mascotte, Co- frantically with joy. They had seen several
rona, and Pegasus, were all heartily cheered on balloons, and were-waiting eagerly for the sight
ascending, and it seemed as if the whole of the of others. Soon after this, having covered a
competitors were to be started without incident, long turn in the road, we made a discovery. We
It remained for the last competitor, however, to sighted a balloôn right over us at an altitude of
furnish what proved to be the only exciting, if 4»oooft. of 5,000ft. Its appearance bore no
not alarming, incident of the day. The Emula- resemblance to the thing as it really was. It
tion du Nord, piloted by M. Albert Crombez, looked like a glass aerolite suspended far up
was let go about a quarter-past four. The bal- in the sky. Two more were espied, at a similar
loon seemed to leave the ground very slowly, altitude and close together, these looking
and at the satne time ft drifted westwards very like soap bubbles glittering in the sun than
rapidly. The result w&s’that; almost before the that which we knew they were. Then, as we
pilot was aware of thé”fact, he was plunging passed Staines reservoir, another soap bubble
directly into one of thé’h'ighest trees surround- Aine into tjie field of vision, and. presently two
ing the polo grounds. BaHast was hastily thrown more, and again another. None of these was
overboard, but it was too late. To the relief near us. It required a keen sight to discover
of the spectator^ it was seen that the gas en- them and sometimes a clever finger to point
velope would clear the lofty branches. Not so, them out. Passing the Thames by Runnymede
however, the car, with its three occupants. A we saw another balloon high up—an eighth

The first lady to ascend was in the third bal- shout went up when tlie car was seen to smash glass aerolite or soap bubble. The Enchantress, 
loon, the French Eden, which carried three pas- bodily into the tree. The branches immediately with name writ large across her capacious side’ 
sengers, ajid, like No. i, soared skywards quick- enveloped it, the balloon swayed over, and it came -next into view as we made a dive into
ly. No. 4, the Luciole, of France, carried three appeared as if that also would become enfan- what seemed to be the bed of the river, but what
passengers, and ascended so slowly that M. gled. For fully a minuté the car was held fast, actually was only a flaw in the roadway where
Payret D’Ortail • had to throw overboard a to the intense anxiety of the thousands of spec- the water had come in,, and the way was heavy
couple of bags of ballast to clear the suiround- tators. Ominous sounds of the crashing and with pebbles and broken flints. On we went,
ing balloons. By this time the breeze had al- smashing of branches meanwhile came from through Old Windsor, by Frogmore to Windsor
most entirely died away, and the progress of the direction of the tree. People ran towards Park, with a glimpse of the castle through the 
the balloons could be seen to be very slow. No. the spot, as it was feared that the car might be Long Drivé, whilst a buzzing sound to the left 
5, the Quo Vadis, of France, was not ready to capsized, and the occupants thrown out. Sud- indicated that we had a “puncture,” and that a
start for some ten minutes later, and when the denly the balloon righted itself, and, with an break in our onward career was inevitable,
word was given to let go she rose slowly, and upward tug, released the car from its entangle- While the tyre was being put right the Lotus
for a moment scarcely moved in the air. At ment ; and, when it once more ascended into passed overhead—within bowshot of the castle

view, the pilot was seen throwing over the side —the cynosure of the eyes of a fair slice of his
bagfuls of sand. Attached to the ropes of the Majesty’s army, who, with bearskins appearing
balloon were two huge branches, covered with above the battlemènts, watched the great silken
foliage, which it had torn away in its effort to ball as
free itself. With these still entangled, the Bel- IT - , , Horsed

j j .£, ' Upon the sightless couriers of the air,gian car rose rapidly, and drifted away, appar- . -A ]lv oa,t We knew :t wà.
ently none the worse for its alarming experi- , T , ^ \ , u ,
ence. The aeronauts had likewise escaped ' .^s thinly balloon which car-
without injury. . ried with it a little copy of itself-a baby bal-

t . . loon, which now and then it sent up to touch the
One of our representatives, who was ie- upper currents in the atmosphere, and to indi- 

fused admission to the Hurlingham pounds, cate at what height the best wind westward was 
was favored by the Hon. C. S. Rolls with a seat tQ be bad
% his Rolls-Royce six-cylinder motor car the ' The Lotus' had been long out of sight when 
Silver-Ghost, which won the 15,000 miles non- the silver Ghost once more got into stride. But 
stop record, and m this famous vehicle he raced wc did not the oil, and after a while, clear- 
the balloons in their journey to Maidenhead. ing Eton and Maidenhead, at a bound, as it 
.tie writes : • were, far away on our port bow, we caught

I saw 16 or 17 of the huge, taut, yellow gas- si ht. o{ the balloon It was a mile and a half' 
bags sway moodily, and with lazy leap lift them- from the winnin post. Mr. Griffith Brewer, its 
selves with their human burdens into the leaden- 
hued canopy of mis(overhead, and sail off at an 
eight mile an hour pace due westward. The last 
I saw leave thé starting place was the Valkyrie, 
the British competitor, of 1,698 cubic metres,

Order of Ascent
The order in which the balloons were to 

start was :
Balloon. Pilot.

1. La Faune (France) ............ M. Ernest Zens
2. Bonn (Germany) .......Professor Milarch
3. Eden (Frahce) ..............M.'E. V. Boulenger
4. Luciole (France) ..... M. Payret D’Ortail
5. Quo Vadis (France) . . . , .M. A. Schelcher
6. Icarus (Great Britain) .... .Mr. F. H. Butler
7. Don Quixote (France) ..... ME. Barbotte
8. Enchantress (Gr. Britain).. Mr. E. Bucknall
9. Satellite (Great Britain)... Viscount Royston

10. Venus (Great Britain) ..........................
.............Mr.. J. T. Modre-Brabazon

the winning post, although they touched ground n. Simoun (France) ...Count H. d’Oultremont
in opposite, directions. It will, therefore, be 12. Le Roitelet .(Belgium) ...... f.M. G. Geerts
necessary for the committee to have measure- I3. The Leprechaun (Great Britain).......... >
ments taken today. Some difficulty has also .............................. Hon. Claud Brabazon
arisen in awarding the third and fourth prizes', 14. Le Ludion (France) . ...M. Paul Tissandier
as four balloons descended in Walthem St. 15. Tschudi (Germany) ............... .Herr Sticker
Lawrence at about equal distances from the 16. Nebula (Great Britain) . ...Capt. A. Grubb 
winning post. All the balloons which took part I7. Cognac (Switzerland). ,M. V. de Beauclair
in the race descended in safety, the last pilot re- 18. Valkyrie (Great Britain). .Mr. C. F. Pollock 
turning to town at half-past one yesterday 
morning. Two mishaps only occurred to mar 
the aerial Derby. In the case of Emulation du 
Nord (Belgium), there was an exciting collision 
with a tree in ascending, but no serious injury 
occurred ; and the Swiss entrant, Cognac, failed 
to start, owing to a defective valve in the in
flating apparatus.

The race was organized by the International 
Aeronautical Federation, which held its annual 
congress in London last week, and (he entrants 
included, in addition to leading aeronauts froSi 
Britain, representatives from France, Germany,
Belgium, and Switzerland. Great Britain was 
represented by no fewer than twelve entrants,
France followed with eleven, Belgium with four,
Germany with three, and Switzerland -with one.
It had been hoped that America would also 
have been represented, but the hope regrettably 
was not realized. Several prizes were offered, 
the first being an object of art, or £20, from the 
Car Illustrated ; the second, a cup valued at £20, 
from Sir T. Lipton ; the third cup valued at £10, 
from Sir T. Dewar ; and two silver medals ior 
the fourth and fifth- lire Automobile Chib also 
offered a prize of £60 for the most successful 
foreign competitor. The arrangements for the 
cars were of the most elaborate character, and 
although extremely faulty^ so far as the press 
was concerned, in other respects they wêre ap
parently satisfactory. No more charming 
ground could have been selected than Htirling- 
ham, and a gaily attired crowd, of ladies and 
gentlemen gathered to witness the start, no 
fewer than 5,500 visitors entering the grounds—
.the largest number in thé history of the club.

The work of the inflation of the balloons be
gan at six o’clock im the morning, and no less 
than 1,500,000 cubic feet of gas was used, a 
twelve-inch main, capable of inflating the en
velopes at the rate of 150,600 cubic feet per 
hour, having been laid on to the-club ground.
By one o’clock thirty of the entrants had been 
inflated, arid at two o’clock, the wind then blow
ing from the northeast, it was decided that the 
race should take place to Burchett’s Green,
Maidenhead. The starters were Lord Roberts,
Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Campbell, Lord Mon-

■Both the Valkyrie, piloted by Mr. C. F. 
Pollock, and the Lotus, piloted by Mr. Griffith 
Brewer, claim to have landed about a mile from

able navigator, had seen the white canvas cross,, 
which spread out its broad arms in a field near 
the Burchett’s Green Inn, and he strained every 
nerve to come to earth as near to the spot as I 
the wind would let him. He crept to within a| 
short mile of it, and descended at 6:55 precisely* 
on Bartlett’s farm, Knowl Hill, Reading town-i 
ship. We rushed to the farm in the motor car* 
and, there alighting and scaling a hedge, and 
•racing through a hayfield, we came up to Mr.. 
Griffith Brewer and hi/ passengers, Sir Claude 
Champion de Crespigny and Mr. Hammerton,. 
just in time to congratulate them on their mag
nificent bid for first place as they stepped out! 
of the car.

“We have had a pleasant, though slow, voy
age,” said Mr. Brewer in response to my in
quiries. “At ohe time we were within sight of 
3p balloons ; the highest altitude we attained' 
was 5,900 feet, but, beyond this* the trip was 
without incident worthy of remark. The win
ning post was plainly visible to us, and we have1 
descended as close to it as we could.”

Sir Claude Champion de Crespigny, who 
also discussed the voyage with me, said: “We 
left Hurlingham at one minute to four o’clock, 
so that the journey has occupied 2 hours arid 
56 minifies, our speed having, therefore, been, 
approximately, eight miles an hour. The pas
sage was pleasant, but not adventurous—noth
ing could have beeti more simple and plain sail
ing. The difficulty was to keep at such an alti
tude as to ensure our coming direct. We start
ed at a height of 1,000 feet .and went to 4,000 
feet and even higher. At times we forind our
selves in the mist, but mostly the atmosphere 
was fairly clear. We counted 20 balloons at 
one period.. We alighted, as you have seen, 
without difficulty or mishap. We had 
chor, and only used our trailing rope.”

Speeding to Burchett’s Green, we met the 
umpire, Mr. Phil Paddon, who gave us the in
formation that the Valkyrie had landed more 
than half an hour before the Letus, having also 
sighted the winning post and dropped anchor as 
near to it as possible.

“They alighted at Ffienne’s farm, Little- 
wick,” said Mr. Paddon to me. “Which of the 
balloons is the winner I cannot

19. Abercron (Germany). ,.Capt. von.Abercron
20. Rolla Vi. (France) .............., .M. E. Giraud
21. L’Escapade (France). Count H. de la Vauix
22. Lotus (Great Britain) . .Mr. Griffith BreWer
23. Kokoro (Gr. Britain) .. Prof. A. Huntington
24. La Mascotte. (Gr. Britain) . .Mr. J. Dunville
25. L’Abeille (France).......... M. Omer Decugis
26. Aero Club IV. (France). M. Alfred Leblanc
28. Corona (Great Britain) .. Hon. C. S. Rolls
29. Pegasus (Great Britain).... Colonel Capper
30. Le Nephtys (France).Count C. de St. Victor

Emulation du Nord (Belgium)—Albert 
Crombez—failed to compete.

As the hour for the ascent of the first bal
loon drew near' the balloons were - moved in 
turn from their stations, and théy were ar
ranged in order of starting, thèse operations be
ing carried out with the assistance of parties 
of sappers from Colonel Capper’s military bal
loon establishment at Farnham. At three 
o’clock exactly the first balloon, the French Le 
Faune, a small vessel of only 800 cubic metres 
capacity, was let go, and soared rapidly into the 
air, ascending almost in a direct line for about 
five hundred feet before she caught the current, 
which carried her to the west, As the aeronaut 
was wqving diis cap to .the crowd below, the mil-r 
itaiy 4mnd • in- thé grounds struck up thé “Mar
seillaise.? . The second balloon, the Bonn (Ger
man) was released after a three minutes’ inter
val- and ascended slowly, traveling also to the 
west at a low altitude, while the band broke 
into the German national anthem.

were seen

more

no an-

a. . , say—accounts
conflicting, and I have not an ordnance map 

with me on which to make a satisfactory meas
urement. It is clear, , however, that the palm 
falls to Great Britain, for one of these two is 
obviously the winner.” I subsequently learnt 
thifi, on;securing a measurement, he had ad
judged the victor’s laurel to the Valkyrie.
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The Death of Sir John Evans—À Scientific Career m

regret to announce the death of Virgil. He had a neat turn for epigram ; often early British gold being unsurpassed, at any
tin,at a_committee meeting if anything was said 'rate, outside the National Museum. His first 
tiquary and geologist, which took capable of a humorous twist, the eyes would h r. Phin f m • Vif 1 1 n .i. . »' kplace on Sunday in his eighty-fifth? twinkle, the pencil for a moment be busy, ànd \ A, Bntons- Pub"

T - year, says the London Standard of a note with a versified quip be passed to a lslred ln i8°4, w*h a supplement in 1890* is the
^ June 2. For somè time hé had friend. The following quaint conundrum was .standard work on this subject, and won for him

been suffering from an internal complaint, which written on his 65th birthday : ' the Allièr prize from the French Academy. He
became critical, necessitating an operation, in “Reader, whether man or woman was’ as mi8ht be expected, an active member of
the course of last week. V\frite my age in figures Roman fLXV ) the Numismatic Society, art editor of its chroni-

He was born at Market Bosworth, where My first divided by my second cle’ and its president for many years. Not less
his father, the Rev. Dr. Evans, was head master Will make mv third if ritrhtlv rerknrW remarkable is his collection of stone implements,
of the Grammar school, and educated there till Ten times the whole and then you’ll see both Palaeo,ithic aHd neolithic. In regard to
he was about sixteen years old. Then he en- My university degree <T)CL>” the former, he was one of the first to recognize , ,tered the mills of Messrs. John Dickinson & J l u the importance of Boucher de Pérthes’ discov- Prehistoric Archaeology
Co., paper mdkérs, in. Hertfordshire; of which . . , m >s house, as we have said, eries in the valley of the Somme, and satisfy Papers on these subjects from Evans’ pen
family his mother was a member, becoming in t, T . business and the country himself of their genuineness. On this point appeared from time to time, but in 1872 his
course of time a partner and the principal man- F V . e ormer capacity he was Jiigh- many doubts had been felt, partly because their work was incorporated intti a large well illus-
age'r of the business. After it had been con- A. / e general appreciation of first advocate had'been over enthusiastic. But trated volume, entitled “Ancient Stone Imple-
verted into a company he retained this position , ; , a 11 y may be inferred from the jn the autumn of 1858 the late Dr. Falconer vis- ment®< Weapons, and Orhaments of Great Brit-
until a late period of his life: Nash Mills; his "“f”? yea,js be was president of the jted Abbeville and saw his collection, with the ain>” of which a French translation was pubr
residcnce, near Hemel Hempstead, takes its . apu a“^rs ^Association. In the latter he result that in the following April Evans and the bsbed tbree years afterwards. It became at
name from the paper works with which it is 00. an (a<r,u e part m county affairs, being a late Sib Joseph Prestwich went over to France once the standard book of reference oti the sub
connected. It is a pleasant ordinary country 14s ic,e a Peace and deputy lieutenant for ••studied carefully and critically both de Perthes’ ject. and a revised and enlarged edition made its 
house, tc^ which, in the later part cif his life, rlerttordslitre, vice-chairman* <# the ^county specimens and the gravel beds near that town appearance in 1897. Prehistoric archaeology
two or three rooms were added, standing on one ^°ltnAc.'’ cha‘™an of <1jart5r. sess*?ns for the and Amiens, saw one of thé implements in situ requires a critical, almost skeptical, judgment,
side of a little park. The house was1 emblematic „Da?j division, and high sheriff in 1881- and retume'd convinced that'an uncivilized race in which some zealous workers have been un-
of its master—on one side the Jipme of a coun- ?” He dld J1?4 hunt’ but counted % day s shoot- Qf men hid existed, togemer with such extinct ‘ fortunately deficient, with the result of checking 
try gentleman, on the other a place of business, 'rig among his most welcome recreations.' mammals as the mammoth and the woolly rather than advancing science. The possession
and inside, a museum of antiquities. Few mçn A Wonderful Collection .7. v rhinoceros, and that at a very remote date. They °* tbat was Evans’ most characteristic feature
have accomplished such a quantity and variety Another man was revealéd as we entered the afterwards went to Hoxne, in Suffolk, where, at as an archaeologist—-neither modern forgeries
of work and few have done so much of it more door of that hospitable home. It was a perfeçt the end of the eighteenth cèntury, similar nor ancient fractures simulating design were 
than well. museum : the njore valuable collectiohs were worked flints had been found by Mr. John Frere, hkejy to commcnd themselves-to him. He had

A boy who leaves school at 16 may become archaeological, but almost every room was full but without attracting any general attention! btt*e behef in eolithic, and none in miocene,
a specialist, but is often deficient in general ddu- of interesting souvenirs of other lands, But even this was nbt the first discovery in man- |
cation. Not so with John Evans. His indefatr f°r Evans had traveled much, Extending his England, for, at the close of the seventeenth But as the age of Stone passes almost im- 
igable industry and retentive memory had amply wanderings as freedom from business increased century, a fine specimen had been found “oppo- perceptibly into that of bronze, he was led to
made up for the early interruption of his studies, his opportunities, and, bringing back, as his site to Black Mary’s, near Graves Inn land,” collect and study its remains hardly less Sssidu-
He was at his ease in literary circles, having friends expressed it, “loot” from evefy place. If which* was happily preserved in, me British Mu- ously than those of the other ; till in 1881 he
command of three or four of the Continental a choice engraved gem or an ancient gold coin scum. This was now described by Evans to the published “The Ancient Bronze Implements of 
languages, and a better knowledge of Latin was to be found, at any dealer’s, it would be Society of Antiquarians,Awhile Prestwich almost Great Britain and Ireland,” a French translation 
and Greek than most Englishmen—at any rate, strange if Evans’ purse did not bring about a simultaneously gave an account of the finds in of which appeared',in the following year. But 
now that the House of Cômmons can no longer change of ownership. Coins were his earliest the valley of the Somme to the Royal Society, to these three books" a large number 6f papers 
appreciate an apt quotation from Horace or love, and his collection is a fine one, thjtt of The publication of these papers proved the an- rnust be added contributed to various periodicals

tiquity of the human race to be far greater than 
had been generally supposed. They "aroused, as 
usual, , a sputter of uncritical nonsense and an
gry denunciation, but this was soon silenced by 
confirmatory discoveries in other river valleys 
in the south and east of England, and in the 
caves of Britain, France, and other parts of the 
Continent. Evans visited personally many of 
the localities, and formed a fine collection of 
the works of palaeolithic man. Those of his 
neolithic successor were not neglected, and are 
well represented in the cabinets at Nash Mills.

-—numismatic, archaeological and geological,,
On the last subject also he was no- mean au- 1 ; / w 
thority, being secretary of the Geological So

ciety for ten years, president from 1874 to 1876, 
receiving the Lyell medal in 1880, and becoming 
afterwards foreign secretary. He was elected 
F.R.S. in 1864, and filled the important office 
of treasurer for twenty years from 1878, was 
president of the Anthropological Institute from 
i877 to 1879, of the Society of Antiquaries from 
1885 to 1892, of the Institution of Chemical In
dustry in 1892 and the following year, of the 
Midland Institute in 1899, dPthé Egyptian and 
the Cretan Exploration Funds, and of the Brit
ish Association at the Toronto meeting in 1897.
In addition to this, he was chairman of the So- 
cièty of Arts, a trustee of the British Museum, 
add a correspondent of the Academy qf In
scriptions in the Institute of France. He was 
ah honorary member of a very large societies,
British and foreign ; an honorary LL.D. of Dub
lin and Tdrdnto, D.Sc. of Cambridge and 
D.C.L. of Oxford. In 1892 he received the well 
deserved honor of being created K.C.B. He was 
thrice married, his first wife being a Miss Dick
inson: Their eldest son, Arthur John Evans, 
is the distinguished antiquarian, especially fa
mous for his discoveries in Crete. The second 
marriage was childless, and one daughter was 
bom of the third. Evans Owed much to. a nat
urally strong constitution, which 
younger, physically and mentally, than most 

. other men of his age. An intellect at once 
satile and powerful enabled Kim to do 
things, and all of them well. He 
cellent chairman,, quick to draft a resolution, 
and felicitous in expression alike in speech and 
with pen. The most genial of companions, and, 
withal, one of the most informing, few men have 
borne so lightly such a mass of learning and 
beeti at once so generally useful and so widely 
popular.
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pire 4
-pies into one. !(Cheers») 
of a nation that she has-a 
hink there is no country

I today entitled to have a 
rame of mind than Canada,
1st and assured prospect of 
rreatness. (Cheers.)- Ahd 
es meet under the freedom 
re, I trust the result will be <£ 
put of the two white races 
n Canada, will be born one 
What is the secret of it 

Ilia, South Africa—what is 
losperity and content ? 'It 
[nd freedom is the secret of 
It is because the different 

[independent that each of 
he growing prosperity of 
without jealousy or rivalry, 
and admiration ; and . the 

he British Empire today— 
between us and the self- 
hs not rule and dominion, 
kpendence. That is an 
rer quality than the .world 
It needs high ideals to pre- 
Itrong. The more rare and 
I in quality, the more is it 
be preserved and live, that 
Id by one spirit, and that a 
hat work which, I believe,
I is engaged in—the Work 
p of responsibility and a 
put the Empire, xvhich, 
the whole. (Cheers.) =

we

b, M.P., in seconding the 
teemed to him that there 
e relations between the 
[other Country, and over 
bleated the minds of men 
e, a remarkable chàmfe. 

Bted= one of our gqK 
ty-five years ago, he heard 
fomplaint urged that thère 
maid to the colonies them- 
Itizens over here. He did 
ng was entertained today, 
liversal desire to recognize 
I off-shoots of the Empire, 
k powerful and complete 
pound to us by an indis- 
lion which was based on 
gild, a grown-up child," for 
I thought they had some 
hey had been instrumentai 
ing. (Cheers.)
:ed that a committee had 
fanize a shilling subscrig- 
bers of the league ip sup-* 
n-house movement for as- 
the great tercentenary, in 

jr a memorial to Wolfe andi 
eights of Abraham.
Newcastle (New South 
the resolution, which was

artin
L ‘Das tragst Du nlcht!’ (That 
U not wear). * » ■ >
been and Princesses, the Prince 
kht never to follow foolish and 
uiions only because they were 
his was entirely out of place.* 
lajesty took a great Interest in 
Iparatlon of the 'Life of the 
Consort.’ Every chapter was, 
pi to and most carefully read 
p by her. Sir Theodore quotes 
put which serves to show how 
I the Queen was that the Mo- 
Fcntlre Independence should-be

I came ln 1876 (he says>" to 
p story of the Crimean War, I 
plf ln a difficulty. The Second 
her Majesty had marrie# ,the 
I of the reigning Czar in ’4*74. 
piposslble to say what I bad to 
pssla without giving expression 

that could not. be otherwise 
kceptable at the Russian Court, 
p I to act, as my work of nec- 
lust have the sanction of the 
I therefore sought an in ter- 

pi her Majesty and explained 
lulty. What was her instant 
I "Do not let the fact of my 
rrlage into the Russian family 
Ith you for a moment! What- 
pluslons you come to upon the' 
I documents before you, express 
Bf no marriage existed!*’ *
Is always, truth, Sir Theodore 
Idds, was the paramount con- 
b with the Queen.
Is much more that might have 
toted, but the extracts given 
pÿhe singular Interest of this 
k> the late Queen from Sir 

Martin's pen. His narrative 
throw any really new light 
character of her Majesty, but 

pfirm all that Is already known 
ttndly and noble woman who 
» any other ln a similar posi- 
I the affection of her people 
idmlratlon of the world.

and riddle Heeds
pi names, cotton and fiddle 

enough in common to, bring 
ether in one title; but as fan- 
les for the two earliest stages 
mrlngtlme ferns, the two are 
fcsoclated. The “cotton" fern 
ges Into the “fiddle head.'*

I the buds of trees and shrubs 
Bning to swell, cottony tufts
II over the grounds of the 
ln many places, and so close

Uemblance that at first glance 
[as if little balls or wads of 
Id there been scattered broejd- 
pe balls conceal the end of the 
Ms, the botanist using the term 
s’* to describe this form of rol" 
Inrolllng. As soon as the fern 
■n an Inch or two ln height the 
appearance disappears and the 
sad” form becomes very, mark- 
n "Nature and Science," in 
Nicholas.
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Story of a Tiger Hunt Which Ended in Failure
HERE is no country in the world in surrounded by a high fence of thorn bushes to here the art of the good tracker comes into "“Buff” stood up, placidly looking at us, and feet above the ground, with our backs to the

which game is to be found in such keep prowling wild beasts from stealing cattle, play. Never hesitating, but pointing to a mark calmly munching the grass that had been put river, my friend on the left and I on the right
variety and where shooting is so and the haze of smoke above it shows that the here, a scratch there, we followed up the tracks down for his feed when he was tied up. Truly of the ravine. The “shikari” and one of the
easily obtainable as in India. Cir- evening meal is being cooked. to the pool mentioned* and there, sure enough, in this case innocence is bliss, as little did he headmen of the village post the stops on either

ÿ|If cuinstances, surroundings and season The village well is crowded with laughing the tiger had drunk, as shown by the still realize what might have been his fate. We side of the ravine and finally joining the
1X11 govern under what head the sports- women and girls in their picturesque native damP foot marks on a flat rock by the edge .of were disappointed, but was there not another beaters, form them into line and the beat

man may amuse himself, but after over twenty dresses, drawing water for their respective the water. We followed his tracks on leaving “Buff”? “Hope springs eternal in the human commenced. The duty of the stops ’ is
years’ experience of the “Shiny East,” I can households, and talking village scandal. Be- the pool and found that h«vrecrossed the river breast,” and it did in ours. . - - simply to tap on the rock or the tree on whirl,
truly say I have always had something to go low camp is a river, and it being the hot sea- Jugher up, headed for the ravine, and there we Fate of the “Buff” tw l?! " ?0'6 V, 1 ,
after with gun or rifle throughout the year, son, the bed is already dried up in places, leav- lost all further clue m a jungle carpeted with . . . ,, , .... , J?,a lma s m the beat tl at some one is theic. +M.-1
All game bifds and animals (elcept carnivora) ing here and there a deep pool, looking bright dry leaves. Everything pointed to the fact he Ï» going to visit the other kill we made a The commencement of the beat, was marked

itfSSSS EEœEEiB I
periods fit in with each other, to the benefit of in sight* ;bout to Yross the dry arrival was 95 degrees, it was getting hotter end of the nullah and creeping along we came of a mile away, yet the noise they made**
the sportsman. I propose in this article to »iyer b(£f bei dr8iye’n home after grazing in every minute, and we had walked some ten to the tree to which the kill had been tied, clearly heard by us.
confine myself to big game shooting, and des- tb ju_ ^ all dlv bv three or four small bfack miles. Rope broken, blood all over the place, tiger s Animal and bird life is aroused, pea f. ,WI
cribe some of my experiences which have pro- urchins8 ^ y How To Get a Shot footprints, and the track of the “Buff” being dart here and there, jackals come into view
vided me with infinite enjoyment and an in- . ,,. . . . . dragged into the ravine jungle. Some 600 and then 'disappear, a hyena.trots into sight,
sight into the habits of wild animals more tI As they pass the camp, an animal strays and There Sre lOiv-ways of trying to get a shot yards off we saw the vultures circling in the looks a bit worried, moves on again arid then 
than interesting India is the country where f16 P^,306,18 temporarily broken by the most at a tiger. If the jUBgle is not too high or too ajr a sure sign that the tiger was lying up he is lost. Suddenly my eye is caught bv
the rich man afwell as^he comparatively poor hornble_abuse of the delinquent s female rela- dense you can beat a tigrir into view on ele- near the kill and therefore the birds dare not the tiger moving slowly toward# the river
tne nen man, as wen as me comparatively poor tions. On the dried-up fields between the phants, but this is shooting on a very grand j-sr-nd tn-make a meal down the drv watercourse in the hottn... It
individuel, can enjoy the best of sport, and to village and camp, pea fowl stroll about full of scale and only possiblé for native princes, gov- A . „. the ravine He stands still moves on am'

penses amounted to only $120 each. This ex telling us dinner is ready. After dinner, long finish his meal, or if you know he is lying up excited to talk, and so off we started to camp, second look b by JLne At tbat J' a
pedition started from the station where I was easy camp chairs, a smoke and a Conference near the kill you can beat him out wjth men sending our native staff in advance to collect ’ attention is direefed to a “ston” orn
quartered, and the distance to the district m with the “shikari” and villagers. The result of past rifles suitably placed. If the tiger has not beaters Breakfast over and rifles examined, awaV who tumbks backwards h
which it was decided to shoot was ( some 50 a lon talk was that there was a chance of killed, but you think he is lying up in’a cer- we notice that people are dropping into camp ^tonTroc^
£tS ***$ been prowling about tain piece of jungle, or you Lo% $ is in the from all directions. TwlVySt’ Thémis ntrÇTnhLVan
obtained on which is S’nted t™ number of the village of late We decided to get up early habit of drinking at a certain pool, you can tie By 12 noon, some 60 beaters, men an yet no tiger. At last the beaters finish in good
each sort of animal that may blshot" and the morninS and ook *>' his tracks. Xav in o ^Ærfe vou îan b atTor ÎXt yOU> TA T. T* the river bed" A.-Consultation is held,penalties for schooling females or any animals Ready For the Fray ff hYdoes not draf k awav von mav sk «A 52 wads nUf a?d dist"buted, one to aznd then the mystery is solved.
f°r which there is a close season at the time. As agreed, 5 am. next morning found us him. ^n extreme^ rare cases a tiger may be perhapYonthe YaYYomYSfpretendrifglw . When the tiger disappeared from my sight,
None of these rules apply to the killing of. car- ready, and dressed in flannel shirts, breeches, walked up. havebeen beatMg T^ are arranged 5 ^ ^mp<d fr°m. thd watercourse into the
nivora, and rewards are given for their des- gaiters and rope soled boots, we started hanov A , . f , 7 , f , . . , 1 ,X ’ , jungle on my side of the ravine, and hearingtraction, on the skins being shown to the dis- and fit land full of hope, attended by the In thc case under notice, we decided to tie cents per beater if the beat is blank, 10 cents ^ nojse above him, concluded it would be
trict authorities. , ' “shikari’ ’aM™ lagers Keeping to the river up two quarter grown buffaloes, one at each if ti^er is killed or beaten within reasonable flatter to quit the ravine there than face the

bed we made forT largeravine or “nullah” e,nd of the. nullah into which we-had tracked range of nfle and missed through bad shoot- open river bed. The “stop” above him had 
some three miles away8 nd a favorite laying tbe. tiger in the mprhing and should,.he kill mg, and double these-terms, to the village f0rg0tten to tap, and was absentmindedly

The reward for a tiger is $16, a panther $4, up place for a tiger when in this particular dun9^,the.n}fht’ organize a beat for him next headmen All thp beaters afe armed with looking at the beaters, when suddenly he saw
a bear $1.50 and wolves and wild.dogs so cents, neighborhood. On the way, we saw numer- The kills were procured by the “shikari” axes and the majority carry heavy sticks, the tiger a few feet from his seat. This was
The permit having been obtained, tents, pro- ous8 tracks of animals which had crossed the at c^nt.s each> and üed. UP in duc course. Some of them, dispensing with sticks, carry too much for him and he fell off his seat back-
visions, rifies, guns and ponies are sent on two river in the course of.the past few days and Before g°lng to bed that night, we decided to ?ld fns wlth small stones inside to rattle dur- wards uttering a shriek of terror at the same 
or three days in advance in charge of servants occasionally a jackal would alii* teto the repeat Xhe ,triP M the nullah in the mbrning mg the beat, a few take horns which make th time. Thus, through the carelessness of „„c
and “Shikari,” So that wljen the sportsmen ar- jungle on hearing our approach At last we and"settle the plan of the beat, should there be most appalling sounds when blown. At man, what appeared to be an absolute cer-
five, the camp is pitched and the “shikari” is came to the nullah. Its coursewaS perpenLu- a kilL . f’1^:a tainty was turned into a mortifying failure,
in touch with the headmen of the nearest vil- lar to the river, and with the exception of a As before, 5 a.m. saw us start, but on this ^ trilled And weYidinr nonies accomnairied ftayed PnLin our camP for a few days in
lages,.and from them learns the possibilities small dry water course along the nullah bed, occasion we made across country for the end of “ihUcari” a^d “stoDs” fmen nl^ed on t,he Alger returning, but he evi-
of sport to be obtained m the neighborhood, both sides and bottom ' were covered with the nullah,-and not its opening as we had done Ifther side of a beat to orevent animals^break delltIy had n,°. ldea ,of riskin& his skin again,
This programme had been carried out on out large rocks and dense jungle. At the junction before. Neither of US', had ever shot a tiger; the sides! to the river, end of the and we saw hls tracks-no more,
arrival in camp for the three months “shoot’- of the nullah and the river there was a large and as so much depended on there being a Such are the ups and downs of sport* with-
I have already referred to. T é first feeding on strip of sand, and, on it to our great satisfac- kill, as We approached the spot where the " V,. out which it would Ioàe all its charm, all its
getting into camp 1» one of peace, far from the tion we saw the footprints of a largish tiger “shikari” said he had ^d up, our excitement ) _ Tossing ror races - «çtitement, and would hardly be worth cul-
maddmg crowd of ciinlizatjpn. In the distance leading in the ditection of à pooled water. . was tritense. We)coufd,r see nothing ; theye Having tossed- forplaces* we takeour seats tivating^aSia pastimieiv »r! no: rti -ir
is a village, consisting of some forty mud huts, Leaving 'the sand, we came to roc^, and itiust be a kill, when suddenly the young on the rocks originally chosen, some .12 to 14 * • ' CRUSOE.
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Sir H. McCartney, K.C.M.G —Anglo-Chinese Diplomatist
j,

to accompany it asr secretary. The visit to seized a saucer of ink and smashed it, splash- the Taepings. He even condemned Macartney, with France about Tongking. He insists that
day. Macartney,_ K.C.M.G.” by England resulted in the establishment of a ing the judgeand his secretaries with the con- in quite unwarrantable terriis, in an official “but for the_ vanity, impetuosity, and inconsis-

m T'.emetnus C- Boulger, the London permanent Chinese Legation, to which he .was tepts, The absolute silence with which the despatch, because he tried to pliy the part of tency of 'M jîjules Ferry, France would have
1 f imes s^s ; attached,; first as English Secretary, apd sub- fnipetiidus act was1 received is very character- peacemaker but with characterise generosity come to terms :with China much sooner than

■ It is difficult to agree that there sequentlÿ as Councillor. He remained in this istic of Chinese officials ; but the prisoner was he afterwards made handsome amends in pub- she did.” ' Sir Halltday Macartney is entitled
... ,was,?ny rea* necpssity for a life of position until the end of 1905, when he retired, removed. Macartney was at firét a dour Cov- Jhc, and his Tetters show that he manifestly to credit for the share he had iin terminating

Sir Halhday Macartney. He was an interest- Six months later he died m Galloway, where enanter, and used to preach to the men of his had a strong belief in Macartney’s ability. the dispute between Great Britain and China
ing but not an impressive or dominating figure his boyhood was passed. . His relative, Sir regiment ; but his ultimate tendency towards After his guns burst and he severed his about the annexation of Upper Burma. We
m the occasional diplomatic controversies be- James Crichton-Browne, who contributes a scepticism was oddly strengthened “by seeing connection with the Nanking Arsenal, Mac- cannot follow Mr. Boulger, however, in his
tween China and European nations from the graceful and affectionate introduction to the one day some small fish lying parched and artney conceived a desire to penetrate to very inconclusive defence of Sir H alii day’s
late seventies onwards. He had some exciting book, says that his end was a euthanasia, and dead in a pond dried up by the fierce summer Lhassa in disguise ; but the despatch of the participatiori in the illegal detention of the re-
experiences in the Taeping Rebellion, and he that the closing months were “the happiest sun.” - Chinese Embassy to London changed the former Sun Yat Sen in the Chinese Legation
founded the first Chinese arsenal. As the ad- and most peaceful of his life.” When he entered Chinese employ, he hop- course of his life arid shaped the reihainder Of in 1896. It is not a question of the character of
viser of successive Chinese Ministers in Eng- When jail is said, there is no great wealth ed to reach high place at Peking, and to be- his career. The early days of the Legation Sun Yat Sen; but of the principles involved,
land he played a useful but unobstrusive part of incident here for a special biography, white come an unseen power'behind the Throne ; but were not without their humorous side. The and of these Sir Halliday must have been well
in various international negotiations; yet as a contribution td the history of European the aspiration was only partially realized, and first Chinese Minister wanted to execute one' aware. Nor is it at all' clear why Mr. Boulger 
only two of these, the Kuldja dispute and the relations with China the book is only of limit- Mr. Boulder makes it clear that he Was never of his servants in the cellars at Portland-place, should have thought it necessary to sneer at
war with Prance about 'Tongking, were of ed value. Mr. Boulger’s indiscriminate use of ' very generously treated by the Chiriese. He because he had been drawn into a street row. Sir Loh Fungloh, a Chinese Minister of more
large importance. Many a diplomatist who the papers left; by Sir Halliday Macartney, is a was at first secretary to the reckless American À despatch notifying that t)ie offender would recent date.
has not risen above secretarial rank has dealt further handicap to the reader, and is only BuYgevine, who commanded the Ever Victor- be immediately executed was actually sent to Sir Halfiday Macartney’s judgments upon

gr®aJer ^bmgS’ and yet failed to find a partly counterbalanced by the results of the ious Army. Burgevine quarrelled with him, the Foreign Office, and Macartney had great the political condition of the Chinese Empire
A ,?rAap - Mr- book is pro- painstaking zeal be has evidently exercised in as he did with every one, and even threatened difficulty in dissuading the Minister from do not always command approval. He seems

uced primarily as a last tribute of respect to his search for interesting facts. Yet occasion- to court-martial him; buï Macartney had a carrying out his intention. The diplomatic to Jiave thought that China must f‘go to the
-him “a? f- y on;.1!4hts up.on Passaics that arrest atten- high opinion of his chief’s capacity, and per- service in China has sotiietîpaes proved a short wajl,” that-she could not accommodate herself

excuse^the trivriditiXwtih wkirh thJ X ^ « « amusing to learn that in 1855 the haps history has not quite done justice to that path to death, and a touching story is told of -to the conditions of the times and live; and he
«J - es >yith which Ibe work is Anglo-Turkish contingent at Buyukdere at stormy adventurer,- The episode of the mur- Queen Victoria in this connection. The Chi- urged that there was no single instance of “a

- Ca? h ^?a,neî't ue first numbered 700 officers, and not as many dCr of the Wangs—the leaders of the Taepings nese envoy who arranged the treaty with Rus- people who had ever declined from a high
^rKPaf,Xilrc Hai,d?ys bAusmesj troops-, Mr- Busier records that in the attack -by Li Hung Chang is dealt with at length sia for the evacuation of Kuldja w£s sentenced position among the nations of the World and

, *daXw ^t purchases of iron and wood on the forts at Tongku, on the Peiho river, an by Mr. Boulger, who is well qualified to dis- to death on Ms return to Pekittgjiecause it again resumed their-place among them ” We
YtlrfXr! ?UP / tke arsenal> or bis obser- English-trained coolie corps of Chinese dashed cuss it. He does not say, as others have said, was thought he had conceded too much. Queen prefer the late Lord Salisbury’s8resolute re-
cur Z manag®ment °fr t0 the frontu.a"d held up in the ditch èe pen- that Gordon in his furious indignation at Li Victoria heard of the incident, and sent “a fusai to believe that a race LmberiX four
Lhausted Yhe^ Mr BoXerYrints daborlte T Th'Ch’ Tv ^ngUsh troops ?ttng .Chang’s treach>ry started out to shoot noble telegram” to the-two Empresses-Dowa- hundred millions, with the history arfd the

tiou)ger pnnts elaborate crossed. This is a half-forgotten instance—one him with a revolver ; but he shows us both the ger begging the unlucky envoy’s life, which characteristics of the Chinese could ever be-v CLnLh y P a black-and- among mariy-of the bravery Chiriese are cap- noble and the extremely impetuous and im- was duly Ranted. Mr. kulger quotes some come moribïnd Hisv^ doubtful whether
?■ ,, , , , able of showing m the presence of danger. Sir practicable sidesof Gordon’s character. Gor- interesting secret correspondence wMch proves the Chinese have ever seriously declined in

. . Sir Halliday Macartney had a singular Halliday seems to ave been a man of humane don wrote to Lt to say that if he did not at beyond doubt that the Marquis Tseng, who most of the qualities essential to continued

.career. Trained as a doctor, he went to Tur- instincts. Seeing prisoner undergoing tor- once resign his office he would attack the Im- was Macartney’s chief supporter in later years, national existence. Those qualities may have
key djinng the Crimean war, as an assistant ture m a Court m Canton one day, he dashed penahsts, retake all the cities captured by the did not, either on his own initiative or\t Mac- sometimes lain dormant but they have not
fnrTX h nAtke Anÿo-Turlash contingent, be- up to the table of the presiding mandarin, Ever Victorious Army, and hand them back to artney’s instigation, foment or prolong the war been eradicated, as recent developments have
525 ----------- Admi,,! i, Sif Sy so wri.J
and spent the year 1859 in Calcutta. His regi- ___ another book about The Break-Up of China.
ment was ordered to China in i860, and he - . 1 "V T - „ . -f ' Gordon s views about China were sometimes- For the Young Saleswomanpressing the Taeping rebellion; and during ^ TT the Emperor left Peking for the centre of
the operations near ’Shanghai Macartney first , . , . . Vhlna ,,er<L?'quld be an, end of the Manchu
discovered that fighting was more congenial to ing recently with trienLa when thealmwca^e. They are plainer, but touch better friend’s dress, and thought I might get some like it.” dynasty. That is exactly what happened m
him than his own profession. A yeaXer he « "fhpk ’̂wTntto te.f you W°’W were just what 1 did want, and before 1 lett r^ent ,ye^. hut the Manchu dynasty still
decided to carve his road to fortune in China a "m® Jack btigfffénedtin"visibly t0ït todhJr c°ïntfu *5$ ha<J Yielded up far too much dallions. You can look through and see if it’s what r^’^ns m Peking. Though Macartney was not
and entered Chidese service. He Joined thé „ always accurate in his political perceptions,
Ever Victorious army, and became associated compJalnta- to trade with her whenever I A clerk who U he ™e„nt 'ïfr innés IVhat ,w»en ^!ere can be no d°ubt that he understood tho
with Li Hung Chang. He also came into neckwLr^^uanSé'r moneTon'» anToftén'hîv! Me^*™** the nee<l8 °f her cu3tomer ,s rare tomall for her Herlunch hou^was soîaM& while Chinese people better than most Europeans
close contact with Gordon, married “a Taep- amusing experiences when, clad in my éery pitïn ' When the superintendent and'the woman m.e.t 8°?e' another clerk far less bright in ap- have done. He served the Chinese Government
ing Princess,” and commanded à regiment of ftock dlothe8, 1 aak t0 aee the fineet neckwear in parted that evening he had the number of the inter- tome^toe ^ith° a^imppolnte^fir y saw the cus’ wlth a loyalty which sometimes earned for him A g *
Chinese “braves.” His subsequent work at "One flay last’week in your store I asked to see whf thoughtansheakné^thî^ncto^Undmg ^f I'll you what wanted?" she inquired. 8evere cnticism ; yet when they wished to
the Nanking arsenal lasted until 1875, when s.amfe convent embroidered collars, and a clerk, after customer, and therefore did not consider her worth ThYiîrSva» h* ^A honor or recompense Him they sent hint
differences with Li Hung Chang about some l6<?k’”8 ™ over m the usual custom of appraising waiting on. was^hin ^idYhl [ace heavy " h he emt,r0l4ery either some valueless porcelain or Orders that
guns he had made, which unfortunately wirtT^oTnd wëntTn'uiWhg*toaaé!S«Kiecie>ktwi rnd «'u was asked by a c«»to- "oh. i know,” answered the girl, reaching for a he could not wear through their grotesque ap-burst, led, to hiiT resignation. Very spon af^ P ™ 8ft M fhéTeea^i^r0idery mlxed“ ^^unT^X^b^fd'er’y8”6 meda,,lon8' or ?earance ” Probably no European will in the
terwards the murder of Mr. Margary in Yun- address^Igf mf^oTtu?^ te iSvet0° an!,oy®d t0 tiiedw,hhy’ i’.'" 8U,r®i don't know what you mean,” re- The woman who Mde her own clothes bought future attain h'gh place in the Chinese ser
ti an compelled China to despatch a special h girt wh°o Ud b^n stondïng to one side, Didnt your dre8Bmaker & ** tbe fJAf'L*10,and embroidery before fho vice, except as a guardian of international in-

emb‘ssï,o“d.*«d sasss-flsrtksssis385et AanSbSSFAzJtr55;2&5A5.
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lure The Younger Ledbetter—A Short Story
■ 1 far May ne Lindsay, in The Storyteller * * rv* *-v- '- V

v' (7!hd, with our backs to the 
(lie left and I on the right 
“shikari” and one of the 

be post the stops on either 
| and finally joining the 
[into line and the ,beat 
Buty of the “stops” is 
|rock or the tree oil which 
I a stick or stone to denote 
[at that some one is there.
I of the beat, was marked 
1 pandemonium of men 
kins and blowing of horns, 
[aters were three-quarters 
the noise they made was

T EITHAM the fog was white and misty; at the Republic today! He'd be Jolly well able to score 
Lee thicker and more sallow; at New off humanity 1f he chucked a bomb at him In Cheap- 
Cross it was a fine, full bodied saffron. The side. The crowd's bound to be packed like herrings 

In the first-class carriage that had in a barrel. What?" 
crawled up the North Kent loop began to Somebody laughed.
knock out their pipes as they were jolted “Thresher, you're a nice soothing companion. My

j_ __L past factories and houses, which loomed at office Is not a stone’s throw from the Guildhall. I
L X them with blurred yellow lights sturggllng should probably find myself in a front seat for the 

against the dense morning. The^traln Jog- demonstration. Thanks." 
ged slower and slower; somebody stamped his numb- “Pooh!" another man said peevishly. “When the 
ed feet and sighed; somebody emitted a fog-dispars- newspapers blether about a mysterious criminal be
ing theory that was received with considerable dis- ing in London you may be pretty sure It’s the last 
paragement; and the conversation, punctuated by the place to look for him in. The police circulate these 
bang-bang of explosive signals, became general. fairy tales purposely—Confound this crawling train!

Alec Ledbetter, who had no lively anticipation of is it going to get to London Bridge at all today?"
the day ahead of him, folded his Times and frowned “It's Just there,” Ledbetter said, rubbing
at the surrounding gloom. He had done the journey, moisture-laden pane and peering out. “We passed
winter and summer, for three years now, and fog was Southwark Park ten minutes ago. Look, there are
no novelty. the signals." Faint daubs of light could be

He was a young man, perhaps abnormally sens!-, through the fog. The train lumbered on for a couple 
tive to atmospheric drawbacks, and today he shrank of minutes. “The platform, by Jove! Three-quarters 
from the stale smell of the carriage, the irksomeness of an hour late.”
of the delays, the uncongeniality of his fellow travel- “It might have been more with a fair show of rea-
ers. He wondered why Fortune had given him the son this morning,” the stockbroker said, as the men
cold shoulder. He was not aware of having done any- prepared to leave the carriage. “I remember once in
thing to deserve her neglect. 1903------ ”

His brother Ralph, his chum, and his senior by a But no one was inclined to linger over the ancient 
year, had been a soldier since his teens. They had history of fogs. The brake threW them against each"
loved the same things, cherished the same ideals, other; a porter flung open the door, and the darkness
hearkened with the same enthusiasm to the maxims took them to its bosom.
of the father who had been a soldier before them. Ledbetter Jumped out, struggled with the rest past

Ralph had passed into Sandhurst without difficulty the barrier, and found himself outside the station,
when the time came, and Alec, who went up the year drifting towards the bridge. The befouled air smote
after him, had been spun for a physical undevelop- at his eyes and throat as the current above the river
ment since, by the irony of Fate, outgrown. And dragged it athwart his path. He crossed the road-

Ralph was a brevet-major of Indian Cavalry, a way with a hundred other impatient, hurrying toilers,
V.C., and a popular hero known in England and the dodging the clattering 'busses, the hansoms that slid
East for his elan and bravery, while Alec was no in and out of Invisibility, the great drays lumbering
more than a struggling young solicitor, launched with down to the Borough.
difficulty and earning six-and-eigbtpences with an in- The stream set in full flood for King William 
difference that on such mornings as this merged into Street over the water, and Ledbetter, marching with 
a positive distaste. it, stepped out briskly, braced, in spite of the yellow

It was not that he grudged his brother his honors; twilight by the raw smell of a Thames morning. Ferrol, ignorant of the density of London crowds,
he was, on the contrary, intensely proud of thém; but He was advancing thus, steering by the balus- had landed himself in a cul-de-sac.
he, too, had desired his chance, his fighting chance, trade, when a man’s figure loomed up unexpectedly The young lawyer stopped and drew breath. The
and it had been denied him. It looked as if he might at his side. He was not going with the stream either toB disentangled itself from thé roof tops, where
go on quill-driving all his life, attaining the meagre eastward or westward; he was for the moment side- people clung like flies to the copings. It rolled away
portion of success which is commonly allotted to the tracked and motionless, watching the passing faces from the great swaying trophy, emblematic of liberty
man whose heart is elsewhere than in his Job. with a fixed expression. and the arts, that hung above the spot where the Car-

So he mused drearily, while scraps of the carriage Ledbetter glanced at him, seeing at first only a riages would wheel to the left to vanish from the
drifted obscurely through his preoccupation. squat man, chin on chest, a cap jammed low on his cheers of Cheapsid,e. Red covered window-sills, with

“A bad day for the French President’s luncheon at forehead, a muffler high over his coatscollar. He was men and women chattering over them and the heads
the GUildhalt.” standing with curiously hunched shoulders, his bowed of the throng, became visible, and the dancing, curt-

“It generally is a bad day when these Continental powerful legs apart, and a pair of hairy hands em- seying strings of flags narrowing In a many-colored
fellows come over. Tney’re very welcome, and we’re bracing a brown paper package, cylindrical, the size Perspective to the vanishing point,
glad to see them in the city, but why do they persist of a two-pound tin, which he held cuddled to him The people were packed thirty deep, all with their
in choosing November?" Something in the attitude was strangely threaten- faoes towards the west, all swaying and heaving in

“There’s one visitor from the Continent who won't ing, alien to & world in which, if men wanted to tbelr endeavors to see beyond the policemen who
be exactly welcome.” trample out the lives of their fellow men, they did it shepherded them about a hollow square where the

"Who’s that?’ decently in the course of business. Ledbetter, shock- Life Guards’ band was playing Gallic music.
_ “Ferrol, the Anarchist, the man who escaped from ed by the predatory poise, looked higher to the man’s For most of them, and for Ledbettêr, too, as he
*Je'Yrr.9aledonia. .They say he s in London. eyes. Tnen he froze; and he stopped aghast. He hung upon the outskirts, there was nothing to seep AvrS— w°uld never forget them. It was Antoine Ferrol, the but the wink of a brass, helmet, the fleck of*a white
W8-sn t it thô Louvre. I remember something Anarchist. horsehair plume, the helivy1 gold and crimson of a

Ledbetter lost himself, and found an external in- A man behind pushed on unceremoniously. It was State trumpeter’s cap. That for the distance, and for
terest. He turned his head to the other men, and all borne in upon Ledbetter upon the instant, and for nearer vision the unclean, rif-raff scum of humanity
spoke with some show of heat. f° lonK it paralzyed him. This was Ferrol with the that rises from the abyss to the surface, a check'upon

"I remember Ferrol. He was tried in Paris three instrument of death In his hand, ripe and over-ripe the national pride, at such times as these P
years ago, and condemned to penal servitude for life. for murder. , y - , . .
The French make a mistake in not reserving capital He moved forward but he was not auiek enontrh era who dlrsiz e d withoutexceptlon the loaf-
punishment for wild beasts such as he." Whether the Fren!hmanhad ^een that he wTre-' cultv m setinv Jr s,om’iSe^Lndbetter b.ftd ?°

“Did you see him?” said the stockbroker in the op- cognized was doubtful but he snramr in emhne- y *or 8,?mldistance over the heads of
?e°JnceCOrner' by the personal note ln 4be ut" crowd with an extraordinary agility, spun around fighting callbrf wooing iia^wiy8witk"*1 corkscrew

^■Yes; that’s why he made such an impression on Hew^therJfn the^resfwito Ms fnfenal ma tuîîh^ând^furiher mto^h bead bt°ring doggedly 
me. I was in Paris at the time, and by way of get- chine between his two hands. He was near too for parched again * *«Hls m9bth
ting experience in French legal methods I attended no man could go at high speed through that close- and the brute strength U?C~his trial at the Palais de Justice. I shan’t forget his packed, black-coated army. PIf a hue-and-cry were opportunity when h?desïrfeAd? h^ wmu^îm^ii th!
defiance of civilized humanity after the President raised he had only to answer it by unclasping hi! only one Ufe but ahundr^ W0Uld lmper11 not
had sentenced him. Ferrol is not born to die with fingers by a moment's movement, the relaxing of a .Wh tv, ti« t ■
bis mission unfulfilled; he wiUrretam am* «hake-your nruirohy an* kn-wo/uld hurl tits'pvtrsuerd to * the Outer Wü'àVhlïb,» ij&'tî”®? °£* The President
cowardly little world to its foundation. Moi, I am darkness that awaited himself. And he. would dolt .iJ14 ™?enne4t's c^ck was
implacable, and I hate—I hate-I hate; and I will Alec Ledbetter had not stood for days lh“the wel- Jlu\q£art?r' The band boomed Its
strike at the heart!’ Then the policeman whisked him ter of the French court, his gaze fascinated bv the an“ bells danced into a peal. There breast, but it met coat sleeve and arm, and pinioned
away, and everybody recovered themselves, and wiped unwavering .menace in a fettered man’s stare, without. ™ ™u. w"ich ran down the street like an them through instead. One hand dropped helpless,their faces.” having so much conviction hammered hard home ^ard "^,^,UrraUr "aJld, a" rattle* The Life but with the other Alec clung the more tightly to his

"The dickens!” the stockbroker said uncomfort- Ferrol was abroad ln London on this veiled mornlnà ? Uing a"r?" had drawn their sabres, prize,
ably. "Nice sort of animal to have _loo.se in London.” to deal death, and to defy it . 8 end hu, " ?efpe,ratelyJ more than thankful to "Help! Police!” screamed a dozen voices, and a

“I: say,” piped a youthful tea merchant, with an Nevertheless, or because of these things, Alec too {«fat the were at>le to drive him valiant bystander flung his arms round the wo.uld-be-
exuberant appreciation of his suggestion, "supposing began to forge ahead with all the haste thkt the cir- mmVnd thÏ JY muetches. who; stood between murderer. -
he was out on .the - war path after the President of cumstatitfes permitted to;hlm. The horror of recoghi- hur „ V.k e.“ Kood-natured enough, • He was.erupted in a flash bÿ a brutal backward

- recogm but.It did not fit In with tfcpir sense oft fair play that kick, and drdp$)ed howling, but his interference gave

tlon had for a perceptible fraction of time disordered the latest arrivals should Insist so strenuously on get- the three mounted constables nearby their chance,
his pulses and dried the roof of his mouth. Now he ting to the front. • ! They threw themselves off their horses, tossed tho
was quite cool again and steady; all his senses alert “Another! Kip back, carn’t yer, and let a pore man crowd aside as a battleship charges the foam, and, ar- 
and bis brain working with a clearness it had never have a chanst?” “Fair play, matey!” “ ’Ere’s a bloke rived at the spot simultaneously.
certainly bestowed upon any of his legal problems. wot wants to get Into the stalls!” They echoed the Ledbetter lay back against some opportune sup- 

So, he supposed, finding, time to explore the odd protests of the stream on the bridge. Where the chase porter, dizzy, but hugging the package. He heard 
little pocket of thought as he used his elbows on his has first began. shleks; a woman had fainted, and sundry timid souls
fellow-citizens, Ralph must have felt when he went . “I’m awfully sorry,” Alec said again. “I’ve got a -were ln the flight of terror. He saw the three blue- 
forward alone, up a rock-strewn gorge where the bul- message to give a friend of mine ln front. It’s pres- coated constables rise up, pillars of defence between
lets piped and rpen lay thick, to quicken a forlorn sing; it’s business. Do, like good fellows, let me- him and a face convulsed with the baffled lust of
hope to victory. The odds; Alec reflected, with a through!” And, being tolerant enough, most of them
serious nip of satisfaction, were quite as great against packed yet a little closer and made a way for him.
him as they had been to Ralph, who had set his teeth Those that. did not he rammed aside. He was not
and worried through, and won, in a case to stand upon ceremony.

“Look out—mind who you’re shoving of, young Ferrol, meanwhile, had succeeded in planting him- 
man,” an Indignant voice said in his ear, ’breaking self in a position favorable to his object. He was not
upon the flying thought. far enough forward to let his burden catch a police-

“Sorry,” Ledbetter apologized, pushing ahead man’s eye, and he was not too far back to make a
cheerfully and with energy. long, steady throw Impracticable. He kept his eyes

He emerged at last on the ampler pavement before alert and ahead, and with a lifetime’s bitterness and
the Fishmongers’ Hall, and the fog, with the caprl- hatred straining out of them. He was looking, Just
clous flicker of a melting mood, lifted to let him see as all the rest were looking, for the white hair and
Ferrol ahead In the act of turning up towards Cheap- the benign countenance of the first Republican in
side. Then it was the President. Alec did not think Europe—for that, and the pomp of monarchy which
he had doubted It. He made a spurt, and the yellow was sweeping to the city today in compliment to him.
curtain swept down again. There was to be a royal prince in the second car-

He hurried on blindly, lost,time at a crossing, re- rlage, If not in the first, 
covered it In the funnel of Wblbrook, found the crowd Alec felt the squeeze of the crowd tighten upon 
thickening and the fog lifting as he ran north and him. He was soon well ln, working grimly and sure-
west, and so came to the first glimpse of bunting and ly towards Ferrol's right hand from the back. A fat
the silvery lilt of Bow bells, ringing up their wel-' clerk, wheezing and grunting, Impeded him by sheer
come over thé populace. He was In the Poultry, and solid weight of flesh for a couple of precious minutes,
he had seen Ferrol, still running, dart past the Lord He maneouvred round him ln the end, and found him-
Mayor’s door not twenty paces before him. self still half a dozen yards from the enemy. It want-

‘Tve got Mm," Ledbetter exulted to himself, not- ed five-minutes to the half hour. He pushed on sl
ing the traffic stopped and the barrier of the crowd lently now, careful to make no disturbance that might
ruled across the great city artery where King street come to the bulging ears under the low cap. He could
turns from it to the Guildhall. see Ferrol’s head moving from side to side, taking

No one would be permitted to pass—nor, indeed, stock of the men about him.
was it possible—until the President’s procession, pa- The bells changed from a peal to the crash of wel- 
rading up Holborn to the East, should have command come; the ringers were “firing” them in answer to 
gone. the roar of a growing cheer.

“He’s coming!"
The lieutenant gave an order, and the Life Guards

men came to the "Present,” the flash of steel visible 
clearly overhead. A thin man in the foreground 
raised himself .on tip-toe, and Alec Ledbetter, seizing 
his opportunity, supplanted him. His protest was 
lost ln the growl of anticipation that was rolling out 
of the mass. The lucky ones could see, far down thé 
vista, the leading soldiers of the President’s escort.

At last! Ledbetter was two men away—one man 
—he was at the anarchist’s elbow. Ferrol looked 
round sharply, and saw a young city man, hard’ felt 
hat slightly askew, lips smiling and open, edging up 
with an air of artless curiosity. He twisted his eyes 
front again with a grunt of contempt. He knew a 
detective when*he saw one, and this fool was not of 
the meddlesome fraternity.

The first rank of horsemen swept round magnifi
cently into King street, and was gone. There was ^ 
brief pause, a swelling chorus, and an outrider’s cap 
bobbed up and down. The crowd swayed like one 
man. The four grey horses, the coachmen and foot- 

in royal scarlet—the landau of the President !
Ferrol threw bis massive body back, to- clear a 

space for his arms. Ledbetter saw a bead of sweat 
staiid out between his eyes as he forced the, people 
behind him to give way. He lifted his hands, in 
which his burden was cradled—lifted, and ÿwung 
them up. ,

At the same moment another pair, slight but 
sinewy, descended upon them.

Alec Ledbetter had notMng to rely upon, but the 
rapidity of his attack. Ferrol, taken unawares by it, 
loosed his grip. Ledbetter’s Angels shot out, curved, 
and snatched the bomb to his bosom. ,

"Seize that man!” he shouted; and his voice rang 
with a sharp-edged intensity into the heart of every
one who heard It. “Keep him back! Seize him!”

He was pot. a. aeqond too Xo»tt, with. Ms appeal.
Ferlol, a savage unloosed, whipped a knife out, and 
hurled himself upon hitii. The blade darted at his

men

jgj

■

xs; slaughter. He saw one of them go down gasping, 
stabbed in the middle, and the other two, across his 
falling bulk, spring at Ferrol and overpower him.

The crowd that had been a unit became fragments 
as the soldiers ' turned their horses and rode into It, 
ignoring the curses with which their onslaught was 
received. The lieutenant, who saw that panic would 
mean suffocation to an unbroken mass, had given or
ders to disintegrate it. The Life Guarsmen broke it 
up and drove it, shouting and hysterical, out into the 
roadway that was just freed ln the nick of time by 
the passing of the last carriage of the President’s pro
cession.
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“Hold on!” Ledbetter said to his unknown sup
porter.

A drift of rapscallions streamed past them, and 
one had Jostled the band that clenched his precious 
burden.

A brace of plain clothes policemen and a superior 
officer of the force, in cocked hat and braided frock, 
appeared before him.

F “We've got the man,” the officer said.
Ledbetter met his grave eyes.
"D'you know who?"
“I think we do.” He was pale and very stem.

“And that is------ ’’ His gloved fingers indicated the
parcel.

"His instrument, I believe," Alec said. “Stand 
clear, sir, and let nje hand it over to one of your fel
lows, please.”

There was silence upon the three men for a mo-

1
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ment.
“Keep the crowd back," the officer said; and a 

dozen constables, sprung apparently out of the earth,
1 obeyed him. “So." He watched the packet change 
hands. “Tell off an escort, sergeant.” Tl»ey were 
flanked by files of heavy men in another 
“Now we'll go forward, please. And you Mr.—er-----”

"Ledbetter,” Alec said.
"Mr. Ledbetter—will do me the honor, please, to 

take my arm. Our surgedn will attend to you as soon 
as we get you ln.”

They tramped to the police station In a body. Led
better and the bomb the centre of the little proces
sion. There was hurrying to and fro there, and mes
sengers arrived from the Guildhall and other places; 
and Alec sat on a kitchen chair, while the doctor 
strapped his wound, and watched the brown parcel 
disappear with a bevy of experts.

They came back presently as he was explaining 
his reason for action to'a tall soldier with an aide- 
de-camp’s-aiguillette on his breast, an Individual who 
he learned later was a royal equerry. A French de
tective led them, and came to Ledbetter and bowed 
low and very ceremoniously.

“A bomb of the most deadly," he said. “To explode 
on concussion. A Ferrol bomb-—It is the name, mon
sieur. For the safety of the President and for your 
heroic courage, I, in the name of my nation, thank 
you.” t

"I shouldn’t wonder if we had something to say to 
It, too,” the aide-de-camp said, looking down from hb 
magnificent inches to the wounded

moment.
.
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■ man. “Ledbetter,
do you say you are? Any relation of Ledbetter, the 
V. C.?”

“He’s my brother,” Alec said, with pride.
“I might have known It Why aren’t you a soldier 

too?”

r_ j
j,-?

“Ploughed In the medical, for being under weight 
and under size. • Rotten -luck, wasn’t it, sir? I grew 
like a—a haystack between eighteen and twenty, but 
I never got another chance. By gad, if I only saw my 
way to a commission—”

The big man touched him kindly on the shoulder.
“That’s your heart’s desire?” he said. “It don't

do to make impulsive promises, but—after this__I
think the powers that be might see their way to of
fering you one. And now, Mr. Ledbetter, when these 
gentlemen of the police have done asking you ques
tions I am Commissioned, by His'Royal Highness to 
see you safely hornet.”

CRUSOE.
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Lord Milner Discusses the Question of Tariff Reform \

HE annual general meeting of the Women’s 
^Unionist and Tariff Reform Association 

, was held recently in the Horticultural hall, 
Vincent-square, Westminster. The Hon. 
Mrs. Maxse presided, and was supported 
on the platform by Lady Bathurst, Lady 
Harrowby, Lady Béssborough, Lord Mal
mesbury, Lord and Lady Ridley, Lady Bar J 

rington. Lord Duncannon, Lady Ebury, Lady Leith, 
of FyVle, Lady Idina Brassey, Lady Edward Church
ill, the Hon. Mrs. Alfred Lyttelton, Mrs. Arnold- 
Forster, Mrs. Austen Chamberlain, Mrs, Alfred Cole, 
Mrs. Bridge man, Mrs. Fletcher, Captain Clive, M.P., 
Mr, Mitchell-Thomson, M.P., Mr. Rowland Hunt, M. 
P„ Mr. Arthur Lee, and many others.

The Hon. Mrs. Maxse said she regretted the ab
sence of the president of the association. Lady II- 
chester, who was unable to be present, but who wrote 
that she hoped the meeting wpuld be a successful one, 
indeed, she did not see how it could be otherwise in 
view of the great victories of tariff reform in the re
cent by-elections. The chairman went on to speak 
of Lord Milner, and said they had the utmost confi
dence in him". He could not only plan and teach; he 
could also build, and they had a splendid example In 
the wonderful work of reconstruction which he had 
carried on in South Africa. Turning to the work of 
the association, she said they now had 763 branches, 
as against 310 last year, and their growth was evi
denced in other ways.

him—perhaps they would say he was very hard to 
please.

iavored foreign nation. Could we. feel sure, that ln but he did not wish to weary them—he wished to deal not allow any one, not even the Mother Country not
He wanted to see something practical, something any negotiations which might be undertaken with any with one more point about which there seemed to be even the sister-States, to cramp or fetter our growth

comprehensive, something coherent take its place* foreign nation at the present time such a danger much, misconception, it was said that it was not pre- on our own. lines. We believe we know what Is best
not certainly a rigid formula, claiming unquestioned wouId be rigidly guarded against? He feared not. Terence which had benefited British trade in Colonial for ourselves. Moreover, we believe that the stronger
obedience regardless of time and circumstance, but a There was to his mind cause for alarm ln the pros- markets, but the reduction of duties, not the ad van- and more Independent we are, the more we shall con-
workable and reasonably elastic system, suited to tho pe'ct of different parts of the Empire__ the United îag® “3 as compared with the foreigner, hut the tribute to the strength of the family of States, the
conditions in which we actually lived, taking account Kingdom no less than the Dominions makine seoar- fact thSl.t,hl dutle,s ,°? goods had been put Greater Nation, to which we are loyal, and to which
of the policy of other nations, and, above all, taking ate trade treaties^ With toreim^FountrlS betore thev lowerU J?ut h® paaintalned that a close examination we still desire to belong. What more natural, then,
account of the live forces at work In other parts of had come to an understanding between themselve^ pr0Y?d tb® contrary. Objection had been taken to his than that we should try to help the other members of
the British Empire. He Was quite convinced that a before, to quotlng S» total? °.f our Had® to Lhe Colopies giving the family and expect them to help us in every waychange was coming, quite convinced that, within the specially favorable^ terins to^Vade <*?ried on wlthto U*and ,afAer ‘LWY? glv??* XeYY not ‘“consistent with the separate growth, of each
next 20 years, whatever party was ln power, they the family was firmly established all round He was ^e ’ ada?IfJ*d the *orc® ot the objection. It would member? Every one for himself first, but everyone
would see duties imposed in this country which, whe- all for leaving each self^govemiL community withto have been better, and his case would have been next for the family. Let the family all round recog-
ther that object was admitted or not, would in reality the Empire free to frame itFteriiff in tis own intorest , f ,1e ba? ”ot dd°ted totals but gone more nize a duty and an interest in promoting the pros-
be aimed at defending British industries against ex- He was not averse to its baraataing with, foreign ‘?t0 d6ta‘]' « he had confined himself only to those parity of its members. Let us mutually give each
ternal attack and checking the growth of unemploy- countries But he drew the Hnt fnx, classes of goods to which preference was actually other the first chance of supplying one another'spi.jjsss-îv&zjxiïÿiïSiït« F“i s?
wpmli'lltua'fon'w’h^n Great'BTlttinthLdWbthi ra™bl? ^hi^aart,Xf Xh’l Grrat BHtaln'waiJul^olel bl ^art’culMly ationV H, ahUrsallurvlX''a!;.,'", mil,.

»£»ÏTÏÏS fa<fî.1 MKftmerely as the result of the Impetuous pressure of clear about what we were driving at It hid been thea! =la88es °V.00ds ouY Importations showed a cial industries, very great and powerful ones, but not
this or that suffering industry, they might, so to said that tariff reformers must choose that thll great decrease before preference, while the increase beyond the reach of external attack. Against such
speak, throw fiscal reform away, they might lose the might use a tariff to establish a svl&m of mutual of fore‘gn importations during the tep years preced- attack, where they needed It, we too should be wise
benefit of the more liberal, the more Instructed, the preference within the Empire 0? thM they might usi ‘“K Preference was slight but both definite and steady to défend them. (Çheerà.) We too must shape our
more practical spirit In which fiscal problems were It to bargain with foreign nations but that thev could 11 was fhe h,gh dutie,a whl<?h W* S? back’ Thy 411 econom‘° ^olicy with regard to our own requirements,
now beginning to be discussed, and fall to secure not use It fdr both objects He ' did not admit th,t ’ they not keep the foreigner back? Since preference, our need of revenue, our need of more and more steady
some of the chief advantages which they might de- He held that It could serve both these ends as well forelgn *mport3 bad ,g0”e sllghtly lpcYeasJng’ but employment for our people, our need of an ample and 
rive from » rational tariff. The great problem before ot course, as serving its primary purpola of raising our\ fhlcb Previously had decreased, had shown a secure supply Of foodand raw materials, of which the
tariff reformers was not merely to Win a victory, but revenue and giving a-reasonable degree of securit? great Increase out of all proportion to theirs. Was it otner parts of the Empire, with encouragement from
to prepare to use it well. And it was not easy to be to home Industriel But be did admit that It could lY’1 c*eal; tbaî What had made the difference was not us, would be more and more able to become the chief
broad-minded, philosophical, constructive, never to not be used both for preference and tor bargatos wtih th,e abso ute lowering of duties on our goods but the providers. And In so shaping It we should be able
make a slip never to exaggerate when they wore foreign countries to the same extent LticoMd be r?Latlve lowering on ours as compared with theirs; in to do more, much more than we did at present, though
fighting tooth and nail for victory. And yet they had used for either object It the other was left entirely other words, preference, predominantly and above all we could do something tomorrow it we chose, to
got so to fight, because there was no time to lose. out of account And of the two oblects he had nn otner factors? In the case of New Zealand, the pre- carry out in the field of commercial Intercourse this
Mr. Chamberlain rang the alarm bell late In the dav hesitation in saying that preference was the more im° ference was effected In the main, not by lowering the great Idea of the family of British nations. (Cheers.)
and they had to gather in the harvest before mid- portant. (Cheers ) The Canadian System before it dutles on British goods, but by raising those on for- We were told that this was commercialized patriot-
hight (Cheers.) The danger was that, unless they was more or less mutïlltçd by recent ftegotiatlons !‘gn’ Well, what was the result? British Importé on ism. But who would pour contempt upon »P father
got tariff reform reasonably soon they might find. seemed to him to have been the rixht sort of system these classes of goods at once shot ahead. Instead of and son, or brother and brother, working together
when they got It, that the opportunity of using it to There were a number of articles on which there wm Increasing, as formerly, at a lesser rate than foreign in matters of business, as commercialized family af-

Lprd Milner, who was received with loud applause, the greatest advantage was already lost or Impaired. one scale of duties for foreign eon*, and = nethÜr imports, they Increased at a much greater rate. Incl- fection? Was It not perfectly right? Would not the
said It was natural that at any meeting of tariff They might haye noticed a discussion which took scale for goods coming from the Mother Cmiltîw nr dentally, let him observe how this story exploded the opposite be unnatural? If a man could ln a perfectly
reformers in' these days they should begin by con- place lately In the House of Lords on the question of from other parts of the Empire which might e-ivn favorite fallacy that on equal terms a free-trade straight, legitimate, and open way put business Into
gratulating one another on the progress of their preferential trade within the Empire. There were reciprocal advantages to Canada/let him 3™ hr» country was bound’ to beat a protectionist country ln the hands of a relation, should we think worse of him
cause. He had all the more reason to 'congratulate arguments for and arguments against the system, vity, British goods But room was left between the any glven market. Alike in New Zealand and in Can- for doing it, or better of him for putting It into other
those whom he had now the honor of addressing be- but what stood out prominently, ' for those Who he- two for an intermediate scale which might he .7 ada’ protectionist foreign countries were gaining hands? The whole question was, Were we relationsT
cause there could be no doubt whatever that the lieved In it, was that the chance of establishing such, corded to any foreign country which was Arena red ground at the expense of free-trade England ln the Was there anything real, solid, practical, more than
members of that association had had a great deal to a system was not going to be theirs for ever. One of to make concessions to Canada This intermediate s0-™6 classes of goods until preference came and turn- mere flummery and after-dinner rhetoric, In the con
do with the spread of tariff reform views and with the great overseas Dominions had already taken a rate was still substantially heavier than the rat» fnr ed tbe tlde* The more closely we looked Into details, cep tlon of the family as applied to the British group
the great advance they had- made, even in quarters step which impaired to some extent—to a great ex- British goods. Obviously Cânada’-s bargaining nnw»r tbe more striking the lesson became. Indeed, seeing of States? If so, then they could not exclude its in-
where they were formerly most derided. Opinion tent with regard to certain classes of goods, though would have been greater If *he had been nrenamed tn how *bOTt a tlme preference had been operative, how fluence from any side of practical life, least of all
on this question had developed much more rapidly not perhâps to a great extent looking at its tariff as * give foreign countries the British scale But it was small, ln the absence of reciprocity on our part, the from so Important a side as that of commercial rela
tion he for one ever expected. This was very en- a whole—the value of the preference which she had considerable without It What went wrong from hie range of preference was compared- with what it might lions. There was no doubt that deep down at the root
couraging, but they should not let It encourage them previously accorded to this country. There was a point of view,'In this case was that Canada in the be> 14 waa really wonderful to see Its results. of this controversy lay the antithesis between the
to the point of over-confidence, or, worse still, relaxa- danger, though he* was glad to think no immediate course of negotiations granted rates lower than the The Family in Nations wider national and the cosmopolitan view. He did
tlon of effort. They should remember what a big en- danger, of'further steps of the same kind on the part Intermediate scale. To that extent she sacrificed pre- But now in conclusion to get awav from these not f°r a moment say that many ot those who were 
terprise they were engaged in. A mere party victory of that Dojn nion, or of similar steps on the part of ference to reciprocity with the foreign state and that figures—instructive Snd indispensablT^as tb? figures opp°sed to tbem were not as good patriots, in sentl-
should ndt satisfy them. He quite recognized that it other Dominions. But that was not all. There was again, from his point of view, was a misfortune H w^—to the ïreat e^homic and nolltical obieSts me”4 as good Imperialists, as they were. Many of
tariff reform was ever to be an accomplished fact it another danger on our own sid^ to which so far very we had had mutual preference between ourselves and whtoh they as tlrlff reformers had at helrt There theA? were “ot. But many of them were. They could
could only bedpme so, in the first instance, through a few people seem to be alive. T . Canada, if we had had a bargain with Canada on that were two ideïls before them—feparate and vet akin- have a better Pa4rl°4 than Lord Cromer. But he
Victory of the Unionist party. But if It was to endure Commercial Treaties basis, she Would not have had so much to give to Md working into on! anMhÜ He dfd not s!y h! dld ?aZ 4hat 4beIrs was the more loglcal* the more
there would have to be something like a conversion - France, but she would still have had something to never would say that tariff reform alone was going consistent position, that the others were unfortunate
of th-e national mind, extending far beyond the They heard rumors of impending negotiations on give, and something that was very substantial. He to accomplish either. He had no superstitious belief ln t>elJ1?vWeddc* to a ^hlch 0111 them off from
bounds of one.party, to the new fiscal ideas similar the part of this country for commercial treaties with was not at all certain that she would not have got as in it But he did say it was eisentiâ! to both One one,.°Lihe ^ Powerful movements making for the

foreign nations, espèciall y perhaps with a particular mubh out of France as she had got, but, at, anyrate, was the building up c[t the several great Stated of the ^Ilzat/^L?L\he ,deals whicb they al1 had In
forçlgn nation, with which our relation had of late she would have got a, good deal, while retaining the Empire, including India, as separate units, to the mon* (Cheers.)
y^Ta\J?r°fZJ^tt oJ,?e^Vn(l satiWctlon, become preference whlcn ex hypothesi she would have had in highest state of industrial efficiency, of productive * Lady Edward Churchill proposed a vote of thanks 
especially friendly and intimate. How there was the Britlsn market. That exactly illustrated his power of which they were individually capable* the to the speakers and said qha would ilk* fo p_nrA<*Q nn
nothing in the principles of tariff reformers which point and what he believed to be the, true principle. other was the drawing together of these units sépar- behalf of the meeting Its appreciation of how much

GlVen a system of Imperial preference all round, th.ere ately- built up into an economic and political union, the British Empire owed toP£ord Milner. Whether
ties with foreign countries. On tne contrary, they was room - for every state of the empire to make bar- which might be the greatest in the world the most their svmnathies were with tho wnman «uffroo-ioto __
were entirely consonant with ,their principles. But he gains with foreign states, -hut not, of course, to the independent, the most self-supplying and as a whole not they would all have realized that wmmvn wore
must, own ^that he should consider that.fl? commercial same extent as if there were no Imperial preference. th® most unassailable. What was the attitude of the becoming more and more a nolitioal nnwer in tho iflTWa

however friendly, In actual practice there would constantly be room for people of any of the great self-governing Dominions? Mrs. Boyce seconded the resolution which was
had cost us dear II it In .any way. tied our hands in large concessions to foreign states ln regard to With many local differences, there was still one snirit carried with cheers and nn the mnttrm' nf t un
respect of trade arrangements with, the Empire, or branches of .trade in which.other parts of the Empire common to them'afi 'Wewant’’they8aid"tobe ^ a v^te of th^ks^ ar JLrdiS ro
Precluded us from giving to other parts of the Em- had no interest, or a relatively inconsiderable one. ^reàl hationAwith an all-ro^d development, with Ire'sidlng! WM acoorded t0 Mrs' Maue Zor
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Captain Morrison-Bell, M.P., proposed the adop
tion of the annual report and spoke of the excellent 
work which the association had done. He said he felt 
that the association was going to be of lasting benefit 
to the great and growing cause of tariff, reform. One 
paragraph in tbe report to which he drew special at
tention stated that the most valuable educational 
work could only be done before the turmoil and ex
citement of an election began, and public meetings 
alone were not sufficient.

Captain Tryon seconded the adoption of the, re-
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port

considerable without It. What went wrong, from his 
a point of view, ln this case was that Canada, in the 

course of negotiations granted rates lower than the 
intermediate scale. To that extent she sacrificed pre- 
ference'to reciprocity with the foreign state, and that, 
again, from his point of view, was a misfortune. If 
we had had mutual preference between ourselves and 
Canada, If we had had a bargain with Canada on that 
basla, she would not have had so ipuch to give to 
France, but she would still have had something to 
give, and something that was very substantial. 'He 
was not at all certain that she would not have got as 
much out of France as she Had got, but, at, any rate, 
she would have got a good deal, while retaining the 
preference which ex hypothesi she would have had ln 
the British market. That exactly 
point and ■ what' "
Given a system o
was room for every state of the empire to make bar 
gains with foreign states, but not, of course, to th„ 
same extent as if there were no Imperial preference. 
In actual practice there would constantly be room for 
large concessions to foreign states in regard to 

or branches of trade in waloh .other parts of the Empire 
had no interest, or a relatively inconsiderable one.

1

■- ;to that which 50 years ago brought, not merely one 
party, but the bulk of the people, to the side of what 
had been called free trade. He was glad to believe 
that at the next election tariff reform would be as 
great a source of strength to the Unionist party as at 
one .time it was a source. of weakness, 
perhaps even more glad of the signs, the unmistak
able signs, that the new leaven was working even ln 
the ranks. of their opponents. He believed that it 
there could be a straight fight tomorrow on the ques
tion of tariff reform, disentangled from other issues, 
tariff reform would win hands down. The old system 
was breaking down. But that was not enough for
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D Q 1?
Ias a Memorial to Shakespeareft

&> 4"D G
. LARGELY attended meeting was of the following nine members—namely, Lord lish people had shown themselves. (Cheers.) a national theatre seriously; the second, that console myself by remembering that

held in London the other day at Esher, Lord Plymouth, Mr. Butcher, Mr. Let them think of the efforts of men like Sir it should take place in the theatre and on the one in the emotions which fill our hearts at
BffjBa . j theatre in suoDort Chisholm, Mr. Colvin, Mr. W. L. Courtney, Charles Halle in Manchester and Dr. Richter stage to be forever famous in theatrical annals this moment, the emotions of gratitude and of
JMTrÿ .e ovement to establish a Mr. Beerbohm Tree, Dr. Gollanoz, Mr. Sidney in London. (Cheers.) He thought they would by its association with the great actor who for shame. We one and all feel honored to take
gpyffl 0 . e . ^patre as a memorial to Low—to meet in conference a committee of like agree with him that it had become a part of the 20 years controlled its destinies, and whose our place at this table, of the great and worthy

Sh 1k'ia eare Lord Lvtton ore- number appointed by the supporters of the almost ordinary equipment of any London rqu- sympathies were so entirely with the objects fraternity of those who are united in their de-
Ml&Ësêt Y/ d amon? those oresent natdonal theatre movement, as suggested by sician to have a true appreciation at any rate of they were there to advocate ; and the third votion to art. But a feeling of shame strikes
«H/mlïïe SI ^ ^ - P r . you on Wednesday last. Thursday, May 28, is Bèethoven’s symphonies, and to have achieved that their meeting should take place under across our gratitude, for we represent the great

-L“L °n ®P p. _ „ Bgrnarci suggested as a date for the conference. I men- that in the last 20 years was to have added in the presidency of Lord Lytton, for the name of and varied callings of the world outside your
, . t2n’.. ,.r‘ r, M p' . tion these matters at once in case it may serve the true sense of the word to the wealth of the Lytton must always be revered by lovers of Academy ; and we are keenly alive to the fact

H W'm fi i ttîi 6 Snuire Bancroft Mr the convenience of your committee. nation. (Cheers.) Was it not amazing, when the drama. (Cheers.) He had felt it his duty, that we represent that majority of a nation
tion. Mrs. Dy e on, oi oq Jerome" I feel confident that I am giving expression they thought of all that had been done in the however, as an actor, to consent to say a few which, though possessed of vast wealth and
W. Ueerbonm ree, • J V jdare’ to the fervent hope of many members both of direction of the other arts, that the drama had words in reference to the all-important subject wide dominions, does so little for literature,
M pTyH anL’{i vjr Bourchier Miss Vio- t^e Shakespeare Memorial committee and been left out—the drama, the most universal, they were met to discuss. Speaking as one for the drama, or for art. It seems to me a
Mr. Kiaer aggar , • Willard Mr Robert those who are supporting the national theatre the most human, the most beneficent, and the who had always advocated—he might say bad day when the patronage of the state is
et vanorug , n ’0iH_porster ’ M P " Mr T movement, as well as the deep-seated feeling most popular of all the arts ? Cheers.) Surely strenuously advocated to the best of his abil- governed by that narrow, utilitarian spirit
pa^E’,p r" " m P rMr Philin Carr arid many of Englishmen generally, that nothing in the they might say of the theatre that it called out ity—the necessity of establishing a national which turns an almost exclusive attention to
:,u V lit; co’cietv and nature of strife may mar our efforts to signal- fundamental emotions—courage, pity, scorn, theatre if the art of the theatre was to be things of productive value. We are not free

TV"; P ” ' . ’ ■ ize the world’s unanimity in paying homage to pathos. Mr. Gladstone once said of an orator elevated and raised to the dignity it attained from the clamor of those who frankly declare
e,r7a v‘ • r,r,„r,;no- thp nrnrppdintrs the memory of Shakespeare. that he was dependent entirely upon his audi- in other countries, he rejoiced at the response that the state has no concern.with those non-

rr,mmiiriir-atinné I am, yours sincerely, ence, that he gave out in vapor and took back from many of the most thoughtful and edu- marketable forces, like cultivated imagination
. . , , , , tplpm-am from PLYMOUTH (Chairman of the Execu- in flood. So surely with the theatre. Poetry— cated men df oür time, and at the large and" wholesome sentiment, high reverence, which

c;_ nr o f r\Arro ,1.. fr,Ur,™in<r8 words •  live Committee, Shakespeare .Memorial' not in its most subtle form, but still real poe- representative gathering assembled thereto- tend to build up the character of our citizens
“The British theatre is too imoorfcant an edu- Committee). try—was living in the voices and the eyes of day to farther the good cause. (Hear, hear.) by ennobling their thoughts and inspiring

™o', K» loft tho imrertainties Mr. Lyttelton moved the first resolution :— those who took part in it. Then there was The idea of ^national theatre in this country, their motives. Where these men would have
of orivate^enterorise alone It should receive “That this demonstration is in favor of the laughter, the antidote against cant and the at first ridiculed and spoken slightingly of by the state do less I would have it do more.”
J , ■ P.-.. j v. r-„ j • j.. „ establishment of a national theatre as a mem- charm against madness—that abounded surely some, discouraged and sneered at in certain (Cheers.) Such was the opinion of two large-

hierher anrl ptmnsnhere ” f Cheers i or>al to Shakespeare.” He said that the first in the theatre. Think how Mrs. Siddons and quarters, was assuredly taking firm root and hearted, intellectual, and unprejudiced men.
Luune-Poe the French actor telegraphed and almost the las; appearance that he had Miss* O’Neill, those great ladies, moved some commending itself to the minds of that large Now, it seemed to him that the words of Mat-

“Voeux pour la réussite du theatre national ” made upon a stage was in a play of Racine’s in of the most austere and virtuous to almost a minority who were jealous of our artistic re- thew Arnold were as true today as when he !
(Cheers ? The chairman «in that for nearly which he had to impersonate the crowd, passion of admiration. Human nature was ex- putation ; who recognized the immense power wrote them. The state of our theatre was
two years a movement had been on foot to (Laughter.) He was taught to come up to the alted by the actions and lçoks of beautiful per- that the stage could exercise as a refining and sti11 chaotic and ineffective. Month by month,
rnmmpmnratp the annth anniversary of the footlights and say, with great embarrassment : sons who attuned themselves to glorious fic- educational influence on the great public who year by year, the work of the theatre was be-
death of Shakespeare Tn all the proceeding's “Moi, je suis l’assemblee.” (Laughter.) He tion. (Cheers.) Yet we exposed this beauti- support it. Nearly 40 years ago Matthew Ar- coming more a trade and less an art, and corn-
taken hithprtr, it had been assumed that we was in that part that day, a member of and ful and splendid art to the ruinous risks of nold wrote the following plea for a national mercial interests paralysed the aspirations and
could best show nur admiration for the e-emus representing the crowd, and he could assure competition and extended no hand to it, isolat- theatre “We have in England everything to ambitions of the most artistic and conscien-
and the fame of Shakespeare hv some sculp- them that he' was not in the least ashamed of ing it among all the others of the arts in this make us dissatisfied with the chaotic and in- tious of our managers.. The same striçtures
tured or architectural work of art. That b‘s cdent, that the instincts of the; multitude! resPect- (Hear, hear.) It was his good for- effective condition into which our theatre has might with equal force be applied to France,,
meeting had been called by those who dis- were perfectly sane and right on the question,' tune years ago to be an almost constant at- fallen. We have the remembrance of better but France was saved from that same reproach
agreed with the proposal for a statue in Port- not necessarily of an official, but of a national tendant at the Theatre Français in the great things in the past, and the elements for better by one thing only—its national theatre. The
land Place arid whc> desired that the monu- theatre, and he was confirmed in his belief days of Got, of Delaunay, of Febvre, of Worms, things in ,the future. We have a splendid na- Theatre Français through centuries had main-
ment should take the form of a national the- when he thought that there were, so far as he of Sarah Bernhardt, of Bartet, and many other tional drama of the Elizabethan age, and a tained its superiority, and preserved the tradi-
atre__a permanent home Of the British drama cou,d conceive, not two sides to the question great artists. (Cheers.) He learned there later drama, which has no lack of pieces con- tions of all that was best in past and contem- i
It had been called however not to divide but at all: He wholly disagreed with Mrs. Stephen that a national theatre like that, aided by the spicuous by their stage qualities, their vivac* porary dramatic literature; it was removed by
to unite all who desired to join in honoring Mortimore in Mr. Pinero’s brilliant play. He Conservatoire,, taught clearness and "precision ity, and their talent, and interesting by their all sordid financial considerations from pander-
the memory of Shakespeare. (Cheers.) It said there was only one ride to that question, of language—and, after all, what was the use pictures of manners. We have had great ac- mg to the vulgar taste, and it placed its actors
was with the greatest pleasure that those re- If there,were another, of course Mr. Barnard of Shakespeare unless we could make him in- tors.- We have good actors, not a few, at the on an academic footing which dignified and ;
sponsible for promoting that meeting received Shaw would be upon it. (Laughter.) Now telligible even to those who sat some way off? present moment. But we have been unlucky, exalted their calling. (Cheers.)
afeve days ago an invitation from the other they had the happiness and strength of his (Laughter and cheers.) It taught .him, also, as we so often are, in the work of organization. . Mr. Edmund Gosse supported the resolu-
Shakespeare Memorial committee with a view suPPorl and he presumed Mr. Shaw was suf- how agreeable it was to see a variety, instead It seems to me that every one of us is con- tlon> which was carried with one dissentjent.
to a possible combination of their forces. He feting the anguish of for once being in agree- of successes with long runs. (Cheers.) Third- cerned to find a remedy for this melancholy Mr. Pinero moved :—“That the honorary
thanked thos gentlemen for the conciliatory ment with several human beings. (Laughter ly, it taught him to dejSght in art’s glorious en- state of things, and that the pleasure we have committee for this demonstration is hereby
attitndp fhpv imwpa Rpfprrîno-tr. tVie opinion and cheers.) The principle that it was unwise semble—he meant the voluntary co-operation had in the visit of the French company (the appointed as a committee, with power to add
of a few persons who objected to the theatre to leave any art wholly to the merey of the of jthe great and eminent men of the proies- Comedie Française) is barren, unless it leave to its number, and is, instructed to draft a
as an institution at all, he said he did not feel commercial motive was already conceded in sion to the young who .exhibited talent and’ us with(the impulse to do so and with a lesson s™f.me for a national theatre.” Tn the Course
called.on to answer that objection, as he did this country—without going to the many and whom they delighted tpseducate and yet to how alone it can be rationally done: “Forget” of his speech he said, that about the middle ot
not think the theatrè needed any defence from S^at examples in foreign countries—in the serve. Lastly, he saw in: the Theatre Français- —can we not hear theseTints artists saying in bet late-Majesty’s reign /a.new English drama,
himself or any Onefelse. (Cheers.) The fact National Gallery, the British Museum, the that dignified and Teis^'d, retreat for Jjjose . an undertone to us, amidèt théir graceful com- “nie mto being, initiated by'the late Thomas,
again, that difficulties existed was no reason’ ffreat public buildings. Let them think of the who had done great service to their art—dig- pliments of adieu?—“Forget your clap-trap, William Robertson, and by Mr. (now) Sir W.;
for not going on with so desirable a project. Loyâl College of Music. Let them think even nified and leisured, btfifjiot in the least lost to and believe that the state, the nation, in its *• Gilbert. (Cheers.) That movement - hadi
The last objection'arid"the most important was of the parks, which were at this moment the the nation—which enabled men who were in collective and corporate character, does well constantly increased in strength. Since the1
that the theatre scheme was objectionable a peculiar glory of the summer. They were all the profession of the actor, as well as others to concern itself about an influence so itnpor- accession of his present Majesty much new'
the monument scheme desirable on the grou admissions on the part of the state that it did who ministered to it, tp give the best of their tant to national life and mariners as the the- blood had been infused into our dramatic liter-
that the former served some useful purpose not do well to leave these things- purely to time and the best of their youth to the highest atre. . . . The people will have the theatre ; ature. He hailed the appearance of â new:
and that the latter did not. He reminded fommerce and to private enterprise. Let them and noblest interests of'the art. (Cheers.) t then make it a good one. . . . The theatre school of vigorous young authors, and he be-
them that former attempts at erecting a think only, if he might mention the art with , Sir John Hare, in seconding the resolution, -is irresistible ; organize the theatre.” (Cheers.) heved there was every reason to hope that thei
Shakespeare memorial theatre had been fail- 'which he had some little conversance, of th said that they had three distinct causes of con- Sir John Hare also quoted from the speech of growth of a drama such as we had not seen in,
ures because it was desired to erect a sculp- good that the Royal College of Music has don gratulation, the firSti being that they were the Bishop of Ripon, in replying for the guests England for 300 years might be regarded ini
tured monument which the vast majority 6f since it was started—how teachable the Eng- met together to discuss the- great question of at the Royal Academy banquet in 1905:—“I history as one of the most memorable feature*
those appealed to felt must be a failure. He ' of the reign of^King Edward VII. (Cheers.)
had every hope that the result of that meeting ......... 1,1 111 ......................... ....................--------- 1 '----- - Mr. T. P. O Connor, M. P., seconded tho
might be a conference which would unite the ^ • . resolution, and in doing so said that all the
forces of those desiring to do honor to Shakes- ' I 1— _ y _ _ I _ _ , _ _ , _ . j "I ;‘T_T __ C a'___ _ — many controversies which arose from time to,gs5^v.ss“,ssga3s;s§s A tie speaker on tne House ot Loinmons ss.’S sSa
by a letter which he had just received from ■ the language and works of Shakespeare that:

> ROPESSOR J. H. B. Masterman de- The House of Commons was not only the and the marvel was that the House was able sEs^are co.dd ri^Lm0^^ ^ H

iSSJi L aïÆSfes “t*,*1 ^him and his friends at the House of Lords, ster the third of a series of four indeed, become Professor Masterman sketched the develop- sire would be the performance of his works and
and as a result of that meeting Lord Plymouth JKff lectureson“TheHouse of Com- !ts 'accuser, Us! judge and its executioner; and ment of representative government and the the preservation of his language. (Cheers.)
promised he would send to him a message. "1 mons Its ulace in National H^- ln.that ,resPectdfiferefl widely from the change m the relations between the crown and The resolution was carried.
The letter was as follows•— 8 mons. its place in mtional iiis other electoral chambers he had mentioned, parliament, and said that the execution of Mr Comvhs Carr nmnnsed tW

54 Mount street, W., May 19, 1908. th2 one oîSs^Ecessors 0^3*^- The ,H°USe of Commons was, above all things, Charles I was the inevitable outcome of the iution ;_“Th£ the committee hereby appoint-
My Dear Lord Lytton,-In accordance form had been Sir WUHam Anson the author an educating medium, the place where griev- system which placed the king as the head of ed invite the co-operation of the provincial ci- 

wlth our arrangement at the conference held Qf a very »rave an(j alm0st classical work on ances discussed and a remedy found, °ne of e parties in the state and made the ties, and organize meetings for the formation
last Wednesday between the executive of the- the British constitution ; and he remembered or pushed on one side as not deserving a rem- „ade K^iSbTe that th” nex^smoThoul^be °.f a National Theatrl Society and the collée-
Shakespeare Memorial committee and yourself that some vears aeo when Sir William was cdy °r, as was usually the case, a compromise ® bl! « •th.etne?ct1 step , should be tion of su scriptions.” He thought that when, | .
.nd o<h„ leading supporter, of the national „a,|ti„Tup tK-eS-' of the Hou» of cS- ?'• » »'«, also the executive and leg- =?=” w“ <*««“*'» would be possiblî
theatre movement, who were good enough to mons t8 take his seat a verv wittv Radical !slatlve body bf the nation, and in that capac- u:cf4ea u549*^as !hc.0.n y t me m English for that organization to present to 'the great
accept our invitation, I have the pleasureof membe? whb hough no Tonger Ï member ity its work might seem to many of them to be hld ^ ^opportunity provincial cities a presentation of our theatre, I
sending you this letter to be read at the Ly- was stül in the l^of the liv^g" mSS very slowly accomplished ; but it must be re- îew veïs evervthinî t!’ ^ P classical and modern, which would be as per"
ceum theatre demonstration, as promised by the book> and said, “He will find^he House of membered that in the .House of Commons the which had bee/diefrfullv destroy^ That aSJhe Pr®sentatl0n which would be made 4 I
70 L, . , , . Commons a very different place from what he nation had a body which, when it had once was a most instructive thing as it showed that 111 London. He was sanguine that they would

^ a<Ma m.eetl”6 °* our g<neral commit-- thought it was.” Whether that prophecy had. taken a step, found it very hard to reverse that they were not a neonle who*could make revn rÇÇeivea great and loyal response from those 
“ ^ house yesterday at which been realized or not he did not know, but it step and to go in another direction. It was, lutionT but a people that^ u/derstood the sLcrrt ^ remer?bered what had been I

the exerntivf of °Passed ■— That showed that there was a difference ' between therefore, most necessary for the House to de- of freedom “broadening down from precedent »«V°vthe Plastl£ b/ a jim?ber, of .our
enmmitt0 h6 ° ,/he Shakespeare Memorial theory and practice. The lecturer would deal liberate very carefully before it committed it- to precedent ” The real control of affairs £reat c*ties> why should they doubt that they I
fererme^betym^^retnesentativ^^DDointed0^-? with theory, and he, as speaker, had to deal self to a p/rticular s^ep. He was constantly passed o/t oi the llli oi tKLe gn into S the^cheme^hev ^ ^
them^*md « SiSS? ht very largely with the praefee. As an old struck with the extraordinary continuity of the those of the parliament, and by a natural dJv? ^Che**W É S advocating thate
National Theatre commitw Eh* a ^ member, now, he was sorrf to say, getting a body over which he had the honpr to preside, transition they came to the struggle of the They addressed a great and
Attempting to arrive at an agreement as to^he °f the bofuse’ loT lle, had T.he king’s consent to acts of parliament was people to secure that parliament should be the fSStoS'^ortK" (Cheers)3 3

UkeÂ .word or ,wgo with r.g^d ,o ==„,i„ asp.v.ï English king addLssing &h pfirT^d of â’nK'X^'r“JPWP°*d * V0K 1“=^^ ,H*

oarties^and the wnrdino- r>f th S act.°^y to a11 of its proportions as those who lived at a dis- House of Lords were Still carried on to this p°clety of Carpenters and Joiners), seconded them to authorize him to go back to Ireland
)9 Enframed as to leave tb* !°î?tlon was tance, and the same might be said of those day in old Norman French, maintaining the tî^/tvf0 w*1011 ’ a?rthe spea^er’ replymg, said with the expression of a hope that they wouldinated free^to2 n°m* who were in daily touch with the House of forms that were in use hSSdrSs of year! ago îuat >C S°?Se t Cgmm?nS wa! ««.fateful to help in the movement. He hoped he could as-

sibilities to a lts pos" Commons. Their view was apt, perhaps, to He would very much regret if the old forms * Clty °J ^ondon *2 protection of the sure them that that great movement would se-
!t has seemed tn th» ShaV M get a little distorted by being brought into were changed, they-conveyed everything they î/at tn th^daZ tii!?r^nrcure practical support and sympathy through-

- . ,lJîaS>!eemrd to tbe Shakespeare Memor- contact with the daily life of that body, and wanted to convey and preserved the continuity that to,tb s,day tb* *^p^C8et?tttlves of the^city out the whole.of Ireland. (Cheers.)
tiL.T,tC ’ H Poetical considéra- those somewhat removed from it were able to of the ancient assent It w« often sSd tiSt mJ°yed thtcngH to st on the The resolution was carried
Ktite sr « * ^ <• »■ «===« ^ . «*- fi. ssr* ~*•*d*7 of »• *• *. w. c. S: „=,,d ^

to Shakespeare, should be put forward witf- ?ltlon’ ÂÎf nVf-ht’ anf relatl0ns to surround- its work as well as it did considering the char- J _____ -, __________ the committee appoint a deputation to wait on
out delay, lest time be lost and the work he Ln8-S" House a ways aPPeared to him to acter of the assembly, its wànt ef homogène- ' “ ~° the prime minister and the Loiidon county I
not completed by 1916. ’ “t nf^îtEhevEst n eve? lty’ 67° members drawn from aH parts of the A certain young man from Glasgow came council with a view to seeking their support fotfI would point out, however, that the forth- Other diff^ir} to Canada last yeV and hired himself to a the proposal of a national theatre.” I
erance of serious drama has all along been one countries such as America and France had a -na ed.ucatl°J1 a"d m the lives they had farmer. On the first morning the farmer said Mr. Bernard Shaw seconded the resolution, A1 f 
of the objects which the pu% f ^ “No-, Wiilliam you might go down but though called upon very earnestly by tbj
in view; indeed, in accordance with the report of choosing their president, the man whowas toral exrite/tot Then let them thinvlf ll • ^ CO(,n,,fieId a"dsee lf ther« arC any,crows audience ™ake a sPe«h, declined to do so, I
of the special committee, we hoped to have ob- to rule them for a fixed or an indeterminate 1" a Î them tbmk tbe ,n it- When Wilham returned the farmer owing to the lateness of the hour. Hç said that
tained a site for the monument on which a number of years and when thev had selected erninE thi* ?eyCaSry °ut *9 S°v- said to him; “Well, William, were there any H the subject.was not exhausted, those who 
memorial theatre might also be erected for the their president their function was over rv , & s country, the dependencies abroad, crows in the field?” “Oh, yes, many a score.” constituted the meeting were. (Laughter.) furtherance of drama! art and l^ramrT A Sa"<KÎL?n daîsS Zntfo/diH^e/cîs of frighten t/em awayV “Oh, The resolution vJWried, Vdfoe meet-

sub-committee has been appointed’ consisting object in life was to lay an egg and then die. lions over whoi/the Hoyse Jf Commons^ukd* ** 1 tl®ught *** were mg ended with a Vote of thanks to the chair. |
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feeling of shame strikes 

tor we represent thé great < 
[ the world outside your 
; keenly alive to the fact 
iat majority of a nation ; 
ised of vast wealth and 
so little for literature,

I art. It seems to me a 
tronage of the state is 
arrow, utilitarian spirit i 
t exclusive attention to 
value. We are not free 
hose who frankly declare 
concern with those non- j 

:e cultivated imagination,
, high reverence, whiçlî 
tharacter of our citizens 
thoughts and inspiring 
je these men would have 
mid have it do moré.”
;the opinion of two large- 
land unprejudiced men. 
n that the words of Mat- 
: true today as when he 
Ite of our theatre 
ective. Month by month, 
rk of the theatre was be- 
and less an art, and com- 
flysed the aspirations and !
|t artistic and conscien- 

striçtures 
be be applied to France, 
l from that same reproach 
ts national theatre.. The 
►ugh centuries had main- 
and preserved the tradi- 

jbest in past and contem- 
Iture ; it was removed by 
nsiderations from pander- 
e, and it placed its actors 
ng which dignified and 
(Cheers.)

se supported the resolu- 
ed with one dissentient."
1:—“That the honorary 
emonstration is hereby 
ittee, with power to açld 
is instructed to draft a 

1 theatre.” In the course 
that about the middle, of 
ign a new English drarrtJL 
iated by'the late Thomas, 
md by Mr. (now) Sir W.

That movement -hkd 
in strength. Since the 
nt Majesty much 
:d into our dramatic liter- j 
! appearance of a new-] 
ung authors, and he be-: 
y reason to hope that the] 
ich as we had not seen in j 
s might be regarded ini 
most memorable feature* 
Edward VII. (Cheers.) 
or, M. P., seconded thaï 
hg so said that all the; 
irhich arose from time, to: 
he personality of Shakcs- 
nd uninterested. It was* 
rks of Shakespeare thatl 
He contended that if 
e from the dead and give 
iment he would most de- 
ormance of his works aàd 
s language. (Cheers.) 
s carried.

(

1

was

The same

new?

[proposed the third reso- 
bmmittee hereby appoint- 
ption of the provincial ci—
Fetings for the formation, 
b Society and the cocc
i’ He thought that when, 
lized, it would be possible 
[to present to the great 
lesentation of our theatre,, 
l which would be as per-1 
[on which would be made 
I sanguine that they would * 
[yal response from those 
Imembered what had been 
prt by a number of our 
hid they doubt that ■ they 
In equal spirit of generos- 
[y were advocating that: 
py addressed a great and 
In support of a causé they 
L (Cheers.)
n, vice-chancellor of Dub- 
cd the resolution. Ho 
[nt as a protest against an 
thakespeare. He asked 
n to go back to Ireland 
If a hope that they would 
p. He hoped he could as- 
rreat movement would 3e- 
t and sympathy thrpugh- 
ind. (Cheers.) 
s carried.
an, M.P., moved :—“That} 
t a deputation to wait oti| 
nd the Loridon county 
[ seeking their support ton 
bnal theatre.” -
[ seconded the resolution, ,4 
n very earnestly by thj 
kech, declined to do *>J 
lof the hour. He said that; 
it exhausted, those whoj 
ng were. (Laughter.) 
is carried, and the meeti 
e of thanks to the chain
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rom the
*Lord *Tennyson, in proposing the 

toast of “The Chairman,” said that 
they were most grateful to Mr. Kipling 
for having taken the chair that night. 
Of our last great literary age only 
thrte or four veteran leaders survived, 
and in Mr. Kipling they welcomed the 
most forceful, the most vivid literary 
genius of our present age. They greet
ed him as one whose poetry and prose, 
with his varied originality and imagin-’ 
ation, with his wide range of subject 
and of style, with his graphic delinea
tion of life and character, with his 
curiosa félicitas and happy knack of 
driving the literary nail home, with his 
vital force, lived, and would live, In 
men's hearts. (Cheers.)

Mr. J. C. Parkinson, treasurer, an
nounced donations amounting to 
£ 1,260, Including a tenth donation of 
50 guineas from the King and a 23rd 
donation of 50 guineas from the 
Messrs. Rothschild.

to go out Into the forest and the 
mines, I spent my time over my manu
scripts. I believe that I saved myself 
from insanity. I also grew to be a 
kind of lay priest for the prisoners; 
they came to me for advice whenever 
they could and sometimes they even 
approached me $s one who had the 
power to give spiritual advice. I tried 

OREIGN papers of Japan re- to do so even though I was not or- 
cently announced the death dained.
in the Japanese village of “We only heard the faintest echo of 
Gotemba of Prof. Vladislav the war between Russia and Japan
Kopientschk, the Russian when it started and from that time on
“man of mystery” about our guards and the governor gave us
whom all the countryside to believe that Russia was sweeping
had speculated since first the Japanese into the sea. Imagine
he came to live near the our surprise, therefore, when one day

hot springs in that vicinity nearly we heard the sound of firing from the 
three years ago. Prof. Kopientschk, harbor and very shortly we saw all 
If that was the name of the man, once of the prison settlement guards run 
told a small part of his story to a into the woods. We felt as the In-
reporter who was working for an Am- dians must have felt when they saw
erican newspaper in Yokohama. Columbus and his ships in the harbor

After the Japanese expedition to at San Salvador.
Sakhalin had followed the crushing "The rest you know. We are here; 
of Rusisa’s last naval force, under that's all. We expect to be sent to 
Rojestvenslcy and the brown soldiers Shanghai, where the Russian consul 
of Japan had pushed into some of the will do with us as he thinks best, 
seaport towns on that bleak island Maybe we are all beginning life over 
with little or no opposition from the again; maybe this is merely a change 
Russian garrisons, there began to of prison keepers. If it is", at least 
stream Into Japan a sorry army of we can welcome the variety." 
noncombatants from Sakhalin. As fast 
as the Japanese forces advanced Into 
the Island they released all the Rus
sian prisoners in the penal colonies, 
and together with the few free tillers 
of the soil about the settlements these 
derelicts were transported to Jap^n 
and shipped thence to Shanghai. Most 
of them came to Yokohama, and there 
the French consul, acting for the 
Russian government, took charge of 
them and put them on shipboard, 
nominally for deliverance into the 
hands of the Russian consul in 
Shanghai.

One rainy day in July, 1905, a train- 
load of these refugees pulled Into the 
station at Yokohama, and the drag
gled men, women and children, sodden 
and tumbled from their week of riding 
on steamer and rail, were tumbled into 
rickshaws and taken to a Japanese 
hotel in the vicinity to await the dis
position to be made of them by the 
French consul. As the motley proces
sion walked down the length of the 
station platform to the rickshaw 
stand the head and shoulders of a 
great gray bearded man loomed above 
the. heads of all of them. He was 
dressed in a black robe that might 
have been the cassock of a priest, he 
wore no hat on his tumbled, white hair,
and his beard flowed down over a Beside the details already given out 
great burnished copper samovar which py the men who are negotiating the 
he carried under one arm. ' work of cutting the Cullinan diamond,

The big man with ,the samovar the gift of the Transvaal to King Ed- 
seemed not to be of the rest of the ward vil., the historic stories of the 
very dirty, very brutish herd of ex- Kohirioor, Queen Victoria's celebrated 
prisoners. He had an air of distinc- gem, pale their fires'. Quietly and uns 
t(on, a genteel grace of carriage and ostentatiously Louis Asscher and H. 
cast of features which' set him apart. Dul2end, of the frm of Joseph Asscher^ reporter toT the Tok ha & ^ Qf London> Parls and Alnater„
iîta dam came into New York for their first

8 h» fnnssy thA vislt> but were found out and made to 
whltehtirr'gTan?’ trying “squat ^

roTm^hte h°enhrhe6wedle?ena ZMa? tn th^ first place (he CulUnai dia-
movar. In answer to a question in nJond» after it has been cut, Is to be 
French the big man introduced himself Placed among the crown jewels of the 
as Prof. Kopientschk, once of Moscow, Royal family of Great Britain, and the 
and courteously invited his visitor to work of separating it iqto parts and 
sit down and partake of the tea. moving possible defects was essentially

my. manners seem a bit gross,” a delicate one. Joseph Asscher, %iead of 
the professor by way Of intro- the firm, undertook the task in person, 

ductlon, “you must pardon not me, First he cleft the diamond into two 
but the Russian government. One pieces in such a way that a defective 
soon forgets his manners when he is spot in it was split exactly in the cen- 
forced to live with murderers and tre, leaving a part of this defect on 
blacklegs. .1 Mve not lived so by each piece of the stone. Now. from one 
choice for the la(t twenty-odd years, piece is being cut the large diamond,
The government made that choice and the other part will be cut into 
for me. smaller sizes, and even then one of

“I don’t know that I have any- these smaller stones when finished will 
thing of interest to tell of my life as be one of the largest diamonds In ex- 
a political prisoner at Dui,” he con- latence. The larger stone probably will 
tinned- “It was not different In great be drop-shaped.
measure from the lives of many other in the Hotel Knickerbocker recently 
men like myself who once came under Eouis Asscher explained how the work 
suspicion of the czar's servants and was done. First, he said, It was neces- 
whose lives- thenceforth Save been cn- sary to proceed slowly In so important 
tirely in the Czar a keeping. Yet so an undertaking. A model of the dia- 
strange seems this freedom, tempor- mond was prepared in clay and experi- 
ary though It may be, that I feel as menta were tried upon this model, In 
free to talk about myself as a child order t0 ^ve at a definite plan of 
^bobas been locked in the nursery to pr0Cedure.

“f” TT-. When it had been determined howI was on<fe a professor at the Uni- h.„. . „
versity of Moscow. If you look up the t0 °
record you will not find my name there,however. I was professor of economics Yfaa embadded }” demePt and placed on 
and the philosophy of government. I (be top of a stick, • not unlike a large 
prospered as professors may be said drumstick, and an incision about one- 
to prosper and was happy with my half of an inch in depth was made by 
wife and one child. another stick, in which was embedded

“Of a sudden Came the news of the a sharp cutting diamond, edge upward, 
assassination of Czar Alexander IL When the incision was made a special- 
As I remember it was at the break- ly-constructed knife blade was placed 
fast table that I heard it first. That in the slit and struck with terrific force 
night I was in the hands of the police, vtith a thick piece of steel, cleaving the 
I never saw the inside of my home stone in twain. The cleaving, which 
again. Some of the men who were be- took place some time ago, was per- 
lieved to have been in the plot to formed in the presence of sévèral 'ex- 
assassinate the czar were killed ; I, perts.
who was believed to have been in some Now that the stone has been cleft, 
way an accomplice, was sent to Dul, Asscher' said, the process of polishing it 
for life. I was not sent to a penal Is under way. Three men work In one
colony for political prisoners, but to room from seven o’clock in the morning
Dul, the place where all of the scum until nine o’clock "at night and never

Russia—the murderers, blacklegs leave for an Instant during that period
and thieves, are banished. I was of time. These men are in a specially
qlassed as a murderer. arranged room and no one else is pér-

When I first arrived at the Sak- mitted to enter if- without the- consent
halin prison colony I was chained with of some member of the firm, who there-

From the place where stood the a prisoner to a wheelbarrow and put lmnn -pcomnanles the visitor 
bridge so valiantly defended by mighty to work in the mines, which are own- That nart of the stonW which is being Horatius and brave Herminius; upon ed by the government and worked by neared for mng Edwaîd will be'be-
the waters through which swam to the convicts. That prisoner and I were PreParea ror “*”8 Euwara will be De
safety the hero of Macaulay’s lay, we chained together for two vears- we tween flve and sl* hundred carats In 
shall In future gaze upon grimy hulls h„d t ,. J" eY? , we weight and of the purest color, said Mr.and grimier funnels, upon masts and ™h‘°a‘eep 1 Asscher. Then hé told of the extraor-
shrouds and swinging derrick -booms, ^at‘orlsone? and I th^deJre ; dinary precautions observed to guard
upon bales of cargo and piles of coal; VT-1 prisoner and I became the dearest h ” , possession
and who will not say with the phil- friends. He admitted that he had su™.a pLeac“>d8,,p°s5® . ..
osopher that the times have changed taken a life, but the circumstances of.' .. TPe diamond, he said, is kt.pt in
indeed! his crime were such that I, who ln I the strong room of our new factory and

port of Rome! The Tiber navi- the eyes of the czar’s government had ls guarded day and night by four
bearing upon its classic, water*, conspired to take life also was not armed policemen. This strong room is

the commerce of a city. Old Rome, the one to sit In ludgment nkrtlrnlarlv on the ground floor of the factory-andSK3& f0Mrhtran Sm ‘ to b^hë ^aman wL'Us^aTnVtomë.'71 the wallsof itarethree-quarters o(a 
flvor of the seas“ “My fellow prisoner died almost In ! Xard thick and of strong Iron. The

Tiber, flowing silently beneath the the chains beside me. A new gover- , d°or can only be opened bya. compllca- 
shadows of 1 the seven hills, dwelling nor °* Dui came çibout that time. He j “on of numbers, which is known to no 
place of the God to whom in his mya- was a much more reasonable and one but threé members of the firm, 
tic shrine went daily prayers for the charitable man than his predecessor I “Once the door is opened a strong, 
safety of the state. Tiber—violated had been. He took me away from the Iron barred door is displayed to view, 
in its sanctity,, commerce polluted, de- wheelbarrow and allowed me to be- ! and this has to be unlocked before the 

^dd>?8S„come his clerk.. I had a cabin of my strong room can be entered. At the left 
^ cluTd Tiberînuë from hlgbsabred ow?’ which 1 bullt with my own hands,! of the room there is a mahogany cup- 

isle, see what destiny held for the river and 70# ot ™y tlme was my °wh. I ' boadr of ordinary appearance, with two.
of which he was the deified personifl- ™ tre® to go and come outside the handles, but with no locks visible,
nation? The times have changed, in- boundaries of the village where the There are, however, nine locks behihd
deed, but do we change with them, as prison huts were. | the sliding panel. The door of the safe
î£e ,^aSresaid# &hi,losopher, averred? “I then began to write books. I ' is eight inches thick and it conceals-
rr°MrLRîiad °occaslbnVarissn6 knew that none them would eyer : two safes, in one of which the Cullinan
tim» demanded that Rome should be Published. I wrote for my own, diamond reposes at night, 
meet the sea—would Rome have saert- amusement. I believe I put the whole 1 “We observe still further precautions,
fleed her Tiber to clinch the mastery experience and thought of my life- however. The head of the firm, accom- . , ... ,
of the world? And we are Inclined to time In those books; they were all panled by ho fewer than ten men, takes °* the spread or high efficiency lamps, »
believe she would. -s books upon the subject that I was ac- the diamond to Its secure resting place i and they will clear the way for the

To descend from the dizzy heights qualnted with, written without re- for the night and returns it to the *ene^al adoption of electric heating
of apostrophe and draw from the well ference to libraries and without an eye I working room in the morning, There! and cooking appliances, only the fringe 

rea®on: R ,s highly probable .to criticize. The governor read them ]a a small patent recording clock out °* which miscellaneous demand toi£% ÎSrSSS ^en|To°rUtîdofa S >hUë,rhem^ta"0t “ent to ride ^"nTf U?he d°uty e-e=tr.clty has yet been touched,

beloved city If possible and necessary lnelr merlts' I of the night watchman to make a cer-
for the safety of the state. “I wrote and stored away the manu- tain mark on this, clock every half hour,

scripts in a big chest I made for my- ‘ and he must live up t,o this duty to the' 
self. During the long winters when second, despite the fact that the armed 
It was so cold that nobody but the policemen are on patrol throughout the 

I men who were forced to work dared building every moment of the night,"

galnville did the same at Samos. His 
efforts, also, were In vain, but when 
he gave up the attempt' the battle on 
the Plains had been ended by the defeat 
of the French. Pressing forward with
out knowing this, he realized the situa
tion only on his arrival at the rear of 
the British forces.

The battle on the Plains was brisk, 
sharp, and murderous, yet the fight 
lasted but- fifteen minutes. When Wolfe 
fell, having been thrice wounded, the 
command pased to Brigadier Townsend. 
The French were soon in full flight to 
wards the Beauport camp, from which 
they had come. The fugitives, spread 
over "the open plain, were cut down in 
great numbers by the claymores of the 
Highlanders and the bayonets of the 
English and Irish regiments. The sur
vivors gradually concentrated in ihe 
somewhat-narrow road east of. the city, 
leading towards the French Camp. They 
became a disorderly, mass, pushing one 
another towards the head of the ab
rupt descent. The slaughter on the 
Plains would have been slight in com
parison with that of this flock of 
frightened men, had their pursuit not 
been suddenly checked by nine hundred 
Fréncfi-Canadiàns throwing thèmselves 
into a bush near the top of the hill, and 
firing, steadily and with remarkable pre
cision, upon the British forces.

The British charged the bush, and 
the French force went In their turn 
down the hill, making a second stand 
on a convenient spot, where they again 
checked the British advance. Two 
hundred of the French were killed at 
this place, but, meanwhile, the great 
body of the fugitives had been able to 
escape.

The victorious British troops had 
now before them the River St. Charles, 
on the other side of which was the 
French camp. The sight of this check
ed the impetuosity of their advance, 
and their officers, by order of Town
send, succeeded in restraining the arder 
of pursuit and ordered tne retreat to 
the Plains. Here they were once more 
arrayed in battle line, this'time with 
the front facing Lorett'e.

Bougainville was .expected to attack 
from that quarter. Tv<o small brass 
cannon were placed on one flank of the 
British line, and the men were ordered 
to rest. The move showed great' wis
dom on the part of Townsend, for it 

River St. Charles be-

THE CRISIS \fiMR. KIPLING AND
THE LITERARY TREND

THE RUSSIANBATTLE OF THE
■ PLAINS OF ABRAHAM . MAN OF MYSTERY ELECTRIC LIGHTING

sDiedthe War, He 
Long Ago in 

Japan
Increased Efficiency of Lamps May 

Lead to New Basis of Tariff for' 
Consumers.

frotFreedSome Stormy Incidents Are Recalled 
By Mr. Benjamin Suite,

F. R. C. S.
Imperial Bard Delivers Interesting Ad

dress at the Anniversary Din
ner in London ■

tN expert correspondent of 
the Financial Times writes 

JjtiSa as follows in a recent issue 
hsÜua on “The Crisis in Electric 

Jrcs|| Lighting:
HfUOcL ft is seldom Indeed that 
Ja-MBsE papers read before the In- 

IPi. stitution of Electrical En
gineers rouse any echoes in 

the city. They are generally too ab
stract In contents and too professional 
in tone. But the paper recently pre
sented by Messrs. Handcock' .and 
Dykes is one which bears directly on 
the financial future of electric lighting.
Its somewhat clumsy title, “Electric 
Supply Prospects and Charges as 
Affectéd by Metallic Filament La 
and Electric Heating,’’-indicates that' 
it deals with the present crisis—a mild 
and temporary one—in. the history of 

♦electricity supply. For many years. 
the electric lighting companies have, 
been calling for an electric lamp more, 

That was the end of the interview economical than the carbon" fllbment 
that Prof. Vladislav Kopientschk gave lamp which has been the mainstay of 
at the little Japanese hotel in Yoko- domestic electric: lighting from the be- 
liama. Three days afterward all of ginning. Th^ were anxious to be able 
the refugee» from Sakhalin save the to fight gas 1* the fundamental ground 
professor were put on a steamer for of cost, light for light, and they Wel- 
Shanghai, where they may or may not corned the Tantalum, Osram and other ’ 
have beén delivered to the Russian metallic filament lamps which were 
consul. The genial French consul at introduced a year or So ago. These 
Yokohama seemed to have winked at lamps take about one-half or one-third' 
the professor’s ease . and to have al- of the current required for carbon 
lowed him to disappear without noise, lamps giving the same candle power. 
At any rate he was heard from a few In spite of their higher cost and cer- 
months later when the news of his tain other drawbacks they have been 
residence In Gotemba crept into the very largely adopted, and electric 
Japanese press. lighting companies have to face the

Whether Prof. Konientsch ever possibility that within a few years the 
published the books that he said he had consumption of current per customer 
written never became known, at least will be about half the present figure 
to those foreigners in Japan who were if the same amount of light is secured. 
interested in his case. He knew that The increased popularity of electric 
he dared not return to Russia and it is light, owing to its cheapness, is not, 
evident that he chose to become the expected to atone for this reduction 
man of mystery about whom the in quarterly bills, since the growth of 
peasants of Sagpmi province In the electric lighting ls at present slow, 
mountains at the foot of Fuji could and each new customer Involves act- 
spin tales for their, children’s hearing, dltlonal outlay in mains’, often to the

--------- ------------ extent of £10 per house. The capital
CUTTING GRtWT DIAMOND. expenditure required to serve each

customer is so heavy in electri
city supply that the use of high- 
efficiency lamps may easily bring the 
majority of consumers below the re
munerative level. In other words, the 
companies, by. giving their customers 
the benefit of the latest Inventions, 
may be eliminating their own profits.

The only direct way of avoiding this . 
reductlo ad ab^urdum of progress ls 
to adjust the scale of charges-to pro
vide a fair revenue under the new 
conditions. The method by which, this 
change should be made formed the 
subject of the institution paper already 
mentioned. Up till recent years the 
most popular way pf charging for 
electricity was
mand system,'" which was designed to 
get ovef6 the difficulty that a man Us
ing tail lights for- one hour used the 
same amount of current but required 
a much greater share of expensive 
generating plant and distributing 
mains than, a man who burns one light 
for ten hours. Customers were offered 
their current at a high rate per unit 
for so many heure of their maximum 
demand and at a low rate for the ad
ditional current consumed. We shall 
not attempt to explain the system fur
ther, as it has proved Incomprehensible 
to the vast majority of electric light 
users. Failing to understand Its -ap
parent, anomalies, consumers have 
abused it as a subtle form of robbery.
It would never have been adopted it 
the electric lighting Industry, had not 
been under the control of the engineer 
and the financier, neither of whom 
(speaking generally) understood the 
first principles of salesmanship. It 
is now being gradually abandoned.

URING the celebration of the 
tercentenary of the founding 
of Quebec the various his
torical spots in and about 
the city will doubtless at
tract the attention of many 
visitors. As it may be pre
sumed that' most of them, 
before visiting the locality 

itself, will have read a descrip
tion of the eventful battle of the 
Plains of Abraham, we do not 
purpose describing the whole ac
tion, but shall relate merely a few epi
sodes of that famous day, which were, 
however, of great Importance in decid
ing the issue of the contest.

Leaving the City of Quebec on the 
side towards the Citadel, and follow
ing the crest of the river bank, here 
about three hundred feet high, we soon 
reach a cove called by the French Fou
lon, and afterwards known as Wolfe’s 
Cove. A little further on we reach an
other cove, where the French had o 
battery near a stone house built as a 
country seat by the Bishop of Samos. 
A short distance further up the river 
there was almost with a hundred and 
fifty men unckr arms, day and night. 
Similar posts were scattered along the 
heights of the river bank as far as Cap 
Rouge. These heights were patrolled 
by two hundred cavalry and fifteen 
hundred foot under Bougainville.

The strength of this- force is thus "ac
counted for. Wolfe had failed In ev
ery attempt to land on the Beauport 
Flats, east of the city; and as the 
English must conquer or leave before 
the first of October, fearing the dan
gers of navigation, the mind of their 
commander-ln-chief was turned to
wards the “Inaccessible heights” above 
the town for a last trial before giving 
Up the campaign. Accordingly some of 
the fleet, under Admiral Holmes, hav
ing on board about four thousand sol
diers, were sent west of the city. The 
instructions were to- ascend the river 
nightly with the incoming tide, and 
then descend again- in the morning with 
the ebb tide. It seemed evident to the 
French that their intention was to find 
some unguarded locality in which to 
land the soldiers.

As to the date of attack, the moon, 
the tide, and the wind had all to- be 
taken into account. Except for the lat
ter, which was. necessarily uncertain, 
Wolfe found that on the morning of 
Sept, IS, between the hours of one and 
five o’clock there would be little light 
and an ebb tide—conditions favorable 
for the landliig. Consequently he is
sued Instructions to all concerned, and 
on-the eve of that day. went himself on 
board the “Sutherland” at the hour of 
the incoming tide. On this night Ad
miral Holmes’ fleet extended its move
ment even west of Cap Rouge, but 
some of the vessels were left from pi 
to place, as if to watch the shore." The 
object of this was to draw Bougain
ville as far as possible from Wolfe’s 
ICove.

HE anniversary dinner of 
the Royal Literary Fund 
took place at the White
hall rooms 
Métropole.
Kipling 
among 
Mrs.

of the Hotel 
Mr. Rudyard 

presided,
those present were 
Rudyard Kipling, 

Lord Tennyson, president 
of the corporation, the American and 
Italian ambassadors, Princess Salm, 
Mr. and the Hon. Mrs. J. C. Bailey, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Barrie, Sir Alfred 
and Lady Bateman.

Mr. Kipling, in proposing the toast 
of the evening, said, in the course of 
his speech: I am greatly honored by 
being allowed to propose the toast of 
"Prosperity to the Royal Literary 
Fund”—in other words, to appeal to 
you on behalf of certain men and 
women of letters who stand in need of 
your assistance. And since one speaks 
of the workmen one must speak also 
a little of the craft to which they 
have given or are giving their lives. I 
shall be especially careful to guard 
agalfist making extravagant claims for 
either. If you go no further back than 
the Book of Job (laughter) you will 
find that letters, like the art of print
ing, were born perfect. (Hear, hear.) 
Some professionals, law and medicine 
for example, arc still in a state of 
evolution. Inasmuch as no expert In 
them seems to be quite sure that he 
can win a case or cure a cold. (Laugh
ter.) On the other hand, the calling 
of letters carries with it the disabil
ities from which these professions are 
free. When an eminent lawyer or phy
sician is once dead, he is always dead. 
(Laughter.) His ghost does 
tinue to practice in the law courts or 
the operating theatre.
Now it cannot have escaped your at
tention that a writer often does not 
begin to live till he has been dead for 
some time. In certain notorious cases 
the longer he has been dead the more 
alive he is (laughter), and the more 
acute is his competition against the 
living. (Laughter.) I do not ask you 
to imagine the feelings of a barrister 
expôsed to the competition of all the 
dead lord chancellors that ever sat on 
the woolsack, each delivering Judg
ments on any conceivable case at 6d 
per judgment, paper bound. (Laugh
ter.) I only ask you to alldw that 
what lawyers call the “dead hand”— 
in this case with a pen in it—lies 
heavy on the calling of letters. 
(Laughter and “Hear, hear.") 
other callings of life there exists

and

mpsPRIVY COUNCIL DECISIONS.
Some Australian Views on Appeals 

From the Coloniee.

A Melbourne despatch to the London 
Standard says: "The legal relations of 
the several states of the Empire” was 
the title of an address recently deliv
ered by Professor Harrison Moore (of 
the University of Melbourne) before a 
meeting of the > Imperial Federation 
League. The lecturer pointed out 
that, while a fundamental legal unity 
obtained throughout the Empire, there 
were many unnecessary and trouble
some variations from that uniformity 
which so greatly facilitated commer
cial intercourse—one of the “bonds of 
Empire.” The common law of Enefiand 
prevailed In most of the British states.
Legal Ideas and institutions were 
throughout similar in character. Many 
English statutes tiad been adopted, 
with slight modifications, by -the vari
ous colonies. One colonial draftsman 
had so faithfully copied an English 
statute that he included a section 'en
acting that “this act shall not apply to 
Scotland." Slavish Imitation was not 
to be recommended, but many diver
gencies might with advantage have 
been avoided if draftsmen and legisla
tures would recognize the enormous 
commercial importance of uniformity.
“Trade followed the Une of least re
sistance, and trade barriers did not 
consist solely of tariffs, but might be' 
found in .currency, weights and meas- 

language and law. For example, 
lajtial shipping legislation should be 
^hed very carefully, for a mistaken 

exercise of what might be an un
doubted legislative power might lead 
to grave Imperial complications of the 
most unfortunate kind.”

Professor Moore. made an Interest- 
In ing suggestion with regard to the Jur- 
a; isdiction of the privy council. It is 

convention that what a man has made! well known that some of the decisions 
shall be his own and his children’s af- 1 of this tribunal have been very far 
ter him. With regard to letters, the Indeed from giving satisfaction In the 
world decides that after à very short parta of the Empire beyond the seas, 
time -all that a writer may1 have créât-' Most lawyers are. aware of the trouble 
ed shall be taken fronf him and shall over the New Zealand land case In 
become the property of anybody and 1903. Sir Robert Stout (chief Justice 
everybody except the original maker, of New Zealand) said in a considered 
(Hear, hear.) This may be right. It statement from the bench: “We . in 
may be more important that men New Zealand, so far as the privy coun- 
should be helped to think than that c11 are concerned, are In ■ an tihfortu-
they should be helped to live. But nate position. They have shown that - .___.
those on whom this righteousness is they know not our statutes, or. o.ur p^»vf?t Montcalm frorfi aiding
executed find It difficult to establish a conveyancing terms, or our history; if r, se, at th® ,°v® aad aa“10s when
family on letters. Sometimes they tb* decision of the privy council In one ■ sth0?l? Elven, It was ar-
flnd it difficult to feed one. That let- rece,nt U»01) case were given effect to f£ag®d ,,^AdSa“nders, with 
ters should be exempted fr<*n the law no Iand tW® in this colony would be , ® re®* °f the ,f.ee) wou*d make a 
of continuous ownership seems to con- safe-’ The recent decisions of the telnt attack _on the Beauport camp, as 
stltute another handicap on the call- prlvy council in the Commonwealth,,soon as a red Ugrlit should appear at the
ing. Most men are bound°bv oath or income tax cases arq Universally con- masthead of the “Sutherland:’ This
organisation or "heir natural instinct demned by the lawyers of the Com- 'teht would be shown when Wolfe with 
not to work for nothine U.L i monwealth. These decisions revealed one hundred picked men should find
When his demon ureesSa man of let a Positively astounding Ignorance of himself on the top of the heights at 
ters to work he mav^do so without the nature and significance of the leg- the Cove.. Then all the vessels under 
regard Tw^s"^ th°e ^timenL" £8,tion wlth the. court had to Admiral Holmes were quickly to dis-
his fellow-workers. This may be in- d 8/ captured cliff 1 P 1 ascend the
continence or inspiration. Whichever , The suggestion made by Professor ap Q c,llr-
it is, we must face the fact and its Moore was to this effect: Cases should Sqpn after three o’clock on the morn- 
consequences, that at any moment a be c,assified. Those which' depended pt the memorable 13th of Septem- 
man of letters may choose to pay not ’arSe,y uP°n local conditions, such as ber the troops were ready to go ashore 
only with his skin but in cash and land and mining cases, should not be lu the light boats at a moment’s 
credit for leave to do his work, to say p0,sslble subjects of appeal to the tlce. Wolfe with his 
the thing he desires ' to say (Hear prlvy cpuncll. These cases are im- chosen Highlanders floated down in 
hear.) This ls perhaps not fair to po,rtant only within the limits of the silence with the ebb tide. They 
himself or his fellows, but it is a law folony Jn which they arise, and there challenged by the sentry at Samos’ 
of his being, and as such constitutes Ie ne*th®r imperial nor local advan- Battery, but a Scotchman answered in yet another handicap. ^ThereUa le- ‘aS« to be gained by submitting them good French, “Shut up, we are brlng- 
gend in Philistia—a Pharisaical le- ,to the de®i^on a distant tribunal Ing provisions to the town.” A convoy 
gend—that those who follow letters ïï?lic?ualnted with local conditions, of provision boats was actually expect- 
are disorderly-minded unstable of Sii«iS,CS which depended upon the ed to come down the river that night; 
habit and so necullarlv onen tn min application of general legal - principles, but they had been captured by the fortune (^ughter r Now since thë ”15 upon the interpretation of English fleet. On hearing this answer

E S3»
Scribes (laughter), it ls possible that Such cases, which would Include prac- TT
men of letters, writing about men of tically all commercial cases, should be Under the leadership of Captain Don- 
letters, have themselves to thank In taken on appeal to the Imperial court ald McDonald, twenty-four of the High- 
some measure for this unkind judg- Mr. Deakln, who spoke after the ,andYfs reached the summit of the Fou- 
ment. Every man In trouble natur- conclusion of the address, expressed a „ Cove at the 8ame moment, having 
ally cries that there is no sorrow like cordial approval of this suggestion, taken the precaution to wait until
his sorrow; but not all men, not all pointing <5ut that it conserved thé * e OI“Y sentry there had his back 
men’s friends, nor all men’s enemies benefits of the privy council, while turne<J towards them. The remaining 
can draw the world’s attention to that mimising its drawbacks. He expressed sfventy-five men were close behind, 
complaint. Writers have been their the hope that he would live to see the cl,mbinB the escarpment with the help 
own Interpreters in this respect—not fusion of. the privy council and the 1,1 roots and bushes, 
always to their own advantage. It House of Lords into one appellate Discovering the enemy the French 
does not square with experience that court. The Imperial conference, while sentry quickly alarmed the post, but 
any class of • men has pre-eminence of inestimable value In ■ Its proper- the few soldiers there, not knowing the 
over any other class in the zeal and sphere, was not a suitable body to strength of the English, ran In the di
perseverance with which its members deal with certain legal matters which rection of Samos. The red lantern now 
go about to compass their own ruin, required an Imperial outlook and Im- appeared on the “Sutherland” and the 
Is it not more reasonable to hold that perlai co-operation, such as patents, small boats pushed towards the shore 
the triple handicap I have mentioned, copyrights, and naturalization. Such with all haste. Saunders’s vessels mov- 
and not so much individual folly, ls re- 'subjects were usually pushed out of ed towards the Beauport camp, causing 
sponsible for. the .high, percentage of (h6 way, to make room for the discus- Montcalm to sound the reveille and 
casualties among men of letters? Men s*on ot Political problems of another prepare to repel the expected attack, 
perpetually measured against the great character. As soon as three hundred of his
works of the past, men debarred by law This proposed scheme of classifying froops had reached the top of the bank, 
from full possession of their own subject* of appeal looks simple enough Wolfe ordered a detachment of one 
works in the present, men driven from upon paper, and it might work out hundred and seventy-five to capture 
within Xo Work whether thèir world well in practice. Whether such a sys- tbe Samos battery, whose fire had open- 
desires that work or not—such men tem, reducing, as it does the powers ed upon tne small boats landing troops 
must always enjoy the privilege ac- and, possibly, the prestige of the only from the fleet. Hearing the cannonade 
corded to minorities. They must suf- existing truly Imperial court, .would at bls camp, Montcalm knew that 
fer. Much of this suffering ls inevita- commend Itself to the home author!- bam03 was attacked, but' he was pre- 
bie, but some of it the fund, by your ties (even Jf approved in the colonies) vente* from sending help, as Saunders 
good help, can reach and alleviate as remains to be seen. But, however .this be6an at the same time to shell Beau- 
few other institutions can. (Hear, may be> 11 18 doubtful whether it ls P°rt-
hear.) It has had over a century's ex- P°S8lble satisfactorily to decide In a short time news came to Wolfe 
perience of all the chances and mis- whether any given case depends for that the guns at Samos had been spik- 
fortunes that can overtake" men and lts decision upon local conditions or ed, and that the men of that post were 
women. Its work Is done, as we would upon general legal principles. Some In flight towards Sillery and Cap 
desire it to be done in our own case cases would certainly fall under both Rouge. Then, about an hour before 
with silence and discretion, and for heads and what ought to be done under daylight, the troops began , the march 
that reason • it- is difficult as the- «4- tbe8e circumstances? Many others towards the Flaltns of Abraham, situ-tmrt lavë to bring home th?vXe of would be upon the border line. The ated nearer the city. . Wolfe left
the work'to the public. In conclusion htundred and t!'r®nVy men to occupy the
he «id- w a ran not forrtril in th» 11 belonged to the appealable class, atone house at Samos, with a view to
multitude of words about us who^ while a local court might take the stopping Bougainwille on his way to
words are destinld to survive to ?tie oppc>8lte vl®w- « this happened-and the Plains, since it was evident that he 
to deVht to nertnaile arena! ton»; no one 8ay that it would not hap- would at once take this course on leam- 
toat nnma We P^-the new scheme .would but add ing of the presence of the British inthat come after. We hope that-some another conflict of authorities to those thlt neighborhood,
will so survive. All we are sure of with which Australians have become Ah f h lf eight o’clock wnlfewomen ‘ÏÏi'SSÊ

bemi ^overborne V^ScBSST SR

might have come to any one of us. I slon should be raised unon the ques- 8 JÏÏ,” 1 “ tit h t
give you, that you may give, “Prosper- tlon of legal relations within the Em- was raking piece.
ity to the' Rdyar Litéràfy' Funti."” pire, for the subject presents many The reader will remember that at

The Dean of Canterbury proposed pressing problems, the solution of Waterloo Napoleon lost very valuable
“Literature,” which wac acknowledged which cannot with safety be much time in trying to capture a fortified
by Mr. W. L. Courtney. _ longer postponed. —j farm house on the field ol action. Bou-

:

not con-

(Laughter.)

caught on the 
tween the French camp and Bougain
ville, few of the British soldiers would 
have escaped. But here on the Plains 
their position was fairly secure.

Townsend could )iot tell whether or 
not Vaudreuil had communicated With 
Bougainville by the >Lorette road. In 
such case the Beauport forces would 
probably mardi towards the Plains, 
and the British would be squeezed be
tween them and Bougainville. The day, 
already famous by one brilliant battle, 
was, in Townsend’gbellef, likely to see 
another on the same^ground.

At noon came the>i advance of Bou
gainville. Should Kp halt on the west, 
we may be certiSn "to see Vaudreuil 
coming before long)bn the other side. 
But he does 1çet1,|i»H, he makes a 
reconnaissance jn force, he comes 
nearer, withm range.’ Townsend orders 
a gun or two to-pW upon him. Five 
of his men are brought ((own. See! 
he wheels back; SJl. is over, evidently 
Vaudréüil ls not 'to ■ the game.

And so Bougainville went to Lorette 
to learn, the whereabouts of ihe French 
army. During "the afternoon Vaudreuil 
raised the camp at Beauport, and took 
his way by a northern road1 to reach 
Cdp Rouge and Three Rivers.-*-Ben- 
Jamin Suite.

Asschen Describes Preparation of 
Crown Jewel for King Edward.
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ANCIENT CITY TO 
SUCCUMB TO MODERNISM

Rome’s Waterway to Be Dredged and 
Will Be Made a 

((Port

The port of Romp! It appears from 
a news special that Italy will take an
other step towards realizing that she 
lives In the twentieth century and that 
the Tiber will be deepened and enlarg
ed to place the ancient city In direct sea 
communication with the outer world. 
Not in all the annals of the past, not 
in the history of the Republic, of the 
Empire, or of the Papacy has there 
been a port of Rome. The -harbor built 
by Trajan was only two miles from the 
sea. What the future holds in store 
the gods alone know, but the Italian 
ministry of marine decrees that Rome 
shall oeiome a port it ie proposed 
to dredge the riven Tiber, and to mark 
the beginning of the attainment of an 
end a unique ceremonial is planned in 
which the torpedo boat destroyer 
Grenatiere will steam up to the seat 
of the one-time “Mistress of the World" 
where, in honor of the first appear
ance of a modem warship within the 
boundaries, a silken flag will be pre
sented 'midst the tattle and clash of 
a national salute. It is the baptism of 
an Idea; or rather a ceremony of be
trothal which promises Rome to the 
seas and the seas to Rome. And so 
falls . another victim to the lures of 
the Syren of Modernism; so passes^In
to the realms of the strenuous and 
up-to-date a locale in whose connection 
we have hitherto mainly conjured UP 
the great heroics of the brave days of

The system proposed by Messrs. 
Handcock and Dykes is designed to 
retain the practical equity of the 
maximum demand system without, its 
mysteries; at the same time it avoids 
the faults of the “flat rate" system of 
charging so much per unit all round. 
The proposal ls that each customer 
shall be charged a fixed sum pqr 
annum, based on his calculated maxi
mum demand, and that all current 
shall be charged for at a low rate- 
say, 2d per unit. Thus the customer 
makes his proper contribution to the 
cost of the plant "which has to be-put 
down to serve him, irrespective of the 
amount of current he takes, and he 
pays, in his charge for current, for the 
running expenses of supplying him acr 
cording to the amount of electricity 
he consumes. This arrangement is 
fair to both supplier an<j consumer; 
it is easy to understand, and’ It ’has 
a most .important crowning advantage. 
It encourages the ude of heating and 
other electrical appliances suitable for 
domestic use—radiators, kettles, flat
irons, fans, chafing dishes, curling 
dishes, curling Irons, sewing machine, 
vacuum cleaner and other small mo
tors. Hitherto these appliances have 
necessitated a séparate circuit and ad
ditional meter owing to the current 
being supplied at a- specially low rate. 
The proposal to charge all current at 
a low rate gets over this difficulty, 
and should lead to a great Increase in 
the number of auxiliary domestic uses 
of electricity' if -these are vigorously 
advertised and pushed among users of 
electric light.
. . Some, interesting tariffs, somewhat 
similar to that suggested by Messrs. 
Handcock and Dykes, are already in 
force. At Hastings and in some of the 
diatricte under the- control of the 
North Metropolitan Electric Power 
Distribution company there is a fixed 
charge based on the maximum number 
of lamps used and" a low running 
charge per unit of eledtriclty con
sumed. . At Norwich the fixed charge 
is based on the assessment of the 
house—a system' which has proved 
very popular. In principle these sys
tems are all very much alike, and from 
the lçmg discussion which took place 
at" tbe Institution of Electrical Engi
neers it seems fairly clear that the 
principle will supersede both the 
-puzzling maximum, demand system and 
the simple but meretricious “flat rkte.H 
Companies which adopt it will cer
tainly place themselves on a sound 
financial footing,' particularly In view
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She—Is my hat on straight?
He (looking)—Yes.
"Then It isn’t right. Why didn’t 

you teU me about It?"—Boston Trane- 
cript.

Lord Wolseley has1 
more battles thgn - 
British general.
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A Two Weeks’ Corset Demonstration
.Royal Worcester and Bon Ton Corsets will be demonstrated and fitted by an expert. For two weeks starting Monday, Miss M. Milne, an expert \ 

corsetiere from the East, will demonstrate and give fittings ofxthe Celebrated Royal Worcester Corsets, and the Bon Ton Corsets. The acknowl
edged excellence of these corsets, combined with Miss Milne’s reputation as being an. expert irf her business, will insure perfect fitting corsets

and perfect satisfaction to all women who visit our Corset Department in the next two weeks.
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1Smartly-Gowned Women 

Wear
/ CThe Corset as a 

Dress Essential
A Perfect-Fitting 

Corset Means1 Bon Ton
Corsets

t
!<•?/* OÜTLASome women do, but many women do 

not, appreciate the importance of the corset 
in the matter ol dress. As the outside gar

ments change in style and shape, so must 
the corset change. New models must be in
troduced at all times expressly designed to 
conform with the prevailing styles. That is 
where the Royal 'Worcester and Bon Ton 
Corsets excel, the makers of the corsets 
bring out more new models than any other 
corset manufacturers, and you can always 
be sure of being the right figure if you wear 
these makes.

A péffect fitting gown or suit. The corset / 1 
has been referred to as the well dressed wo- j 
man’s silent partner. And that is certainly ) 
no exaggeration, as without the proper cor- j 
set the finest costume or the handsomest 5 
gown is but a pitiable failure. In the Royal < 
Worcester and Bon Ton Corsets you can al- > 
ways be sure of getting a perfect fit. < 
Everything that brains, money and experi- S 
ence can do, are combined in producing cor- < 
sets as near perfect as they can be made. >
If you wear them once, you will always wear s 
them. >

.«I

feÉ The standard of par-excel
lence in high grade corsets. 
Seldom equalled—never sur
passed in style, fit and fabric.

Considi
Po\Z.,7

'L
1 Bon Ton CorsetsFfrl Ottawa 
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are the choice of fashionable 
women everywhere.

Bon Ton Model 843
Jtt is one of the smartest de- 

f/fy/fii/lj/lfLASK s’&ns °f the season for the
' '«.CriJ average figure. It has high, 

soft bust, long flat front, long back, and the very new long flat 
hip effect. Boned throughout with Eaglebone. Made from fine 
white Batiste.
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Monday Sale of Tamaline Silks 
65c Values for 35c

Monday Sale of Women’s 
Novelty Dresses

EisbionabiySmpes1S)vrFigure

Royal Worcester
«ADJUSTO
\ÇORSET/>«-STOOT_W)MElfj.

On Monday we will place on sale a lot of iniportéd Novelty House 
Dresses. These dresses are all French Models, the highest class goods 
carry in these lines, and are admirably suited for reception and evening wear. 
They cover a wide variety of style and color, and have the merit of exclus
iveness, as no two are alike. They are i^colors, black, blue, brown, fawn, 

green and light striped effects, made of silk, crepe de chine and voiles. 
Waists are elaboràtely trimmed 
with rich applique and lace. ,
Skirts cut in the newest styles and 
lined throughout. Many are mark
ed less than half the regular 
value.

2 Dressés, regular price $20.00.
Monday’s price.. ..

3 Dresses regjilar price $27.50.
Monday’s pnee .. ....$13.50

3 Dresses, regular price $30.00. Vj
Monday’s price..................$17.50 v

5 Dresses, regular price $35.00. 1
Monday’s price................   $17.50 ,

1 Dresà, regular price 
Monday’s price..............

1 Dresâ, regular price $55.00.
Monday’s price.............. $25.00

i Dress, regular price $73.00.
Monday’s price .. ....$25.00

1 Dress, regular price $85.00.
Monday’s price................ $45.00

1 Dress, regular price $125.00.
Monday’s price .. ....$45.00 > .

This lot of Silk we have just opened. Oqgpreason for offering it at this 
price is the fact that this silk should have been here months ago. On ac
count of the late arrival we have marked it at this very low price. The 
silk is shown in a beautiful assortment of stripes and checks in black and 
white. Also light and dark grounds in stripes and checks. A rare chance 
to buy new and handsome silk at a small figure.

* Regular value 65c. Monday’s price....... „ ..

we

»

35c Of Utmost Impprtanc

The ADJUSTO decreases 
no part of the figure at thé 
expense of another. )y |

v; iff
.If the abdomen is proi% If 

inent, it is decreased by II 
shaping into the hips that If1 
are not in right proportion H 
to the abdomen. Adjusted 11 
by the wearer “in the II 
twinkling of an eye.” lj

The ADJUSTO is made ’ 

of pliable fabrics that will 
stand the severest wearing 
test. Every part of the cor-.’ 
set is carefully and strongly 
made.
MEDIUM ^FIGURE, STYLE 61DÆOÜTILLE.

620 BATISTE
TALL FIGURE. STYLE 614 COUTILLE.

624 BATISTE -
MAPS BY

ROYAL WORCESTER CORSET CO.
WORCESTER NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
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A Special Assortment of the 
Newest Styles and Shapes

$13.50 ili\Ï
Another big bargain offering from | 

the Millinery Department. A big !; 
special assortment of Handsome F 
Trimmed Millinery will be-offered !| 
at this price. These hats are all F 

good styles representing the new- j. 
est shapes and latest trimming !► 
ideas. It is not often that you get 
the chance to buy hats like these I; 
for this price. Extra special as- ;! 
sortaient Tuesday >1 CA !
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Latest Fiction at 
Popular Prices

Stylish Women 
vx Wear
■y/Royal Worcester 
If Corsets

Fashionable Women 
Wear

Bon Ton Corsets
For Their 

Unrivaled Style

Book Department 
Items

31
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Death
An

JACK SPURLOCK, PRODIGAL;^ Lori- 
mer, the author of The Letters of a Self- 
Made Merchant to His Son. Price $1.25

YOUNG LORD STANLEIGH, by Robert
$1.25

2ÇTH CENTURY FAMILY PHYSICIAN, 
a popular guide for household manage
ment of disease, 1600 pages, well bound, 
with colored plate. Publisher’s price 
$3.00. Our price

PLAIN HOME TALK AND MEDICAL 
COMMON SENSE, by Dr. Foole, well 
bound. Publisher’s price $1.50. Our 
price

WOMEN’S NEW MEDICAL GUIDE, by 
Paqpoast, well bound. Publisher’s price

$1.00

Whitev 
t oundla 
over 80At the price there are none better— 

few so good. They are the product of 
nearly* fifty years of applied genius in 
the art of corset making.

Unending study of the ever-changing 
modes enable their designers to pro
duce all the up-to-the-minute style ef
fects.
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$1.50
;l Fashion’s latest requirement# demand 

the fullest expression of every corset vir- 
I; tue in producing the long graceful figure 
jl lines so much sought for.
! The new summer designs of the su- 
; perb BON TON Corsets embody all the 
< up-to-the-minute style’ effects, and are 
11 ideal for the closely fitting gowns.
I BON TON Model 816 is one of the 
I; smartest designs of the season for the 
! long waist figure It has high bust, long flat front, and is very 

long orer hips and back. Made from fine white Batiste

SUSAN CLEGG AND HER NEIGH
BOR’S AFFAIRS, by Anne Warner. 
Price $1.25

HUSBANDS OF EDITH, by McCutcheon.
$1.25 75*Price

Royal Worcester, 
Style 506

is for the slender figure- It has me
dium high bust, long flat front, and medium hip and back. Made 
from white Batiste. Sizes 18 to 26.

CRAVEN FORTUNE, by F. M. White. 
Price.. \$1.25

MODEL
1804-816 $2.50. Our priceFOR JACINTA, by Bindloss. Price

$1.25is DR. CHASE’S RECEIPTS, Information for 
everybody, enlarged and improved edi
tion, well bound. Publisher’s price $2.50. 
Our price.

1
GET RICH QUICK WALLINGFORD, a 

story of promotion for pleasure and profit 
which holds the reader’s amused attention 
from start to finish, by Chester.
is.#. (.»i .. «...1 .....'.........

..$1.00
TWENTIETH CENTURY COOK BOOK,

» well bound in cloth, containing thousands 
of recipes. Publisher’s price $1.50. Our

...75*t
NEW GALT COOK BOOK, well bound. 

Price.« .• • • .• • 4 $1.00

MRS. BEETON’S COOK BOOK, latest
edition. Price

A/VS^AyVWS/W
Price

$1.25 For a Dainty Lunch For Afternoon TeaPRISONERS OF CHANCE, by Randall 
Parrish. Price..   $1.50

THE FOUR FINGERS, by F. M. White.
Price.. .. ..................  $1.25

j, ! ’PHE RED YEAR, by Louis Tracy. Price 
is.. ... .. ... ............$1.25

Try our new Tea Rooms, the best the market affords cooked 
and served in the best possible way is always to be had. Every 
day sees the number of these dainty cold lunches that 
increasing in number. You will find them very nice indeed, the 
food being good, the surroundings pleasant and the service the 
best.

Our new Tea Rooms are becoming very popular. It is quite 
a common thing now to hear the expression, “Meet me at 
Spencer s new Tea Rooms.” And one visit leads to another, 
as the rooms, the cuisine and the service are a source of pleasure 
to everybody that once tries them.
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Royal Worcester 
Corsets

Are the choice of well-groomed women 
everywhere in the world of fashion.

They are the best medium-priced cor
sets made and are correct in design and 
perfect in fit, finish and workmanship. Al
ways give complete satisfaction. &

mi3IV kl/LRoyal Worcester 
Style 457

Exceptionally popular model for the 
Has me-

is an
average figure with long waist, 
dium high bust and Princess Hip. Very desirable for summer 
wear. Made from white Batiste. Sizes 18 to 30.
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